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RETURN of Copy of Correspondence between the Secretary of State for India 
and the GOl"ernment of India, with Enclosures, concerning the Cadastral 
Survey and the Record of Rights in: Behar (in continuation of Parliamentary 
Pap;r, ~0.1881 of Session 1892). 

II 

i •. 1 - No. 'I....:... 

LETI'BR from the'Government of India (Revenue and Agricultural Department), 
to Hei' Majesty's Secretary of State for India; No. 56, of 1893; dated 29th 
AUgtl$t 1893. (Received 25th September 1893)., ., 'r,: . ' 

, .' t,; '1 : 

My Lord,'; , , 
WITH, reference to Lord Cross' Despatch, No. 95 (Revenue), dated 24th 

No. ,~ dated ~;tb July 1893. ~ect'm~er 1891,· and. to the ma~ginally note~ questions 
II0.Il9.d ... d 27tb July 1893. In Parhament regardmg the mamtenance' 01 the, reCord 

, 110. ""dat04117IhJuly ~98. , of. rights, 'in Northern Behar, we have the' honour to 
suggest that the following papers should be laid before Parliament :-' 

(I,) CO,rrespondence suhmitt,\ld with the Despatch of 28th October 1891.t 

. (2.') Corre~poIidence contained in our Revenue Proceedings of August 1892 
(1-'-4). 

, • ." L • _, _ • 

(3.) Gorrespondence publi~I:ted in the Supplement to the "Calcutta 
, ' Gazette" of 16t,hinstant, herewith forwarded. , 

2. It will be observed that the plan of employing village accountants on the 
survey, to which reference is made by Sir W. Wedderburn in his question of 
the 24th July, has not commended itself to the zamindars, and has been 
abandoned by Ihe Bengal Government; and that we had ourselves, in our letter 
of the lst August 1892, deprecated the employment of village &ocountanls or 
patwaris without full consi<leration of the difficulties which stood in the way of 
the restoration of the patwari in Bengpl. In respect of the steps now to be 
taken, \\'e await the reply of that Government to our letter, No.1;:", dated the 
24th July 1893, which will be found in the collection (3) of papers referred to 
in the preceding paragraph. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Lansdowne. 

G. S. White. 
P. P. Hutchins. 
D. Barbour.' 
.d. E. Miller. 

. H. Brackenbury. 
C. B. Pritcluud. 

• A1rea.dy pr!nted m Parliamentary Return, No. 188, of 1892 (Behar Correspondence) pp. 188-192 
EYRE A:-:ted, ,b,d. pp. 141-188. ' • 

1 •. 

JOHN hI' 

HODGES, F, 

All 



CORRESPONDENCE REr,ATING TO EAST INDIA 

Enclosure 1, in No. I. 

Proceedings of the Revenue and Agricultural Department of the Government of 
India for August 1B92. 

REVENl1E DEPARTMENT.-Laud Revenue, No. 491 T-. R. 

LETTER from C. E. Buckland, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
to the Secretary 1.0 the Government of India (Revenue and Agricultural 
Department) ; dated Darjeeling, 30 June IB92. 

Sir, _ 
IN paragraph 20 of my letter, No. BB3 L-R., dated the 9th July 1891, on the 

subject of the resumption of the Cadastral Survey and record of rights ill North 
Behar, the Lieutenant Governor drew a rough sketch of a plan for the subse
quent maintenance and correction of the settlement records, and promised to 
sUbmit his views in fuller detail to the Government of Tndia when further 
experience had heen..obtained. No allusion was made to this particular subject 
in the orders of the Government of India whicb sanctioned the resumption of 
the survey in question, but the Secretary of State, in paragraph 10 of hilt 
Dt'spatch, No. 95, dated the ~4th Decembe.· 1891, observed that in, previous 
correspondence mucbstl'ess was rightly laid on the necessity for arranging that 
the record of rights, when once it had been correctly prepared, should be duly 
corrected.and maintained year by year, and expressed hi:! satisfaction tbat this 
requirement was being kept in view. In forwarding this Despatch to the 
Bengal Governmellt, it was suggested in your letter, No. 300--43, dated 9th 
February 11'192, that the question should be ·considered whether an early' 
announcement that measures will be taken"oo maintain- the record of rights 
would nflt assist to remove ~ome of the objections which ha\'e been urged 
against the survey of North Behar. It \\ ill not be expected that a complete 
and detailed scheme should be submitted at the present stage. I am, however, 
to enclose a copy of a letter- addressed to the Board of Revenue, which indicates 
the outlin('s of H scheme wbich the LieutE'nant Governor hopes may be found 
pll"acticable, and, if practicable, may be appro"l"ed by the Supreme .Government. 
J t must, however, be looked on only as a sketch, the details of which have to be 
filled in after the work has actually commenced, and after he has been able to 
discuss it on the spot with the local officers, indigo plant~rs, leading zaOlindars, 
and other persons interestt'd. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. E. Buckland, 

Secretary to the 90vernment of Bengal, 

Enclosure 2, in No.1. t 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT.-Land Revenut', No. 492 T-R. 

LETTER rf<)m C. E. Buckland, Esq., Secretary to the Governmolnt of Bengal, 
to tbe ~ecretary to thl' Board of Revenue, Land Revt'nue Department; 
dutfd Darjeeling, 30th J ulle 1892. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of YOllr letter, No. 389 A., dated 

23rd April 1892, in which the Board recomillend the revival of the Patwari 
Bill which was introduced into tbe Bt'ngal Legislative Council on the 
14th February 1885 by the Honourable Mr. A. P. Macdonnell, but was subse
quently stopped by the orders conveyed in'tbe Secretary of State's Despatch, 
No. 21, dated 15th July 1886. The lieutenallt Go\'ernor will at once say that 
he is not prltpared to support the proposal to revive that measurE'. From a 
peruslIl of the previolls corre~pondence, allli from all that he has heard, he is 
'slItis6ed that the patwaris have altogether faile:l to give satisfaction; they 

have 

• Enclosure 2, 11lfr<I. t Refoned to in EuciOlure J, ,upra, 



(BEHAR CADASTRAL SURVEY). 5 

have long since ceased to fulfil the funclions of a patwari under Regulation 
XII. of 1817, and the present system of dual control, as it now exists under 
thllt Regillativn, haJI been universally condemlled. He is also "ery disinclined 
to propose the legalisation ()f the c~ss of half an anna in the rupee of rent 
which he-nnuerstands to be now commonly levied by the zamindars from their 
tenants on account of the payment of the patwari, or to advocate the levy of 
any pori ion of such a cess from the zamindars as was contemplated by the 
abandoned Pat wari Bill. 

2. I am now to put forward th~ following scliellle, in which an attempt is 
made to combine the two plans suggested in my letter of 22nd February 
1892, for the consiueral ion aud criticism of the Board of Hevenue anrl of the 
colledord of the North Behat' districts, and such other officei'd and private 
gentlemen as they may think prurer to consult; explaining, however, that this 
is only .a sketch the details of which ha"e to be . filled up, and that the 
Lio'utenant Governor is aware that many practical difficulties may al'ise in 
working out the delails. It is for. the solution of these difficulties or the 
substitution of a better plan that he sp'!cially in vites the assistance of. the 
Board. 

3, In the 6rst place it is dpsil'8ble to explain the Lieutenant Governor's 
view as to the object to be aimed at. The seulement recOl'd having been 
framed at great t'xpense aud with much labOllr, it is obviously desirable that 
it should liot ue allowed to .become obsolete, but should be kept up to date by 
recording changes as tbey OCCUI'. 'fhere are two principal classes of facts 
r,'corued in the SPtll~mentpaperd-the rights of propl'ietors and the rights of 
tenants. Provision has already been mnde by the law for recording the 
changes in proprietary right, both as to names of proprietors Rnd extent of -
in;l.'rest. amI they are believed to be sufficient Cor the purpose. Not only is the 
registration of nll transfers of proprietary right, except for those of extremely 
slllall \ alues, compulsory, but proprietol's are "Iso bound by a self-acting 
penalty to apply 101' mUlation of nallles: an intermediate register of such 
mutlltions (Register D.) is kept Ul', and from time to time alterations 3re made 
in' R.·gister A., the general register- of proprietal'y rights, in accordance with the 
entries in Regist.'r D: It seems cI,'ar that OUF object shoultl be to devise a 
similnr system fur the record of changes in the names and rights of tenants 
(using the word in the wide sense of Section 4 of the !leugal Tenancy Act) ; 
the registration of all tl'8r;sfers, whether by inheritance, sale, or mortgage, 
should be made compulsory; a rt'gister of such mutations should be kt'pt up; 
and ypur by year a general register of tenllnts (corresponding to generdl 
Register A. of pr9prietors) should be written up. 

4. It will' be observed that' there is one function to which the Board 
attach importance, uut of whi"h the Lieutenant Governor desires to .omit all 
mention-the duty of keeping up a record of the payments of rent by tenants 
and the arrears due by tht'm. In provinces where the assessment is temporary, 
the Government is compelled to ensure an accurate record of the rent-roll, 
becauRe on it depends to a large extent the fixation of the land revenue at the 
next settlement. In Behar, whl're the assessment is permanent, no such 
obligation exists; and the Government is not more called on to interfere in order 
to secure an "ccurate record of the payments of rent for a t.enant's fields, than 
it is compelled to int~rfere between a house-owner in Caluutta and his tenant3 
with a similar object. It is mainly from this point of view that Sir Charles 
Elliott is of opinion that the fil'st .tep is to elear the ground by the repeal of 
Rt'gulation XII. of 1817 and the abulilion of pat war is as a class of Government 
servallts in lIehar, If patwaris are abolished, the zamindars who now employ 
them ill the collection of rents and keeping of accounts will substitute such 
machint'ry as they lDay require for this purpo;;e, , 

. / 
5. The principal papPI's in the settlement record fOt each mauza, which 

will be file(l in the collector's record-room, so as ,to be safeguarded and 
Itvailal)le for reference, ar~ (1) the field mllp; (2) the khasra or field iudex; 
(3) the khatian or collected list of all tenants who pay rent to one proprietor 
or group of proprietors, with the area of their fields, the rent payable and the 
incidents of their tenure; and (4) the khewat or register of proprietl)rs and their 
illterest.~ in the village. For mutations in the khewat pro\ision has already' 

448• A 3 been 



6 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO EA.ST INDIA 

been',mo.d~ bylaw. 'We are now c~ncerned with mutations in the khatian; 
and, tl,is 'it is proposed .to ~ffect by t'stablishing a large n umber of circles 
in :each of which there '~Il be a sub-registrar to record these JDutations 
and ,p~epare a corrected khatian or record of teDancil'~ for each village yl'ar by 
year .. ' 

. :6 .. It, will "benecl'ssHry to provide that all tenants recorded in the 
~ett1ement khatian must register all tmnsfers of their rights. The pre~ent law 
(Act lIi. of 1877), uDder which registration of transfers of immoveable property 
tinder RII. 100 is not coml'ulsory, must be amended, with this object. When 
the deed of transfer or the notice of ~uccession is brought to the registration 
officl', the procedure of Section .12 of the Tl'nancy Act should be followed as 
regards issue of notice to the proprietor, but the provisiO,!1 I'l'garding the payment 
(,f a landlord's fee may perhaps be cancelled. Registration fees must be paid 
by the transferee, perhaps at the rate of Re. 1 for t'ach succesaion and Rs. 2 
for each transfer by' sale or mortgage: or else ad valorem fees might be 
ch~ged according to the present feetahles of the Re~istration Department, 
viz.: ' 

R,. a~ 
0'12 'where the value does not exceed 
1 0 ditto is between, ' 
1. 8 ditto ditto 

,2 0 ditto ditto 

Rs. Rs. 
100 

100 and 250 
250 " , 500 
500 " 1,000 

Re. 1 for e"ery additional Rs. 1,000 or palt thereof, with a fixed fee of Re. 1 
in cases of inheritance.' , 
. All changes thus rl'gisteret:! would be entered in a mutation register. Wh~l'~ 
a transfer or succession has taken place and has not been registered, the fe!! 
should be doubled. . .' ; 

"7. It will also be necessary to enact tluit all proprietors are required to 
file in the local registration. offices yearly' jamabandis, \\ ith all changes in 
oc;:cllpancy or rent rl'corded thereino . The proprietors who should be required 
to file these jamabandis would be the persons, and their successors (or in the 
case of groups of persons a representative of them), in whose names the 
slottlement kbatian, or the 'different parts of it, are drawn up, the word 

I proprietor bl'ing used as defined by Section 3 (2) (If tbe Tenancy Act. It will 
have, to be enaded that a proprietor shall be disentitled to sue for arrears of 
rent any raiyat whose name has not been entered in the jamabandi last 
furnished. If any proprietors fail to submit their annual jamabandis in. due 
time and form, notwithstanding the issue of such reminders and processes as 
may. be prescribed, power should. be ~iven to the collector to appoint a special 
village accountant whose duty it shall be to prepartl the jalIJabandi required, 
his )lay and incidental costs to be recovered from the proprietor as an arrear 
.Qf.}and "t'venue. IlDder Act VII. (B.C.) of 1880. Also, if it is found that 
.thejamabandis on comparison with those of the preceding year, are incomplete 
~inaccl,l.rate, the rl'gistration Officer must be authorise<l. to .call for amended 
jamabandi~, and to move the collector to take measures to have them supplied. 
'lhese annual jamabandis will have tQ be kept with the settlement records. 
arranged Village by village in the land record officl's. The form of the jama; 
bandi should correspond to the form of t]le settlement khatian mutatis mutandis, 
and the Board are requested to Sllggest a suitahle form. The annual date by 
which the landlords should be rl:q uired to file their jalllabuudis will have to 
be fixed. ' , 

8. The rural registrar of the circle, on receiving the jamabundi, would first 
compare it with the jamabandi of the previous year and note atl changes. He 
would then turn to his mutation register, and would tlee if those changeR have 
bt'en registt'Ted. If they havl', the new entry would be accepted as correct. If 
the regist'lr shows any change which has not been registeloed, the registrar would 
send notice to the parties whose uames are expunged and inserted, aud would 
call upon them to appt'ar and slate if they agree that the transfer has been 
effected. If they do agree, the Iransferee would be liable to pay a double lee 
for failure to register. If they do not, the registrar would refuse to ad mit the 
change. and \'I;p"ld direct the parties to file a mutation casQ in the Revenue 

I .Cou~ 

\. 
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Court. On the other hand, if the mutlltionregister shows a,t~allsfer :~hic~,th~ 
jamabandi does not record, the regi~tr~r would, sendnQtice.,to, th~ prQpri.eto~, 
that in such an entry A's name should have been expunged,aJ;ld Ws inserted lIS 
notified on the registration of the deed or succ.ession notice.' If;the propl,'ietOll, 
contests the transfer, the registrar will retain A's name .alld refer B to ,the 
Revenue or Civil Court. If the proprietor accepts the staternent that! a, 
transfer has been effected, the registrar will t-ffect the nec~ssarf correction' 
in the JarnabMndi. WIlen cases are thus referred to a Revenue or Civil Court, 
the decision uf that Court should be notified to the registrar; and a .record'· 

. made in the mutation register. The jamahandi thus corrected, and' containing' 
no changes except those which are accepted, by the parties concl'rned, or else 
ratified by a decree of~ourt, would relllah\ the authentic record of the names 
and -rights of tE'nants for the year; 

9. A question is sure 'to arise' as to the amount of !'outhority to be attached 
to the E:llt.ries in the jamabandis made. by the rura,l registrars. As the jama
bandis will be filed befor~ Governml'nt officers in' their official capacity, they 
will, under Section 74 of Act I of I872".becQme public documents, will be 
accessible to impection under propel' precautions; and it will be open to'pil~tie~ 
to apply for extracts or copies of them. These documents will, at any rate, 
always have evidential value as ac\mis~ions of ~he pel'!'ons by whom they are 
filt-d. By Section 107 of the Tenancy Act the thicisiOir of the- Revenue, i.e., 
Settlement Officer, in all proceedin~s for the settlement of rents under Chapter;X. 
of the Act, and 'in all cases of dispute as to entries in the record, have the'force 
of a decree; and by Section 109 of the same -Act every undisputed' entry in thei 

filial record mus~ be presume4 to he currect ulltil the· contrary is proved. His 
Honour is prepared tu recommend that authority be given by legislation to 
correctedjamabandis similar to that which has been given by the $ections 
abnve mentioned to the 'settlement records. Beyond this he does not at present 
see his \Vay, and it will remain to _be. seelL \Vhat.weie;Lt the Civil Courts attach 
10 the evidence which the jamabandis, mutation registel'!', and the copies and 
extracts therefrom will afford. The object of. the maintenance of the village 
records of a permanently settled trn'ct is nllt 'primnpily to benefit Government 
by baving a detailed record, made, ,of all facts connected with th~ tract. SUl,'- . 
veyl'o, but that 'the landlurds and teriants should- have' the advantagEi "or jan 
authoritative recurd made' and' maintained by Government officers/to which 
reference can be made in the case of any dispute between"thern i indeed,"not 
only will the record .lend to facilitate the speedy disposal of disJlu~s . betwp.en 
thE'm, but the vel'y fact uf its existence is likely in many cases to prevent: ~he 
dispute from arising in the fil'St 'instance. . '. " " 

" . . . ~ . ~, 
'10. It will evidently be ,necessary to multiply largely the present, number 

of rural sub-registrars"and it is necessary to consider ho~, many such Qfficer~ 
will have to be created,.so as (I) toplace a ,registering office fairly closetoeac\l. 
village; ,(2) to give the officer enough and not too much to do; (3) toprov.ide 
him with a sufficient income from fE'cs. We may take the Muzaffarpur t1istr~~t. 
in which cadastral survey is about to commence, as an example .. .It .!tas, Ilq'i,'W' 
fivllrural 8ub-registral's, and. this number, must clearly be incl'eased .. Its .a~ea 
is 3,000 square miles, and its population about 2,700,000 persons .. 'If, we lay 
down ~hat ahout 100 square miles should be the area foreacbsub,registry ofiice; 
we ,require 30 rural suh-registrars of circles, each being the centl:e .of a . circIt! 
the radius of which need not much excecd six miles. No viIIMge wouJd th'lU be 
inCOll"E'niently far from an office. The avel'age pupulation of each. such cirple. 
"ould be 90,000 people, or about 20,000 houses, and of thesl' pel,'haps abput 
10,000 would be tenants whosenlUtations have to be recorded, Among these there 
would be (at 4 per cent. per annum) 400 deaths amI succe.sions each .rear, and 
prohably an equal or greater number of transfers. These at Re. I and Rs.·Z 
respectively, would supply an income of Rs • .1,200 by fees, which would 
probably suffice for the pay of the sub-registrar and his office. The ab\lve 
figures are, of course, highly conjectural, but are oflered as a basis for considera
tion. ,When the settlement records are drawn up, the true number of tenants 
will be accurately known. • 

11. It "ill probably 'be necc~ary to strengthen the Collt'ctor's establishments 
by Ilppointing a.suh-deputy Collector at the Sadar, and at each sub,division, to 
hear the jamabandi mutation suits; and an insl.ecting registration officer will 

448. 'A 4 ---be 



8 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO EAST INDIA 

be required for each district, to be constantly on tour "isiting the circle r.·gistra.
Hon offices and seeing that the jamllbandi work is properly performed. The 
cost of these officers, unless there is any surplus from the registration fees, will 
have to be borne by Government. 

12. I am to:solicit the hearty and loyal co-operation of the Boal'd of Re\'enul", 
the local officers, and all private per60ns interl"sted in the subject, in working 
out the details of this sketch in ord~r to provide a complete and practical scheme 
of maintenence of th6'settlement records, which can be laid before the Govern
ment of India. 

I have, &c. . 
(signed) C. E. BIICkltl'lld, 

Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

Enclosure 3, in No.1. 

EXTBACT from Supplement to "Tbe Calcutta .Gazette," Wednesday, 
16th August 1893. 

SUBVEY AND RECORD OF RIGHTS IN BEHAR. 

The following papers· relating to the survey and record of rights in· Behar are 
published for general information. . 

By or_der of the Lieute!l~nt Governor of Bengal. 

(signed) J. A. Bourdillon, 
Officiating Secretary • 

. Enclosure 4, in No.1. 

From J. A. Bourdil107l, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Revmue 
Department, to the Secretary to the Board of Revenue; dated Calcutta, 
15th August 1893. 

I AM directed by the Officiating Lieutenllnt Governor to Rcknow"1edge the 
receipt ofthe Honourable Mr. Stevens' letter, No. 826A., dated 14th Angust 1893, 
with its enclosure.t Mr. Stevens' letter and the Minntes of Procep-dings give" 
clear account of the deliberations of the Conference held with the representa
tives of the zamindars and indigo planters of Behar on the subject of the 
cadastral su~ey and maintenance of the record of rights in North Bebar, and 
of the results of thllt Conference. Briefly stated, the resulls are that the 
influential and representath'e gentlemen who attl'ndl'd the Conference, while 
reaffirming their opposition to the survey and maintenance of the recol'd 
Itltogelber, but regarding the contingency that such opposition might prove 
fruilless, have admitted their preference for a system of maiutenance through 
kanungos ; that is, in the lines of the schl'me proposed for criticism by his 
Honour the Officiating Lil"utenant GOTernor. This preference iQlplies the 
rejection of the system of Illaintenance through village patwaris. The expres-· 
sion of this preference has been uccepted hy his Honour liS deci.ive between the 
sever .. l scbt'mes of mainlenance, und orders will be at once issued to suspend 
the registration of pat war is under Regulation XU., 1817, or their utilisation for 
survey purposes. The Lieutenant Uovernor understands that this decision. 
which has already been communicatt'd to' the zamindars and indigo-planters, 
)108 afforded them gratification. . 

Tile results of the Conferl'n('e .ore satisfactory to the Officiating Lieutenant 
Governor as clearly defining the situation, enabling Govl'rnment to act with 
greater frel'dom and effect, and leading to the immediate removal of oIl these 
difficulties and uncertainties as to ti,e agency by which. the survey should be 
made und tbe record subsequently maiutained, which hlld been gathering 
round the operHtions in North Behar. These opl'rations will nQW be prosec~ted 

with 

• VII •• Ellclolure.' to 13, inllluai ... t •.•.• EllclOBur .. 6, 6, 7, and 8, infra. , 
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with \"igour to a well· defined elld b.I' officers under the com;>lete control of the 
Government alone, alld subject to the checks and gUl\\"anrees for accuracy of 
work which I ave been sanct.ioned by the Officiating Lieutenant Governor at 
his intervif'w, with- the Honourable Mr. Stevens and the Settlement Officers, 
and !\Jessrs. Carey and Craddock IIf the Central Provinces Commission. 

Measures will also be taken now tn procure the nec('ssary legal sanction to 
the creation of a land record agency on the lines indicated in the draft Scheme 
and Bill which were laid before the Conference. 

Sir Antony MacDonnell desires me, in conclusion, to convey his thanks to 
the Honourab'e Mr. Steveus for the judicious and effective way ill which th~ 
proceedings were conducted by him. His Honour fully endorses the praise 
given by Mr. Stevells to, the gelltlemen, official and n!>n-official, who attended 
the Conference. In his reply to the Tirhoot Lllndholdt'rs' address on the 
7th instant. at Muzaffarpur, Sir Antony MacDonnell acknowledged the practical 
and hdpfu\ manner in which, always on th .. assumption that the record was to 

. be maintained, the zamindars had co-operated with the officers of Government 
during the discussions and the assistance they promised the Survey Department 
in the shape of unskilled labonr free of charge. 

Enclosure 5, in No. l. 

From the Honourable C. C. Stevens, Senior Member of the Board of Revenue, 
to the Secretary to the Governmt'nt of Beogal, Revenue Department. 
No. 826A, dllted Caleutta, the 14th August 1893. 

I DAVE the honour to make the fnl1owin~ report on the Conferences which, 
under the instructiuns of the Lieutenant-Governor, I held 

The Honourabte C. C. SI...... M Ir I d d h' . h I at uzauarpur 011 t ,e 31" an 5t lOstant Wlt tIe 
reprt'sclltatives of the zamindars and illdigo-plant .. rd of North Behar, on the 
subject of the Behar survey and ,of. the futUl'e maintenance of the record of 
right~. 

2., Berore these Conferences I informally - met the -, Government officers 
employed in the tracts immediately concerned. The object of tilis meeting was 
merely to obtain such general information relating to the facts and to the wishes 
IIr tl,ose affected by tho: survey as the local officers could give and was not 
already known. No proceedings were recorded_ 

3. I submit full reports of the Confert'nce<, but it is desirable that I should 
la}' before GO\'ernmeht a brief ~ummary of what was said and done, and should 
state the points which appeared to me to hwe been made clear. 

4. I was assisted by the Honourable H. H; Hisley, C.I.E., Secretary to 
Govl'rulllt'nt io the Rennue Department, and hy Mr. M. Finucane, Officiating 
Secr('tary to the Board of Revenue and permaoent Dtrector of Land Records 
lind Agriculturf', while MI". Lyon, ~ettlement Officer of Muzaffarpur acted as 
Secretary. To all these gentlemen i am much indebted for their valuable help. 
The Commis.iollel" of Patlla, the Collectors of Muzaffal'pur lind Chumparan, the 
Officiating Db'ector uf Land Records ond Director of Survey, and the S~ttle. 
mt'llt OfficI'r Ilf Chumpijran, were also present. 

5. On the other side, the Maharaja of Darbhanga with his .manager, Mr. 
Bell, the M~hHrnja's broth,'r Raja Rameshvar Singh. Mr. Gibbun, the manager 
of the Bettia Estate, the secretaril-s to the Behar and Tirhut Landholdel"S' 
Association, Sir W. B. Hudson. K.C.I.E., president, and .Mr. Macnaughten, 
secretary of the Behar Illdigo Plant!:rs' Association, together with several other 
influential Enropean' and native gentlemen, represented the zamindars and 
indigo-plllnters. I endeavoured to find some persons who might represent the 
raiyats; and it is a siguificant fact in considering the conditions of North Behar 
that no adequate representation of this class cnuld be obtaioed, and consequently 
the attempt had to be abandoned. Thl're probably is not a sin"le r .. iyat in 
Behar of intelligence and education sufficient to enalJle llim to take

O 
part in such 

a Conferenc~: II!I~ t~e rai~ats' feeling on the subject clln only be asllertaiued 
by personallDqulIles 1Il their villages. 

448• B 6. I opened. 
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6, I opened the proceedings by saying that the intentions of Government 
must be understood to be unalterable on the following points, which were not 
therefore open to discussion:-

(1.) The survey is to be made and record of survE'y and rights is to be 
maintained up to date. 

(2.) The record is to be a public document, the accuracy of which 
Government must guarantee, so far as may be practicable. 

(3.) 

( 4.) 

Since the Government is thus responsible, it must not be fettered in 
its discretion, as to the period at which corrections of the reco~ 
should be made.-, -

I 

The work must be done by an agency under the complE'te control of 
Government, and independent of any interp.sted party. 

It was then explained that in order to attain these objects, the Government 
was anxiolls to know the views and to study the interest of those afl·ected. 

7. I then proceeded to sketch the two systems which had suggested them
selves to Gonrnment, viz., (1) the patwari scheme, under which the unit 
would be tbe village, and the survey would be made, and the record kept up, 
by the pntwari; (2) what might be termed the kanungo scheme, under which 
the surl'ey would be made by amins, and the record for a circle -of villages be 
maintained by an officer of higher quali6cations and on higher pay_ It was 
made clear that the former of these two plans wouldreq uire legislation; the 
patwari would be a Government servant, appointed, controlled, and paid by 
Government, and the cesses now collected from the raiyats for the payment of 
patwaris, under whatever name, must be taken in a legal and probably altered 
shape. The kanungo scheme was then sketched in outline following the note 
which had been, under tbe Lieutenant-Governor's orders, previously forwarded 
to the Indigo Planters and Landholders'Association. 

8. A discussion followed, for which reference may be made to the detailed 
Minutes of the Proceedings appended to this Report. It was apparent that the 
unofficial gentlemen present were hostile to any maintenance of the record at 
all. They prl'ssed for information on many points of detail involved in either 
of the scbemes laid before them, and to meet their wishes I distributed copies of 
the first draft of a Bill which had heen prepared, embodying the Lieutenant
Governol"s scheme of kanungos. This Bill, although prepared under the 
orders of' the Lieutenant-Governor, lJad not yet be.-n submitted to hia Honour, 
and consequently he had no opportunity of expressing his approval or dis
approval of the draft. But since it was in general accord with his views, und 
tbere was au evident desire on the part of the unofficial gentlemen attending 
tIle Conference to be informed of the methods by which practical difficulties 
might be overcome, it was- thought less inconvenient to produce the Bill some
what prematurely than to reserve it till instructions could be taken. 

9. It was not to be expected that any opinion should forthwith be given by 
the Conference; - and it would have been manifestly unfair to prcss for criticisms 
without giving time for consideration. The Conference was then adjourned 
till the 5th, after the difference between the patwari and kanungo schemes had 
been again explained. No original plan was brought forward by the unofficial 
gentlemen present, but it was suggested that, instead of attempting to maintain 
a cUI-rent revision of records, there ~hould be a decenuialrevision. Since this 
8uggestion was inconsistent with the principle that Government, being responsible 
for the accuracy of the record, cannot be fettered as to the periods of revision, 
I was unaLle to permit it to be discussed as a proposal, though 1 directed that 
it should be recorded as an opinion. 

10. On the sth instant the Conference reassembled. The explanation given 
by Mr. Finucane of a remark made by him at the previous sitting led to- a short 
discussion regarding the sanction proposed in the Bill for enforcing the com
munication of information as to transfers. The general f('e\ing among the 
unofficial members was that the prm'ision was open to ohjeclion, as giving the 
sub-kanungo a lever which hI: might use for purposes of oppression. It was 
obviously impossible to promise that no _power of punishment for passive 

obstruction 
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ohstruction IIhouId be retained in the Bill, but it was explained that the details 
were open for consideration, and that any reasonable modifications which could 
be suggested were likely to be adopted. . 

11. I then read an extract from a letter written by Mr. Gibbon, on 24 
October 1878, to the President of the Behar Rent Committee. The advice 
given in this letter, as I pointed out, depended on the following principles,-

. " ~ . 
(I.) It is right that Government should have at its disposal a local agency 

of contemporaneous record. 

'.' (2.) 

(3.) 

(4.) 

(5.) 

That agency should have no connection with the collection of rents, 
but should be entirely at the service of Government, and should be 
nominated and paid by Government officers. . . 

It is reasonable that the zamindars should pay at least a share of the 
necessary expenditure direct into the Government Treasury. . 

It is possible to secure, consistently with due economy, the services of 
efficient men .. 

The areas to' be . dealt with by these record-keeper$ should be 
readjusted, and the district dh'ided into convenient lind fairly 
uniform circles considerably larger than those of the existing 
patwaris usually are. . 

The present staff of patwaris should be placed at the disposal of the 
zamindars, to keep or to dispense withat t,heir option. . 

The8e considerations, I pointed out, are. exactly those on which the Bill· 
under discussion is founded. ' 

12. I regretted that Mr. Gibbon was not present, but I had mentioned to 
him personally my desire to bring his letter forward, and he was aware that I 
IIttached mucb importance to it. ,I had abstained from reading it on the first 
day, partly because :I; had feared that it might lead to irrelevant discussions, 
and especially because it seemed 11.I!desirable to take Mr. Gibbon ;,t a disadvan
tage or to forestall and hamper him in anything which he might wish to say. 
After I had read the Ip,Uer, Mr. Macnaughten, I>y Mr. Gibbon's authority,. said 
that circumstances had changed since 1878, and that Mr. Gibbon had claimed 
the right to change his opinions; Sir William Hudson further attributed Mr. 
Gibbon's change of opinions to the state of the law regarding the transfer of 
raiyats' holdings. 

·i3. My object in reading the letter and laying stress on it was not to deny 
Mr. Gibbon the right to change his views, but to show that the scheme now 
bronght forward was in precise accordance' with that which had commended 
itself to one of the most valued unofficial advisers of Government, who even 
15 years ago had had large practical experience. To me, I may remark in 
p8Sl1ing, it does not appear that the reasons given for a change f"om those views 
lire adequate. The law 8S to transfers of occupancy rights has not been 
changed. If such transfers have become mure numerous, surely the necessity 
for recording them has increased. And if the country is being surveyed and 
rights ascertained and recorded, it should be easier and less expensive to main
tain the record. On the other hand, the interference of Government with the 
zamindars will be less under the Lieutenant-Governors .scheme than under the 
scheme which Mr. Gibbon pruposed, since it is not now intended to register 
collections of rents. -

14.' The memhers of ti,e Conference were next. informed that His Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor had now seen the Bill which was product'd at the 
former meeting, and had accepted it as a provisional basis of legislation, with 
certain modifications which were read and explained, and will be found repro
duced in the Minutes of the Conference. Under the authority which had been 
given to me, 1 announced that Sir Antony MacDonnell would, if desired be 
happy to come to the meeting and discuss any sugge~ted amendments of 'the 
Bill. It was, however, considered unnccessarv to trouble His Honour to do . . 
thiS. 

1 «8. B ~ 15. I then 
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15. I then asl<ed whether the gentlemcn present could now give me their 
opinion as to which of the schemes was 10 be preferred. The reply was given 
that, lhough lhose present could not bind absent interested persons, they were 
themselves of opinion that the kanungo scheme wa.~ the lesser of the two evils 
VI" bich were presented to them. This expression of preference, taken with the 
absence of any coullter scheme of maintenance from the zamilldars was all that 
lhe Liellt~nant Governor asked for in Ilis speech at the Bankipur Durbar, and 
under these circumstances I said that I was prepared under the Lieutenant 
Governor's instruclions to stop all further action in the direction of the 
registration and training of patwaris, and pointed out that the enlire abolition 
of the patwari system is involved in the kanungo scheme.. This announce-
m{'nt appeared to give satisfaction. " 

16. The discussion then fell upon the question of the area to be dealt 
with by the kanungos. It was desired that this should be as large as 
pos~ible, thal a superior dass of men should be employed, aljd that the cor
rections should not be made annually. The landholders were assured that these 
expressions of opinion would have full weight given to them, and it was 

. under~tood that Government would extend the area to the maximum consistent 
with efficient work. Speaking only for myself, I said that I could not 
addse that so large an urea should be Ht first adopted as to produce any risk of 
faihlJ·e. The work must first be made safe, and the details might afterwards be 
modified by the light of experience. I declined to promise that the cQrrections 

'should not be made annually, since it is a fundamental part of the scheme that 
this must be left to the discretion 01' Government. 

17. The Maharaja of Dm'bangha then asked that the Lieutenant Governor's 
notes might be regarded as part of the proceedings, and that the zamindars 
might be favourtd with as full an exposition of the views of Government as 
"ould con"l'eniently be given. This was assented to. . 

18. It was once more pointed out that, subject to. the four principles 
stated in paragraph 6 ahove, which are insisted on hy Guvernment 8S funda
mental, all details, howe"er important, are open to discussion, and that His 
Honour the Lieutenant Governur is most anAious to receive all the assistance 
which the practical experience of thoRe interested can afford him, in order to 
make the working of the proposed arrangements as little incoD\'eilient as pos
sible. In breaking up the meeting, I then, on behalf of Government, thanked 
the !!"entiemen present for their attendance, and iicknowledged the courtesy 
which had lightened my own laboul'. 

19. As the Conference was rising, a further con"ersation took place 
between some of the members and Mr. Finucane on the subject of the provil!ion 
by lhe zamindars of coolies for the survey, the Lieutenant Governor having, 
it was understood, expressed the hope to several zamindars, at his interl'iewl 
with th"m, that help in this direclion might be given so as to lighten the cost of 
survev. The offers then made were subsequently confirmed by an official letter 
from the Secretary to the TirhutLandholders' Association, a copy of which is 
appended to this lelter.-

20. The general results of the Conft-rence appear to me to be thrse :--
. (1.) It was made perfectly dear that the Government would insist on the 

m8intt'nance of the record of rights up to date as necessary to 
secure permanent ben~fit from the ori!!inal operations. It was 
made clear that the record should be maintained by a Govern
ment agency independent of all parties, and that a revision 
at the end of five or ten vears was an arrangement which the 
Government could not accept while remaining responsible for the 
accuracy of the record 8.lI representing existing facts. 

(2.) II ",us evident that, thnugh the interests of' the zamindars and the 
indigo. planters 8re not uniform, and perhaps in some instances 
conflict, both these classes object. to,the annual maintenance up to 
dute lIf the record of rights. They would rather that the records 

• Enclosure 8, infra. 
(3.) Of 
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should not be maintained at aU. Next to this tht'y would prefl'l' 
a revision after,loog periods, say of five or of ten ypars. 

Of the two schemes suggesfed to them, they prefer that of· tbe 
kanungo dealing with larger areas to that of patwalis dealing with 
villages. . 

(4.) Tbe announcement of this preference enabled us to make the 
immediate concession, that the existing patwaris shall not lie made 
use of for the purpos~s of the survey and shall remain free for the 
performance of zaminciari duties. The concession was received 
with satisfaction by zamindars and planters alike. 

(6.) We were abl" to show that the adoption of the kanungo scbeme would 
involve the repeal of the Patwari Regulation, XII. of 1817 (a 
measure which would probably be satisfactory to zamindar and 
planter), provided that an efficient mode of. maintaiuing the 
recorJ of rights can be brough t into operation. 

(6.) I hope that it was made quite clear that the Government, while 
adhering to the principles laid dOWII, will cUllsider, and adopt if 
possible, all reasonable pl'OPO$aJs intended· to ml'et the wishes, or 
guard the interests, of those affected. 

2 I. Tbe main objections put forward to the introduction or' any scheme 
were (I) the interference, (2) the cost, 8011 (3) the probable dishonesty and 
exactions of the establishments. As the kanungo will ha"e nothing to do with 
the collection of rent, or rt'cording such collection, or with the letting of land, 
but will ouly deal with the maintenance of the record as completed by the survey, 
whereby all part iI's will have a standard of right to which to appeal. and as 

" besidt's he will be closely s'Jpervised by 8upe!'ior officel'l', the interference wiII be 
reduced to a minimum, and it will be certainly less than ~hat authorised by the 
existing patwari regulations. The landlord's share of the Cllst, though to large 
zaminJars it may be Clonsidl'rable, simply because .they possess large property, 
wiU I.e small to other cl!lsses, and every effort will be made to avoid' needless 
I'xpeuditure. Among other .things it is under consideratiun whl'ther the fees and 
fines under the Land Registration Act, VII. (B.c.) of 1876, may not he credited 
til a district fund fol' the maintenauce of th~se land records. And after 
all, though that part of the expense \\ hich will not be recovered by registra
tion fees, &c., will have to ue met by a cess, the amount 110 raised will be
much le<s than that now levied with doubtful legality for or by the patwaris. 
At the preEent time II zamindar has a patwari in every village, it is uuder
atood, When the record of rights has been prepared and is maintained, the 
duties of the patwaris will be. diminillhed; and it will probably be possible 
for a zamindar to do with fewer men than he now employs. Sir William 
Hudson, who has an intimate knowledge of the needs and condition of the 
raiyats, has publicly stated his opinion th.t they will gladly pay a rupee an acre 
for copies of tbe original record relatilJg to their boldings. If this be so, they 
are not libly to object to pay their share at the rafe of half an anna or sO 
per acre per Bnnum for its maintellant'e. It is too milch to hope that there 
will be no instances of dishonesty or exactions; but the landholders of North 
Behar pusses. great power and influence, and are in no way deficient in en"rgy 
and courage, so that we may confidently look to them III report all instances 
which may come to theil' knowledge of malpractices directed to tht" injury of 
their I'aiyats and thl'lDselVl'R. I cannot but hope that on further examination 
the force of tlit'se objections will prove to be less than it at present appears to 
them. 

448• B3 
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, . 
Enclosure 6, in No. 1. 

,PROCEEDINGS, of a Conference held at Muzaffarpur on 3rd August 1893. 

PRESENT: 

The Honourable C. C. Stevens, Member of W. D. Blyth, Esq., Collector of Cham-
the ,Board of Revenue, LI)wer Provinces 'paran. 
(in the Chair). ,.' W. C.' Macpherson, Esq.,. Officiating 

The. Maharaja Bahadur or Darbhanga, Director of Land Records and Agri-
K.C.I.E.culture, Bengal. 

Raja Ramesvar Singh Bahadar. E. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary, Bihar 
A. Forbes, Esq.,· Commissioner of the Indigo Planters' Association. 

Patna Division. . " ., Babu Guru Prasad Sen, Secretary, Bihar 
The, Honourable H. H. Ri~ley, C.I.E., Landholders' As.ociation. 
" Secretary to the Government of Bengal Babu Ram Dhari Sahai, Secretan, Tirhut 

in the Revenue Department. Landljolders' Association. . 
Sir W. B, Hudson, K.C.I.E.; President; Rudston Brown, Esq., Indigo Planter. 

Bibar Indigo Planters' Association. R. Macrae, Esq., Indigo Planter. ,I 

,Colonel Sandeman, Director of Bengal E. G., "Colvin, Esq., Settlement Officer, 
Surveys.' Champaran. 

M. Finucane, Esq., Officiating ~ecretary Babu Parmesvar Narain Mahtba. 
to the Board of Revenue. ' Babu Mangal Pershad. 

T. Gibbon, Esq., C.I.E., Manager, Bettiah Babu Ramesvar Narain Mahtha. 
Raj. . Babu J amuna Pershad Sulru!. , 

Henry Bell, Esq., Manager, Darbhanga j Babu Sridesvar Narain Mahtha. 
Raj. P. C. Lyon, Esq., Settlement Officer, Mu-

L. Hare, Esq., Collector of. MuzafFarpur. zafFarpur, Secretary. 

?tIR. STRVENS, in opening the Conference, said :-
I have been directed by the Lieutenant Governor to meet you for the 

discussion of the best means of makmgand inaintaining the survey and record 
of right~ in North Behar. . 

I may say frankly that it has come to my notice that two nearly opposite 
doubts haTe been expressed regardiog the objects and procedure of Government 
in this matter. Some appear to think that the Lieutenant Governor has come 
do\'! n with his officers, bringing schemes cut and dried, and determined to adopt 
them, merely asking fur the assent of those interested. Others think that there 
is nothing definite berore them, and that they run the risk of LJeing required to 
commit themselves prf'maturely to an opinion on propositions of a vague and 
shadowy nature. Neither of these apprehensions is well founded. 

The points which may be taken at the outset as settled finally and' definitely 
are (I) that the record bf survey and of rights is to be maintained; (2) it is to be 
a public document, the authenticity of which the Government must guarantee, 
80 far as this is practicable; (3) and siuce the Government is thus responsible, 
it must not be in any way fettered in its discretion as to the period at which 
corl ection of the record should be made; (41 and, lastly, this i~ to be done by 
an agency under ti,e complete control of Government and independent of any 
interested party. 

As to the best method of attaining the~e objt"cts, his Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor is anxious to know the- views and to study the intl'rests of those who 
will be affected. The key to his position is to be found in the last paragraph of 
his reply to the landholders' addre~s :-" Gentlemen," he s.,id, .. I do entreat 
you to regard the q nestion in a considerate and conciliatory spirit. I am here 
to discuss every point with you in a friendly and amicable way. I will do 
everything I can do within reason and the law to me~t your wishes; nn<1 if only 

/ you will meet me in a similar spirit, as I feel confident you will, theu I do think 
that between us we shall be able during the next few days to arrive at a reason
able understanding and a workable agreement un .the matters that have to be 
settled between us." These are not the words of a Government wbich is 
prepared to neglect or refuse advice. 

Two plnns have been under consideration, viz. (I) the use of the patwaris 
registered under Regulation XlI. of 1817 to make the survey and to maintain 
the record, and (2) the employment of amins for the survey and, of a special 
agency for maintenance. As to the former, it may serve to clear away some 
misapprehensions if I say at once that the retentiqll of the present patwari in 

"L. his 
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his eXisting relations is Dot pl'oposed. If retained at all, he would be made a 
Government servant, subject only to the orders of the officers of Government, 
Bnd liable to transfer or removal by them. The extent of the area assigned to 
bim would be reconsidered and readj usted. . The cesses levied for the pntwaris' 
remuneration, under whatever name, must be taken for him still, though in a 
legal and probably altel'ed sbape. It is recognised that Regulation XII. of 
1817 nlust lie revised so as to s~cure the auove objects, though, the Government 
is advised that the Regulation, as it stands, gives it a right to the services of 
the pat wari, lor the purpose of ascerWning and of recording facts connected 
wit.h the villages, such as would be recorded in the record of rights. and that 
this right (though fallen into practical disuse) still exists legally, The Govern
ment is elltitled to require the patwaris to. give assistance and information in 
framing the record and in ascertaining the identity, Bnd measuring the area, of 
the various plots of land in the village, to the extent of their ability. The 
exercise of these powers undel' tbe Regulation as it stands, especially under the 
unfavourable conditions which have graduall.Y grown up, would, ,however, be 
involved in difficulty; and the dual control which it I'ecognises would be .adverse 
to efficiency, even though there were. no objections. 'If, therefore, the patwari 
agency is to be employed, it must be, uIlder considerably altered cQnditions. 

,The other scheme which has been suggested.is that there shall be an unit. of 
area. The unit. of area is the circle of villages ..,.,the cirole will contain, perhaps, 
20 villages-instead of the single village. Tire circle' officer will be, not the 
patwari, but a more highly qualified and better paid Government .0fficia1.. and 
the information to be I'ecllfdcd will be reduced to the .uinimum necessary for 
supplying adequate information as tO i th~ aotual occupation of .each field, its 
area and soil quality, the status of the occupier, conditions of occupation, and 
the reut and rent-rate payable. The scheme.lea\·es the question of. rent pay
ment to be.settled betwet'n the le.nar.t and landlord without any intervention on 
the part of the Executive Government. There will be only one statistical .tute.
ment maintained "the jinswar," which is not directly concerned with the 
relations of landlord and tenant, and which may be said to have more of an 
administrative than of a. fiscal aspect. 'rhl!. following is an extract from .the 
Lieutenant Governor's note on t~!8 scheme :-

'U The importance of careful supervision'in such a scheme as that under notice 
cannot be over-rated. 1 would therefol'/l"' group" the' 'sub-kallungos' circles into 
circuits (of, say, 20 cird6l'), to be placed under'lI kariungo on 50 l'upees per 
month, whom I would include in the subordinate provincial servict'. ; The 'entire 
land record staff of the district I would place under a Sub-Deputy Conector. 
The following estimate of total cost for an average Behllr' district is therefore 
tentativel); proposed: ' ,.,,' . , '," ,,,., 

. '. 0Rs. ' t, 

120 Sub-kanungos 3,000 
120 Chainmen muharrirs' ., - -' 1,200 

6 Kauungos' ~ .- 300 
I Sub· deputy collector ,. 175 

. Pt'nsionary charges lit 'one·fifth 

Per mensem 

Per annum-
Tour expellses - . 
Stationery and survey appliances '-

Total -

-

4,675 
935 

5,610 

67,320 
2,500 
1,180 

---
71,000 

• 

.. As establishments have a tendency to' grow, 'and 11S 'it might be found 
desirable to employ senior officers as District Land Record Deputy Collectors, 
this estimate might in time Le exceeded. But it onght, 1 think, never to go 
beyond 75,000 rupees per annum." 

I may, to prevent all risk of misunderstanding, repeat in other words what I 
have already said. The discussion must postulate the maintenance 'of .the 
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record. This is not an open <l!lestion. The record will be a public document 
the authenticit.y of which the Government must guarantee so f."lr as this i~ 
practicable. The Government must, therefore, not be in any way fettered as to 
its discretion to hav~ annual corrE'ctions of the recllrd, if it so decides. 

Th .. agency by which the record is to be maintained may be an agency deal. 
ing with (aj individual villagE'S, or (b) circles of villages. If the former be 
decided on, the unit of agencv would be the patwari. If the latter be decided 
on, the unit of agency would be the circle kanungo. In either case the officer 
would be a whole-time Government official, entirely independent of .nny 
other control. 

If the patwari is decided on, the control exercised through him by Govern
ment will be close and continuous; and he may be required to furnish any 
informatiqn or statistics required by Government in regard to his village for 
adminiotrat.ivE', judicial, or other purpose. The patwari will not be at the dis. 
posal or contr,,1 of the zaminrlar for any purpose whatever. He will have 
nol hing to do with the collection of rent. But all arrangt'ments connected with 
the land or the tenants must be brought on his re(!ords. 

His pay will be levied from the zamindar and raiyat. It 'is believed that no 
more will be needed than the J'aiyats now pay for this purpose in the shape of 
neg, where the neg has not been already consolidated with the rent, or than 
what they pay for the purpose, though disguised as an addition to the rent, wher.! 
the neg has been incorporated with the rent. . 

The landlords must make their own arrangements f"r rent ('ollection. . 
If the circle kanungo be decided on, the information to be brought on 

record and the inquiries to be made into village economy from time to time 
will, of course, be less. A nd in this case the pay to be given to the offit'er will 
be hi)!.her; and generally the status of the officer will be better. The control 
to be ,·xl>rdsed· over the circle kanungo will be constant, and such as the' 
Government deems adequate for guaranteeing the accuracy of the records. 

When the agem'y is settled the character of the maintenance will have to 
be discussed. The plinl'iple til be insisted on here is that we shall make the 
map the basis, and that we shall work up from the occupancy of every field 10 

the landlord. 
In conclusion, Gentlen!en, I would note-that it is necessary for us to decide /irst 

by whal agency the record is to be maintained, before we discuss what agency 
we shall employ to make it. . 

Mr. Bell said he was not quite sure Ihat he understood the proposal as 
regard:! patwaris. If it was intended that they should ceHse to do any work for 
the zamindar, how were they to be paid? 

Mr. Risley said that the method that would "ery likely be adopted was the 
addition of i anna to the road cess now levied, calculated on the present road 
cess return~. Where the patwari neg had not been consolidated with the rent, 
a share, probably a hulf, would perhaps be levied from the raiyats. 

I\lr. Bell said that, as far as he knew, no patwari neg was levied. -
Mr. Gibbon saiel that Government appeared to bll under a misapprehension 

liS to the nature of the patwari neg. It seemed to be assumed that the zamindar 
collectE'd Ihis cess from the raiyats and paid the patwari from the proceeds. 
This \\as nOI the caSt·. The patwari was the person who levied the cess, which 
WIIS called by different names in different villages, aud he collected the cess 
himself. III 80lDl' villages he had recently taken to entering the amount of this 
cess as a footnote to the jamaballdi, but the zamindal' never fingered it. He 
believed that whether Goverument took away collectious from the patwari or 
not, he wuuld continue to collect his cess from the raiyat. . 

Mr. Finucane said that Mr. Gibbon's account of the cess might be presumed 
10 be correct in reference to Ghamparan, but that this would make no difference 
to the scheme. . . 

Mr. Bell, on the other hand, considered that the point was a most important 
one. Although the. zamindars were to get no bfnefit from the pat wari, they 
were to IIBve to pay lor him. He asked why they should have to pay at all 
wh~n no cess had bE'en consolidated witla the rent. They hael no concern with 
mere mattE'rs of general administration, which should be paid fOI' Ity Ihe whole 
community. 

Mr. Gibbon prutested that GovernmE'nt was still nssuming that the raiyats 
paid the cess til the zamindar_ 

• 
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Mr. Risl~y said that the effect of the High Court judgment in the matter of 
patwari neg had been to give them a tabula raBa, and any scheme now proposed 
would have to be a wholly new one. 

Mr. Bell ~aid that t he arrangements for payment would in fact amount to 
the imposition of a patwari cess. 

Mr. Finucane concurl'ed. 
Mr. Bell said t.hat the zaminrlars were not at present in & position to express 

any opinion on the schemes. His HOllour the Lieutenant-Governor in writing 
tlemi-officially to Sir William Huds .• m had promised them a scheme combining 
the minimum of expense and the minimum of interference. At presf'nt they had 
no knowlede of the details of these schemes. How was the sub-kanungo going 
to perform his duties 1 What powers were to he given to him 1 Was he to be 
authorised to' go into Ihe villllj1;es, summon all the raiyats, call for papers and 
books, &c. &c.? It was most important that such points as these should not be 
reservl'd for future determination, but. should be decided first .. Again what 
validity w.os to be ~iven to these men's corrpctions? They had no inf"rmation 
on these puints, and would be glad to see the two schemes drawn up in Bill 
form, and to be given time to consider th"se Bills. 

Mr. Risley inq uired whether they were prepared to consider the schf'mes at 
onc" if they .should be put, hefore them in Bill form. . 

Mr. Bell could not promise this, and !Oaid thdt the action to. be taken now 
was too important to be hurriedly decided on, as any scheme now adopted 
would pl'obably be extended later lID to the whole of Bihar and to Bengal as 
well. 

Mr. Rislf'y then explained furthel' the details of the second, or kanungo, 
scheme. He Claimed that it prescribed the minimum of int"rference. The 
irreducible minimum of that interference was the year-by-year correction of 
entries affecting the possession, area, &c., of the fields in each village. The 
minimum of exp~nse was ~ecured by making the area to be dealt with by each 
sub-kanungo as large as possible. In the mat,ter of legal valility it was 
necessary to go back to section 119 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, lind to consider 
what tlw legal validity was which was attached to the original entries made in 
the record. This was the stal'tiIi~ point. The original entries were of two 
classes, (1) disputed, aud (2) undisputed. The High Court had declared that 
the decisions arrived at in the matter of disputed entries were res judicata. 
The undisputed entries were merely presumed to be correct until the contrary 
was shown. The correclions would similarly be divided into disputed. and un
disputed entries. The undisputed cQrrections to which buth pal'ties agreed 
would stand on the same footing as the origillal undisputed entries, and the 
hurden of proof that they were incorrect would lie on the p~rson contesting 
thf'm, whereas, in the case of disputed entries, the statements made by each 

• party would be noted by tile sUI.-kanungo, and. a contemporaneous record 
would thus be secured of the allegations made on each side, 'lJaleat qUllntum, 
admissible in evidence, hut not creating any leg;,l presumption whatever. 

Mr. Bell contended that such entl'ies could not be made evidence, as being 
res inter alios acta. 

Mr. Hisley WE'nt on to say that, if it was objected that no legal presuIl!ptioli 
should attach in any case to an lIu\'erified entl'Y made by 1\ sub-kanungo, there 
was the nIt~rnative of having every entry made by him attested by an officer 
exerci~ing the powers oCa Revenue Officer under the Tenancy Act, during an 
annual revision. The officer in this case would be of equal rank .with the 
Seltkment or Assistant Settlement Officer who framed the original record, and 
it would be proposed to attach a legal prE'sumption of correctness only to. those 
entries which had been verifie,1 by him, and to attach 110 importllnce to unveri.., 
lied entries. But this development of the scheme would of couse somewhat 
enhallce the cost. 

Mr. Bell said he would be glad to see.lI11 these proposals down on pap('r~ 
Sir William Hudson inquired whether the officials present were pledged to 

act 011 lines already laid down for them, or were free to give their owu views on 
the schemes under discussion. He said that he and others with him required 
aSioistance in dealing with Buch administrathe schemes, and that there were 
man,l' non-officials who would give nluch weight to the opinion of officials who 
had had practical experience of tile difficulti~ to be met with in the field. 

Mr. Finucane pointed out that the two schemes were very similar, a.nd. that 
448• C the 
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the choice lay merely.between the employment of small men in small areas, 
and the employment of more important and better paid men in la"ger areas. 
Did the g.mtlemen preseut want large or small areas as. units? . 

Sir William Hudson inquired whethel' Government was prepared to accept 
and debate any scheme other than those now proposed? " 

Mr. Risley replied in the affirmative, but added that Go~ernment would 
reserve the right to declare that any scheme that might be proposed did nut 
amount to maintenance of the record at all. ' 

Mr. Stevens repeated the limitation referred to in his opening speech, on 
which Government had determined, and said that the Lieutenant-Governor was 
anxious to receh'e the views of lion-officials. 

Sir William Hudson said that the non-official would be glad to. have the 
opionion of officials of practical experience as to whether they be believed in the 
presl'nt schemes and anticipated their success. 

Mr. Forbes remarked that Guvernment had had the benefit I,>f the opinion of 
such officials before propounding the present schemes. . 

Mr. Stevens added that the present mel,ting had been called in order that 
Government might ascertain the facts and hear the opiniuns of non-official 
gentlemen interested. . 

Mr. Bell was afraid that time was being wasted, 8S no real discussion could 
be' entered upon until the detai Is of the scheme had been /lonsidered. There 
being no reporter~ present, mel'e verbal statements could not be accepted by 
the zamindars. Sir Chnrles Elliott had promised the abolition of the patwari. 

Mr. Risley said that any such promise \\as conditional on the acceptance of 
the scheme them under discusion, which had been abandoned. 

Sir William Hudson concurred. 
Copies of a draft Bill, with rules to be made under it, were then distrllluted 

to the gentlemeri present as being a first sketch of the kanungo scheme. . • 
Mr. Gibllon then inquired whether the sub-kanungo would not form some sorff 

of court, how he was to compel the production of e\'idence, and what he was to do 
when evidence was persistently withheld from him. He contended that no case 
had yet been marle out for the maintenance of the record at all, but that if it 
was to be muintained, they must choose whichever scheme appeared to them to 
be the lesser evil. How could they do this with no details .. before them r How 
was evidence to be taken? Would the sub-kanungo have power to summon 
bim (Mr. Gibbon) aud to call upon him to produce papers. If he refused, was 
he to be fined? . . 

Mr. Risley said that all these points would be provided for in a rule-making 
section, and that all rules drafted under the section would be pu bliijhed for 
criticism, and that all criticisms, would be considered by the executive 
authorities. , 

Mr. Bell intimated that the zanllndars wouM be more strongly opposed to 
the Bill if power were to be given to the executive to make rules 10 carry out 
its provisions. . - . 

Mr. Fiuucane said that all of,thepoints raised by Mr_ Gibbon would be found 
to have been answered in the Bill and the rules drafted under it. 

Mr. Gibbon inquired iurther whether the courts would accept the entries as 
evidence without the evidence of the man wbo JOade them. 

Mr. Finucaue said that this was provided for. and proceeded to c1(plain that 
a safeguard had been introduced into the scheme in the provision made for the 
filing of lists of changes to be made in the record ill the sub-kanungo's office. 
In thiswBY a zamindar would be able to place on record his opinion WI to the 
alterations which the sub-kanungo should make. The deputy collector would 
go into every villuge lind verify every entry in .detail, , 

Mr. Bell asked what would happen if no one appeared before the Deputy 
Collector or sub-kanungo, or if the raiyats and zamindars all agreed to conceal 
alterations and to announce that there were uone to be made. 
, Mr. Finucane said that in such cases no changes would be recorded, 

Mr. Bell contended that in that case the schellle would not secure the 
mainten_nce of the record, and said thllt in the North-Western Provinces 
raiyats and ,Zamindal'~ combined to deny the existellce of changes in order 
to get rid lIf the harassment of the Governllleut agent who was deputed to 
record them. , 

Mr; Risley and Mr. Finucane believed that the parties to changes would not 
!, adopt· 
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adopttbis attitude as soon as they appr~ciated the advlintages that th~y would 
obtain by having the corrections mude. . " !. I '.'. .• 

Mr. Finucane '~aid, in ans.rer to Mr. Gibbon,. that 'alt transfers of holdings or 
pordon of holdings that wereallE'~d .toe.xist;; Wf)Uld,' be noted, even if they 
wore illegal, but that such ent.ie~ would in no way operate to legalise them. 

Mr. Gibbon further inquired whether the record was to be binding a' between 
zamindar and raiyat only, or as between raiyat and raiyst also.· Were all mort
gages, zar-peshgis. and the like to be recorded, even though they weremegal 
wit-hout tbe zamindar's approval 7 • ',.' " ,-; ; 

Mr. Finucane said that all these points were to be found· in the Bill and the 
rules under it. All mortgages involvinlZ possession would he noted. 

Mr. Bell inquired what difference there was between the two schemes. 
Mr. Finucane said that any Bill and rules that might be drafted to give"effect 

to the patwari scheme would be ,'ery similar'to those in 'the hands of-tile gehtle
ml'n present. There would be a-change hi the area of the unn,in ·thd person
ality of the agent, aOlI in the metho!1 of realising the cost of the maintenance of 
the record. The patwari scheme would be the more 'expensive. . Both schemes 
were purely tentative; ,Government would be prepared to accept any better 
scheme if one can be put forward. 

Mr. Risley added that the tendency under the patwaJi. scheme: would un
doubtedly be towards greater interference. The area Ilealt with by each patwari 
being small, he would be asked for more elaborate' information about it, and 
would probably be called on for local reports in judicial matters, and for· census 
and other statistical information useful foradminist.·ative purposes. It would be 
impossible to ask for all these stati_tics frllm men dealing with the larger l'reas 
that were to be given to snb kanungos. 

Mr. Bell understood that the zamindars were to have nothing to do with the 
patwari IIr his returns or his statistics, or indeed with his work in any way, 
but were to retllin the p.'ivilege of paying for him. . ' 

Mr. Risley and Mr. F:inucane agreed that the zamindars would not be called 
upon for any returns or statistics of II general character, but added that the 
zamindars and r.iyats alike woulc\ be benefited by the operation of the scheme, 
and would be asked to pay in equal shares for the benefit derived. 

Mr. Gibbon then inquired whether Government would devise some summary 
procedure for the recovery of rent. ' 

Mr. Risley said that it was impossible to devise any such procedure until the 
maintenance of the rel'ord had been secured. 

Mr. Gihbon asked whether Government would promise to devise some such 
procedure, if the zaminllars agreed to the proposals made for the maintenance 
of the record. 

Mr. Risley said 'that no such promise could be given, and that Govern
ment could not go beyond Sir Charles Elliot's statement in. Vouncil that 
.. he hoped it might be possible" to devise such a scheme. 

Mr. Gibbon wanted to know what security they had that Government 
would not go beyond their present requirements in the matter of returns 
and statistics, and ·that interre.·ence would always he at a minimum. He 
contended that no une could pledge Government to this. 

Mr. Finucane referred to the draft Bill, and pointed out that everything done 
under it must be confined to the record of transfers and to subjecta con
nected with the maintenance uf the record of rights. Obviously if any 
summary procedure could be devised at all it could not be· till we got rid of 
disputes. The fil'st step to shortening procedure is to mini mise the possibility 
of .here being matter left to dispute over; the record of rights, and the scheme 
for its maintaineuce aim at effl!cting this object .. 

Mr. Gibbon feared that interference would certainly increase. ' , 
Bahu Parmesvar Narain Mahtha cited as an example of increasing interfer

ence a recent addition to the road cess return form which required the entry of 
rlltes of rent-a completely new departure. 

Mr. Bell thought that the instance showed the danger of, trusting to the 
generalities that wel'e being freely expressed. - . 

Mr. Risley illquired what Mr. Bell would regard: as all ideal method of main-
taining tllP I'ecord. ' . . 

Mr. Bell suid that he agreed with Mr. Gibbon and M.\ Macnaghtlinthat a 
periodical revision should be made at intervals of 10 years, and that no further 
attempts should be made to devise a scheme that it was impossible to work .. ; . 
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Mr. Ste"ens said that tbis c .... "not be taken as a proposition, but merely as 
an opinion. 

The Maharajah of Darbhanga said he could not express any opinion until the 
papers had been circulated among the members of the Behar Landholders' 
Association and he had received their replies, but he would prefer Mr. Bell's 
suggesti"n for the perioliigal revision of the records if they were to be k. pt up 
at all. , 

Sir William Hudson agreed, but wished to add :-" Unless Governmeut 
is prepar~d to give us a summary procedure for the recovt:ry of rent." 

Mr. GIbbon agreed, hut wished to add :-" If Government insist, against 
Ollr opinion, on the maintt'nancc of the record by nny r~thep means, 1 
would prefer the scheme suggested in the Government Letter of June 30th, 
]892." 

Babu Ram Dhari Sahai agreed with Mr. Bell's suggestion. 
Mr. Risley inquired whether, if Mr. Bell's suggestion could not he accepted 

by Government, the g~ntlemen present were prepared to offer an opinion 011 the 
schemes that had been submitted to them. 

Mr. Bell and the Maharajah of Darbhanga expressed their inability to give a 
personal opinion on the point at present, as time was required to enable Ihem 
to circulate the scheme amung the' members of the Bihar Landholders' 
Association. ' 

Mr. Stevens inquired whether the opinions that had been expressed per
ferring a decennial revision were also liable to modification after further con
sideration. 

Sir William Hudson said that those opinions were a plain and clear answer 
to a definite question propounded by Mr. Risley. 

The Maharajah of Darbhanga in reference to' his opinion 011 thHt point dted 
the case of the records of his own villages which were surveyed in 1878, and had 
recently been re-survey~d, and in which very few alterations were found to be 
necessary. ' 

Mr. Bell gave some details of those chang!'s. 
Mr. Fiuucane pointed out that a r .. cord that Irad been left IIDcorrt'l.'ted fur five 

years would be quite useless in the COU!ts, and that legal, alidity could ollly be 
secured fpr the record by its proper aunual maintenauce. Unless this wt're 
secured it would be impossible to devise any procedure tor the summary re
covery of rents or for silnplifying 1he evid~lIce under the ordinary procedure. 

i\lr. B .. l1 di~agreed, and expressed his opinion that the Government of ("dia 
should not force the maintenance of the record on the Provincial Ooverument 
wh .. n a gentleman ,of the vast experience of Mr. Gibbon had declared that it 
,,'as impos~ible to secure it. 

Mr. Risley inquired, with referEnce to the registration scheme preferred by 
Mr. Gibbon, what was to be done with the map. The papers could be kept "p 
under that scheme, but not the map. 

Sir William Hudson pointed alit that 8 out of 10 per cent. (tIle figure 
adoptt'd a~ representing probable alterations) would be succession tr-dnsfers 
involving no alteration of tht' map. 

Mr. Stevens then asked for an answer whether, if it be determined that the 
record must be maintained allnually or concurrently, the patwari would be pre
ferr~d to the ~ub-kanungo. 

Mr. Finucane again explained the difference between the two schemes. 
The Maharajah of Darbhanga said no answer could at prt'sent be given. 
Mr. Gihbon inquired whether he was to continue to nominate additional 

patwarip, suhstitute~ for unlit, patwaris. and the Iikt'. 
Mr. Stevt'lls said that Mr. Gibbon should formulate Ilis question Rnd send it 

up through the Collector of Charuparau, but that in the meantime no chauge 
should be made in his present procedure. , 

Babu Ram Dahri Sahlli inquired whether the registration uf patwaris was to 
continue. 

Mr. Stevens said thut further orders would be subsequently issued on this 
point. -

Mes,r8. 'Gibbon and Bell inquired wpt'ther the draft Bill ana rules could be 
regarded as an official document. 

Mr. Finucane said it was only a first draft Dot yet seen by the Lieutenant 
Governor, but added that it had heen prepared on the lines of His Honour'~ 
Bcheme. ' 
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Mr. B~II thougbt that the details of the sch~me were of such importance 
that he "ould like to know, bpfore he consioereo it, whetl,er the Lieutenant 
Governor approved of the draft. 

As to a furtber meetillg of the Conference. Sir William Hudson thougl.t 
ally such mel'ting would be unnccl'ssary until at least a definite reply had been 
givell to the suggestion that the records ~hollld be rf>vised decennially. . 

After some discussion the Conferen('e was Hdjourned to 8 a.m. onSatulday 
the lith August. . 

P. C. Lyon, SI·cretary. 

Enclosure 7, in No.1. 

PROCEEDINGS of a Conference held at MU7.affarpur on 51b August 1893. 

PRESENT: 

The Honourable C. C. Stevens, Memher of L. Hare, Esq., Collector of Muza1farpur. 
the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces . W. D. Blyth, Esq., Collector of Champaran. 
(in the chair). W. C. Macpherson, Esq., Officiating 

The Maharajah Bahadnr of Dnrbhanga, Director of Land Records and Agricnl-
R.C.I.E. lure, Bengal. 

Raja Ramesvar Singh Bahadur. E. R. Macnaghten, Esq., Secretary, Bibar 
A. Forbes, Esq, Commissioner of the Indigo Planters' Association. 

Patna Division. E. G. Colvin, Esq., Settlement Officer, 
p'he Honourable H. H. Risley, C.I.E., Sec- Champaran. 

.. retary to the Government of Bengal in H. Collingridge, Esq., Indigo Planter. 
the Revenue Department. . Hudson Brown, Esq. " 

Sir W. B. Hudson, R.C;I.E., President, Rowland Hudson, Esq. " 
Bibar Indigo Planters' Association. A.. Macrae, Esq. " 

Colonel Sandeman, Direotor of Bengal E. Stevens, Esq. " 
Surveys. Babu Ram Dhari Sahai, Secretary, Tirhut 

M. Finucane, Esq., Officiating Secretary to Landholders' Association. 
the Board of Revenue. . . Babu RaDlesvar N amin Mahtha. 

Hen?, Bell, Esq., Manager, Darbhanga "Parroesvar Namin Mahtha. 
RaJ. " Sridesvar N arain Mabtha. 

Babu Bepin Behari Bose, Manager, Hutwo. P. C. Lyon, Esq., Settlement ()fficer, 
Raj. MuzafI'arpur (Secretary). 

The minutes of the proceedings of the meeting held on 3rd August were 
taken as read and werl' agreed to, Mr. Bell and Sir William Hudson baving 
previously read and considerl'd them and admitted their accurracy. . With 
reference to the remark made by hiin (see pa)!c 18) that in cl'ptain cir
cumstances "no changes would be rl'cnrded," Mr. Finucane explained 
that he meant that no chunges "ould be r. corded by the sub·kanungo 
at that time. Bllt the oraft Jlill provided fOI' further aClion to compel 
information in cases of wilful ohstruction or concfalment. If it were found 
t.bat information as to transfers WIIS bl'ing kept back, and .all other means of 
obtaining that information failed, the collector would issue a notice calling for 
returns, and would insist on thdr being filed, i mposiug a fine for their non
production. And should the returns thus obtaint·d prove incol'rect, the 
zamindul' would be liable. 

Mr. Bell inquired whether Ihe zamindar was to be held re~p()nsible for all 
inaccuracil'8 in his returns di<co\"ered 01' alleged to I"xi .• t by the mu-kanullgo. 
In mlmy cast'S he might be unaware ot' the I"xistenl'e of changes. 

Mr. Finucaue explained that it was ouly in cases of direct. obstruction that 
the penal clause would come into play. The stages would he as follows :-

(1.) The parties would or would nut file returns. This was at tbeir 
option. 

(2.) 

(s.) 

448. 

The sub-kanungo would go to the village and m!loke inquiries as to 
changes after due notice of his intended vu.it to all parties COll 
cerned. 

If he could gather no information, and there was evidence to show 
that there had been changes, and that both zamindars and raiyata 
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. were combined. to conceal them, the sub-kanungo would report 
accordingly. . 

(4.) The -colkctor would then consider the report, and, if he thought fit. 
call on both parties to file statements. 

(5.) Then, if thl' parties still refused to file statements, or filed false ont's 
the penal clause would come into operation. ' 

- Sir William Hudson said that lie thought that self-interest would prevent the 
occurrt'nce of such cases. 

Mr. Finucane said th9,t his long practical experit'nce satisfied. him that as a 
malter of fact neither zamindllr nllr raiyat was ever found to resist contu
maciou51y any reasonable procedure of the Government, and be hoped and 
believed they would not do so in the matter now under consideration, 

Mr. Risley said that a draft Bill must be consistt'nt and complete to stand 
against criticisms in Coullcil, and that e'"en unlikely contingencies had to be 
provided again~t_ " -. 

Sir William Hudson said that he and others objected to the pE'nal clause, on 
the ground that it gave the sub-kanungo a handle against both zamindar and 
raiyat, and that it was by using _this ~andle that he would be t'nabled to -extort 
bribes and reap his bar'"est. 

Mr. Finucane. said that the provision was not essential to the Bill, and might 
perhaps be modified in Select Committee. " 

Mr. Stevens remarkE'd that at the laRt meeting they had been asked what 
sanction .had been provided for such a case. 

·Sir William Hudson said that the inquiry had only been made to show th~t 
the last state of the zamindar would be worse than the first. He contended 
that the section would give the sn b-kanungo power to harass. " 

Mr. Risley pointed out. that he was to be checked by superior officers, among 
whom was the collector. .-

Sir William Hudson said that the collector must be omitted from considera
tion, as be could not be expectt'd to exercise effective control. 

Mr. Bell said that as a matter of fact the zamindarS would nevt'r" be 
disabused of their belief in the power of the sub-kanungos. They would be 
paid for making entries, and then; in order to avoid the payment, both zamindar 
and raiyat would combine to conceal changes. The sub-kanungo would also 
think that he could !>est justify hill appointment and show zeal by haras&ing all 
parties for information_ . 

Mr. Finucane said he had not wished to raise a discussion about dt'tails, 
but only to point out what procedure would be followed in the case of com-
bination. "" . , ,'J 

Sir William Hudson said that if the zamindar and raiyat combined .. nd were 
determined to conceal changes, no procedure could be devised to make them 
disclose them. They wished to have the provision omitted. 

Mr. Stevt)ns tben said :-At the end of ollr last meeting it \\'as remarked that 
perhaps no further meetiDj! was necessary till the defiuite orders of Govern
ment should be ghen on the suggestio II of quinquennial or decennial rel"isions. 
1 had intended to make it clear that this suggestion cou1<1 not be adopted. 
The Lieutenant-Governor is fully persuaded that the discretion of the Govern
ment, which will be responsible for the accurHcy of the record, should 
not be fettered by any conditions as to the periods at which corrections should 
be made, and he ('an nut acct'pt the propo~"ls to make tht'se period~ quinquennial 
or decennial. 

I regret that 1\lr. Gibbon is not with us to-day, not only because we sl.all 
.miss the benefit of his present ad'"ice and criticisms, but also becanse I 
wish to read to you a part of a Il'tter, to which .1 attach great importance, 
written by him on the 24th October 1878, to the: President of the Hehar Hent 
Luw Committee :- \ 

" The patwari should be nominated by the district officers, be the servant of 
Government paid by the Govemment; be should be, as originally intt>nded, 'a 
record-keeper,' and nOlhing but a record-keeper,entrusted with no executive 
powers. He should have not bing to do with the village collt'ctions, granting 
receipts, giving 'p"ttas aDd kabuliyats, &c., &c.; the z"rnindar should be COOl

pelled to do all this through his own servants. 
) '~The 
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" The patwari being the record-keE'per, the zamindar should be compelled 
to hand him copiE's in duplicate of the past year's rent-roll (jamahandi) and 
balance sheet (wasil-haki), the current year's ticca land. accounts (armtta) 
and instalments paper (hehri) , quarterly returns of all assessment papers 
(khasras), and ulso.collections lIIade (seahas), memoranda of lands relinquished 
by raiyats and new lands bandobasta with raiyats, with a list of pattas given 
and kabuliyats received.. ' 

" One copy sl'ould rt'main with the patwari, the other be signed by the 
patwari and returned to the landholder. The patwari should be a good 
accountant and know something of surveying, in case you think it necessary 
that all measurement of jots should be made by the patwari. The raiyat 
should at all timE's have access to the patwari's papers, and the patwari be bound 
to afford him all information as to the state of hi~ account. 

" Instead of each petty village of from one to two h~ndred rupees rent-roll 
having a patwari of its own, the district should be divided into circles with 
rent-rolls of not less than Rs. 5,000, not more than Rs. 10,000. It should be 
optional with landholders to dispense with .the present staff of men. Half 
the amount of mouE'y now expended by zamindars on the present staffs paid 
into .. Government treasuries would bll' sufficit'nt to secure the services of 
efficient men, and would be a saving to the zamindars, as it would enable 
th"1D to get rid of the lllen who cannot afford to be honest on the small salaries 
they reeeive. 

" All retul'lls called fur by district officers should represent the exact terms of 
the holdiugs, howe\'er ridiculous to them such terms may appear ... · 

After our meeting on Thursday I told Mr. Gibbon that I had thought ot 
reading this letter to the Conference that day, but that I deemed it better not 
to do so, since I was afraid that the effect might be to lead to irrelevant dis
cussion, and .1 might have added that' I was unwilling to forestall him in 
anything he might wish to say. He. replied that I might have read it, and 
that there was nothing in it regarding which he had changed his views as to 
the conditions which then existed, but that circumstances have since become 
altered; when the letter was written, there was no survey 'or immediate 
prosl'ect of one. But the difference which this change has made seems to me 
to be at the most one of conveni~nce rather than of principle. In' other 
words, the suggestions then made were proper in themselves, though the 
survey now, in Mr. Gibbon's opinion, makes it unnecessary that they should be 
carried out. You will notice that the following considerations underlie those 
suggestions :-

. (1.) It is right that Government should have at its disposal a local 'agency 
of contemporaneous record. • 

(2.) That agency should have no connection with the collection of rents, 
but should be entirely at the service of Government, and should 
be nominated and paid by Government officers. 

(3.) It is reasonable that the zamindars should pay at least a share of the 
necessary expenditure direct into the Government treasury. 

(4.) It is possible 10 secure, consistently with due economy, the services of 
efficient men.' . 

(5.) The areas to be dealt with by these record-keepers, should be 
Ie-adjusted, and the district divided into convenient and fair'ly 
uniform circles considerably larger than those of the existillg 
patwaris usually are. '. . . ..' 

(6.) The present stall' of patwaris should be placed at the disposal of the • 
zamindars, to keep or. to dispense with lit their option. 

These considerations, gentlemen, are, you will perceive, exactly those OQ. 

which the schemf'8 now before you is based, and the only question is whether 
the survey has superseded them. In tire opinion of Goverument it has not· 
done so. 

Just before we separated on Thul'l!day, the very natural question WIlE' asked, 
whether the Bill then in your hands wae to be taken as 'official, and as, repre_ 
senting the views of the Lieutenant-Governor. You were told in. reply that it· 

448• c 4 was 
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was based on the Li"uten,mt-Govc-ruOI"'s >uggpstions, but' had not in its 
prE'sE'nt form heen considered by him. He has since seen the Bill, Rnd I am 
autllorised to ten you that he has accE'ptf'd it as a provisional hasis of It.gislation 
subject to the following modifications, on which he would like to be favoured 
with your opinion :-. 

(1.) . A section should be introduced (after section 12?) imposing on the 
. transfer~e (or sl1cces~or). of the !enure, rent-free holding, or occu

paucy. right, thl' ohllgatlOn (subject to penalty of fine:) to report 
the cIrcumstance of transf .. r to the kanungo. A fee ~hould be 
levit'd on each transfer, &c. 

(2.) The collector and registrar of ass urances should be bound to report to 
the kanungo all mutations, transfers, &c., under Acts VII. (B.C.) of 
1876 and Ill. of 1877. 

(3.) Tile fees to be levied under clauRe (I) above to be credited to a Land' 
Record Fund for the district. All copying fees and finl's, &c., to be 
credited til the saine fllnd. LIt is for consideration whether fees 
under the Land Registration Act VII. (B.C.) of 1876 should not be 
credited to the same fund.), 

(4.) The "Land Record Ce;,s" to be subject to a statutory maximum 
of 1 anna per rupee of rent, but the rate at which it i~ to be 
levied to be fixed annu'''ly, with refen·nce to the estimated income 
from "Fees" and "Fines." The uccounts of the fuud to be 
published annually. 

(5.) Omit the proviso Lo section 4 of the draft Bill. 

(6.) Consider whether the officer should not' be called kanungo instead of 
sub-kanungo. The higher 'offi~~r$ to have highl'r titles. . 

(7.) The qut'stion of amending the Land Registration Act of 1876, and 
. the Transfer of Property Act, with the view of rdieving landhold~rs 

from the obligation of effecting d(>uble registrations (i.e., in the· 
Land Record and the Land Registration Offices), and of giving them 
the option of registering in the Land Regi~tration Office alone, to be 
considert'd when the Bill is bE'ing prepared fllr &ubmission to the 
Government of India, prl'vious to introduclion into Council. 

I will say, in conclusion, that the strength of the supervising staff, and the 
are~1 of the sub-kanungo's jurisdiction, are matters still open to consideration. 
If it be found rossible for a better paid and higher class of official to cover a 
largt'f area. this may be subsequently arranged. .' 

Mr. Macnaghten said that Mr. Gibbon had· authorised him to say, with 
reference to the letter that hal} been quoted, that he claimed his l"ight to 
change his opillions, that circumstances had altered since 1878, and that he 
did not adhere to the opinions expressed in the letter. _ 

Sir William Hudson said that tbe principal reason that had induced !\Ir. 
Gibbon's change of opinion was the state of the law as regards the transfer of 
rai yats' holdings. As long as that was in II fluid state he could not hold by 
that former opinion. He lSir William Hudson) wa~ personally of the opinion 
that in the raiyats' intel'est the right of transfer should be abolished. 

Mr. Bell said t.hat they preferred Mr. Gibbon's present opinions to those 
expressed 15 years ago. -

Mr. Ste.-ens said that he had not unrlerstood Mr. Gibbon to say that he had 
chRnged his opinions, but that the conditions on which those opinions had been 

. based had been changed. The leller had been read from no desire to convict 
• Mr. Gihbon of inconsistency, or to dcny him the right to change IJis views; the 

objt'ct was to show that Ihe Lieutenlint-Governor's scheme was not " mere 
official inv"ntion, but was exactly consistent with t he opinion once held by an 
esteemt-d unofficial adviser of Government of great experience, 

Sir William Hudsoll said that he understood that the Lieutenant Govemor's 
remark, on the Bill were all dependent on the choice that might be made 
I!y Ihem. ' . 

Mr. St"vcns agreed, aurl 1iaid Lhut he WllS authorised to sl\y that the 
Lieul;t·nant·Go\'ernor would be quite prepare II to come down to the meeting 
and discuss Ilny l,articular points or amendments to the 13ill. 

Mr. 
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Mr. Bell thlJught it was not necessary to trouble the' Lieutenant Govern,)r 
to come. . 

Mr. Finucane ~aid that the Lieutenant Governor's note consisted of a senes 
of concessions that he believed would be acceptable to the zumindars. 

Mr. Stevens then asked whether the gentlemen present could now gi ve him 
an opinion as to which of the schemes was to be preferred. 

The Mahar.jah of Darbhanga said that he could not give 8n authoritative 
reply, as he had not had time to consult the M~mbers o.f the Behar Land
holders' Associa~on, but that personally, as a chOIce of eVIls, he preferr~d the 
scheme in which the agent was to' have a larger area and be better paid. . 

Sir William Hudson concurred and asked that the complete scheme for 
the employment of sub-kanungos might be ei~culRted for ~riticism. ~e t~en 
asked what executive orders were now to be Issued respectmg the regIstratIon 
and training of patwaris. 

Mr. Stevens SRid that if the sub-kanungo scheme was the one preferred by 
them, he was prepared, under the Lieutenant GovernOl~s instructions, to stop 
all further action, in the direction of t1!e registration and t.raining of patwari~. 
The entire abolition of the patwari system formed part of the kanungo sp.heme. 

Mr. Finucane said that the Lieutenant Governur was prepared to consider 
any reasonable modifications of the provisions of Section 17 of tbe draft Bill 
when it wellt into Select Committee, Jt would not be put forward a., a 
Government proposal to be necessarily passed in its present form. 

M... Stevens added that in all matters of detail His Honour would be 
prepared to consider any reasonable proposals, 

Sir William Hudson said that the question of the amount of interference was 
of grellt importance to them. Many of them thought that an extension of the 
area of the eirclt's, aod of the period of each revision, would dimini.h the amount 
of interference. He believed that thret'-quarters of the transfers would be 
succession' transfers, involving little alteration of the records, and that the 
work in an Brea of 25 sq uare miles would be lig'ht, especially if it should not 
be deemed necessal'yto recogni~e a8 trunsfers Pl'tty family arrangements by 
wbich membt'rs of the Jame family privately divided up their lands amollust 
themselves. He was of opinion that the aren might be t'xtended, and that," if 
the period wt're also extended. 8 sub.kanungo might d'l the work of 100 square 
mile •. 

Mr. Fiuucane understtlod that the principle that Government would follow 
would be to extend the llrea to the maximum consistent with efficient work. 
Expelience would show what that maximum was. 

Sir William Hudson asked if Government would say definitely that no 
extension of time could be gl'anted, " ' 
, Mr. Ste"ens replied that this ctluld not be said. Governmen~ !)ould not bind 

itself as to the pl'riod of revision. In the matter of area, his personal opinion 
was tbat it wIluld be dangerous to start by giving the 8ub-kanungo too large 
a charge, as this would involve risk of failur .... but the general wish til have 
larger areRR and fewer men, and those of a higher class, would be borne in 
mind; and if experience should show that larger areas could be adopted. it 
would be ellsy to make a change. 

Sir William Hudson remllrked that, if we began with small .areas, it was 
improbable Ihut those al't'BS would afterwards be enlarged. 

Mr. Risley asked whether biennial corrections would, not be of less value 
from a landl"rd's point of view in Civil Court suit tban anllual corrections. 

Mr. Stevens thought it was unneot'ssary to discuss these details at the 
present time. . 

The Maharajah of Darbhanga asked that the Lielltenant Governor's remarks 
might be put on tlie minutes of the proceediug<, and thaL the zamindars might 
be favoured with as full an I'xposition of the views of Government as c"uld 
conveniently be given. . 
. Mr. Risll'Y Raid that the Bill and rules would be circulated for criticism and 
would doubtless form the nucleus of a vast amount of literature and discussion. 

Mr. Stevens said that on Thursday he had laid before them, tin behalf of 
Government. the four principles which the Government insisted on ai funda
mental. The details to be found ill the draft Bill and rules alld in tbe lieu
tenant GO\'ernor's remarks were on adiffereot footing altogether. In rl'ference to 
these, the Govt'rnment was not only willing but anxioui to obtaiu advice and 

'148. 'D help 
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help. It was completely recognised that the gentlemen present were in 
p!>55ession of a practical knowledge of facts which few officers of. Govern_ 
ment could acquire, and _ it was' highly prohable' that evnn thosegentleinen 
t~emselves could !lot fully appreciate the interests of other classes not repre.
'sented at the meetmg;' He thanked the gentlemen present for their attendance. 
Rnd on his own behalf he thanked them for making his labours easy by the 
'friendly and courteous manner in wllicb their discussions had been conducted. 

Tbe meeting th~D adjourned. 
'- " P. C. Lyon, Secreta IT: . 

: I, 

Enclosure 8, in ,No.1. 

'From Babu Ram Dhary Sahoy. Honorary Secretary, Tirhut Landholders"Asso
ciation, to the Secretary to the Board of 'Revenue, L. P.; dated Muzaffarpur, 
the ith Augus11893. -".' . 

WITH reference to the supply of coolies by zamindar~, I am ,directed to stilt(~ 
as follows:- ' ' .. ' , 

2. The znmindars are willing to givelhe services of three coolies at their 
own costte -- al'compimy each amin, that will be lieputed to snrvey tbeir entire 
'and partitioned villages, -it, -of course, being understood that tbeywill be 
t'mplo:, erl by the amins solt'ly on survey work and for snch length of time only 
as the surv!'y will continue; tht'ir employment "ill be contempor~neous with 
thE' continuance of Ihe suney, and it will cease 011 the evening of the day it,is 
completed. 'lhe amins should be dirt'ctt'd to, give a receipt to each zamindar, 
spE'cifying th.· datE', lime, a'nd the numht'r of coolies that have bt'en placed by 
him at their disposal., The zamindars should have the oplion, on receipt ot:the 
noticepropost'd to be given to them ,by the SurVey Office, atl to the probable 
,date of tllc corr mencrmt'nt of. the work, -and tltl' estimalt'd number of days.for 
which the coolies would be requh-ed, either to suppl)' coolies 01' pay in a lump. 
Bum· of money to the Survey -Office sufficient to coverthdr wages. We 
,considt'r thut Rs. 1·13 per 100 bighas would sufficiently cover them, calculaling 
their wages at fu. 3 a month. On payment of such sum of money, all re~poli-
Bibililie~ of the zamindar to provid,e for coolies shall cease. . 

3. As regards ('oparcenary villages, any zamindar giving eoolies shall be 
entitled to rt'cc.ver the amount jointly and severally (rom the pottidars. I 'am 
aware that there is nu legal provision 10 that eilect, but consideration might be 
made for it in the apportionment (}f cost.., and 'on this subjt'ct I shall address 
~I~oo. - . 

• : 1 may add that the advantages of the present offer would only be complete 
with the co-operation of tht' amins. As we have evt'ry de~ire to reduce the 
cost or the survey and mt'et the wishes of Government, we have mnde the offer; 
but as it will go' to r,educe a considerable ·amount.-of, the profit which is now 
being made in the supply of coolil'B, YOIl must be prepared to face considerable 
obstaclee and opposition from the intert'Sted quartt-r. " 

5. I am directed to say that Hi~ Highness the Maharajah Bahadur of 
Darbhanga, Raja Ramt'shwlIr Singh Bahadur, and Mr. Rott, Manager, Nurhan 
estate, fully agree with the above. - , _ 

6. I may add that a large numbt'f of zamindars ha"e signed a dec1aratioD 
furlll ullderblking to supply coolies for each amin 'whilE' the survey is going on, 
or to pay in tht'ir wages to the Survey Office in a lump sum at 3 rupt'es a month. 
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Enclosure 9, in No. l. 

SCHEMB fur maintaining a Record of Rights in Behar, circulated to the Indigo 
Planters and Behar Landholders' As~ociation, alld referred to in the Minutes 

, of the Muzalfarpur Conference. 

"The followin!! draft scheme for maiotaining' a record of ,rights is submitted 
for critici$m. Two points are reserved for further discussion; namely-

(n) The ll'gislation necessary and practieal.Jle to give a sunction to the 
~ehp.me alld provide the funds; ,"; 

(b) The validi ty or effect to be attached to tlie corrections effected in the 
recurd from time to time. 

The scheme differs in no fundamental palticular from the 'Patwari Bill of 
1885, except io regard 10-

(a) the uoit of area; 
(b) thl! rank and qualifications of the officers who are to deal with that 

, , unit; , 

(c) the information to be recorded. 

2. In the scheme which f"lIows, the unit of arl'a is the circle of villages; the 
circle will contaiu perhllps 20 villages, instead ,of the single village. Till' circle 
officers will be, not the patwad, but a Illore 'highly' qualified alld better paid 
Govl'rnrnent official, and the information to be recurded will be reduced to the 
minimum necessary for supplying adeqnate information as to actual occupation' 
of each fielq, its area lind soil quality, the status' of the occupier, conditions of' 
oc('upation, and the rent' and relit-raIl' payabll'. The scheme leaves the ques
tion,of rent-payment to be 'settled bl'tween the tenant and his landlord without 
any intprvention on ,the part of the executive Goverllmellt. There will be only, 
one statistical stat.em ... nt maintained, the" jinswar," which is not directly con
cernl'd with the relations of landlord Ilnd tenant, and which may be said to 
have more of an administrative tlian a fiscal aspect. 
- This plan will not yield that wealth of statistielll, fi$cal, and general informll-, 

tion which a patwari systt'm furnishes in other provinces; but it will bean. 
enorlllous improvement on tht> present state of things, and it will effectively, 
safeguard the interests of the cultivator of the soil; it will facilitate the realizlln 
tion of the landlor,l's rt'nt, and it possesses advantages of it:! own in the direc-, 
tion of (a) econ.omy" (h) application to areas, such as Orissa or Chittagong, in, 
which no patwari system exists, and (c) susceptIbility of effective control I,y a, 
smaller silpervising staff. ., . 

3. An effective syste'll of land records involves
(a) field duties; 
(b) office duties. -,The field duties reduced. to ",their sirnplest;,expression con.ist of (a) field 

inspection, (b) map amendment. (c) khasra correction. 

The office duties reduced to their simplest expression, or at all events the 
simplest expression 'consistent with our objecl$, consist of-

(I) Jamabandi., 
(2) Jamabandi goshwara. 
(3) Milau khasra. 
(4) Jinswar; 

Perhaps', also; asI have said, No. (4) is not absolutely essential; but it is 
very desil'able-and should be..mcluded. -1 ~pend dratu.of..the statisliGaol_ forms, 
with explanations on the reverse when necessary, which, in the system I am 
developing, would'be maintained by the registering officer, or, as I shall call 
him, the sub- (or circle) kMnlingo. - The forml; were prepared under my orders
by a Committee of Settlement Officers in the Central-.Provinces, and the 
references lire to the Cintral-Pl"Ovinces' -Patw-ari Kules. - But-alterations may 
be necessary 'to auit ~e l:ircuiilstances ofBengaI.' - , 
'j,) 448, D 2 I proceed 
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I proceed 10 consider what is the smallest staff by which tbe duties enu
merated above can be efficiently discharged. 

I am informed by the Director "f Laud Records, who has on this point COD

sulted Colonel Sandeman, that in Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga, and Samn there are 
three plots to, an ~Cl'~' wbile ill Champaran and Gaya there are 26 plots. I 
shall subsequently mdlcate a means whereby the number of khasra entries mav 
possibly be reduced; bill here I assume that we ha"l"e to deal with a three-field-

, to-I he-acre couiltry. 

4. T,he work of maintaining the record varies with
( a) the total area of the circle; 
(b) the cultivated area; 
(c) the number of khasra entries; 
(d) the local condition of the tract, i e., whether changes in fi!'lds 

boundaries, possession, &c., are numerous or otberwise, and whethe; 
assistance is readily given by lhe proprietors, raiyats, and so 
forth. 

From 'my own experience of North Bl'har, not very recent it ~ust be said, 
and from my recent experience of this sort: of work on a grand scale in tbe 
Central Provinces, I should say that mutations will occur annually in (say) not 
It·ss than 5 per cent., nor more than 10 per ceut., of the khllsra numbers; and 
that an expert man of the Central Pro"in"es' Revenue Inspector clas~ (pay' 
Rs. 25 per mensem) can verify 250 khasra numhers a day, or 6,250 numbers in 
a working month of 25 days. That me8n~ 37,500 numbers during the open 
season of six months, or, with thret- khasra numbers to the acre, say 20 square 
miles. 

5. I have ~tated above that possibly the number of khasra numbers might be ' 
reduced. The smallness of the average field indicates an intention to give to 
each indi,"idual rice or bhadoi plot a sf'parat_e _ khasra number. In Rairpnr, 
which is largel," a rice country, the rule was that each individual rice plot 
should be surveyed, but that. in khasru "'_riting they might he clubbed together 
together int" olle khasra number-provided that (a) the plots are held by the 
saml' tt-nant in the $ame right; (h) that the fields were alike in soil and posi
tion; and (c) t.1 ... t the class of soil was not one on which double cropping was 
habitually I'ral:tised. Although the huldings in Raipur cllDsist of isolated plots 
much sCllttend, this method of clubbing led to a reduction of about 15 per 
ct'nt. in the khasl'a entrie~. In Behar it will probably n"t be necessary to take 
the soil ("la"s and position cl,.ss iuto account, while fields making up the hold
ings are perhaps not so scattered. If this be so, a still larger reduction in 
k.hana numhers may be effected. Say that the number is reduced, then the 
area with which an expert officer of the stamp I have mentioned can deal 
during'the open season will he somewhat increa.ed, though probably nut to the 
extent, or ill so large a proportion, as the khasra numbers are reduced by the 
plan of clubbing plots. 

X'-rpur 
Dubb.DSR -
s ...... -
Champ ....... -

To'" - -
Supply of Behar 
numbers for-

M uzaffarpur 
Darbhanga 
Suran 
Champaran 

Sq. )Hlea. 6. The areas of the four North Behar districts 
- 3,003 are shown in the margin. but there are, so far as I 
• 3.666 
• 2,622 know, no authentic statistics showing the culti-
- 3,&31 "ated area of any Behar district. In these circulll-

- 12,8:11 stances, perhaps, 1 may take the estimates of cul-
tivated areas offered in my Report on the Food 

(1876) as reasonable apprOximations. They were in round 

, District. 

• 

Cultivated Area. 

Sq. Miles. 
2,240 
2,600 
2,360 

- I 2,250 
or 
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or say, 9,450 square miles of cultivation altogt'ther. This shows three-fourths 
of the area to he on the average under cultivation and on~·fourth wastt', which 
is pl"obahly not far from the truth. The averagf' North B .. har district has 
therefore in round numbprs, on th~Be calculations, 2,360 square miles of culti
vated and S40 square miles of up.cultivated area. 

i. The maximum numbt'r of officers necessary to Jr.'li taill the record of 
righu. in the cultivated area of such an average district WL uld be lIS. The 
maintenance of the record of the uncultivated land would not be onerous unless 
much reclamation were going on. Having regard to the possibility of clubbing 
plots and so reducing the khasra entries, I should say that, for the average 
Behar dbtrict, 120 such officers, I will call them sub-kanungos, ought to sullict', 
Each sub-kanungo will want a chainman in the open season. 

S. Exp~rience in the Cf'ntral Provinces has shown that it takes about twice 
as much time to compile the statistical information as it does to complete the 
field·to-field inspection. No doubt on the system now, being explained the 
statistical information will not be so f'laborate as it is in the Central Protince." 
still the sub·kanungos will want some cl~rical help during the recess months. 
Thi~. I propose to give them by employing literate chainmen each on Rs. 10 
per mensem. 

We ha~e thus worked out a staff for each district of-

120 Sub-k~nungos at Rs. 25 -
120 Chainmen-muharris at Rs. JO 

Rs. 
3,000 per mensem.' 
1,200 " 

9. Th" importance of c •• reful supervision in such a scheme as that under 
notice cannot be overrated. I would therefore group the sub-kanullgos' circles 
into circuits (of, say, 20 circles), 'to ~e placed under a kanungo on Rs. 50 per 
month, whom I would inelude in' the Subol'dinate Provincial Service. The 
entire Lan" Record StaWof the district I would place under a Sub-Deputy Col •. 
lector. The following estimate of total cosf for an average Behar district is 
therefore t~ntati vely proposed :-" 

120 Sub kanungos 
120 Chainmen-", uharrirs 

6 Kanungos 
I Sub-Deputy Collector 

Pt'n~ionary charges at oue-fifth 

Per m.nsem -
Per annum 
Tour expenses 

Stationery and survey appliances 

Total • • • 

- 3,000 
1,200 

300 
175 

4,676 
935 

- 5,610 
- 67,320 
- 2,bOO 

1,ISO 

71,000 

As establishments I,ave a lendency to grow, and as it might be found desirable 
to employ senior officers as District Land Records Deputy Collectors this 
estimate might in tilDe be exceeded. But it ought not, 1 think, to go b~yonli 
Rs. 75,000 per annum or tllereabouts. 

In this first draft 1 do nut ellter into the manner on which the Bub-kanungos 
should perform their duties: that will fall for later consider:ltion. 

Dllrjeeling, June 24, IS93. 
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A. P. MacDonnell, 
Officiating Lieutenant Governor • 
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Enclo»ure I 0, in No. 1. 

From H. H. Risley, Esq., C'.I.E., Secretary to the Government of B~nial; 
Rtvenue Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Revenue 
and Agricultural: Department (No. 748 T.-R.) ; dated Darjeeling, the 
,6th 'July 1893. ' 

Sinc€'laking over chHrgf! of this province from Sir Charles Elliott, the 
Officiating Lieutenant Governor ba.'lpaid IDuch attention to the' question of the 
Survey and Settlement'of Behar, and I am now tn submit, for toe consid.'ration 
and flnlrrs of the Governm"nt of India, a copy of a Minute" hich his Honour 
has reroroed on those importallt subjects • 

. '2. It will be perc .. ivtd that the chief matter upon wnich the orders of His 
Excellency in Council are rl'quired is concerned with the maiutenance of the. 
I't'cord of rights when once it has Ite .. n correctI\' prepared. This question is 
touchl'd 'upon in your letter No. 1~! of the 1st August 1892, which Sir Charles 
Elliott did not discuss with Sir Antony M .. cDonneli. 80 far as the Ufficiating 
Lieutenant Governor understood, ::;ir ( 'harl .. s Elliott was tending, just before he. 
left India, to adopt the conclusion that the task of maintaining the record was 
one uf very formidable magnitude and difficulty, and that in view of the 
inadt'quacy of the executive establishm .. nts available for administration and 
super.ision, and of tbe ofJIJosition of thezamindars to the I'xerci<e of any 
control by Government over the patwari under the. existing law (Regula,tion XII, 
of 1817 and Rl'gulation I. of 1819),it was hopeless to att .. mpt anything of the 
kind; but it was ~vident that theLieutenalll.-Governor's mind was unsettled on 
the puint. He was, howel'er, entirely opposed to legislation having for its 
~bject the reform of the j>atwari system on the lillI'S of the Bill of 1885, £01' 
these rea50ns'-

(a) that such legi.lation had been DI'gatived by the Secretary of State; 
(b) that a patwari schelI,le would impose too great a strain on the. 

administration; , 
(c) that it would Le unpopular with the zamindars. 

There was a fourth reason in cl'rtain hopes which ~il' Charles Elliott seems to 
have IInofficially held out to the zamindars ami planters, that Regulation XII. 
of 1817 might be entirely repealed, p"esumaLly afler a sufficient scheme had 
been made out of mainta:ning the record by some agency other than that of the. 
PlltWHri. ' 

3. In the enclosed Minute, Sir Antony MacDonell has endeavoured to place' 
the case in ih historical and practical aspects fully before the Governmellt of 
India, and has stated with, it is hoped, adequate clearness what his own views 
and recommendation~ are, He is very strongly of the opinion that the record, 
when Ollce it has been cOfl'ectly prepared, should be maintained lip to date. 
By the survey and record the landlords will gain substantially not only in that 
the recovery of existillg rents will be materially facilitated and its cost reduced, 
but by tl,e increase of re~ts in cases where. the. survey enables tl,e landlord to 
prove that the tenant is holdin,g land in excess of the area for which he is paying 
rt'nt. In a very large proportion of the huldings in Bettiah Raj it is believed 
tbat sucQ enhancement will be f .. asible; and althongh it is hoped that the 
manager will n9t take advantage. of the survey to ,attempt a general raising of 
rents on this ground, it can hardly be doubted that the fact that he holds 
tbis power in re"erve will lell in favour or the Raj in any question that may 
arise betwt'en it and it$ tenants. The pl'esumption in favuur of existing rents 
(created by Section 104, 3) carril's with it the consequence that if there be a 
variation of tlte reat, it Dlust be' in the direction of an I'llhancement, unless 
power is given ullder,Seclion·ll2. of..th8-.AJ.:~.to,~~8nt.(a power whic~ i~ is 
inviuiouB to eXt'rcise if it can be avuided, and for which the Officlallng 
Lieutl'nant-Gol'ernor dues nut now ask), The experience already acquired in 
the I .. ttlemt'nt of wards' and private E'sb\tes under the. Act shows that on an 

average. 
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li1veragethe.zamindlirs may count. upon .reali~ing a.return of from 12 to 15 per 
cent. oil the expenditure incurred, ' . Regarded, thereforE', as a mere investment, 
t1'lImakingofa surveyITand,record10fright.s tis a;IIQUllce '01' substanti'll.pro6t, to 
the landlords. In Behar they will further gain by the- stereotyping "of .&irdw 
demesne lands, which play so impOl'tant apart in the agricultural system of 
that pro"inee, and over' whirll raiflits ~liencerorward will be debarred. from 
acquiring occupancy rights. The planters, who are not solely landlords. and 
who rega"d the acquisition of rigills :i!l< land 'IIS' merely subsidiary" to the cultiva· 
tion and manufacture of indigo, will flnd their position enormou.ly strengthened 
and their initial expellditure ireduced iby the sur .. ey:plllcillg,od record tbe 'exaCt 
nature and extent of all' proprietary fights1i so that in,Iuture.·the planter will 
know exactly with "hom tf) deal when taking a le.as~ of a village. He will also 

. be 'eDal,led, ori occasions, to ignore the zamindars:andtCD acquire effective ,rights' 
for the 'purpose of 'Clllth'ating' indigo bY" .entering' inlo: agreements with ~he 
raiyats direct.' . 

<4. So far, then, lo~king at the matt .. ', from .the raiyat's. point of villW, it will 
be seen ·that f". a survey and record which will lead probably to an olnhance,., 
ment of th~ir rents, and cel'tainly to a cu.,'tailmet of t1!e ~r~a" within. which th' 
right., conferred on thE'm hy ~he T'lnanpy Act can .tak~ effect, .. the raiyat.s will 
hav~to pay. a 'I!umamounting.in the aggregate to ,one-half.of, the chargee 
imposed upon tl,e land. Clearly they.havethe strongest: equitable claim. tll,/iow.e 
!,ubstantialcuunterhalancing equivalent for procel'dings which are likeIYf'l1! 
which II" ... e a tendency, to produce such.re~ultlk. This-equivalent is chiefly to 
be found in the maintenance of the record of rights,. which if it m.ulct$; Ihe 
Jaiyat~ now, will, it must he hoped, gin ... them. freedom frol)) ,illegal demands 
and adequate protect'on in Ihe future .• ~ir Antony MacDonnel\ does not denyt 
that the survE''' and record of rights,especially ifconducted in the way indicated 
in paragrnph 34 of the Minute, will do some immediate good to the raiyats; 
Rnd though he . regrets' t.hat the operations wl're·beg:un without 'pr"viou~ 
prnvision b~ing made for maintenartce,-he Ihinksthl'y mllst be prosecuted now; 
But he does verYI·ernestlY urge upon His EX'celIent'y in Council that al'plicatjo~ 
should be mane to the 8ecretary of t-)tate' for 'permission to It'gi<late for a' CtoSS of 
snch amount as wiUpnable this .Go\·erDment to' create an" ~fficit'nt rE'col'd 
estahlishment such as is detailpd in the scheme'markell B attached tothe Minut!!.' 
If the Srcretary of State declines to uceord this permission, then, if the recm·a: 
is to be maintained at all, no means are left except to organise and arlministera 
patwari system in Behar under th" old· Rl'gulation XII. of 1817 and f. of 18l9: 
eitlier as they stalld or with the minimum of aml'ndment thut m"y bi! foun4 
nl'cessary in order to make them workahle I'nactmenUo. ';" 

6. The Officiuting Lieutenant· Governor is by ilo means sanguine that a Land 
Rt'cord I'stablishment cau be satisfactorily worked under these Regulations. the 
terms of which are in runny respects obscure and indefillitl', while the procedure 
laid down id cumbrous and antiquated. His fear is that it cannot, Rnd that the 
strong and continuous oppnsition' with which the effort 10 work it will certainly 
be met will add .enormousl~ to the difficulties lfhich must ~ttach ·to anY' 
scheme based on the Regulabon. No record schl·me can be satisfactory when 
the Revenue authorities and the Executive Government have not exclusi ve and 
complete conirol over the appoirltmpnt and remuneratiou of the agency by' 
which the schellle has to be carried out. Although the OfficiatfngLieutenant 
Governor thinks that, if 110 other resource is left, an effort shQuld he made to 
maintain the record unner Regulalion' XII. of 1817, he' trusts that this 
Government may not be 1>laced in what l,e cannot but regard as a position of 
very exceptional difficulty Ilnd embarrassmellt, but tI~at power may be conferred 
upon it to organise by legislation upon ·mo,ler., lines sueh a local Land Record 
establishment as may be sufficient for the end in view. 

6. If the GoverDinellt· of India. (an see its \lay 10 expressing gelll'ra). 
approval of the views stated. in· the Minute, the Officiating Lieutt'nant Governo~ 
will be in a position, wi,en he visits Bt'har at the end .ofthe current 1l1'JDth to" 
aet in pursuance of that approval, and he is not without hope that he may' be 
able to induce the zamindars to accept a compromise alld to. i1ltimate their 
rt'lidiness to accept Scheme B as set lorth in IheAppendix to the Minute. 
For his own part the officiating ·Lieutenant Go' ernor considers that in the 
,448• D 4 present 
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'present circ~mshnct's of Behar a land record scheme which concerns itself 
.merely with the permanenL facts and conditions of tenancy, leaving the 
registering of payment of rent to the parties concerned, is all thut need be 
insisted on. 

Enclosure 11, in No.1. 

MINUTE on the Survey and Record of Rights in Behar, and ou the subsequent 
Maintenance of the Record, dated 24th June 1893. 

. ., ) 

The subjects of this paper are perhaps the most clifficult and important of 
any now pending before the Bengal Government. I had the advantage of 
discussing them with Sir Charles Elliott before h", wt'nt on lea~e, and of being 
placed 10 some extent in posst'ssion of his views on points which are still 
unsettled. On other points Sir Charles Elliott's opinions are to be readily 
ascertaint'd f"om the correspondence. Since taking over charge of the Province, 
I have given my anxious attention to the question, and have consulted the 
re~p(\nsible officials and several unofficial gentlemen on, 1 think, every phase 
which it presents. It is now necessary for me to state my provisional opinions 
on unsettled points, and to indicate the action which should betaken on them, 
though 1 rdain full liberty to modify my views should I see reaso~ to do so 
after consultation ·with the zamindars of Behar on my approaching n.sit to that 
Province. But before stating my prest'nt "pinions, it will be uselill to trace as 
briefly 118 may be the origin and the succC!lsive stages of the development of 
this question of a survey and record of rights in .Behar. This retrospect will 
throw some light on the measures we should adopt in future. 

. 2. It is unnecessary for my present purpose to go further back than Lord 
Ripon's administration, when the Government of India addressed to. the 
Secretary of State the important Despatch No. 6 of the 21st March 1882, in 
which the whole agrari'ln question in Bengal was summed liP, and the outcome 
of the various enquiries and Commissions tlo"t had been appointed to enquire 
into it set forth and formulated. One of the proposals (head XIII., paragraph 108 . 
of the Despatch) therein Illude was .. to take lip the question of introuucing 
throughout Bengal the system of village rt'cords and field surveys, ·commencin.g 
with the Patna Division." The Survey nnd Record of Rights 1I0W in progress 
in Behar are, therefore, immediately due to the initiative of the Marquis of 
Ripon's administration. But helore that time they were among the most urgent 
recommeDdationsofthe lo'amineCommission, and had been in prillciple recognized 
in the time-expired Agrarian Di,putes Act VI. (S.C.) of 1876: since then they 

,have been supported by all the most competent officers, who have had to deal with 
the lubject, as the only effective means of improving the condition of the Behar 
ruiyats, whose condition appears to be more depressed than that of any 
cultivators iu the whole of India. I may add that in the area within which the 
survey and record have been already completed, the peace and security which 
they bave produced art', I understand, very highly appreciated Ly zamindars 
and raiyats alike, lhougll as time advances and the record becom,·s oLsolete,. 
it may be doubted whetber this gratifying state of things will be adeqllatdy 
maintaint'd. . 

3. To the Depal.ch of th~ 21st March 1882, Lord Hartington, the Secretary 
of State, replied in his letter No. 54 (Rev.) of 17th August 1882, paragraph 10 
of which runs t.bus-

"As regards head XIII., while fully admitting the advantages which would 
a~nd tb" e~tablishment of village records and accounts, the formation of a 
record of rights I\nrl the introduction of a field survey, I cannot avoid the 
apprehension that the difficulties of carrying out these measures in those parts of 
Sengal in which villllge accounts and accountants, if they ever existed, have long 
ago entirely disappeared, even from tradition and remembrance, may prove 
greater ahan you anticipate. Your present proposal, however, me"ely 
contemplates an experimental com mencement of the work in the Patna Dh ision 
of the Pro"ince of Behar, where the need for it is, you think, most pressing and 
the conditions least unfavourable, and to this I will make no objection. I shall 

be 
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be glad, howel"er, to receive full I'ejiorts of the progress of the work, of the 
expenditure likely to be incurred, of the ·difficulties which may be encollntered, 
Imd of the expedi~nt9 by which t',ey may, in you I' opinion, be over<lome." 

4. The Government of Bengal (thl'n administered by Sir Rivers Thompson), 
whose Revenue Secretary I was at the time and for foul' years afterwards, 
was thus cOllfronterl with the most important administrative und{'rtaking of a 
fiscal charactel' since the Permanent ~cttlement, and it began wurk by 
considering, first, what agency, and secondly, what legislation, was necessary to 
give effect to the )Jolicy enjoined on it. Its consideration of the. que$tion of 
agency led to the proposal made in the Bengal letter to the Government of 
India, No. 309T.-R., dated 1st June 1883, to create a Department of Land 

Records in Bengal. Thc Government of India, in 
• Su Dcop"tcb No. 13 01 26tb Bep' forwarding. that proposal to the Secretary of State tember 1883. • ~ , 

made the following remarks, which I quote as 
being the earliest opinion to which r wish to refer on the subject of the 
mailltpnance of the record of rights when once it had been correctly 
prepared :- , 

., All attempts to ubtain trustworthy agricultural statistics e>r to maintain 
correct village records of rent. and tenures such as are found in other parts of 
India have failed in Bengal owing to the decline of the patwari and kanungo 
sy~tem. This defect is prominently noticed in the Report of the Famine 
Commission,Bud its evil consequences have been brought clearly before us in 
dealing with the rent question in Bengal. We Il~ree with the Lieutenant- . 
Governor that legislation (on the rent quest-ion) itself will not solve the diffi_ 
cultie. which have grown up in many parts of the province, anu we think that 
in Behar at. least a survey and reorganisation of the patwaris will be necessary 
when the Rent Bill passes into law. This great undertaking cannot in our 
opinion be satisfactorily completed without the continuous supervision of a spedal 
deparlment ; and to avoid unnecessary delay in entering on important measures, 
we think that steps should be immediately taken to constitute the Department 
of Land Records. W{' have ascertained from the Bengal Government. that 
though the measures in contemplation fOI' the above purpose cannot be exactly 
formulated while the provisions' of the Rent Bill are still in some respects 
unsettled, it hopes to be in a positiun to legislate on the subject (nf patwaris) 
early next year." 

5. The Secretary of State inhis lette,' No. 24, dated lOth April 1884, sanctioned 
the creation of a Department of Land Records aR. a provisional arrangem{'nt 
which has since hecome permanent, and thel.l proceeded to make ~he following 
remarks with special reference to the· second subject, namely, l('gi:!lation, to 
which, as stated in paragraph 4 above, the Government of Bengal had to 
address itself in order to give effect to Lord Hartington's orders of August 
1892:- . 

" It is impossible to douht that the results of a g~tleral field survey of Bengal 
lind the estal)lishment of detailed village records, if they be found practicable, 
will be found most beneficial. But the task must be acknowledged to be a 
gigantic one, whether its difficulty, its cost, and the time it must take he 
considered, and the opposition which may probably have to be encountered on 
the part of both landlords and tenants, and I am unable to sanction any step 
with a view to so great an undertaking until I am furnished with fuller informa
tion than thut which 1 at present possess with respect to the methods to be 
adopted, the expenditure likely to be illcurred, and the difficulties which have 
to be met. TIlt'se points should not be r{'porred on wilhout the opinion of the 
Boarll of Re\'"nue and of the chief administrative officers having been 
obtained." 

6. The question of legislation in amendment of the Patwari Regulation was 
therefore postponed pending the submission of further information to the 
SecreInry of State, and with a view to procuring such information the Board of 
Revenu~ (alld administrative officers through tbe Board) was conslilred. I 
make the following extract from the Board's reply (Iettel' No. 841A., dated 23rd 
Septemb~r 1884, to the Government of Bengal) :-

U The importance of this question (maintenance of the record of rights) is 
only equalled by the difficulty of dealing with it_ difficulty so great tbllt some 

448. .I!: officers 
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()fficers (notably Mr. Wilson, of Midnapore). look upon it &i fatal to a proposal 
ofatternpting a survl'y at all. It must be conceded that there is no agency in 
Behar (Bengal?) to which tIle duty of maintaining the village records and maps 
could be committed, and 1 hat it will be nt'cessary to create an organisation for 
the purpose. Throughout the great(>t part of B,·har there are village servants 
known by the lIame of pat.waris, but they would not, and indeed could not. 
discharge the duties performed by patwaris in the N')rth-W~stern Provinces, 
and the supervisin~ staff, on which the efficiency of the patwaris flepends, does 
'not exist at all. The difficulty, howevl'r serious it may be, must be faced and 
surmounted. ,The rent bill would lose half its usefulness if it were not supple· 
mented by a survey and 1'ecord of rights, and the survey would [he of no value 
Itnless measures were taken t'J maintain its accuracy from yrar to year." 

, 7. The Honourabltl Mr. Reynolds, who "'a~ the~ in charge of the Land 
Revenue Deparuoent of ,the Board of Rt'venue, concluded his Minute by 
, • Stated In a &llnute, d.ted 18th expressing concurrt'nce in the views· flf Sir Charles 

febuary 1884.. " Bernard that though there might be opposition 
and.lifficulty in the way of the proposed survey and record operations. neither 
w01l1tl be iUs,lIrmountable, Fearing, however, that a genpral settlement of 
rents might, 'on a rigid interpretation flf the law uDlempered by equitable 
considerations, lead to ulriversal enhancements of rent ill Behar (where reports 
went to show that rents were already very high), Mr. Reynolds advised the 
limitation of tile operations to a survey and record of existing rig!.ts and rents 
iLlone. . 

8. Thc Government of Bengal. in forwarding the Board's report to 'the 
Government of India (Bengal letter No. 2426T.-H., date~ 25th October 1884), 
expressed the following opinion :- ' ' 

rc While thillking that in 'exceptional circumstances and special ar~as, as 
, " stakd by the Honourable Mr. Ilbert t in intro-

, t" G ... lte 01 India .. (Supplement) d' h'r B'll I I 
of3rd March 1883, page !illS. ,ucmg t e enancy I, we may lave to sett e 

rents, the Lieutenant-Governor is quite of, the 
opinion that anything like a genl·ral settlement of rents in ally district is to be 
deprecated. He accepts the view that on a surv!'y introduced under the orders 
of Government, if the record of rights ~how the existence of exorbitant rents 
and the raiyats put fOf\' ard claims for reductions, thE'n only should such claims 
to have fair rents fixed he entertained." 

9. The Government of India (letter No. 996A. of 20th November 1884), ill 
ackuowiE'dging the recei pt of the Bengal letter and calling for further informa
tion, observcd-

"It is hardly necessary to remark that the value of the survey aDd the record 
of rights will be incommensurate with the cost unle~s an efficit'nt staft' of 
patwllris and 6upE'rvisors is organised on the lines suggested in Mr. Reynold's 
minute. - ., - If it be decided to comm€'nce operations in 1885 or 1886, 
lind on this point :the Governor of India will expect to be addsed hereafttlr by 
the Governmt'nt of Bengal, his Excdlency the Governor-General in Council 
trusts that no effort will be spill'ed to obtain at an early date the requisite legal 
powers to organise t!.e llatwari staft', and that the work of organi~ation will be 
vigorously prosecuted." - ' 

I 0, In accordance with these instructions, and in fulfilment of the original 
intention of Il'gisIating mentioned in paragraph 4 above, I introduced a Bill into 
the Ilel)gal Legi~lative Council to amend the Patwari Regulation XII. of H1l7. 
'anil' J ILttach t9' this' Minute a copy of my speech on that occasion. as it sets 
'forth hi sufficient detail the history and existing condition of the patwari system, 
and the rea~ons for its proposed reorganisation. ,_ . 

( ;' ,: ' •• i ." ,. • t 
11.' One, object, of ,this Bill ,"'as to levy the cost of a reformed putwari 

:e~~ab!ishlllentby a cei'S, on the land which, it was contended, would nOI amount 
to mo,re than the people already paid for putwaris under the designation. of 
,", ~~g ',I \)f, <:\lstC?ml\ry fees. ,Th~ intention was to fund ~hese payments, and 
from tne alnount so funded, wh~ch would be under offiCial control, to pay ~he 
patwari IIlld supervisin~ kanungos. , The ~ecretal'y of State ",as not, disposed, to 
'san'ctioii' tile imposititn;i 'o,f ~ ,C'e>sf~~, an obje~t t~.e ~UCCts!j, 0r.;wh};cl~ hC1,r~g:II-l'~ed 
" ":,\v). d ,I, 'i. 11.: ,,,I .>11" .I-u.: I. ,~. ," . - .., . as 
. "'. _ .• 0 ;-1:. 
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as doubtful; and it WIIS with a view to solve his doubts that it waS: determined 
tn· make an experimental survey and record of right.~ in a selected areu. 
Accordingly, the Patwari Bill was susp,·nded, pending the result of this experi
mental sUI'vey and record of rights, which was begun undt'r the direction of 
Mr. E. W. Collin in ahout 500 square miles of the Muzaffarpur district: 

12. While this experimenl"l survey was in progress, further cOl'respondence 
passed between the Governmt'nt of Bengal, the Government .of India, and the 
Secretary of State, in regard to the latter's instructions to charge the cost of the 
experimental operation~ to provincial revennes, and generally itl regard to t],e 
Patwari Bill, the object of the c!)rl·espondence on the latter subject being 
to remove his Lordship'S objections to this proposed measure. In this corre
spondenct', the Government of India, supporting the Government of. Bengal, 
snid:-

.. We need not again point out wbat has been already admitted by, all part-ies 
in the correspondpnce, that an elaborate sur"ey amI record of ri~hts are a pute 
waste of money, unless dne provision is made for kt'eping the information they 
furnish up to date. • • • • U nle&s your Lordship should be of opinion 
that the explanations now given are sufficient to remove the objection enter
tained by yonr predecessor 10 the inclusion in the Patwari Bill of authority to 
levy a cess for the payment of village accountants, we concur with the Bengill 

. Government that the only course to pursue is to (·lose the cadastral sur"ey ilt 
the end of the present season, and to abandon altogether for the· present the 
attempt to obtain 8n aCCUfRte record of the land and of the incidrnts of its 
tenure.'" ,. 

13. The efforts of the Go\'ernlllent of India were, l,owever. fruitless; the 
Secretary of Stale in his letter No. 21, dated 15th July 1886, stated that' his 
objections to the cess were not removed, and lie considered that, under the 
circumstances, "the only course to pursue was to abandon the proposed measure 
for the present."This decision inrolved the. abandonment of the experimE'nt",l 
sur~ey and record, which was accordingly brought to ~n end after a large 
al·ea had been cadastrally surveyed, and a recurd of rights completed in 
about 80 square milt's of Ihat ar'i''''. No provision WdS made to maintain thi~ 
record up to date, and it must now have become somewhat obsolete; but, as· 
ohserved in paragraph 2 above, it has given much ~atisfaction to those interested 
~~ . . . 

14. This order of the Secretary of State's clOSE's what may for my present 
purpose Le regarded as the first stage in Ihese p~oceedings. During this stage 
it was, to use the words of the Govt'rnment of Iudia just quoted, admitted by 
all parties, firstly, "that an elabOl'ate survey and rt'cord of rights ure a pure 
waste of money uuless due provision is made to, bep the. information they 
furnish up to date;" secondly, that the agency necessary to maintain the 
record should be provided before tlle survey and record werebegun~ . 

15. The second stal!e of these proceedings is practically an endeavour to 
carry out, without legislation, the accepted policy in regard to the record of 
rights in Behar. Legislation on the ]latwari question having heen denied,a 
chango of opinion in regard to its nrcE'ssity graduallysupel'v~ned; it beillg, as 
the Board observed, a comforting doctl'ine that what is unattainable is also un
desirable. But apart frolll this natural dispo.ition of practical administrators to 
adjust measlIres to circumstances, the change of opinion can, I think; be 
traced to two distiuct sources, one datiug from Sir Rivers Thompson's adminis
tration, the other ft'om that of his successor, Sir St~uart Bayl"y. While the 
experimental survey and record was gdng on in Behar, the Bengal Governmerit 
was also considering the desirability of introducing surveys and rec,?rd of 
rights into certain estates managed by. the Court of Wards; and in these 
eslates, being limited areas (in some of which, moreover, aeUle disputeil regard~ 
ing relit actually exhted), the Bengal Government did not attach the same 
importance to tI,e maintenance of the rt'col'd as it did iii the case of a whole 
district and much more a whole province, wht'n the object was not-only to allay 
existing acute disputes, but also to make lasting provisi.·n for thepreveotion of 
disputes in the future and for the settlement of a basis of agrarian prQsperity. 
This policy and view of the application of Section 101 of the Tenancy Act iii 
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regard to Wards' ('states was set forth in the Bengal letter No. 2419-913 L.Il., 
of 1st Dlcember 1886, and there is no doubt that once startell it obtained a 
hold over the spirit of the admini~tration, and an exten.iou which was not at 
6rst intended. 

16. '1 his result was helped by the report which Mr. Collin in 1887 submitted 
of his experimental survey opcratiol11!, and this report is the spcond source to 
which I trace t.he change of opinion referred to in the preceding paragraph. 
Mr. Collin, who is an officer of ability and judgment, thl're said, 8ml his ,,'ortis, 
which are the .outcome of practical experience, affurd a striking confirmation of 
the wisdom of the policy of mr\'ey and recoru of rights embodied in Chaptel' X. 
of the Tenancy Act :- (. 

" Some such measure as sur\'py and record of rights is absolutely necessary 
if tbe rights of the raiyats are not to Le entirely confiscateu, and if a system hy 
which they have been hitlu'rto deprived of more than half or their legirimate 
share of the profits of their land is not to be perpetuated." 

Aud again-
.. The main point is to ascel'tain the e.xisting rent alld certify it to the 

raiyat. II< • I believe it is a sufficient pl'Otecrion to the raiyat to ascer
tain and certify his rent to him. 'I he danger lies in his i~norancc of his 
rental." 

Mr. Collin, it will be seen, supports the view urged by Mr. Reynolds an.t 
Sir Charles Bernard, as stated in paragraph 7 of this Minute, a view in which 
I elltirely concur, as to the de,irability of not interfering with rent~ whenever 
interference cau be avoided. , . 

17. Mr. Collin advocated a survey and recOl'd of existing rights as good and 
nec .. ,sary in itsl'lf and worth the cost, even if not afterwards maintained. He 

. did not, indeed, undervalue the great advantage of maintaining the record; but 
he had no faith in any system of maintenance by unreformed patwllris, and he 
thought with Mr. Finucane (see parRgmph 26 bplow), that som~thing might 
be done by making zamindars file r~turns and checking these by Governnwnt 
agency. Even this way of lookillga~ the marter was 1I0t foIlowed by Mr. 
Norman. thell Collector of Muz'lffarpllr, who, in forwal'ding Mr. Collin's report, 
not only denied the po~sibility of maintaining the record by means of patwaris 
or zamindar$, but went the It'ngth or affirming that its m~intenance would be 
of no use or advanragp. 

.. IA'Uel' No. OOSA., or 16th June 
1888. 

18. On this report and these recommenda
tions the Bnard, having been consulted, r"plied * 
as follows: - . 

"The Board cann .. t console themsph-es with the acceptance of Mr. Norman's 
opinion that it matters \'ery little whether the record i~ lIIaintain~d or not. Ou 
the contrary, tht'y are firmly pErsuaded tbat the record will year by year 
become of less and less value unless adequate measurt's be taken to ensure its 
periodical examiuation and correction, ~o as to bring it into accordallce with 
the srate of things actually pxisting at the time. The Board would greatly 

t Of llr. CuUi,,', survey. 
r .. gret to see these \'egisters,t on which a large 
SUIll of piiblic money has [,een spent. and which 

are described by the Commissioners as excellent and well-arranged, gradUlilly 
becoming , waste paper' for want of silpervision and correction."· • 
/lut in a I'prlllanently-settierl area, such as is now under consideration, the 
Board are reluctantly compelled to say that the existing law leavt's the Gonrn
ment practically without any resource. It is hopeless to expect that tile record 
can be maintained by the agency either of patwaris (unreformt'd) or zamindars. 
The fepIing which has prompted ~'1essl'~. Finucane and Collin to urge the 
lIc1option of sOllie measures which will give a 'permanent vallie to the work in 
which they have taken so much interest, and which they hut'e accomplished so 
well, bas t.he entil'e sympathy of the Board. But the Board would be wanting 
in their duty if they failed to represent that Government lias practically bpfore 
it only the altel'natives of abandoning all measures for the pl'uper maintenance 
of the recortls of the Muzaffarpur ~urvey, or of invoking the ait! ,of the 
Legislature for the establishment of an efficient system of patwarls and 
kannngos," 

Thus 
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Thus it will be seen that the Board of Revenue adhered to the principles of 
what I have called the Iir8t stage" of the proceedings, while the Govemment had 
begun to vacillate. 

19. The Board's vi('ws did not commend tbemsell"es to bis Honour Sir 
Steuart Bayley, wbo, in submitting Mr. Collin's report on the experimental 
survey to the Government of India, had SlIpported the proposal to extend to the 
rest of Behar a surrey" And record, ewn if it were not after\'"ards to be main
tained. And the Government of India, in its letter, No. 433 R.-39-2, of 16th 
June 1888, agreeing with the Bengal Government, said:-

" III view of the facts brought out, the arguments urged against a survey and 
record until an agency was made to maintain it lose some of their force. That 
the full benefits of a record of rights cannot be secured unless it is continuously 
maintained is obvious; and the Government of India is not without hope that 
a solution of the difficulty will be found in the inquiries in progre~s. But even 
\\ ere it otherwise, his Excellency in Council is forced by the recent eX)letiment 
to the conviction tbat a survey would be justified by the unque8tionable advan
tages it would confer in determining existing tenures and rents in a manner 
which could be a~serted alld maintained under the Tenancy Act. 

0< Holding these views, and apa!'t from the financial cost of the operations, 
bis Excellency the Governor Geneml in Council entirely concurs in the opinion 
of his Honollr the Lieutenant Governor that the experimental snrvey has been 
a success, and that it is d,'sirable to extend the measure to other tracts where 

-uncertainty as to existing rents prevails." 

20. The correspondence was suumitted to the Secretary of State, who, in his 
letter, No. 66, of 16th August 1888, said:-

" I observe you incline to the opinioll that, even if tlle continuous mainten
ance of the village record cannot be fully secured, still an accurate record of 
existing facts would be of great advantage as affording a basis on which a better 
state of things might grow up under the Tenancy Act. • • • • 
If the work is to be undertaken in olher localities, the cost of and subsequent 
maintenance of the vilillge re~ord must be kept within the narrowest possible 
limits of cost, (/s the expen8es will have to be difrayed by the classes and locali-
ties concl!l'ned." " ' " 

I invite particular att~ntion to the words I bave italicised, as they seem to 
indicate the possibility that the prohibition against legislation on the patwari 
question may be reconsidered by the Secretary of State. For the rest his 
Lordship adopted an· attitude of benevolent n~utrality and watchfulness, us 
regards the new departure, rather tban of active approval; but he gave the 
Government of India a free hand. 

21. Thus the Governments of Bengal and India, gradually abandoning 
the doctrine that a survey without subsequent maintenance of the record was 
a waste of money and useless, came to think that a survey and record without 
subsequent maintenance is useful, nnd worth the cost. The reasons for this 
change were :- \ 

(a) The strong necessity that existed, and still exists, for supplem~nting, 
in the interests of the depressed tenantry of Behar, the operation 
of tbe Tenaucy Act \>y a record of tenants' rights of status. 

(b) The Secretary of State's opposition to legislation on the pafwari 
question. 

22. But, while deciding on a sUl'v~y and record even without provision for 
subsequent maintenance, the Governmeuts of Bengal and India and the 
Secretary of State have not ceased to insist on the desirability and importance 
of maintaining the r~cord up to dale, aud tile laler communications from the 
Government of India, especially the letter. No. 1628-43, of tlw 1st August 1892 
(which I had no opportunity of discussing with Sir Charles Elliott), indicate a 
marked urgency of desire that provision shuuld be made for maintainillg the 
record when once it hilS been correctly prepared. 

23. In all this 1 entil· ... ly agree. It is true Ihat my po,ition in regarJ to this 
question, before I left the Bengal Government in 1886, had be,'n not only that 
tbe record should be maintllin<'d when framed for a large tract of country, but 
that it should not be Legun till pl'ovision for its maintenance had heen made. 
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On these points myopiniun has undergone no change; and, undoubteclly, I 
should be glad if the Secretary of State were again approached with a view to 
our taking power by leg,islation to raise as much money as will enable us to 
maintaiJ;!. the record, if not by patwaris then in the way I shall presently 
indicate, which involves the minimum of interference between landlord and 
tenant. 'In this way I clearly s~e my road to the effective maintenance of the 
'xe~or" without auy trouble, and atu cost to the zamindars and raiyats which 
,w!>uld be trifling compared to the immense benefits which both would reap 
'from such a measure. I have suggested in paragraph 20 above that his 
Lordship might possibly be uow willing to cunsider the freshrE'presentatioDs in 
regard to legislhtion which 1 trust the Governor General in Council will permit' 
us to wake. But in any case his Excellency in Council may rely on me to give 
effect to the policy he has been pleased to sanction. . , 
, 24. In a subsequent portion of this Millute I shall consider the procedure 
,for making the record, the agency for making it, and the cost. Here I wish to 
. dispose, so far as possiule, of the question of maintenance, and to state the 
:measures I propose to take to that end. In June 1892 Sir Charles Elliott, 
addrl'ssing the Board of Revenue, proposed a scheme for maintaining the record, 

"which d"pended for 'its efficacy on the raiyats and others reporting to a 
registeriug officf'r all the changes in their holdings which might occur from time 

, to, time.. I have carefully examined that scheme in the light of my own 
.Imo.wledge of BelIal', and of recent experience acquired in the Central Provinces, 
where survey Rnd record operations are now in progress on a larger scale than 
elsewhere in India. My conclusions were, that the scheme would not give the 
information which the Lieutenant Go\"ernor wanted, and that, even if it did, the 
information would be inadeq lIate for the purposes of an effective record. The 
local criticisms on the scheme were of a'similarly unfavourable character, 'and 
Sir Charles Elliott himself, being now satisfied that the scheme would not work, 

'has agreed to abandon it. 
25. Sir Charles Elliotfs idea \\ as to have a self-acting or automatic and 

self-supporting scheme, not resting on local inquiries or on the maintenauce of 
.the village map. He hoped that the pt'ople, rent-payers and rent-rt',~eivers. 
would; by the operation of certain sanctions explained in the letter, be induced 
to rpport mUlations, and woultJ. by various fee~. pay for .'the recording 
htablishmpnts. But it may be taken as an axiom that no system of maintenl1-nce 
is of use which does not rest on the bases of village inspection, map 
'amendm~nt,an:d khasra corrections on the' spot.' It is also doubtful whether, 
IIskhasra corrections will probably not annually be more than about 5 per cent . 

. of the' entries, the fees levied from the persons served; i.e., whose record is 
corrected, would pay for the correcting establishment, unless' they were 'p,tched 

'0 high. To levy milch lees would uecontrary to practice "in other provinces. 
" and no doubt unpopular. It follows, with certainty, that no self-acting agency 

would be effective, and with probauility, that an effective record agency must 
'be paid for from some other source than' fees charged for the special services 
rendered. ' 

;26 .. ,10., 1885 the Dir~ctor of Land Records in, Bengal prepared II scheme, 
." .. enclolUre to tbo nirector of which I under.tand tp!!"Bl1har.zaijlindars. believing 

LlIDd R..,ordo' lett .. to tbe B .... d. legislation to be ,iJI\m}llImt, accepted- bubject to 
1'/0.707, d.tod I9tb No.ember 1A8~. certain conditions., .. This scheme is gi"en in 
Appendix A., and has some point5 in common '\'it~"tb~ proposals made by Sir 
Charles Elliott, while it diff,'ra from these (inter alia) in requiring new 
legislation for tile imposition of a special cess. It wus, however, disapproved 
by the Hoard and hy the Government of Bengal. for the rE'8Sons expressed in 
the following I'xtract from the Bpngal letter to the Board of Revenue of the 
9th January 1886 :-. . _ 

." In r'ply. I am to say that the Lieutenant· Governor, having perused your 
letter and the cart'ful repurt prepared by Mr. }o'inucane, comes to the same 
conclusion upon the que.tion a, that at which (he lloard have arrived .. 

" Sir Rivers Thompson is unable to accept the proposals which have been 
lill>de, and to which Mr- Fiuucane has ginn his support, that the present staff 
of patwaris lire to I.e, h~llcpforth regarded as zamindari servants paid from the 
cesses now levied un their IIccount, nor that, in his record of rights and of 
paym~nts, the patwari shall depend for his, informatioD npon" returns anti 

accounts 
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accounts furnished to him by the zamindal', and that he should confine 
,himself to asct'rtaining how far these accounts agree with what the 
raiyats admit to be correct. To define the duties of a patwari ill such terms 
would, the Lieutenant Governor considers, be fatal to the maintenance in the 
Yillages of an accurate an d effective record of rights. Furthermore, it mu&t 
be made clear that no cess. whatever shall be levied from the raiyats for 
payment of patwaris eX('ept that which is reali,able under the Bill. 

, " The patwari's work should, in Sir Rivers Thompson's opinion, represent the 
results of his own personal observation and inspection, and should not enti'rely 
depend on its operation upon the inf'lrmation which the zamindar supplies to 
him. A system under which the patwal'i makes his original record, entirel; 
depend upon returns and accounts periodically given to him by the zamindar 
must lead to conflict and controversy . 

.. It is 1I0t necessary that allY rule should be made that all payments or rent 
must be made in the presence of the patwari ; ,but, in the work contiected with 
fhe mainte'nance of the record ofri~hts, me,15ures should be adopted to make 
th,· l'atwari's, action, as far a~ possible, independent." . ' 

These objections appear to me now, as they did in 1885, to be fatal to such a 
scheme; but I unrlt'rstand t,hat Mr. Finucane has since represented that his 
proposals were not fully unrlet'Stood at the time, and that they are not really open 
to the objections stated. This may be a matter for snbsequent consideration; 
but in any case, if as a last resource we are compelled to look to the patwari 
of Regulation XII. of 1817 for the maintenance of the record, then we mllst deal 
direct with the patwari himself, and control him in the actual preparation of the 
village papers.' ' .. 

27. I am well aware that the great zamilldars and landlords of Behar IIr~ 
opposed to an enrorcement of Government control over the patwaris 'under 
Hegulation XII. of 1817. Herein I cOllfess to having some sympathy with 
them, and I do not propose to employ the patwari of Regulation XII. of 1817 
for the PUI'pose of maintaining the record,. except as a last resource. BuL r. 
attach such extreme importance to the mailltenance of the record that, failing 
other means, I should endeavour til work, through that Regulation. Jam, 
howe'"er, anxious to meet the wishes of the 'Behar landlords, many of whom are' 
my per~ollal friends, and for all of, whom I entertain a strong liking; arid I 
have therefore framed a scheme which is mark,ed B.in the enclosures 
to this Minute. That scheme dispenses with the palwari altogether, or rather 
substitutes for him an oHicer on higher pay and of superior statu., whose 
functions would correspond more closely to those of the kanungo under the 
Emperor Akbar's land ,;;ystem, as I explained in introducing the Bill of 1885 
into the Bengal Legislative Council. The sub-kanungo of Scheme B. would', 
like the original kanullgo established or recognised by Raja Todal' Mal, be ,the 
~ervant of Government alone, and would be in no way subordinate to the 
zamindar. This follows from the fact that the scheme, broadly speaking, limits 
the maintenallcl! of thtl record to the facts of occupation, status, and rent payable; 
leaving the question whether in any case the rent has or has not been actually 
paid to be settled between the raiyat and his landlord, without any interference 
on the part of the Executive Government. This is the minimum of' maintenanee 
on which Government must insist in the interest of the raiyats; and I am, 
subject to the orders of the Governor General in Council, willing to abide l1y it 
for the sake of concord and compromise with my Behar friends. This scheme 
will cost about Rs. 70,000 per district annually, bu' where is that sum to come 
from if we do not legislate 1 Only a very small portion could be supplied· by 
copying fees alld such like miscellaneous income, and it would not be fair to the 
general public to pay the entire sum from provincial revenues, even if these 
revenues were able to afford it, which theya\'e not. The bulk of the money must 
come, if it is 10 be rais~d at all, from the, people interested, "from the classes 
and localities concerned," 115 the Secretary of State said in his letter, No. 66, of 
16th August 1888, already referred to in paragraph 20 above. That the money 
would be cheaply and well spent, I have no doubt at all; for with such a record 
as I contemplate we Hhould attain what we have been striving for since the 
permanent settlement, a sufficient knowledge of the facts of each holding and 

estate 
• Not printed ill this Return a. an Appendix to the MinDI., but ofpp. 107-120, infra. 
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esta!e, whereby agrarian disputes would be reduced to a minimum, such 
disputes as occurred would be suscpptit.le ,'f easy and ~peedy decision, and, for 
tbe first time within a cen~ury, a real and lastillg foundation would be laid for 
Ihe agricultural pr(lsl,erity of Behar. . 

28. If the Behnr zamindars rejtct the scheme which, in my anxiety to meet 
their objectioDs, I propose, and if, moreover, the Secretary of State maintains 
his veto on the imposition of, a cess for maintaining the record, then, 
undoubtedly, tiJel'e are only two courses before us: to abandon all attempts to 
maintain the record, and prepare for ourselves, 10 or 15 years hence, the 
same chaotic state of things as we now find in existence; or to s~e what can 

• he done under Reglliation XII. of 1817. Having already stated that I regard 
the maintenance of the record as of extreme importance, it will be understood 
why I sb rink from the former alrernatj"e. I am well aware of the difficulties 
ill the way of working the patwari of Regulation XII. of 1817, difficulties which 
I myself and abler revenue offict'rs have thought insurmountaule. But an 
actual experiment has never yet been made in such circumstances as we are by 
our suney and record calling into existence. And it may possibly be that 
practice may falsify our theory, and show us ho"', by some slight alterations 
in the regulation, consistent with its principles, means may ue found 10 make 
it a morc effective instrump.nt in our hands. At all t'vents I cannot entertain 
any proposals-some have, I undtrstand, b<'~n made-to repeal Regulation XII. 
of 1817, and so abolish the slight control Government now ha.~ ov~r the 
registered pntwari, except on the eonrlition of tbe provision of an efficient 
substitute, such a substitute, fur instance, as would enable us to work Scheme 13. 
in tbe Appendix. 

29.' And this, I understand, was the attitude adopted by my predecessor 
up to the eve of his ,It·parture. It is true, 1 uelieve, that :Sir Cbarles Elliott 
contemplated the abolition of the Patwari Hegulation (XII. of 1817) when an 
effective !<Cherne for mllintaining the rt'cord had been provided. But the 
hop"lessness of <ledsing a scheme which should not involve the imposition 
of' a cess, and yet be indept'ndent of Regulation XII. of 1817, bad 8pparently 
come home to him, for in the sevenlh paragraph "f the Resolution on the Survey 
and Settlement Reports for 1891-92, which was recorded by bim on the day 
before he made over charge of these provinces to me,' I find the following 
expression of his views on the subject of the training of local agency for the 
purpose of ext'cuting and maintaining SUITeys and r,'cords of rights:-

" Another fatisfactory feature of tbe year's work is' tbe progress mad/; in 
training local men in survey work. The employment of local agency on survey 
and settlements not cnly materially reduces the cost, but provides an efficiPllt 
means of' m,,jntaining the maps and records when the work is complete. 
During the season under notice the full owing local establishments were put 
through a course of instruction and will b~ utilised as far as pos~ible :-

.. In the t:hamparan district, 181 patwaris and their )·elatives . 

.. In the M uzaffarpur district, 270 patwariE and their relath'es and other local 
men (80 more were under training). 

" In Tippera, 300 local men (Bengalis). 
" In the coparcenary ,'ilIages in Behar, it is possible that some difficulty may 

he experienced in arranging for a putwari or other resident of the village to do 
the survey and record writing, but it is hoped that this difficulty may not be 
insurmountable. Section 5 of Regulation l. of 1819 empowers the Collector, 
with the approval of the Board of !levenne, to appoint patwaris in such villages 
with or without referenre to the proprietors, and if it is foulld tbat Ihe latkr 
cllnnot agree among themselves to nominate a joint patwari, it may be nece~al'y 
to take action under this section." 

This paragraph, it will be observed, refers to the questions of reducing the 
cost of the Hehar survey and mai ntaining the record hereafter, lind it distinctly 
contempluteb the employmcilt of tbe. pah\'ari not merely to make the sur\'ey ill 
the first instance, but also to maintain it when made .. Tht! injunction tu have 
recourse te S,'ctiun 5 of Hegulation I •. of 1819 in order to provide patwaris in 
I hose villages where, owing to the numbel' of joint pruprietors, no regi.tel'ed 
Jlltwari has at pres('nt been appointed leaves no doubt on the point that the 
J'Btwari to be so employed is the statutory patwari, i.e., the patwari appointed· 
by the Collectol' under the Regulations. 

'I,am 
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, I am aware from my conyersations with Sir Charles Elliott that he did not 
wish to force the inclinations of Behar landlords in connection witli the employ
ment of the Regulation Patwari to maintain the record. Neither do I; but 
if I am driven to it, if I have to choose between abandoning the attempt to 
maintain the record, and endeavouring to maintain i~ through Regulation XII. 
of 1817, then I shall decide on the latter course, though I shall do thi3 with 
reluctance. 

, 30. ,This conclusion to which I have come, to work under the Regulation 
XII. of 1817, if I am precluded-from working outside it, confirms a decision 
which, Oil the independent ground of economy in survey expenditure, I have 
already taken, while it links up and harmonises, so far as may be, our present .. 
,policy and practice with the policy which. as stated in paragraph 14 above, was 
appro'l"ed in the earlier stage of these proceedings. Thll decision is to take up 
in !'arnest the registration of patwaris under the ReF:ulation (this was begun in 
1876 and carriell some length iii Behar), and to employ none "hut registered 
patwal'is (or, failing them, amine) on the survl'y and record opl'rations now in 
progress. I do not conceal from myself tb,e probability that this endeavour to 
prucure registered patwaris even lor survey work will be met with opposition 
by Behar zamindars. They will probably think it i's the thin edge of the wedge, 
and that having got patwaris registered fOf, survey work, I shall retain them for 
the maintenance of the record. Undoubtedly ~ shall retain them if I am driven 
to maintain the record under Regulation XII. of 1817; but that is not my 
primary object in getting them registered. My direct and primary object ,is to 
reduce the expenditure on the survey, which is now "ery considerable, and 
admits of great reduction by the employment of the registered patwari in, his 

. customary and statutory duty of~urveying, hiR 
.... I may add (to meet the Bow of vill""e- If the zamindars agree to a scheme of 
'ReveDue's l'I'aaonable wishes) that, ~. • . 
although tho regl.tored po'won ie malDtenance outSide RegulatIOn XII .• I shalL, after 
bound to eUlVey W. viU ... nl part of 'th _. "h I'd - I th 
hlsetatutorydutiesandwithoutfurther: e survey IS over, see w at can 010 aSSls - em 
paym.n~ it .. oy he wen, .. he I. DOt in procuring the repeal of Regulation XII. of 1817, 
alw.y. wen paid, to give him • apecial' d h 'h " 1 f 11 ffi'al 
..now ......... rewa.d for good work. an t us cut t e patwan, oose rom a 0 Cl 

. ,col)trol and supervision. If then I had a free 
hand in this matter, and' time ,were' no object~ I should, in the illteres\s of 
economy (and of tbe future maintenance of the record if we' must act under 
Regulation XII., 1817), be disposed to suspend the survey and record opera
tions until the patwaris had all been registered and trained to survey. But I 
apprehend that the obligation to carry on the work from the point "at which I 
find it leaves me 'no choice but to work through amins, when registered and 
trained patwaris are not forthcbm ing. . '. 

, 31. And this brings me to a very important matter indeed. I find that 
in some places Colonel Sandeman has been making the survey and record 
through so-called patwaris who are not registered, and are in point of fact 
zamindari sen>ants pure and simple, paid by the zamind"r, and merely tempo
rarily lent by them to the survey authorities. Over these men no effective 
control can be exercised. They work or Jeave off working just as they please, 
and if detected in making false measurements or false entries there is no 
means of adequately punishing them. The Board of Revenue and the Director 

,of Land Records are strungly opposed to this system; the Settlement Officer 
has objected to it; and the Superintendent of Surveys, Colonel Sandeman, is 

. him~elf dissatistied with it. t: ertainly I consider it open to the very gravest 
objections. As the Board of Revenue ohserve, .. it cannot be forgotten that one 
of the main objects of the Behar Survey and Settlement was the protl'ction of 
the raiyats, and the Board consid~r that the l'xperiment of having a large 
part (If the work done by the servants of the very party against 'whom, if 
any onl', the raiyats require protection, must be attended with some hazard." 
Manifestly no real trustworthiness can attach to records'prepared by the servants 
of one of the parties concerned. To obviate this formidable objection, ColoneL 
Sandeman has been fmploying muharrirs to check the entries, made hy the 
zamindari patwaris. But this dou hIE! agency adds largely to the cost of the 

. record, and who that knows Behar can think that after all this is a real 
check? The record must he prepared under conditions which shall relieve 
it, so far as we can guarantee, from any suspicion of one-sidedness; and to 
this end I have decided that mere zamindari servants shall. on no account, be 

44~. F employed 
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J.employed ~iI\j ,surveyiJlg, andprepariD/!i. the, record of,the,raiyats' holdings.' It 
,will ,no doubt be IlIged that as the patwari registered under the Regulation is 
also. under the zamindar.'.s control to some llxtent, the objections to the employ

,.ment of unregistered patwaris apply also.t() .him. .sut it.cannot .. becontended 
,llJilit .t1:te position of .the Governme)j.t, is ,the same in regard to the registered as to 
(:th!: unregistered mao.' We hold a strong position in regard to the registel'ed 
patwari; he,is a Gover~ment servant; we can dismiss him and we can criminally 
pros.ecute him for maklDg a false entry. We, h,ave no such hold as this over a 
private patwari, who is merely 'lent to us, and 'whom we do not pay. The 

'position is explained in the following extract from a letter which I have caused 
to be addre~sed t?sn}nfiuential gentleman in Bih~r"who has ta~en exception 
to my orders, directmg the employment of regIStered, patwarls 111 one, and 

· failing them, professional amins. The letter refers to "an important opinio~ 
'given by the Ad,:oca~ General as to the obligatio~, the registered patwari is 
under to sur,'ey hiS Village by, order of the Collector :-,' ' 
. "The Officiating Lieutenant-Governol" 'has received yolir letter of the 9th 

instant, referring to the employment of patwaris on the' Behar Survey, and is 
glad that you have written to him on the ~ubject. " " , 

,. II The matter stands thus. On going through the pap~rs connected with the 
, Behar Set~lem~nt: and on hearing !'bat influential gentlemen in Calcutta had to 
say regardmg It, It appeared' to Sir Anthony MacDonnell that there wcre two 
aspects of, the proceedings which needed special attel)tion':':" (a) the expense, 
'(h) the absence of an effective plail for maintaining the record when completed. 
• ," The latter aspect of the question is now engaging His Honour's attention, 
'and he trusts to have an opportunity of consulting you and Behar zamindars 
generally on it when he visits Muzaffarput next montb. On the fOrnler aspec't 

:of the ('ase, it seemed to 'His Honour eminently desirable that something should 
'be done ,to reduce the cost of the survey. ' The cost of survey and' khanspuri' 
is now very considerable, and the tendency is to furtber increase. On inquiry 
Sir :Anthony MacDonnell found that the survey was being chiefly carried on 

'by amins' (to whose employment objections have been raised apart from the 
matter of cost) .. The belief was entertained thaL the Collector could not legally 
require patwaris to measure their villages. To test the accuracy of that belief, 

,which the Officiating Lieutenaut-Governor personally doubted, the 'question was 
l'eferredto the Law Officers of the Crown. The Advocate·General has now 
advised Government (and the Board of Revenue accepts the opinion) that 
patwaris can be required under the' u8ual sanction to survey their villages as 
part of their statutory duties,' .' " ". ,., >' " ' 

" But the patwaris over whom the Government can exercise this measure of 
legal control are the registered patwaris alone, that is to say, the patwaris whom 
the Collector, usually on the zamindar's nomination, recognises, for each mabal 
or village. Over the unregistered patwaris, who are merely the private servants 
of the landlords, the collector can exercise no control. . 

" You will, His Honour is lure, recognise that it is most undesirable that the 
.urvey should be made and the record, prepared by a private servant of one 
party concerned, or by anyone over whom the ,Settlemenot Officers have no 
adequate control. ~ . 
. , "If Behar zamindars and planters asaist the GOYernment in this matter, by 
"registering their patwaris where none have yet been nominllted and' registered, 
· and. thus gratuitously procurillg for them the' ,requisite, status" then the 
Lieutenant-Governor bas no doubt that the cost of the survey and initial record / 
operation will be very greatly reduced" while the efficiency of the patwari as a 
~TilIage servant will be immensely increased by the experienceancl training in 
survPy he will gratuitously receive. , By this means it is not impossible that the 
cost may be reduced und"r one-half tbe present figure. ' This' would be lin 
enormous gain to landlords, tenants and all concerned. But if landlords and 
others do not help in this matter by coming forward and nominating their 
patwaris, so as to enable the survey authorities to work through registered 
patwaris, then, if the operations' are to be successfully prosecuted, the Govern
,ment has no resource left but to work through amins. (Of course the sUI'vey 
authorities will continue to work through amins until the registered patwaris are 
ready to take the am ins' place.) In this alternative the objection based on the 
,expensivtoness of the survey, &'c., will not lie at the door of the Government, 
,but 'at the doon of those who, being under a legal obligation to' nominate 

, I patwaris, , 
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patwaris, abstain from doing this, and thereby impede, the ladoption ,Jot' a 
procedure whereby the eosl'can be substantiallyreduc:ed;"·, " ' : i 

:' On this part olthe' 5ubject,then. what we 'have to 'do Is"':" ...." 'II 
, " '. ,'. .'. , • !" I ',', I . ,I I I! J • " J ] 

I 

.1 

.For purposuo/'s,unJey'7, .' ,. , , .' , , 
(a) To make out a list of the vUliages in which survey operation&havt 

. begun or are contemplated. . . ",. : ' .. r: I' 
(h) 'fo forward that list to the Collectors of the districts cOlicerii.ed~' ~'nd 

ask them to take immediate steps under the Patwan 'Regumtion 
to have' patwarili 'registered for these villagel:' In the"cas~ of 
coparcenary villages, to which class 11l0st villages in 'Muzaifarp'ur 
'are undt'rslood to belong, it·, may 'be necessary; as was'oJ>serted 
by Sir Charles Elliott jn ,the .Re~olution quoted above,'to 'take 
action'under Section 5 of Reglilatiou:Tof '18'1 9.' ".': .,11 

(c) To train the plltwaris'so registered,-ifthey.need trnining, to survey. 
(d) To employ 'the .registered ·.and ·trained patwaris 'in the survey and 

record operations instead.or-amins. Until' the patwari is readY. 
. to take'the profession'a!amin's place;'the latter must be kept on,' . 

" I , .: " J' ", '.' . • I , 

liD,. purpose. o/8UlJsequtlflt maintenance of the Reco,.d. ·if!VB must act ~ndp1' 
'. RegulationXII.ti 1817-·. . . . . . , 

(e) To request the. Board to direct that the recording establishments shan 
. for each' Village carefully enter the nature and amouut;of.·all 

and' every payment' customarily made by (a)' rent-payers. ;(6) 
rent-receivers to, or for the se"ices of, patwaris.· '. 

(.f) 10 request the Board to pr~pare and ~ubmit a scheme for maintainiD~ 
.' the I'ecord. through the agency (i) of the registered putwari, and 
, (ii) pf such supervising staff of kanungos and. Revenue officerS 

,as may be necessar~.· A!l.estimate of' the cost of this super
'. vising establishment ~ust be submitted at the same 'time; .How 
it is to be provided will be' a matterfqr subsequent consideratioilL 

(g) ,TQ request the. Board 'tt) cop sider, in communication with the La~ 
officerR, whether, 'having regard to the terms ·of Sections XVIII. 
and XX. of Regulation XII. or 1817. the Government hasth' 
'power (a) ,Qf. determining whl!t the patwaris' salary shall be:l 
(6) of laying .\lowll by.whom and in what proportion it shall be 

. paid. and (0) of requiring the pa~ties,who are directed' to pay 
Buch salary, to deposit it in' a Govt'rmp,ent treasury in the 
manner· contemplated in . Rule XXI. of the Board's Rules 
regarding ·patwaris.,i,ll> Biha .... (~ection ~IV •• Revel!ue OfficerS' 
Manual,1888) .. - .. . . . , 

(II) To request the. Board generally to consider whether., Regulation XU; 
of 1817 is! susceptible of any· modifications (and if ao what 

. modifications) nt)t ,·inconsistent 'with. its principles, whereby it 
" may be made' a more efficient·.instrulI!ent for maintaining th~ 

record of righta.. 

33. I now pass on to the consideration of the' actual procedure of recording 
righttl" Bnd. .the cost of e!lrvey . which is being, incJllTcd •.• Wit" the p1etbod 
of, survey.l Qeed ,not, concern.lny~elf. thpugh l shall later .. on make i' (e~ 
remarks regarding tl,e suhordinallHI.gency an4 the ,establishment: of permanenl:. 
sw:veJl .marb. "Thl,.. npti6catillns" , that. haVe .. hitherto., been issued. rUI\:. 118. 
follow-e:...,..., 1: .'- ' .. ": " ~! ','" I ,; ":,"'j_~': : ,', " ,t 

",~,' Under the powers .conferred. liD him.,by"l5ec.tiQIl ~Ol(l) of the Bengal; 
Tenancy ActYIll, of 18811, 1In,~ .. ·.itll the, prllvi9us" lIanction of tqe ,Gqv~ruQr. 
General in Council, the Lieutenant Governor is pleased to order that a surveYI 
shall be made and record of rights prepared in respect to an IHnds included 
within the external boundaries of pargana.' . . in the district of • 

The partioulars to be reoorded in the survey &nd record of rights shall be th'e~ 
following:-' .'. . . ,. .' f . , .' . 

The na.me of each proprietor, with the.oharacter and extent of his interests. 
_, The eituation, quantity, and boundaries of proprietors~ priyatelJ!.nds. as defineli 

in Chaptel1 XI,ot the Act.. . ..',': .. ' "I . ,'i- :"" ,"',,", .,', 
"44~. .. :I . The 
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'l'he name of e81!h tenant. . 
The class to which he belongs, that is to say, whether be is 11 tenure-holder 

raiyat holding at fixed rates, occupancy l"lIiyat, non-occupancy raiyat or under~ 
{aiyat, and if he is a tenure· holder, whether he is a permunent tcnure·holder or 
not, and whether his rent is liable to enhancement during the continuance of his 
tenure. 

The situation, quantity, and boundaries of the land held by him. 
. The name of hia landlord . 
. 'l'he rent psyable. : 
, The mode in which that rent has been fixed, whether by contract, by order of 

a conrt, or otherwise.. , . 
If the rent is a gradually increasing rent, the time at which, and the steps by 

which, it increases. 
The special conditions and. incidents, if any, of the tenancy." 

34. This form of notification seems to me to be appropriatt', and it should be 
continued. It will be noticed that it ·requires merely a record of existing- fact~, 
not a settlement of rents; and· herein it agrees with the views held 'by the 
Board of Revenue in 1884 and by Mr .. Collin in 1887, as stated in paragraphs 7 
and 16 above. If either landlord or tenant applies for a settlement of rent 
then under Section 104(2) of the Tenancy Act the Revenue Officer is bouud ~ 
settle the rent, but be should not attempt to settle rents in any other case. It 
has bpen, I understand, contended by a gentleman in Behar, whose opinion 
must always carry weight with me, that the initial words of Section 104(2) 
impose nn the Revenue officer the duty of settling rent of his own motion 
" when it appears that a tenant is holding land in excess of or less than that 
for which l,e is paying rent." But in the first place the Act does not alford any 
rule or criterion by which the Revenue officer is to be guided in t1etermining 
the area for which rent has been previously paid. unless it can be said that 
Section 52(2) of the Act affords such a rule. And secondly, the contention 
here referred to amounts to saying that the Revenue officer is bound to take 
judicial notice of the landlord's measurement papers, a proposition which is on 
the face of it inadmissible.- I t is clear, moreover, that this section deals with 

o On thil point lee the 'ferr lmpor-. 
tant decl.ion of the Higb Court, dated. 
80th Iday 1892. Go1U"e8 Patro t:l'e-rllU 

11 .... 8 ... , Burdwa. Bod Bo.ate. 

matters essemially for judicial decision, and 
I think, therefore, it will be prudent for Revenue 

. officers not to attempt to settle rents, except on 
the application of either the landlord or the tenant. 

I am very indisposed to adopt any course which may have rhe effect of 
enbancing, through revenue officers, rents in Behar, where, if the fullest 
inquiries are to be trusted, rents are often too high. I am anxious to leave 
the question of fixing fair rents to the civil courts, in which, carefully controlled 
as they are by the honourdble judges of the High Court, I have confidence; 
but if the settlt'ment officers are compelled by a judicial interpretation of 
Section 104 (2) of the Tenancy Act to consider 8UQ motu the question of rent 
enhancement on the ground of excessive area, then 1 shall probably apply to 
the Governor-General in Council for the general power under Section 112 of 
the Act to reduce rents which are unfair and inequitable (R power not confer
able on the civil courts). Thus a settlement which shall not be one-sided, but 
{air to all parties concerned, may be made. 

36. When the facts of the holdings, &c., have been recorded, an extract of 
the record (parella) should invariably Le furnished to each tenant. I attach 
the highest importance to this. It is ess('ntial that the tenant should be in a 
position to know, before attestation, what has been entered regarding his 
holding, in order that at attestation he may, if necessary, object to any wrong 
enrry. It is essential that people should not be taken by surprise, but that 
they should have ample time to consider the proposed entries affecting them 
before they became final. 

. 36. Attestation is, 80 far as' the raiyat is concerned, the most im portant link 
in the chain, and I must insist (In the entries of area, rental and status made 
in the record of rights being attested with special care by a Revenue officer of 
gazetted raJlk.. I mllst absolutely prohibit attestation of such entries by 
muharlirs or by any subordinate officers whatever. A sub-deputy coIl ector is 
the lowelt grade officer whom I would entrust with the duty, and the sub
deputies so eutrusted should be picked men. If we are to make a record, no 

pains 
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pains should be spared to muke it an authentic statement of the facts. 1 sbould 
say that in an area. where the disputes abou&existing Tents· and status are few,t 
a competent officer should be able to. "ttest .. thekkntiana for from 250 to· 30()l 
tenants in a working day. .. J 

3i: The cost of the operati~ns is ~t present high. and if we are not able to 
u~e registered patwaris for survey and khasra writing.·;1 ,fear .it will tend to 
increase. So far as I can gather at present. the- . 

Traverse suney costs -' - . - -
Cadastral survt'y and" khanapuri" (estimated) 
Attestation, publication and settlement (estimated) . 

Total 

Ra. 
4.0 per sq. mile. 

170 ,. 
160 

" 
370 - .. 

The ways in which this cost can be< reduced are·(a) employment of patwaria 
instead of amins. on their customary. and. statutory duty. of surveying, 
lb) invoking tbe voluntary assistance orthe raiyats and others interested in the 
measurement of their 0\\ n fields. (C) making no settlements of rents unless. 
required to do so by landlord or tenant. (d) employing as few muharrirs as 
possible to write parchas and help in making the" khanapuri." The reduction. 
of expenditure d~pends so much on attention to d~tails that I can' give no more' 
precise indications as to sources of possible economies; but the expenditure i~' 
so much higher than 1 )Vas accustomed to in the Central Provinces, that I 
have, with the permission of the Government of India and the consent of the 
Chief Commissioner of Central Provinces, decided to. arrange for the 
deputation of the Officiating Commissioner of Settlements, Mr. Carey, and 
a selected Settlement Officer, to consult with Colonel Sandeman, and Mr. 
Macpherson on' the whole question of' expenditure. which depends to a 
very great extent on a careful consideration of a multitude of details and their 
relative adjustments. 

38. In the matler of survey marks, I would say 'that the fewer permanent 
marks we have the better. They are a great trouble and expense to examine' 
and maintain. I would ha\'e no marks except on triple jun ction points, unless' 
a flag raistod at one such )Joint cannot be seen froUl the next adjacent pClint. 
In that case, an intermediate mark. u necessary. I understand Colonel 
Sandeman agrees to this., . 

3~. In addition to prosecuting operations in the parganlis in the Hajipur, 
sub-division of Muzzaffarpur and in the. tappas of the Bettiah sub-division of 
Champarau already under survey, it is proposed next. season 10 begin work 
in two areas of 500 square miles each in M uzzaffarpur, in one area of similar extent: 
in Saran, in one area of similar extent in Champaran, and in 600 square miles, 
of the Tikari Ward's estate in Gaya. The Saran area belongs to the Maharaja, 
of Hutwa; and tbe Cbamparan area belongs in !(reat part to the Bettiah 
Estate, managed by Mr. Gibbon. If the Maharaja of Hutwa and Mr. Gibbon. 
give assistance, there ougbt to be no difficulty at all in registering patwaris in· 
these areBS and subsequently training them. The amins would then be got rid 
of and the expenses of survey probably reduced by one-half. In the Tikari, 
Estate in Gaya, which is ~nder the Court of Wards, there will be 'no difficulty. 
In other estates the rapid and smooth progress of operations cannot be &0 

certainly counted on, the Behar zamindars being. as I have said, jealous of the' 
exercise by the Government of control over patwaris, and anxious that the 
latter should become zamindari servants absolutelv. It is said that the Behar 
patwRri ill wholly untrustworthy, and I myself h~ve not painted him in very 
flattering colours. But the patwaris in other provinces were probably as bad 
before they were taken well in hand, and there have been casea in which 
the denunciations of even tbe Behar patwari were due to his not being as pliant au 
instrument as the denouncer wished. At all events tbe patwari, be his character 
what it may, is at the present moment a power ill Behar: and if the zamindars 
refuse to meet us in some such way as tbat indicated in paragrapb 27, it will 
be for us to set', before throwing up the sponge, whether we cannot make him a 

, power for good instead of for evil . 
448. p 3 40. I haYe 
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i 140. 1 ba\:e forwarded thi8J Minute, Ito .. the, Board ·of Revenue for any remarks, 
they might wish to offer; and Lannex 'their observations on it.- I am gratified 
to, find that .both inembers' are' in" complete accord' with the opinions I have 
expresRed. ' ": 

(signed) . .4. P.· MacDonnell, 
1",/1 i i,,'" , ',: ,,' .,,, ' OffiCiating Lieutenant Governor .. 
" ,Darjeeling, :24 June) 893, , ; 

• ' .,; , .~ ,.' ; 1 • 

.',.,~, --------
- -

Enclosure 12, i~ NQ. ~, . 

ApPBNDIX A. i 

OUTLINES of Mr. Finucane's ScbelDe referred to in paragraph 26 of the Minute 
for provision of Establishment for Maintenance of Records of Survey and 

_:Recordof Rights and, of Village Accounts. ; , .".' '. 

,I: A Government servant to 'be appointed for each circle or number of 
villages containing" an area with about 16,000 rupees rentat, which in Behar 
would 'cover about 10 square miles. " . " . 

;')1. 'Chis officer:to'b~ call.ed munserlm patwari, to receive a sala~y offl'om 
lt~, 15,to Rs. 20 ,a, month, to possess the attaiuments of an aruin or the like 
qualifications. " 

I 3. The duties 'ofthe 'munse~im Government patwari would be- ' 
" ., " , I ' 

(a) toreceiv\l from ~he zamindars at stated times a statement showing; 
,.the changE's. to be made year by year in the sUll'vey records. 
This would practically I.e the khaRra re-written for plots In which 
. any change in occupancy occurred. 

,(b) to receive from· the zamindar a jama-wasil-baki or other account 
showing the realisation from each raiyat yearby year .. 

4. The zamindar would make his own arrangement for keeping his own and 
his raiyats', accounts, 'aud would simply make over to the Government patwari 
copies of such accounts as may, be pl'escribed for record imd attestation . 

. 5. The Government patwari on receipt' of the zamindar's jama-wasil-bald 
,,"ould visit the villages of his circles, explain to the raiyats the amounts shown' 
by the zamindar as realised, ask them if the amount~ thus shown are correct. 
If the raiyat admits tbeir correctness, the fact wuuld be noted; if he denies their 
correctness, the Government patwari would make Ii note of the raiyat's allega
tion, on the jama-wasil-baki, but would not attempt. to decide which allegation, 
whether the raiyat's or zamindar's iscCllTect. ,The jama.wasil-haki would thus 
be a record of the contemporaneous allegations of both parties, and might be. 
made admissible in evidence in suits· between landlurd and tenan~ as such and. 
nothing more. Furth~r; tbe munserim patwari' woulll compare the amonnts, 
entered in the, receipts held by the raiyats wfth the amounts shown by the. 
zamindars as realised from them. If he found a discrepancy, he would content 
himself with explaining to the .raiyatJlhat he ought. not to pay rent without., 
obtaining a receipt; and with warning him that if he persists in being foolish, 
enough to do 80, he must put up with the consequences • 

. 6. As regards agricultural statistics, the G(lvernment patwaris need not 
trouble the zamindars at all. They would simply go .on the land with the 
maps in their hands and make out for. themselves any statistics of culti\'ated 
area or thl! like which may be required . 

.,. Over every 10, of these ,munserim patwaris a kanungo at Rs. 50 tQ be 
appointed. 

8. Over five kanungos, that is to ,say, over all ar~a of about 500 square miles 
a Deputy Collector. . " 

9. Mter these officers had bee~ a\ w'ork for lit shcrt time in. ,this way, super.:., 
1ised and controlled .II-S. ,they WPI.\1II', ue. by .. the kanungo and! the Deput,. 

. Collector 
J'~ : J. II '" f ,_ " I; 

," , 

- Not pri1'ted. 
'.' 
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Collector, it is to be reasonably supposed tbat raiyats would, take care to pbl;ain 
receipts for all payments made by them, and tbat after a short time theywoukt 
not wake any payment without first obtaining a receipt. " ' " " 

There would then be no reason why ,the peripatetic Deputy Collector shoul\l 
not be vested with, powers of a, civil court, or even ,witiL s\lD).mary powers for 
,disposal of rent suits. " " , '" '" 

In this way a rent suit would resolve itself into this ;, the rent payable by th" 
raiyat is known from the settlement records. If a zamindar alleges an arrear to 
be due from a raiyat, the raiyat may, be asked to produce biil receipts to show 
he has paid tbe ainount due of him; should, he fuil to do so, the Depu~y Collector 

ld . 'd ' " I , ., wou gIve a ecree.,.. ", ' ' 

10. The presentstatf of pat war is (or such of them as are' not required i~~ 
Government servicej to b,: made,zamindars' servants, to be retained or dismis8~ 
at the pleasure of the zammdar. , " ' " , . . ~ . ., . 

) 1. A cess of half an allna in the rupee would meet tbe: eltpElDse 'or the 
requisite establishment; of tbis one-half should be paid by the zamindars,' the 
otht'r half by the raiyats, as tbe former' would derive quire as much benefit 
from the successful working of tbe scheme as tbe l!1tter. ' ,,' • " ,~ 

12~Thecess would only 'be realised' alld the Bill 'wQuld"orily a:ppiY'wheif~ 
'survey and record of rights has been: made. ' ' ,"".: 

13. For other parts of the country" the zamindars may ,be madE;, responsible 
for the supply of such information or agric\lltural, statistics as, Gov:ernment may 

. reasonably require and prescribe, but they, could, Ipake t;heir oWI(arrangement,!l 
for obtaining such informations., " 

'0> 

Enclosu~e 13, in No.1. 

No. 1794-:-174, uated Simill, the 24th July 1893. 
~'! : •. ~ :' ,. ' 'i.·/)" r', ,.'.1 1'I.lIT . 11', r ',~IJt 11:' ,1 

From Sir E. C. Buck; KT!,"C.iI.I.\cSecretary' til 'the'Government of India 
Revt'nue and Agricultural Department, to the Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal, Revenue Department. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 748 T.R., dated 6th July 1893, on the subject of 
providing for the maintenance of the 'land r~cord in Beh~ by Ii cess, I am 
deftired to communicate' the following remarkiland 'instrUctions. ,.' "", 1 

. • • • ., 'I . .1', ' 

2. The minute recorded by His llonour ,the Officiating Lieutenant Governor 
cQntains a clear history of the correspondence which has taken place in respect 
to the maintenance of tbe record. As indicated by' Sir A. MacDonnell, the 
Government or India have persistently urged t.hatarrangements must sooner or 
later be made for muintaining it, and the ~urvey was only lIanctioned pn the 
understanding that action would be taken in this re..<pect as soon as the scheme 
sketched in the final paragraph of Sir Cbarles Ellioti:s letter" No. 883 L.R., of 
9th July 1891, had received detailed cO~lsideration. 

, .. , . " '. ,- . . . 
3. Like Sir A. MacDonnell, the Government of India :would hav,epreferred 

that the method and means fur maintaining' the record should have been decided 
before the survey commenced; but in view of the consideration ~rged in, their 
l~tter, No. 2136, of the 18th September 1891, tbat tne survey itself' 'Was • 
task which from its magnitude and importance was ~ot likely to be successfully 
undertaken by a Lieutenant Governor, wbose ,term of office was drawing to. 
close, they apprehended that if operations were deferred until, a complete 
,scheme for the maintenance of the record had been prepared and, sanctioned, 
,the e~tirtl p~oje~t might be indefi~tely postponed. It se~med r~ssibl~! indeed, 
,tbat if a begmrung were not made In J892, a further,.perwd 0 InactIOn would 
set in, ending perhaps in the abandonment of the whole undertaking;' ,. ,: 

: 4,,'\'s matters now staDd,. ,the GoverI),or General in Council is fully alive to 
the necessity of urgent action, and desires tbathis tbanb may be conveyed to 
Sir A.: Macponnell for the energe~,~c ma\lner, :in,')'hicb; he.bas taken ,up the 
, 448., " p 4. ' , ' subject 
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'subject. 1 am to convey the assurances of the Government of India that they 
will give every support in their power to His Honour in any measures which 
may be shoVln to be really necessary for the accomplishment of an object which 
they bave always urged to be an inevitable adjunct to the survey, and will, if 
funds can be provided in no other way, be prepared to recommend to Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State the imposition on the landowners of a cess within 
the limits indicated in Sir A. MacDonnell's minute. ' 

5. His Excellency in Council is glad to observe that in some of its leading 
features Sir A., MacDonnell's scheme is in accordance with that sketched in Sir 
Charle~ Elliott's letter of 1891. In both'schemes the inspection and correction 
of the record is to be effected by a special staff of kanungos or land inspectors; 
in both the circle of each inspector, or in other words, the uuit of area,is to be 
20 square miles; and in both the correction of the record is to be confined to the 
entry of facts and is in no .vay to deal with the collection or settlement of rents. 
,The important point of difference is that in the schpme of 1891 the funds were 
. to be raised hy mutation fees, while it is now proposed that they be provided by 
.a cess. . 

6. It seems probable· that, as elsewhere in India, the amount which can be 
.raised by fees for, mutations will not, in any case, prol'ide a sufficient amount to 
'meet the cost.of all establishments. But it would seem desirable that before 
finally determining t.he amount required to be raised by cess, steps should be 
'taken to ascertain what funds 'can be realised by the system of c9mpulsory 
'mutation au opted in the revenue 'codes of other pro~inces, and whether any 
economies can be effected by the utilisation of the special staff for registering 
assurances. On these que~~ious the Goyt'rnment' of India will await your 
opinion. ' 

No.2. 
. I _. 

Letter from the Government of India (Revenue and Agricultural Department), 
. to the Secretary. of State for India . 

My Lord, 
. No. 80, dated 8th November 1893. 

WE ,have thE: honour to forward a memorial addressed to your Lordship by 
the British Indian and other associations, on. the subject of the sorvey and 
record ofrights in Behar, together with a copy of a Minute (No. II.) by Sir 
Antony MacDonnell, and connt'cted correspondence, dealing not only with the 
'memo"ial, but' with the entire question of the expediency of carrying out and 
maintaining the survey operations now in progress in Northern Behar. If will 
'be observed that, 88 a special cnse, we have permitted the pUblication of the 
'Minute as well as of the draft Bill and rules attached thereto, without waiting 
'for your Lordship's final orders on the mt'morial. Our reasons for taking this 
.course are sufficiently stated ill the telegraphic correspondence. widch will be 
found enclosed.' c. 

• j . • . .• 

2. As regards the memorial, we consider that the pleas nnd arguments whICh 
have been advanced by the memorialists are fully met by the facts. and state
ments set forth at length in Sir A. Macdonnell's Minute, in the Fourth Part of 
which the variou80bjections are stated and discussed seriatim: The only 
question which we are disposed to regard as open to reconsideration is that which 
concel'll$ the share of the expenditure to be borne by the State. With regard 
to this point, however, we desire, before coming to any conclusion, to a wait the 
retorn of SiI' Charlt's Elliott, who has already directed his attention to it, but 
postponed submitting his final opinion. We shall address your Lordship again 
on this point, when we submit the. further report asked for in paragraph 10 of 
yoor Despatch No. 95, dated 24th December lR9l, regarding the measures to 
be taken for the maintenance of the record of rights. 

'3>lt 1I'm be seen from our letter of the 21st October, which forms the last 
'of the en~lo~ures to this despatch, that although we' have thought it desirable 
'to allow publicity to be given to Sir A. MacDonnell's views, as contained in the 
draft Bill, and the rules to be made under it, we have not given more than a 

general 
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general appro-ral to the Bill, while we have intimated our desire that the rules 
as well as the whole scheme designed for the maintenance of the land record 
should be carefully discussed at a conference of Bengal officers with' experts 
specially deputed from the provinces in which such a system has already lJeen 
introduced. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Lansdowne. 

Enclosure J in No.2. 

P. P. Hutchi'll8. 
A. E. Miller. 
H. Brackenbll'T!l. 

Ft'om M. Finucane, Esq., c.s., Officiating SecretarJl to the Government of 
Bengal (Revenue Department), to the Secretary t~ the'Government of India 
(Revenue and Agricultural Department). 

No. li63-T. R., dated Darjiling, 23 September 1893. 
I AM directed to submit the accompanying memorial,· without date, received 

on the 1st September 1893, addressed to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for 
India in Council by the British Iudian Association, the Behar Landholders' 
Association, the Bhagalpur Landholders' Association, and the Zamindari 
Panchayat and the Indian Property Associalion, in which tho.e associat.ions have 
again called in question the legality, necessity, and utility of the survey and 
record of rights now being carried into effect in Behar. 

2. The views and ,observations of the Officiating Lieutenant Governor on 
the memorial have been submitted in paragraph 2 of my letter No. 1130-T.H., 
dated 21st Sep\ember 1893, and in the portions of his Honour's Minute, dated 
20th idf'm, therein refcrrrd to. 

Enclosure 2 in No 2. 

RBVBNUB DBPARTMBNT.-Land Revenue-No. 1130.T-H. 

Darjeeling, 21 September 1893. 
From M. Finucane, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to 

the Secretary to the Government of India, Revenue and Agricultural 
Department. 

Sir, 
I AM deshed by His Honour the Officiating Lieutenant Governor to forward, 

for the information and orders of the Government of India, a draft Bill t 
(Appendix C. to this letter) for establishing an agency for the maintenance 
of records of rights made under Chapter X. of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and 
to request the permission of the Governor General in Council to the introduc
tion of the Bill illto the Bengal Legislative Council on a suitable opportunity. 
I am at the same time to forward a Minute, dated 20th September 1893, which. 
Sir Antony MacDonnell has recQrded in connection with the Cadastral Survey 
and Record of Rights now being carried into effect in Behar, and with the 
maintenance of the record when made. 

2. A memorial, without date, received on the 1st September 1893, forwarded 
under leparate cover, has been submitted to Ihe Officiating Lieutenant 
Governor by the British Indian Association, the Behar Landholders' Association, 
the Bhagalpur Landholders' Association, and the Zamilldari Panchayat, and the 
Indian Property Association, for transmission to Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State, in which the legality, necessity, and utility of the Record of Rights have 
been again called in question; and Sir Antony MacDonnell has thought it rig-ht 
to examine this memorial, to point out its defects and inaccuracies, and generally 
to re-state the whole case for a Survey and Record of Rights of North Behar. 
'rhe Minute is therefore submitted in the hope that it will not only justify the 
legislation which it is necessary to undertake in oroer to maintain the record, 
but also that it .will show in a compendious form the reasons which, operating 

over 

448• 
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over a long series of years, have led Government to undertake these operations 
in Behar. On the margin 'Of paragraph 7 of the Minute will be found references 
to the portions of the Minute in which the statements made in the memorial' of 
the Zamindari Associations are discussed. 

3. I am to invite attention to the opinions (Appendices A. and B. to the 
Minute) of both ml'mbers of the Board of Revenul', in which they express their 
concurrence with the views of the Officiating Lieutenant Governor. I am also 
to invite attention to paragraphs 73A. and 73B. of the Minute, in which the 
President and Secretary of the' Indigo Planters' Association intimate a willing
ness to accept the scheme for maintaining the Record, subject to a condition 
with which Sir Antony MacDonnell wishes to comply." 

4. The question whether the Land Record establishment may be utilised 
for registration of titles to and transfers of land under the General Rl'gistratiorl 
and Transfer of Property Acts, is one which has been brought to His Honour's 
notice. Provision has been made for the communication to thed,and Record. 
keepers of registrations effected under the former Act; but after much con. 
sideration Sir Antony MacDonnell thinks that, before going further i!l, this 
direction, it will be better to bring the Land Record system now proposedjnto 
workillg order, and then to graft on to it any expansion that may be ~oDsidered 
to be practicable. . " 

,. , 

5. Advantage has been taken of the opportunity afforded by the Bill, to 
spread the realisation of the expenses of the Survey and Record of Rights OTer 
a period of years, thus lightening the burden of costs on the zamindars and 
raiyats, and at the same time facilitating tbeir collection. I am in this con
nection to invite special atten\ion to Section 12 of the Bill, and paragraph 7" 
of His Honour's Minute. : . 

I have, Ite. d 

(signed) M. Finucane, 
Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

Enclosure 3 in No.2 .. 

MINUTE, dated 20th September 1fs93, on the Cadastral Survey and Record of 
Rights in Behar, by His Honour the Officiatiug Lieutenant Governor. 

PART I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

IN discussing the question of the cadastral survey and settlement of North 

Object of the Lieutenant GO"f'l'!'DOr'1 
Min ... of 14th Jan. 1893, and orde .. 
paued by the GonrDment at India 
'JI"'" It. 

Behar in a Minute dated the 24th June last, my 
chief objects wel'e to secure the assent of the 
Governor General in Council to the· following two 
principles: -

(a) That no person should be employed in making the survey or preparing 
the record who was in the employment of either landlord or tenant, 
or who was not entirely under the control of the Government, and 
liable as 11 pu~lic servant to punishment for misfeasance. 

(6) That when the record of rights had been correctly completed it should 
subsequently be maintained up to date, and that immediate steps 
should be taken to create an officia.l agency for maintaining it. 

The Minute and its appendices also set forth proposals both as to the agency 
to be employed in making the surrey and record, and in maintaining it when 
made; tlDd I had the satisfaction of being able to cite the joint opinion of the 
Members of the Board uf Revenue, endorsing and accepting those proposals. 

The Government of India was pleased to approve fully of my proposals. 
His Excellency ill Council pointing out that those concerning the maintenance 
of the record of rights were in point of fact in agreement with, though in 
amplification of, the scheme which had been previously put forward by 
Sir Charles Elliott, the addition consisting in the provision for map amendment 

,".and 
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and for correction of the record on the spot, without which no scheme fol' 
maintaining" the record of rights could be effective or complete. 

2. Havingrec~ived these orders of thc Government of India, I caused a 
draft sch~me for maintaining the records to be 

Action taken by tbe Li •• teDaD' sent for consid~ration to tbe Indigo Planters' 
Governor 00 receipt of the approval 
of tbe Governm'Dt of India of pro· Association and the Behar Landholders' Associa
po .. l. made ia the lIi •• t, of 24th tion-the two great bodies charged with safe-
Jane 1893. . 

guarding landlords' interests in Behar; and at 
the same time the Board of Revenl!e was requested to prepare a draft Bill upon 
the subject, with such draft subsidiary rules as might be necessary for giving 
effect to its provisions. My intention was-an intention subsequently carried 
into effect-to lay the draft scheme, Bill, and Rules before a representative 
conference of all interested in the question, on the occasion of a visit to 
Muzaffa,rpur which I had decided to make. " 

3. I went to Behar at the end of July, and at a public· Darbar held on 
the 31 st idem at Ban kipore, referred to the quest.ion of the survey and record 
of rights then io progress. The question whether a survey should or should 
oot be made being no longer ao op~o one, [ limited my obs~rvations to two 
points, namely, "how the work can be best and most cheaply done; and how, 
when done, its good effects may be perpetuated." This meant, as I went on to 
explain, whetber the survey was to be carried out by Government patwaris 
or by amins; and whether the rl'cords were to be maintained by the Govern
ment (or registered) patwaris. or by the kanungos of the draft scheme which 
had been ('irculated for criticism to the Indigo Plan tel's' and Landholders' 
Associations; as stated in paragraph 2 above. My object in my Darbar speech 
was to place the issues with their limitations clearly before all interested parties, 
aud that object was fully secured by the publicity given to my observations. 
I attach to this' Minute a copy of that portion of my speech in Darbar which is 
concerned with the question under notice. * 

4. Before leaving Calcutta for Behar, I had received the draft of a memorial 
Momorlal r.om the Indigo Pl •• tora' against the record of rights, purporting to proceed 

Auoelation, and.eply ther.to. jointly from the planters, zamindars and other 
landholders 'of North Behar, which it was pJ'oposed to present to me at 
Muzaffarpur. In the sequel it turned out that the memorial was practically 
an expression of 1he views of the Indigo Planters' Association only; but as 
such it was entitled to the greatest consideration, and this it received. The 
memorial, besides raising some very important questions, indicated the existence 
in the minds of its framers of such extreme misconceptions as to the official 
attitude of this Government, and as to the meaning of the Bengal T~nancy Act, 
that 'I welcomed the opportunity its presentation gave me of supplementing 
my remarks in Darbar by a further statement, which well-nigh covers the 
entire ground in controversy. I attach to this Minute a. copy of the memorial 
and of my reply. 

5. These preliminaries over, the conferences for which I had gone to Behar 
CODf';"" ... with .. mind.,. and ia. took place lit Muzaffarpur under the presidency of 

digo pi .. ,." at bt ... Warpur, 'and re· the Honourable Mr. Stevens, Senior Member of 
lulL I,. h 

' t e Board of Revenue, and tbe results are recorded 
in the Minutes of . the proceedings, and in Mr. Stevens' report, dated the 
14th August, both of which documents .. re enclosures to this Minute. Briefly 
stilted, tbEI results are that the zamindars are still opposed to the maintenance 
of t~e reco!d of rights; but in view of the contingency of their opposition 
provmg futIle, they express preference for the maintenance of the record through 
kanungos or Land Record-keepers to its maintenance through patwaris; that is 
to say, they prefer the scheme of' maintenance indicated in Appendix B. of 
my Minute of the 24th June and the draft Bill submitted to the Conference, 
to the enforcement of Regulation XII. of 1817, or the resuscitation of the 
patwari. 1 have accepted the choice made by the zamindars. 

It is quite n'ue that their choice is a conditional choice, but t hat is because 
they object to the maintenance of the record altogether, and not because they 
do not think the scheme a good one. The truth is that the great majority 
ot' Behar landholders do think the scheme as good as, in the prescrihed. condi-

tions, 

• • 0 
• See Enol08ure 7 in No.2, p. 120 • 
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tions, could be devised, and that they are immensely relieved in mi~d by my 
acquiescence in their conditional acceptance of it in preference to the patwari 
scheme. They said so at the time, and they again express their satisfaction 
in the Resolution printed in the enclosures, which of their own motion the 
Tirhut Landholders' Association have forwarded tn Government. 

6. In paragraph 31 of my Minute of the 24th June last, reasons were given 

R f in I It f why it . was thought desirable to enforce the 
easona or ACcept I' t Ie relU 0 • • f R . I the Conference and supending tbe prOVISIOnS 0 egulation X I . of 1817, and th~ 

re~.tration of patwari. nnder Regn. re,,;stration of patwaris in the districts under settle-lation xu. ofl817. 0'. • • 
. ment. BrIefly these reasons were pnmarIly that 

the cost of survey might be cheapened by employing the registered patwari 
instead of an amin in surveying his village; secomlly, that an agency for main
taining the recol'd might be created and put into training, Ther!, was, however, 
gent'ral reluctance on the part of landlords to register their patwaris or bring 
them in any way under Government control. If the patwaris wt're not to 
remain their private servants, while working under the Government in making 
the surveyor framing the record of rights, then the zamindars would prefer that 
the Government shonld make its own arrangements for survey and framing the 
record, lind leave the patwaris alone. This state of feeling, the difficulties 
attaching to any effort to work patwaris undel' Regulation XII. of 181i, and 
the choice as to the agency for future maintenance made by the zaminclars
all these three considerations induced me to abstain from enforcing a general 
registration of patwaris, and to instruct the Director of Surveys to employ 
amins or proft'ssional surveyors only in survey work in Behar, care being taken 
thaI, though lo('al men may, without objection, and indeed with advantage, be 
trained as surve.vors, nu amin shall be employed in surveying a village, with 
which, or with the owner or raiyats of which, he has or had any cunnexion. It 
is true that this decisiun destruys the hope I had entertained of cheapening the 
survey by employing registered patwaris to do the measurements which under 
the Hegulalion they are bound to do as part of their statutory duties; but the 
objections ot' the zRmindars gave conclusive force to the consideration that it 
would be undesirable to register patwaris under Regulation XII. of 1817, make 
them Government servants, and train them to survey work, when on the com
pletion of the survey, that is, after the lapse of a few months, their services 
were no longer to be made use of. Tbe men to be employed on survey work 
henceforward will form a body from which we can pick and choose .aur agents 
for subsequent maiutenance of the record. It may be added here that the 
zamindars, seeing my difficulty and appreciating my wish to reduce the costs, 
hll\'e offered me free of cost the unskilled labour required by the Survey Depart
ment. This will be a material help for which I am much obliged to the 
zamindars. 

7, So far the way is clear, and it is to be hoped that all the uncertainties 
Action to bo followed In futuro. which had gathered around the operations in con-

nection with the agency for survey and for subsequent 
maintenance or the record will now disappear. I have already given the 
necessary orders, buth as to the agency for making the survey and framing the 
record, and as to the procedure to be followed by it, and my orders on these 
points are being separutt'ly reported to the Government of India for information 
and approval. These orders will, ] trust, have the effect of securing accuracy 
in preparing the record, as the amins will be entirely precluded frum making 
any entries affecting the status of the tenant or the rate of his rent. Entries 
regarding thl·se all-important matters will be made by superior officers unly. 
It now remains for me to suhmit to the Government of India the legislative 
proposals by which the agency for maintaining the record is to be legalised and 
Fr .. h Momorial or ZamiDdari A_alion. against funds for its support provided. But as I 

tho Re,ord of Rlgh... have just received from the Blitish Indian 
• Th. ,p •• lfte olD.ellon, to th. oad.olrel ourvoy and Behar Landholders' Associations a 

Ul'1led in thlo Momo.·I.1 may be c1 ... ed under tb. foi· l'vlemorial* for submission to H~r 
lowing head,. The paragraphs of thi. Minute on 
whioh tho objection. are ope.lftcally ans.erod arB l'vIajesty's Secretary of State, in which 
given in braek ... ; but tho objoctlon. are gena.'ally the legal it}', expt>diency and usefulness 
dealt wIth in P,rt IV. of'the Minute. 

(a) Th ... mindara were kopt In ignorance or Iha of the survey and rt>cord of rights, and 
intention of tile Government to lurve)" 8ehl!'. "They its subsequent maintenance, are again 
were Dot aware that luch a nU'8Iura wlIsln eontempla-
UOD unlll th. Socr.tary of Sta •• ', laaction had been called in question, it may be use/hl to 
obtained," lt4.] . I h d h' 

(b) Tho •• daatral.unoy of Bohar Ihould •• 1 have recapltu ate t e reasons an emp aslze 
the 
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b ... undortako. without .peclal 18glAla,ho ""ctlou. tile necessity for such legislation as I 
The survev of .. dl!lulct I, not anthori.ed by tbe Jlro~ 
.Iorion. of Sectlou 101. Tenancy Act. which only propose, and generally for such a survey 
applie. to • II local fm'"'' which mlllt necessarily and record of rights as we are now earry
mean a limited art'a po.seadng lome apeclal teutllr8ll. 
[2~-~7A.) ing- into effect in Behar. This procl'dure 

Ce) Tho rod .. tr.1 ,u"'y of Behar i. "qulrod for will enable me to answer the l'Ilemorialists 
I( adminiltrative PIlI'PO'es," alld Ir it ia to bf'J continued, 
.he OOTem."o' .hould .... all'ho ...... whi.b ODoh. and justify the action of the Government 
not to be impoat1l OQ landlorda and I"nantl onder Sec~ II' t h' h th . Th' h tlo. I" uf .ho A<~ ond "hl.h. II Impooed. will Im- on n POID S W Ie ey raise. IS as 
p .... I'b thom. [57.6'.61.1 indeed been already done many times; 

.Cd) All DlOIri •• Office" ha,log 1 ••• 1 knowlodge out the Memorialists are rich, active, 
are. .. shown by tbe ParliameDtary Return pub-
lI.hed In May I .... agaln., .h. cad .. trol au".,. and influential, and amid the often refuted 
['~;l Tho .. de,IT.I .Drvey ,,11\ can .. genoral litlg.- contenlions which they attempt to revive 
tlon which .. Ill not b. condud"'" in .ho ordinary the true issues are apt to be lost sight of, 
COUltI-, H which are well-known and' trusted' by the d 
peo)IJe," but mUlt be heat'Cl aDd determined by Revenue and the voice of reason an justice to 
"ffiesl'l, "whose decbion. (orobviol18 re8l0DI will Dot remain unheard. It is well to rel1lind 
be COD'Jdered with the ,erne respect." The ex-
porien .. of ,100 .. d •• "al .,,"e~ in tha Srinagar those who in terest themselves in the con
u'nl. I. ,n ilIu.t,,'i •• of Ihi.. [M,69.) troversy I hat the question lies not bet" een <I) No prolbtlOD hu been mild" for IIny Bg"encyfol' 
mailltoinlng tho record when it baM been coillfleted. the Government and the zamindars, but 
[~d, M.] • b h . d d h' . etweeu t e zamm aI's an t Plr ralyats, 
and that the only interest the Government has in the matter is, as Lord Ripon'$ 
GOV('rnmeut said, .. the diminution or prevention of human suffering." It is 
true that the raiyats do noL make their grievances known through public. 
meetings, telegrams to the newspapers, and al) the other devices of an exotic 
system of Hgitation. Hut the !!,rievances are there all the same, deep-seated, 
growing, continuous; they make the ad ministration of Behar a most anxious 
task for this Government at all times, and when the crop of even a single season 
fails, a task which becomes well-nigh insupportable. , 

Let the I'e be no mistake, no misappJ'ehension of the issue now. While we 
wisu to deprive. the zamindars of no privilege to which they are justly entitled, 
and while we would increase their facilities for managing their ~states and 
collecting their rents, our principal object in undertaking the SUI'vey and 
Record of Right. in Behar is to protect the legal rights of the raiyats, which 
have'been so lamentably neglected in the past. The zarnindars seek to defeat 
the existing law; the Goverllment seeks that the law shall be enforced. 

8_ In thl' following remarks, tli~ll, I shall hriefly traverse the entire ground 
Argumnn. to b. d ... I.pod In 'hI, covered by legislative and executive action in 

Minutn. Bengal during the pa8t century, in connection with 
t.he 8ul~ect of recording of raiyats' rights_ I shall first deal with the record of 
I'i~hls in it!! historicalund legal aspects. T shall next consider the necessity 01 
a record of rights in Behar, as it existed before the passing of the Tenancy 
·Act. I shall then examine whether that necessity has been removed ormiligated 
by the operatioll of that Act. The p.vidence we have as to the usefulness of' a 
rrcord of rights as II remedy for the agrarian abuses which exist will afterwards 
be stated, and on convenient opportunilies the various objections raised in the 
Zarnindars' Memorial now suhmitted will be noticed. Lastly, the expediency 
ant! effectiveness of the Bill f propo.e for tire maintenance of a record of rights 
will be discussed. 

PART II. 

THE SURVEY AND RECORD OF RIr,HTS IN ITS HISTORICAL AND LEGAL 
ASPECTS. 

9. The agrarian difficulties in Behar which now confront us are the fruits of 
the mistake which Lord Cornwallis committed in 
making the Decennial Settlement of the land 

revenue permanent without first recording the relative rights and interests of 
448. G 3 zamindars 
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zamindars. and raiyatll in the soil. It is a matter of history tbat the settlement 
in .perpetuity of tbe land revenue of these Provinces had been tbe subject of 
prolonged consideration before Lord Cornwallis ever came to India. It was one 
of.the subjects over which Francis and Ha~tings disputed, and more than a 
century .ago it ranged Bengal officers into two opposing schools-the zamindari 
and the raiyatwari. Helped by English or feudal notions of propert.y in land, 
the zamindari view prevailed against indigtonous custom and immemorial prac
tice, and for yearsbriore 1793 preliminary inquiries were prosecuted with tbe 
object of ascertaining the true asse~ of the varions estates preparatory to Ii 
lil!ttlement of the revenue in perpetuity. Among other means taken to aacertain 
thetlf" assets was farming the estates to the highest bidder-a plan which was 
naturally objectionable to the old zamindars, who memoralised the Government 
in England on that and other alleged grievances. In passing ordera on that 
memorial in 1784, the Court of Directors clearh' showed that it was not their 
intention that a permanent settlem~nt of the revenues 'should be made without 
full inquiry into the rights of all parties, and without the provision of adequate 
safeguards for Ihe immemorial rights of the raiyats. The Court's orders dated 
1784 accordingly directed that an inquiry should be made into the righta of all 
descriptiolls of persons according to the established usages of the country. 
These inquiries, which were preliminary to the permanent settlement uf the 

Hr. _ .p_ tb. Perman .. ' land revenue, resulted in voluminous reports from 
8ettIemo •••• the ground ./ lnoppor- the collectors of distJicts, thE' Board of Revenue, 
t-. and other public officers in the Lower Provinces of 
Bengal, and these reports were sUmmarised and examined by Mr. Shore (after
wards Lord Teignmouth, and Governor General of India) in his Minutes, dated 
18th June 1789, for Beug-dl, and 18th 'September f.,lIowing, for Behar, which are 
printed aa Appendices to the well-known Fifth Report of the House of Commons 
on Indiall A1fairs. But the information then gathered was merely of a general 
character; it atforded very inadequate knowledge as to the financial resources 
of the various districts, as only in a few districts waa any attempt made to 
institute detailed inquiries or to establieh a record of rights. The want of pre 
cision which characterised the information which had been gathered SI) con
vinced Mr. Shore of the inexpediency, both in the financial interest of Govern
ment and in the interest of the raiyats, of basing any permanent arrangements on 
it, that all the weight of his great inAuence waa d~cted towards inducing the 
Governor General to conclude a settlement in the first in~tance for 10 years 
only, and a decennial settlement waa actually made. It was Mr. Shore's hope 

t s.. Mr. Cole..:..,.,·. ](1 ...... at lot that during the te~ these special inquir.ies and 
M01 18111, ODd Mr. lUi,"," Flald·. record of facts might be completed whIch had 
~~ of the lleaial Codo," already been begun in the 24-Parganaa and other 

places under the orders of Government.t 

10. Unfortunately, Mr. Shore's prudent counsels did not pre"ail with the 
Governor General, who, in his Minute of 3rd Feb
ruary 1790, declared his belief that tbe objects 
which Mr. Shore had in view might be secured by 
speedier means than a detsilecl and tedions inquiry. 
It was Lord Coruwallis' opinion that by limiting 

Lord c.rn ... 1l11, "bile agreein, with 
]II'. Shore as to the aecenltJ lor PI'O .. 
-... the rlglm of the raIJ .... -
from. bim lUI to mea11l. a,lyat.' rightl 
CODJeq1l8ll0,. DOt ucertalned. before the 
8etlIement. 

the Government demand upon the zamindar, an!1 by irnposing upon hIm the 
obligation of coming to terms with his raiyats, subject to specific rules and 
restrictions, the purposes of a detailed inquiry in the int.enst of the raiyats 
would be effectually and expeditionsly fulfilled, while the immediate advantages 
to the revenue derivable from a permanent settlement would at once accrue. 
The advice of Mr. Shore was therefore rejected, and the decennial settlement 

was 

• The article uDder the heed " lalDiodar II in the gloua1'1 to the Fifth Report prer,ared by Sir Charles Wilklll8, the 
OrieDullet. eqtlaiDI the original and derhed meant., of zamiodu. "A. zamfndar, ' he .aye," la an officer who Wlder 
the )[uhaaunaclan GovernDlflllt waH cbarged with the lup~rln,endeDee of the lind. of a district financially conaidered, 
the protectlon of the cu.lti,.atort, and the reaIllation of the GoV8l"llJDeDt .bare or itl produee either in moaey or Idnd, 
01d: of which he was alloncta enmmiAion amounting to aboat 10 per ceztt. and oceuioaallT a l5peclal grant of the 
Government Ibare of tb6 produCe of the land to • certain numbor of villages for hi, flu!J,iltenee, called nan.tdr. The
"r.:M~tut WIt occaa1ooally lODewad i and ,u1 t wu general'" motiuu.ed in the lime perIOD 10 log .. be eondlld:ed 
bbQnlf to the a.ttsfaetlon or the ming power, and eVeD eootinued to hia heil'l, 80 10 procea:a of time and through the 
::!eca1_of,lhe rRUag power ud-tlie oonfUlion which eueued, hereditary right, at beat _FOAPecliv8 j wu clilimed, and 
caeitl, ack~ tJll at lap the samiDda ... of BeJagal, in particular, from belng the mere •• perinteodata or tbe 
lu.d. have'beta declared to be hereditary proprietor. or th~ loil, snd the before AuetaatiD, du .. of Qo,erD.meai have 
1IDdw. p"""nn' II8hlmut been UP&UerablJ f1ud in perpe&aity.'· _ 
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was declared permanent without any definite knowledge having been acquired 
of the resources of each estate, and without any precise record having beeu 
made of the reciprocal relations of zamindar and raiyat. Rules, 1:IOwevel', were 
provided in the Settlement Regulations, whereby it was believed that those 
relations would be established on a permanent and satisfactory basis. To these 
rules I shall presently refer at length: but here I would note that the outcome 
of Lord Cornwallis' policy has unfortunately justified Mr. Shore's fears rather 
than the Governor General's hopes. While we are to-day under the necessity, 
whicli Mr. Shore foresaw, "of correcting abuses by new rules," we do not.find 
that the zamindars verify Lord Cornwallis' expectations. by welcoming. these 
corrections or by accepting that interference on the part of Government which 
the Governor General asserted to be "undoubtedly necessary for effectin.,. an 
adjustment of the demands of the zamindars upon the raiyats." On the "con
trary, this interference, which was foreseen to be possible, and expressly declared 
to be justifiable by the authors of the Permanent Settlement themselves, is now 
resented as an infraction of a. solemn engagement of which a chief stipulalion 
was the reservation of this very power of interference. . 

11. The modifications which the Permanent Settlement introduced into the 
Eff •••• of P.,manen' Settlement on relations between the Government and the zamin

.tat •• of .amiudM.. dars are specifically set forth in the Proclamation 
dated 22nd March 1793. which was afterwards enacted into Regulatiou I. of the 
same year. That Proclamation contained two principal provisions: it fixed for 
ever the revenue which had been assessed on the various estates at the 
Decennial Settlement which has just been concluded, and it declared the 
settlement-holders, whom it designated" proprietors of the land," privileged to 
transfer "to whomsoever they think proper, whether by sale, gift, or otherwise, 
their prop'rietary rights in the whole or any portion of th~ir estates without 
applying to Government for its sanction to the transfel·... There were 'some 
subsidiary. stipulations, to which it is unnecessary to refer here more specifically; 
but the intention and effect of the Proclamation WaS to abandon, on the pilrt of 
GOTernnient, the right to increase the revenue which had beert assessed on the 
estates of the zamindars, and, subject to summary sale for non-payment of that 
revenue, to constitute the zamindars, as far as the Government was concerned, 
owners of these estates. 

'i 

12. Now the rights which the Government possessed were admittedly;not 
m .... 0/ pennon .. t Bettlem,nt on exhaustive of all the interests in, the land. Under 

.t.t •• of ,aiy.... the customary law of the country, as admitted by 
the authors of the Permanent Settlement, the raiyats, too, had rights which it 
was not discretional with the Government to alter or annul. Those customary 
rights of the raiyats the Permanent Settlemellt neither, did nor could .affect or 
prejudice in any degree whatever (see Section 15, Regulation VII., 1799, 
Clauses 7 and 8). The zamindars do -not complain that the effect of the 
survey and record of rights or the measures proposed for the maintenance of 
the records will be to enhance the revenue for which their estates are liable, 
nor to fetter the free transfer by sale, gift, or otherwise, of the whole or any 
portion of their rights. As far as the relations between them and the 
Government are concemed, there can be therefore ))0 ground for any charge 
of breach of faith, and there is no allegation of any such breach. The 
charge is that, by recordin~ the various rights in the soil and maintaining 
the record, the Government of to-day is violating a pledge given in 1793. 
No charge could be more baseless than this, for in 1793 not only Was the 
power to intervene reserved, but by the' provisions regarding the delivery 
of pattas, tile appointment of patwaris, ant! the stereotyping of the official 
uuit of measurement under the Regulations of the Decennial and Permanent 
Settlements, ihe intention was to record the area of the holdings, the status 
of the tenants, and the rates of rents, and to fix the last-mentioned for 
ever. Had the Government in 1793 not contented itself w'ith the elaboration 
of rules and theoretic plans alone, and had it followed Mr. Shore's advice and 
translated these rules into practice, and actually recorded rates and stlit)lS 
before declaring a settlement permanent which had been framed on confessedly 
defective an~ inaccUrate information, until the defects had. been made gCiild 
and the inaccuracies'rectified, there might have. been no need {or sucb a'reser
va~~m as that contained in Article VII. As it' was,' hoWIlVer; the "\'e~erWition 

448. G 4 was 
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was essential, and it is upon it that we are n 'w acting, so far as the altered 
facts permit . 

• 
13. The safeguards by which Lord Cornwallis hoped to protect the interestll 

S 
' d' I ••• . ho' of the raiyats were, briefly put, three in uumbcr . 

• "guar I .or ra ya~ Mg ~ pro· Th fi t h'" . 
vilad by PermaueDtSettlemo.' Regnla· e rs was t e mJunctlOn on zamlDdars to pre-
tlonl, and negl •• , ofthom by .amindart. pare pattas subject to the approval of the Col-
EIf •• to of nogl •• t. I ( I . . ector to prec ude the mtroductlOn of new clauses 
or covenants); the second was the deposit in the collectorate of the standard 
of measuremt'nt, whereby the areas of holdings might be guaranteed; and the 
third was the maintenance of the accounts of the raiyats hy the village pat
wari, whereby the permanency of the rates might be secured. It was intended 
by these safeguards to assure to the raiyat the possession of a certain area of 
land on certain specific conditions and at specific rates of rt'nt: in other words, 
to certify the information we shall furnish to all parties by the record of rights 
now in progrt'ss. This intentiun was completely dt'feated by the persistent 
refusal of the zalllindars to ~ive pattas. or to recognise the patwaris as the 
custodians of the raiyats' rights. Jt has also been stated, with some plausibilitv 
that ,the raiyats were nllt always eager for these pattas. They were appre~ 
hensi ve that the consolidation of all demands in the patta would be only the 
creation of a new asul, or origiual rent, upon which fresh cesses, or ahwabs, 
might be calculated, and that the acceptance of a patta would diminish the 
force of their customary right to h()ld their lands as long as they p~id the 
pargana rate for it; but the obligation on the zamindars to fulfil this intention 
of the Regulations, and on the Government to see it fulfilled, has not been 
weakened by the lapse of time, though time has shown that the method of ful
filment preferred in 1793 was ineffectual, and certainly not suitable to 
circumstances as they are to-day. 

14. To understaud the refus~ of the zamindars to give pattas one has only 
to consider what a patta meant. It meant a lease renewable in perpetuity, 
prepared by, and at the expense of the zamindar, and delivered to the raiayat 
through the collector, specifying the area of the holding, the conditions of the 
tenancy, and the amount of rent, whiclr was never to exceed the established 
.pargana rates. In other words, the permanent settlement provided that the 
pargnna or customary rates of rent should remain fixed and unalterable for 
ever, just as it provided that the revenue payable by the zamindars to Govern
ment should also remain fixed in perpetuity. Obvi()usly the zamindars had 
the very strongest reasons for not complying with their obligations in regard 
to the delivery of pattas.· Compliance would have effectually limited the 
zamindar's control over his ruiyats, and put an end to all enhancements of existing 
rent. It would have compelled the zamindars to look for an increase in their 
reut.roll to the reclamation of the waste land only, as was indeed intended. The 
zamindars therefore opposed a passive resistance to the orders of Government; 
and as Lord Cornwallis, while insisting on the delivery of pattas as a stipulation 
of the settlement, provided no standard, such as a record of rights, and no 
agency other than the Civil Courts (an inadequate, novel, and exotic institution) 
to which the raiyats could appeal, the result was that the provioions of the 
settlement regarding pattas were not observed. 

In theory Lord Cornwallis' plan: for securing the record of raiyat's rights 
was excellent. The accuracy of the area of the holding was provided for by the 
unit of measurement deposited' fur safe custody with the Collector; the 
integrity of the conditions of the holding, lind the exclusion of all new 
covenants, were guaranteed by the provision requiting the Collector's approval 
to the pattas. The permanency of the rates of rent, and the maintenance of fair 
dealing betweell raiyst and zamindar, were vouched for by the appointment of 
the patwari as a public servant to keep the village accounts.' Nothing could 
be better 011 paper, but the whole plan was a complete failure in practice, 
simply because no exe('utive agency to enforce the arrangement was provided. 
For precisely similar reasons has the Bengal Tenancy Act hitherto failed in 
Behar and 'we lire now endeavouring to correct this failure by creating that 
executive agency which, taught by experience, we have provided for in 
Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act. 

15. It 
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15. It is not uncommonly believed that the terms of settlement of the 
Natu .. aDd IDdidonce of the P..... land reven'le made with the zamindars in 1793, by 

mao.D' Settl.mont. Lord Cornwallis' Government, were easy, and that 
the revenue assessed was light. I am disposed to doubt this view, and to think 
that at all events in the Bengal districts, the settlement '\Vas for the time a 
severe onE'. In his Minute of June 1789, Mr. SllOre wrote .-

I, A proportion of nine-tenths of the zamindars' receipts is surely as much as 
our Government ought to dellland if it means to regard the welfare of their 
suhjects by zamindars' receipts. . I should hope that the profits of Ihe 
zamimlars would in time exceed this proportion by a due attention ~ the 
improvement of their lands and encouragement of their raiyats." 

And this was the basis on which the Permanent Settlement wa.~ made, 
90 per cent. of the assets (i.e. then existing rentals) as then ascertained were 
taken by the Government, Rnd 10 per cent. left to the zamindars. To modem 
notions this would be a harsh assessment, but it must be remembered that the 
zamindars had their nankar 01' nvjot lands free; that they were secured all the 
prospective income from waste lands: and that, finally, marlY of the best officers 
of the day believed there had been concealment of assets, and that as a matter 
of fact Government did not get nearly 90 per cmt. of the assets of the estate~. 
And th is belief seems to have been better grounded as regards Behar than 
as regards Bengal; Mr. Sarishtadar Grant, in his Analysis of the Finances 
of Bl'ngal, puhlished in 1788, estimated the concealment of assets at more 
than 11 crore of rupel'S, or one-fourth of the whole. But Mr. Shore disputed 
thi~; and I myself believe that we han', in the rapidity, especially in Bengal, 

,with which estates were sold up for arrears of rl'venue at the end of the last 
centur)', some proof that the levenue assessed was at the time excessive. The 
sales of estates in Behar were comparatively few compared with Bengal, thus 
indicating the grp.ater lightness of the settlement in the former province. Of 
course, the refusal of raiyats to pay rems, owing to the zamindar's demand of 
rent at I'utes above the parganfl I'ate to which I have adverted, might explain 
to some extent the ~nforced sales, without the assumption that the settlement 
was itself har,h; llUt my impression is that the assessment made in 1793 was 
severe for the timE'. After 11 very' few years, with the reclamation of waste 
lands and the unauthorised enhancelilent of rents, the case was entirely reversed, 
the illc(lme of the zamindars, which was represented by one-ninth of the 
rl'venue in 1793, having become more than five-fold the revenue in 1893. In 
three generations the income If zamindars of Nortll Behar has increased eighty-

fold- (in tlie Darbha/lga district it has been increased one hundredfold.) 

Rental io 1193 
Revenue AI.essad in (calculated. OD. Rental •• .. Yearar 

1193 (P,rmanent 
GO'f8mment Reveoue .boWD in exiJtlng Valo.tion of ptUI One-DiDth -- Roed 

Settlement) . Zamindar.' Ceo RetUl'llll. 
Allowance). 

R •. n.. lb. 

Darbhaoga - -, 10,66,891; 11,12,661 f 71,87,044 

M uzalTarpur - -J l 67,27,909 

Champanoo - -I 13,27,688 14,76,1136 r 80,73,656 

Saran - - -f I. 69,87,760 

28,8t,928 I 26,47,697 2,39,16,269 

• The following figures ha.ve been furnished by the Board of Revenue: ...... 

Zamindan' groaa income (on which revenue was asseBSed) in 1793 : 
Government revenue aa lL8ICMed at Permanent Settlement - -

Zamindan' profit 

Rental. 

1888 

1891 

1888 

1888 

R,. 
28,47.697 
28,82,928 

lam 

--- . 
2,64,769( .. ) 

Zamindal'8' 1'011 income (rental) in 1893 (eacluding incrense in Darbhlnga) 2,39,16,269 
Govemment nvenul in 18('3 _ - - ... - - - ... - 84,05,149 

Zamind .... ' profit in 1893 

Therefore (b) = 80 time. (a). 
H 

2,06,11,120(b) 
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~.;.l ~Ip myself' dispo~ec1 to think that the true income in 1793 was higher 
thad' would appear from the above figures, but in an)' case the increase is 
stiU' , ehbrmous. The present Governml'nt ,rev?nue of the four Ilisnicls of 
North' Behar is 34,05', 149 rupee~, the increase in the l'entury being due til 
resumptions, 'escheats;' &c. The existing rental thus varies from five time;; the 
r~ve~ue .in Saran, 10 tell ',Iiml's .in Da.r~hangu. Th~ v~luation of the Darbhanga 
dIstrICt IS now in procI'ss ofbemg l'evlSed; and I am lIlformed by the Collector 
that the pres~nt rental will sh6~ an increase of 10 per cent. over the, rental of 
1883;, If this be so, the rental will be 11 timps the nvenue of that district 
(7lakhs of rupees), or, put itanother way; the revenne iYVill beOonly 9 pet 
cent. of the gross rental. With .:what show e.f reason," the~ can 'Behar, 'and 
especially Darbhanga, zamindars claim that the general taxpayer shall pay fOI' 
fha.t r~cordof rig~ts' ~hich, ,they ,re, ~tld a\w;ays have been, ¥nder a legal 
obhgatlOn to establish? . '" ,1 .' ,. ,), ,,' .' , . ,,' 

• r i 

16. Re\'erting to my narrative, I ~ish'to point oU,t that after the, Permanent 
Electo of the .. ttlement on the Settlement had ,been cOllcluded the zamindars 

cour .. of LegislaUo., argul.llo11 VU. at ollce began to evade ttmder nf pattas . Ot tl'ndered f1709 ,. .,.. , " 
o • them at more than the customary. ~ates. t', lhe 
raiyats refused to accept these pattas, which they either did not understand 
or found to"be unfair, There was a withholding of rents, much confusion s!)on 
prevailed, and many estates were sold, especially in Lower Bengal, for arrears 
pf revenue. (In BelJllr, where, as' I have said, the settlement seems to have 
qeen made, though ostensibly on similar, yet really on more lenient terms, than 
in Bengal, .the sales of estates were much fewer.) This circumstance eau"l'd the 
East 1mjia.Colllpan,Y, which had to pay its dividends and to meet the expenses 
of Ihe great war with Tippoo in which Lord Wellesley was then engaged, some 
alarm for the sel'urity of its own revt'nue. The .zamindars declared they could 
pot pay the revenue unle3s their hands were strengthened against tile rccu~ant 
raiyats; and the Government, pressf'd by ,waut of money, agreed to strengthen 
the hands of those on wbom it immediatdy depended for the punctual payment 
of its .revenue. 

'The notorious Haftam, or Regulati.on VII. of 1799 (which ought to be a 
lesson and a warning to those who would now undertake to devise a summary 
procedure for'realising rt'nts), was therefore eoacted " for enabling proprietors 
and, farmers of land to rE'alise their rents with great~r punetuality; for 
·providing against unnecessary delay in the payment of the public revenue 
assessl'd upor' the lands; and for securing the ultimate recovery of arrears of 
revenue by a Rale of the landed property, fmm which it may be due, at the 
close of the year." This Regulation gave the landlurds practically unrestricted 
right (If distmint. They were empowered" to distrain, without sending notice 
to any court of justice or any public officer, the crops and products of the eartli 
of every description, the grain, cattle, alld all other personal property, whether 
found in tile honse or on the premises of any other pel'l!on." Moreover, with 
a view to give the htndlords greaterpower still over their tmant.<, magistrates 
were required to, punish hy fine or imprisonment raiyats who could not establish 
the truthfulDess· of complaints ;or hardship made against landlords' or their 
di8tri1ining agents, and the civil courts were dil-ecIl'd to indemnify zamindari 
officE'rs or others employed in the collections when improperly summoned It 
was further I declared that if any person should wantonly and withont cause .be 
the means 'of summoning to the courts -of justice, civil or criminal, the 
principal offlcpr or any officer ellg'dged in collecting the rents of any zamindar, 
talukdar,-or'other, landholder or larmer uf land, and a.,loss..of rent or other 
evidE-nt damage should be sustained by the landholdpr or fal'mer in consequence 
(If such wanton and unnecessary summon-, an action should lie against· the 
party who rAuseu the summons, for sneh loss or' damage, and on proof thereof 
the party injured should be entitled to recover the amount with all costs of 
8UJt. 

17; .TWa 'R~glllation Willi lIot meant to define or limit the actual "rights of 
. ,. '. any description of landholders or tenants, which 

Evil ~Iec&o ot R'i.lotlon VII. ot 1799 could properly be asceltained and determi oed by 
OD Ihe fIght. of ,b. rat)'.'" • .•. •• • 

, " • .. Judrclalmvt'strgabon only, but merely to pomt out 
in wbat manner t1efauhing tenants might be proceeded against in the event of 

their 
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their not paying the rents justly due from them, leaving them to recover their 
ri.,.hts if infrinD'ed with full 'costs and damages in the' established courts of 
", ." ,justicp." These last provisions, says Mr: Justice 
·?Landholdln~ln ... loUl, ... ntrl .. .' Field,. scarcely require ,comment. "Th~e is 

scarcely a country in the civilized word in which ,landlord is allowed toevict 
his tenant without ha"ing recourse to the regular tribunals; but the, Bengal 
zamindar was deliberately told bJ the Legislature tbat he \\ as at liberty to oust 
his tenants if the I'ents claimed by him were in arrear at the ,end of the year, 
h'.aving tbem to recover th~ir r~ghts, if i~fring~d" b~ hav!ng recours~ to th.~se 
new and untried courts uf Justice, the fatlnre 10 whlcb mIght be pUlllshed WIth 
fine or imprisonment." , , 

The result of tbis Uegulation was tbat in 12 years the ancient ,ights ,of. the 

t 8 L M' Ie d ted N ber raiyats throu!!:hout Bengal w,'re on the vergll, of 
tt tnO IOU 8 ovem ......, 1 . '. 

1814, by Mr.HenryColebruoke,I!Dclo- obhteratlOn.t The. student, of ndlan history, as 
lura VL , it hus hitherto been written, remembers the Ad

, ministration of Lord Wellesley for the victorie:;, of Seringapatam. Assaye and 
Laswari. But these ,brilliant episodes have their antitheslls in theevil~, produC\ld 
by this bad law. 

'IS. There W!l~, bowever, no intl'ntion to abrogate the rights of the Taiyats by 
R";;;dlee applied (Rag.l~tio'; V. of R~gul"tion V '.1. of 1 (99, and w~en, during Lord 

1812). ft.,ivalof the Potwa,iSyBtem Mmtu's' Admmistration, I he evll effects of the 
(Regulation Xli. of 1817). Regulation became known. there" was 'a strong 

, revulsion'of official feeling, whit-h produced Regulation V. of IS12 (the Panjam) 
, whereby It was hoped to COITect the bad effects of Regulation VII, 01' 1799. 
,;. ",' , :" " U ndert the Baftam' process the persoll of the 

t Bengal AdmtDutr8tioll Report of Taiyat could be seized in default· under the Paniam 
1872a13, page 81. ., " ~ 

process his property could be distrained,anrl in 
either case the proceedings commenced by what has been described as a:" strong 
presumptio,j equivalent to a knock-down blow against the raiyat." The effeet 

, of Reg-ulation V. of IS12 was unsatlsfactor,f, and at la~t it was clea,'lt recog
'nized that the zamindars would never of their own accord define the legitimate 
ri~hts of their raiyats, nor place any limitation to their own claitlts upon thell!. 
Lord Cornwallis' pllm of giving pltttas had f"iled totally, and it \rjl~ therefore 
resolved to strengthen and f<'orga~ise the indigenous system of patwaris ana 
kanungos a' an independ~nt agency for maintaining a recor~ of the reciprocal 

, right. of both parties., The zamindars were bound by Section 62, Regulation 
VIII. of 1793, to main a patwari in every village, who was 1<> be a Government 
,servant; but in this, too, they neglected their obligations, and gradually con
,'prted ,the patwari into their own private serl'ant or gomashtl!-. The refo,rm 
n~'!I' en\barked onwas embodied in i{egnlationXIl. of lSI;. 

, . \ ' , 
19. When that Regulation became law, the Board of Revenue pro,'eeded to 
hd~'~ ... to ~nfor .. Regulation take action on it by prescrihing what the duties of 

XII. of 1817 fruatr.tetl., Proposal to tire patwaris should be.§ . But the Board' had not 
hav •• regularrcourd of roghte. ' evenin IS17 sufficienlly gauged tl:e steadfastnesll 
or·zamindari opposition to, all reform affectingraiya~' interests, -and they 
afforded an effective meaDS of resistance to the zamindars in the dual allegianqe 
which the Regulation imposed on the patwari-a mpans which 'zamiudars have 
not failt'd to make full use of from that day to this. The Court of Director. 
,were, better advised, 8.8 will be seen from the: extract f!'OlIl their' valuable 
letter of 12th Jul,v 1820 (Euclosure" 16). They feared tha~ the Regulation 
'would prove futile, and their fears were only too well founded. Ir soon became 
apparent that as an engine for the protection of tite tenant, by bringing' on 
record and maintaiuing the established rates a~ld rules' by which rents were to 
pe regttlated, Regulation XII. of IS17" was as useless as the 'provi~i(jl1S' of 
Regulation VIII. of 1793 had been. The objects of the Governmellt·in 1817. 
as in 1793, were entirely frustratl·d by the systematic oppllsition of the 

, , zamindors 

- § Among tbe 'Yery firat of them waa the mllointeuance of measurement chittasJ kh~~aa, ~I\ field .. booQ. 
ahuwing the boundaries and arell of each plot of hllld in each raiyat'8 p05Session, the rent pnyableo, the crop. 
grown, and the q\\R~ity of the soil. On this point I would invito'! uference tu Hie Board's letter, dated 
Hlth Mal' 1819. and lte enclo~urea, ennued to this Mlnute (I'P- 16O-l68). 1 do IG beeauae the umindttn 
of Beh~r have coutend~d that meaaul emtnt of the village was Dotamoug ther.:tYo'8ri.'lItatutory duties, bu& 
the aa1Dlnclar bad, 1 ·bphtve, come to lee the error of that cODtention even be ore my -recene visit to Behar. 
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zamindars to evpry attempt of the revenue officers to obtain any satisfactory 
rt'cord of the relations between landlord and tenant. 

20. Things had now been advanced to this stage. The failure of Lord 
Cornwallis' mpthod of a record of rights hy means of paltas had been re
cognized; the failure of the Patwari Regulation XII. of 1817 was being fast 
admitted; all advocates of raiyats' rights were coming to an agrt'ement that 
the only effective plan for securing agrarian q Iliel and fair dealing was by a 
survey and record of rights. To-day the zamindari advocates in the news
papers and in Parliament would fain have the public bt'lieve that the record of 
right such a8 we now propose to make is a new-fangled notion-the product of 
anti·landlord feeling. Nothin~ could be more untrue. The proposal made by 
Mr. Shore, but rpjected by Lord Cornwallis in the last century. to have a 
detailed record of rights of Bengal, was acceptpd as essential by the Govern
ment more than 70 years ago. Convinced by the failure of Lord Cornwallis' 
plan of the interchange of pattas, and satisfied that the Patwari Regulation 
XII. of 1817 would of itself do no good, the Government of India, 70 
years ago, saw that the only eHective means of Fecuring agricultural quiet 

and prosperity in Bengal was by a record of 
p';'D::~ ReYeDDI Section., Vol. III. rights, In a Despatch, dated lst August 1822,. to 

the Court of Directors, the Government of India 
wrote as follows :-

II In the ct'ded and conquered pl'ovincps, our separate Despatche~ relative to 
the settlement will shol" that we design, as far as practicable, to adjust; through 
the agency of the Collectors, the rights and interests of every raiyat in 
every village as it may be settled, and specifically 1.0 define the rights of the 
zamindars with reference to the mufassal jamabandi so made. The exist
ence of the' Permanent Settlement in the Lower Provinces does not, in (lur 
judgment, oppolle any legal bar to the adoption of a similar cou~e there, if 
we can "ommand a sufficiency of fit instrument~, and the scheme be 
generally deemed expedient; for Government, in limiting its demand, 
bpecifically reserved the option of such an interference, and if the zamindars 
have themselves failed to assess their raiyats, and to issue paUas on equitable 
terms as provided, such an interference wonld require no other justification than 
the proof that it could be expediently exercised. . . . . . . . ,. 

II We freely, indet'd, admit that even though the raiyats of Bengal had 
possl'ssed no right of holding their lands at deter-

_o •• llotle, r,om Bongal doled lot. ·d d· I· h .' 
AD.,.. 18U, paragraph 109. mmate rates consl ere In re atton to t e sovereIgn 

it was unqu~tionably competent to Government, in 
fixing its own demand, to fix also the rates at which the malguzar was to 
make his collections; and it was, we think, clearly intended to rentkr per
petual the rates existing at the time of the Permanent Settlement. TAe 
intention being declared, the rule is of course o6ligatory on the zamindars." 

Thu8 the GOI·ernment of India, so far back as 1822, proposed a record of 
rights of 'the permanently-settled districts of Bengal as being the only effectual 
means of defining and maintaining the rights of the raiyats, all other means 
having proved useless. 

21. In rt'ply the Court of Directors in 1824,t far from thinking such pro
t Rovonuo SeI .. t1u .... Vol III., peg. ceedings an invasion of the rights of the zamindars, 

"",. wrote thus :-
.. It is in the highest degree important that your design of adjusting the 

right. and interests of the ntiyat.s in the villages as perfectly in the Lower as in 
the Upper Provinces should he carried into effect. The doubts which we have 
already expressed with respect to the sufficiency of the Collector's agency will 
receive from you a due degree of attention. The complaint you make with 
respect to the limited extent of the machinery which you can apply is of serious 
importance. You certainly do not estimate too highly the danger of perform
ing Buch enquiries precipitatt'ly, and without due security for their being suffi
ciently exact; and from )our assurance that the matter will continue to 
command your mOBt anxiouB aLtention, we feel confident that no unnecessary 
delllY will be incurred. If the great cause of delay is the inadequate extent 
or the agency you can employ, it is .important to consider by what means it 

may 
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may be practicable to enlarge it. We shal1 have the greatest satisfaction in 
receiving the result of your deliberation upon this $uhjer.t, and shall be ready 
most zetL)ous)y to co.operate with you for the speedy accom plishment of so 
desirable an end. Should you succeed in securing to the raiyats those rights, 
whiclJ it was as.uredly the inteution of the Permanent Settlement arrangements 
to preserve and maintain, and should you in nil cases where the nature and 
extent of those rights cannot be now satisfactorily ascertained and fixed, provide 
such a limit to the demand upon the raiyat as fully to leave to them the culti
vator's profits uuder leases of considerable length, we should hope that the 
interests of that great body of lhe agricultul'al community may be satisfactorily 
secured." ' 

• 22. On the receipt of these orders in India, it would seem that an exhaustive 
enquiry WK8 set on foot to ascertain precisely what had been the precise effect 
of the endeavours to reorganise the patwari and kanungo syste'ms on the basis 
of Regulation XII. of 1817. The results of this enquiry were reported to 
Government in the Board of Revenue's letter, No. 2199, of 11th May 1827, 
which is printed in Enclosure 21. Practical1y it amounted to this, that-to 
quote from the letter-" until means are devised for ensuring the authenticity" 
of the documents furnished, whether they relate to accounts, mensuration or 
raiyatwari assessments, the office of kanungo will mislead instead of giving any 
useful information." In other words, nothing could be done without a record 
of rights. 

23. It would be tedious to trace what further steps were taken after 1827, 
C •• r .. of leglll.U •• after the .u.... !iIl our own times, to .carry out a record of rights 

m.ut.~ R.,.I.ti •• XII. 0' ISI1 •• nd lD Behar. But the hlslory of Bengal legislation 
rt ........... 0' .If .... to eDf.,..lt. shows that from 1827 till the Mutiny, the views of 
the zamindari party were unduly in the ascendant. If it were part of my 
present purpose tll trace the progress of agrarian legislation in Bengal, I should 
here have to devote much space to considering the ntterly ruinous effects which 
the sale laws, from Regulation XI. of , 822, to Act XL of 18&9, have had on 
the rights and condition of the raiyats. .. The mischievous power of annoy-

t .. L.lldholdlur In .. rio .. co... ance, inlerference, and extortion," says Mr. Jl\stice 
.... ..," page 670. Fieldt (who was by no means a raiyats' adv:)cate), 
.. which these sale laws have given to the auction purchaser, have been f,ltiLl 
obstacles to agricultural improvement, and have proved at once the source and 
the instl'Ument of oppression and wrong. We can talk of it and write' of it 
with indiffet'ence; but to the tenant of an estate, as remarked by Sir He!lry 
Ricketts, the sale wa, • the spring of a wild beast on the fold, the hursting of a 

'shell in a, square. It was the disturbance of all they had supposed to, be 
stable.''' An auction purchaserhad power to annul all rights and eject all 
tenants who could not prove they held a particular statu., and few of them 
could prove this. because there was no record to which the raiyats could appeal 
in defence of thllir rights, which the laws always saved and guaranteed. 

24. But if I abstain (l'om following the course of legislation between 1827, 
when the necessity of the record of rights was 

Coute.tlon refuted tbat Cbapter X. d' d b h E I d' C d of tbe Bengal T.nancy Act II no. ap. a mltte y t e .ast n la ompany, an 188&, 
pH.abl. to th •• ., .. yo' an e .. 1Ire dia· when it was begun under the Government of the 
trict. Meaning of II local .fea." . 

Queen-Empress, I IVlsh to say a word on the new 
contentions [marked (a) and (b) in the margin of paragraph 7 above] raised by 
the Zamindari Associations in their Memorial to the Secretary of 8tate, sub
mitted after the twelfth hour had struck, that they have had no notice of the 
intention to survey Behar, and that Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act is inapplic
able to the survey of so large an area as a district, still less of fOUl' entire 
districts. 

I had myself special opportunities of becoming acquainted with the inteqtions 
of the Legislature in framing Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act, and I might 
declare, from personal knowledge, Ihat there never was, from first to last, any 
intention of restJicting the disoretion of the Government as to the extent of 
country to which the chapter might be ajlpJied. I might as.ert, from special 
information on the point, that it is an entire mistake tQ supp()se that the provi
sions of the Act regarding surveys and record of rights were not intended to be 
applied by Government pf its own motion to whole districts or divisions like 

448. B 3 the 
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the Commissiollership~f Patna, without, application from ,the ,landlords and 
, tehants. "But in this matter I do not ask the Government of In~ia to accept 
my own. remembrance of tile facts as authoritative evidence on the point . 
. I pl'.efer, to cite the evidence of the declarations of Governor-General in Council, 
the' Bengal Government, and the Legislative Council, as to their intentions in 

, framing Chapter. X. of the Act. In their, De~patch, No.6, of March, 1882, 
paragraph 100, asking sanction to the Jegisla,tion which eventuated in tpe 
Bengal Tenancy Act, the Government of India particularly pointed out that by 
far 'the most imI?0rtant of their proposals was" that a general field survey 9hould 

. be undertaken, and that a system of village records and accounts s\laU he 
introduced." . J.' • " Whether," they wrote, .. we have regard to the preven
tion of famine or to waste of life or waste of money, which may result from 
official ignorance ;. whether we look to the need for actual administration whiclr 
shall search out and expose deep-seated evils, or the need of some assurance 
,that the facts affecting agricultural interests ~hal1 be so notorious and indisput
able that none shall be able to pervert; them to the injury' of. the' weak, we 
'perceive in the ,circumstances of many portions of Bengal, and particularly' of 
.Behar, strong reasons for placing the Bengal, officials on a level, in point ,of 

, . administrative advantages, with their brother officel's in other provinces.' We 
seek no fiscal advantages, but the prevention or diminution of human suffering_" 
This evidence leave$ no doubt as to what the intentions of the Government of 
India were wh~n, it first approached legislation on the subject; and ,as the 
despatch was publbhed for general information, tl,e zamindars had specifi~ and 
.early information as 10 what the intentions of the Government were in 'regard 
to the survey of Behar. It \\ill be manifest from what follows that the inten-

'tions of the Government in this matter were never 'altered, and that the 
, zamiDdars for three years before the Act was passed were well aware that it was 
intended to effect a cadastral survey and record of rights., The intention was 
expressed in Section 164 of the fir,.t edition of the Tenancy Bill, o~ which the 
Zamindllri Associations reported in 1883. The intention was repeated .in 

Section 117 of the second edition' of the Bill, 'on 
• Let ... No. 78, dated 14th Septem- h' h h t d' 1°84" d th .. 

ber. 1884, from the VI..,.P,eslden, of W IC t ey repor e In.., ; an e prOVISions 
. tb.n,hu' Landhold.ro· A ... elatlOIl, tu of Sectiou 101 of the Act as we hl'l"e it now are 

the Seeretary to the Go..-ernment of • 11 d' ". fi I di Bengal. printed 00 page. 621-536 of not materia y lIlerent rom t Ie correspon 'ng 
the Repo .. ofth. OoT.romeot of BeDgai Sections of the Bill which preceded it. I, would, 
011 the ,T"""., Bill, 1884 •• • I I 11 , . m thiS conneXlOn, particu ar y Ca!.. att~nt,ioll to the 
following extract from the letter of the' Tirhut Landholders' Association, 
refCTl'Cd to on the margin, in whicll, speaking of the record of rights; &C."they 
quote ",ith approval the following extract from the Minute of dissent which, 88 

Member of the Select Committee on the BiU; the Honourable ~r;sto J)ass Pidl 
, wrote in reference to these provisions :- . ,.' . . .' 

.. The chapters relating to these subjects (Record of Rights, Settlement ~f 
• Rents; &c.) Rre doubtless in accordance with modern ide~ of' land, administ.·a
tion in periodically settled India;' but as far as Bengal is concerned the rights 
and interests of di ifererit parties are generally well defined; and where there 
might be dispute. between landlords and tenants in matters dealt with in these 
chapters, common sense would suggest that the application of the law, should 
be left to the self-interest of the parties concerned. . But the essence of these 
chapterll is that while liberty is accorded to both landlord and tenant ~ m,ov~ 
the mschinery provided in them, the local government is empowered to bring 
of its own motion the machin~ry. into action. • .' And yet powel'is taken 
by the local govt'rnment to order the preparation of table of rates for special 
areas, and to .charge the landlords and tenants with the cost of this· work, 
though the~' may nllt in the least benefit by it. In the saine way, the' expenses 
which may be incurred by (,nforcing the provisions relatiug to record of rights 
and settlement of rents will be cast upon the landlords and tenants, though no 
application had been made by them. Thus a new cess will be imposed upon 
the land for the I'urpost's of proceedings which may do more harm than gQ9d 
to the landed classes." . .,." 

The preceding observations of the zamindars' own representative in the Legis.. 
lative Coundl, fully concurred in by the Tirhut Landhulders' Association, had 
probabry escop('d the attention in the zamindari IIssoc-iations in frdming their 
present objection. They \\ ill now, however, perceive that theyare1 8S a 
lawyer would say, estopped by dleir own admissions from again r~newing these . 

. , • ",! • . , 'objections .. , 
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objections. As a matter of fact, they. had (and availed themselves,~f) .the 
amplest opportunity of urging objections to the measures now under notice, find 
they will perhaps be 'therefore ready to concede what is, indeed, obvious, that 
{UI·ther " special legislative sanction" is Dot required. The quotatioD, I. give 
from the proceedings of the Legislative Council of the GOVIIl'Dor-GeneraLin 
paragr.'ph 26 below would be by itsel.f a conclilai ve I'efutatio~ of tbis mpst 
unhappy contention. . . i .. . 

25. The next piece of evid~nce I shall cite iu support of the positlon that 
a cadastral survey find record of rights was one of the pbjects. for plJ.l!sing, the 
Tenancy Act, is the d~claration of the Bengal Government, made in its letter 
No. 3T.-,R., dated 24th May 1884. to all Commissioners of Divisions when 
the Tenancy Bill had assumed vracticaIly its final shape. ()omme~ti~g ,upon 
Chapter X., the Government of Bengal sai.1 : ... . . .. 

"To the provision regarding the record of rights and the settlement of reuts, 
the Lieull'nant-Governor attaches the highest importance, because it is the first 
earne.t attempt to carry out what has often been contemplated, but never 
attempted, viz., 10 record by authoritative inquiry the right in their holdings of 
the entire agricultural community in Bengal. . The proposal, is one of very 
greut maguitude, and its execution must extend over a long period of years i 
but to its successful accomplishment alone can we look for the great administra. 
tive RdvantaJ1;ps :wh,kh must ensue inthe sfcllrity of tbe cultivating classes. in 
their possessions, and the establishmentc.of proper ~elations generally between 
landlords Itn? tenantS.; The .Lieu~enan~ Goverqor speJ!ially reque;s~. that with 
th~ obse~atlOns UpOD, them cOl/tamed, ~n paragraphs 7I ~o 1'T pf ,the, Select 
Committee's Report, and ill paragraphs 19 to 21 of the letter of the Government 
of India, the sections of this chapter may be paref'ully considered. by YIlU and .by 
your collectors, both wi th referenc~ to the facts to, qe· .recorded. the 'adeqUapy 
of the powers taken for the pilrposfl' of :ascertaining and, recordillg ,.them,·and, 
the appropriatent's~ of ,the procedure forthll object in view.··· ije "w,so. invites 
your,attelltio!1 to section' 116 (2), and begs that you' willgi:veYour .. careful 
!>pinlon 'a~ 'to whether. h is desirable tha~ only. a presumptio~; sh~uld ,!lrise! in 
favour of the correctness offacts.ascertamed with due,clI-re in ~e,!ull .light 'of 
iJU~licity; a~d. witlJ. ample oPP"J\lmily to. the partil's interested .to contcst .th!lm, 
or· whether It 18 to the g~neral.mterest that the fal'ts as ascertamed .land iLnot 
aU; then, whallact~) should be regarded as conclusivelY.llIOtablished for. ii, certain 
specified, p,eriod." . ..,::.. '.. '" .. ;'.)"" ' ... 

. Here' again there can Le no doubt. as ,to the intentiollS" of. tht;.Governlrient or Bengal; whicq wej'e to ,make.a s~vey and record o(right~ oc. ~he,'lllnti,.., 
agricult.ural commuDity of.Benga~:. . .. ' ":",.,, " "'.' <' : 
. 26. I now come to the debate m Councd on .the ,final .. repqrt. of. the, ~~ct. 
CO!Dmiltee o.n Ihe B~Il, afte~ .which. it became law .withou~ anY· furthe.t;·che,oge, 
ThIS debate IS most mstructlve, as It shows not only what ,lDeaniog tpa Legis-, 
lative Council itself attach~d to Chapter X. of the Act, but also indicates ,wha~ 
th.e z~miudari representatives iri the Council themselves understood to 'be;}t~ 
meRnlDg and value- . 

"The Honourable Babu Peu,ri Muhan Mukerji mored that Sections 101 to 
115 be omitted. . He said :-' When givinlrhis sanction to the provisions 
regarding record of riJ!;hts. Her Majesty's Secretary of State exprfSsed 4is 
apprehen>ion that. the, difficulties of carrying out the measure, roay prove 
greater" tban . Ihl1' Government of; India . anticipated. But the, practical 
difficulties. of the measure are not the mollt prominent. among it~ ,objectionable 
features~' It would cause irritatiOli amonJ!; landlords and raiyats, IIoDd convulse 
nmu society to an. extent of which tho'e who BrE! not thoroughly acq'uainted 
with the details of our agrarian economy can hafe little idea.. Landhpldars. 
nnd ra.iynts nlike have repeatedly prayed the legislatur!) to expunge these . 
provisions from the Bill, as they would do good ·to neither. They inYl,llve an 
amQunt of ~xpense and irritating inquiry which will be far from com·pen~aten 
~ ,the result, and it is. on thb account that. to no. part of the, BiU hava 
tbe raiyats from different parts of the country offered more opposition than 
to this,' .. 

'''Thlit HOllourable Mr. Evans said :-' I ,do not agree with the honourable. 
member; 'There is no doubt that when a record of rights is sought to be 'uade 
over 'a particula.r area there ",ill be a considerable_ amount of contest at the 
t'me:- But when it hna been made, every landlord and every tenant will really 
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be better off, and these records will give facilities in dealing with cast's. If 
such a thing as a radastral survey and record of rights is carried out oVt'r the 
whole of Bengal, it will remove a large source. of litigation and uncertainty. 
Much must be left to the discretion of the Local Government as regards when 
and where and to \\ bat extent the survey and record is to be made. I stated 
my opinion on this matter when this Bill was referred to tbe Select Committee. 
I quite understand that friction must be produced to obtain it, but the ultimate 
benefit will be so great as to counterbalance the friction: 

"Tbe Honourable Mr. Reynolds said :-' 1 think the honourable member 
has overlooked the fact that tbis chapter, which he desires to omit, will apply 
to Govt'rnment settlements. The settlement procedure law is at present 
contained in Bengal Act VI I I. of 1879, wbich this Bill proposes to repeal, and I do 
not obsrrve that the honourable member has any motion for the omission of that 
Act from the schedule of Acts to be repealed. Tile result of this amendment 
would, thert'for,·, be to. leave the Government no means of conducting a settle
ment of re,·enue in Government estates, except the old Regulation of 1822. I 
do not think he contemplated any such result: 

"The Honourable Mr. Gibbon said :-' I oppose the amendment. I think 
the chapter as now drafted in the Bill will be more bl'ne6cial to landlords than 
to tenants. In fact, sp"aking personally as a landholder, I look forward to the 
operlltion of tbis chapter to undo much of the harm which will be done to the 
landlord's interests under Section 18. When it was first proposed and liS it 
~tood in Bill No. II., I objeclt'd to tbis chapter, but the Select Committee has 
rt'mofed every objection I had to it, and I look forward to the beneficial effects 
of this chapter both in the interests of the landlord as well as in those of the 
raiyat: 

"His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. said: -' I am glad to find frolll 
quarters so differ.ent a concurrence of opinion i II favour of this chapter as one 
of grt'at importance and necessity. For myself I would sooner omit very many 
other portions of the Bill than this one. It provides for the first serious attempt 
to secure tbat which is absolutely required, by means of a careful record of 
rights, not only for the better administration of the country, but for a better 
under~tanding between landlords and tenants of their respective positions. 
Until luch a record has been made, we shall I!ave D)ade no progress in the 
settlement of disputes arising between landlords and tenants. The difficulties 
to which the honourable member refers are difficulties which I am sure we 
can get over. For if such difficulties have been overcome in a proviDce like 
the Panjab we need fear do serious difficulty in a province like Bengal. 
We are not intendinl! to press on this process with anything like Hndue 
haste or to force it on with undue precipitation. With the sanction of the 
Secretary of State and of the Government of India tbe utmost we should 
attempt in the first instance would be one single district, and we shall be 
guided much by the. success we meet mtn in that district before proceeding 
further. I am sure !speak the conviction of the Honourahle Rao Saheb Mandlik 
and of every person who comes from that part of India which he represents, 
when 1 say that wh~re a record of rights prevails it has been found to be good 
and beneficial for all sectinns of the landholding community.' 

"Tbe Honourable Sir Steuart Bayley· said :-' I can hardly be expected to 
accl'pt a proposal for the omis,ion of this chapter, in the settlement of wbich 
the Selel't Committee has ta ken an immense dt'al of pains, and \V hicb I think 
has been reduceu to u shape in which it may be wurked beneficially and without 
st'rious risk of danger to anyone. The chapter cO"ers very large ground and 
can be applied to various cases, individual and general; it may bt' applied to a 
tenure nr part of a tenure or to a whole district. But I think there has been 
some misapprehension in the mind of the honourable mover of the amendment 
as to the Secretary of State's opinion, and I mny be allowed to quote his worJs. 
He sa)'I:- . 

'" While fuIly admitting the advantage~ whkh attt"nd the t'stablishment qf. 
villiage records and accounts, the formation of & record of rights, and the 
introduction of a field survey, I cannot avoid the apprehens;on that the 
difficulti~s of,carrying out these measures in those parts of Bengal in which 
village accounts and accountants, if they ever existed, have long ago entirely 

disappeared 

• Sir Steuart Bayley was ill ~harr of tbe liiU. .• 
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disappeared, e .. en from tradition and remembrance, !Day prove greater thall you 
anticipate. Your present proposal, however, merely contemplates an experi
mental commencement of the work in the Patna Division of the Province of 
Behar, where the need for it is, you think, most pressing. and Wthe conditions 
least unravoUl'able; alld to this I will make no objection.' 

.. , ¥uu have heard just now frum His Hunour the Lieutenant-Governor that 
this urd!lI" of the Secretary of State is still in full force, and that at present he has 
no intention of going beyund it. Certain provisions of this chapter are of course 
applicable everywhere. A landlord in Bengal proppr may apply to have these 
lettlement. operatiuns brought into effect in regard to his estate or a portion of' 
lois e&tate; or 011 a riot taking place in any single landlord's estate, the Local 
Gov,-rnment may apply to the Government of India for permission tu put it in 
force in that estute. But with regard to a general record or rights, not only is it 
distincly uuder~tood that the L'eutenant·Governor will apply it ollly in some one 
selected ,:istrict ill Behar and abide by the results of that "experiment, but it is also 
cerlaL. that, as the Secretary of Stat~ has not sanctioned anything beyon,l that, 
nothing beyond it will be carried out until the Secretary of State does sanction 
it. The result 1 hm unwilling t.) prophesy, but I do say that, as in the neighbour
ing district of Benal'es the operalion has been most successfully carried out 
without much f"iction, and has been the salvatiun of the tenant, a similar 
oppralion may be conducted in th.! provineI' of Beha r, which' is in almost'all 
respects Rimilar to the districts borderillg it in Ihe North-W ~stern Provinces. 
I do not spe why what has been wor.ked so successflilly ill the North-Western 
Prm'inc,·s sh"ulJ be inapplicable to Dehar. There is one portion of the chapter 
to which further allusion will be made when the Honourable Rao Saheb 
Maac\lik makes his proposal. I will only say that we look on the provision to 
which the honourable IlIeml,er's amendment refers (Section 112) as particularly 
necessary to be kept in the Bill, but we hope sincerely never to have occasion 
tu use it. It is' .. very slrong power kept in the background to be used when 
Ihe operatil)iI of the ordinary law is not found sufficient. With these remarks 
I oppose the lIIotion.' . 

" His Excellency the President observed that he had been very mucb struck 
hy the aln,ost complete unanimity_ of opinion which prevailed in the Council 
as to the utility of this chapter. ,At the same time he was perrectly able to 
compl'ehend the natural anxiety which its un reserved application over very 
extensive areas would occasion both to the raiyals and the zamindars. Re
garding the q uestiun in the abstract, it was perfectly ubviuus that one of the 
tirst steps towards the cessation of Iitigatiun and ill-feeling between tWI,> 
antagonistic interests was that tuey should each know exactly what belonged 
to them; therefore no one, His Excellency imagined, not even the honourable 
member himself, could in theory be opposed to the introduction of this chapter. 
At the same time His Excellency-could a'sure the honourable member that 
not only in deference to the suggeslions made to them by the Secretary of 
Stute, but also from their own appreci .. tion of the exigencies of the case, the 
Go,'ernment of In,lia \\ould be indisposed to consent to the application of the 
sections referred to otherwise than in t he sense and IIpirit recommended by 
Lord Kimberley. By applying the machinery of the chapter to a special and 
limited IIrea ill a tentative method, they would be able to observe how the 
clauses were likely to work, and there was every hope that by that cautious 
method of procedurf! they \\ ould be able to obviate those objections to which 
the honoUl'able member had referred. 

"The amendment was put and negati'·ed." 
Tllis extract from the I'roceedinl(s of the Legislative Council on the passing 

of the Bengal Tenancy Act, shows what the view" and intentions of the Legisla· 
ture were on the meaning and application 01" Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act. 
They were (I) tllHt, in the wurds of the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Bill, " the chapter cover. very large ground lind can be applied to various cases, 
individual and general; it may bo applil:'d to a tenure or part of II tenure or to 
a whole district; (2) that co the machinery of the chapter was to be applied to 
a sppcial lind limited area in a tentative method," and if found to work 
sllccessfully, was to be exten,lld to the enthe Province of Behar; (3) that the 
Government of India were satisfied that "'as in the neighbouring districts of 
Benllres, the opel'8tions had b,-en most successfully carrie,1 out without much 
friction, and had been the salvation of the tenam, a similar 0l'~l'ation might be 
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conuucted in the province of Behar, which is ina lmost all respects similar to 
the districts [,orderin~ it in the N orth-Western Provinces." 

It is, I believl·,. in India a rule of con~truction of Statutes, that the intention 
of the Legislature may he inferred from the debates in Council on the passing 
of an Act. If this be so, then there can be no doubt, in view of the preceding 
extract from the debate in Council, that the expressioll "'local area," as . used 
in Chapter X, of the Tenancy Act, may mean either a tenure or a whole district. 
And if thi8 conclusion were still in doubt, it would borrow further coblirma
tion fl'om clause (d) of Section 101, inasmuch as settlements of revenue ar", as 
the Legislature well knew, undertaken, not for estates alone, but also for whole 
districts such as Chittagong, and whole Provinces sUClh as Orissa, both of which 
are now under settlement under Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act. Moreover 
under Section 39 of the Act, price-lists have to be prepared for" lncal areas," 
and tbe unit of area for the purposes of that section is under the Tenancy Act 
rules, which have the force of law, a subdivision of a district. These rules werp-, 
before they acquired the force of law, published in the" Gazette" and circulated 
fOI' criticism among aU Zamindali Associations and other public bodies, but no 
objection was ever taken to them on the ground that a'" local area" must 
mean .. it limited area presenting some special features." 

27. An experimental and t .. ntative survey and r"cord of rights was,· 10 
Page 62, Parliamentary R.turn accordance with the undertaking given in Council, . 

Rut rndia (B.bar co ..... pond •••• ); carried into effect under Mr. Collin's supervision, 
dated 17th May 189~.. in a typical tract of the Muzaffarpur district, and 
was declared by the Governments of Bengal and of India to have proved 
successful. The Secretary of State agreed in this opinion,- and subsequently, 

• Parliamontary Rolurn (U.bar..... on the subwis.ion to him of proposals for the 
reop"nd,nee), dated 17th May 189~. extension of tbe survey and record of rio-hts to 
_63. the whole of North Behar, accorded his ~~nction 
to them. It is therefore manifest that the contention now raised by tbe 
zamindars is wholly without foundation, and that in all that has been done in 
this connection, the G·)vernment of, Bengal has acted well within its powers;· 
and in strict confurmance with the letter of the law, and with its spirit as 
declared by tbe Legislative Council at th~e tillle the Act was pa~sed. 

I may finally call attention again to paragraph 9 of my Minute of 24th June 
last, In which the words of the Government of India. were quoted directing 
tIle' Bengal Government in 1884 to take in band a.t once the org~nisation of the 

, patwaris in Behar, in view to their employment on the survey and. settlement 
of that province. . . . . 

27 A;. After this paper had been put illto print, I was requested by the 
Go\'erllment. of India to take the opinion of the Advocate-General as to the 
interpretation to be placed on the term" local area" in Chapter X. of the 
Temmcy Act. The HOllourabltl Sir Charles Paul having been accordingly 
consulted by the Board of Revenue, gave the following opinion: -

.. Section JO i of the Tenancy Act is divisible into two parts-
. (1) Where a survey is ordered by the Local Government with the previous 
. sanction of the Governor-General in Council, 
(2) Where a survey is ordered without such sanction in certain specified 

cases lclauses (a), (b), (e) and (d». 

vVith regard to (1), a survey may be ordered in any case in respect of lands 
10 a local area. This, in my opinion, regard being had to the general terms 
used, lIuthorises the survey of a province, district or subdivision of a dislrict. ' 

With regnrd to (2), a survey may be ordereu of the lantls of a local area 
which, in my opinion, should be limited, by the ohject in view, denoted by the 
occasion or cause which nE'cessitates the exerci,;e or the powers conferred on the 
Local Guvernment, These occasions or cnuses are mentioned in clausE'S 1,"'), 
(b), (el and (d)." _. . 

This opinion confirms what I had written, and the latest objection of the 
Zamindari As'ociation is thus shown to be devoid of foundation and unworthy 
of any further notice. 

28. In paragraph 7 of their memorial [see marginal note to varagraph 7 
alJove, head (/)), the zaminulIl'll now ,;av: "Had Section .101 with its eltpress 
. . . 0 I~' . ~S3. MJ . limitation 
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limitation Lf 'loral area' been intended to apply to a Government survey 
of a whole province, or of the greater part of a pro\"incr, provision would 
have been made in th~ Act for maintaiuing and keeping up to date the 
records of such survey, but no such provision is made.'· I welcome this 
statement: it is 8S full an admission liS the zamindars could be expected 
to make, that the maintenance of the record of rights is the logical conse
quence of its preparation. But the memorialists are wrong ,in thinking that 
provision should ha\'e been made in the Tenancy Act for maintaining the 
record. The intention of the Government, before and at the passing of the 
Tenancy Act, was that ther~ should be special legislation for creating a Land 
Record Agellcy, and the Government of India in its Letter, No. 196 A., dated 
20th November 1884, illstructed the Lieutenant Governor to undertakt! such 
8fecial legislation in the 13engal Legislative Council. The words, of the 
Governor-General in Council are - , 
, II It is hardly necessary to remark thanhe value of the survey and record of 
rights (und .. r the Tenancy Bill) will be incommensurate with Ihe cost unless 
an efficient staff of patwaris and supervisors is organiserl. .• • • If it be 
decided to commence operations in 1885 or 1886-and on this point the 
GO\ernment of India will expect to be advi~ed hereafter by the Government 
of Bellgal-His Excellem'y the Governor-Gl'neral in Council trusts that no 
effort will be spared to obtain at an E'arly date the requisile Il'l1;al powel's to 
organise the patwari staff; and that the work of organisation will be Vigorously 
prosecuted." j 

'" In accordance with those instructions, I jntrbduced the Patwari Bill into 
the Bengal Lfgislati\"e Council on the 31st January 1885 (that· is, before the 
Tenancy A,·t "as passed) as a supplementary measure. My words were, 
., Without this supplementary measure the Tenancy Bill will fail of its full 
beneficial effect in Beha)', where its beneficial effect is most needed." The Bill 
was 1I0t sanctioned by the Secretary of State for a reason which no, longer 
operates; but the steps taken ill 1885 clearly show the fallacy of the argument 
,~f the Zamindari Association 00 this point .. 

• ' 29. The prt'ct'ding observations, have shown, on tbe authority of the Regn-
. Summa' of "'I!um •• ta .. "0 Mator!. lations and Orders of the Government of the 
eal •• d r.gal j .. till •• tl .. for tbe day, that from the beginning there never was on 
reoord ofrlghta 111 Behar, its part any intention to interfere with, abrogate 
or ilOnu! tbe rights of the rlliyats; that under the arrangements made by Lord 
Cornwallis it was intended to record and uphold their rights by enjoioing on 
the zamindarB to deliver pattas to them, renewable for ever at pargana 
rates, to IDHilitain patwnris Hnd to regist"r the unit of measurement; that 
the pattas were- not delivered nor the patwaris' maintained; that it was 
atlempted to correct these omissions and wilful negligence by the enactment of 
Regulation XII. of 1817; that this measure having also proved nugatory; it WIIS 

proposed in 1822 to carry out a record of rights, similar in character to that we 
are now undertaking in Behar; that the Court of Directors cordially approved 
of this proposal; that tbe measure was not carried out, because of the want of 
suitable agency at the time; that the matter was again taken up in, 1882 witli 
the (,xpress object of effecting a record of rights throughout the whole uf the 
Lower Provinces of Bengal, but particularly ill Behar; that when the Tenancy 
Bill was on the point of becoming law, the Bengal Government \las directed to 
take immediate steps to J'eorganise the Patwari system io Behar with the object 
of Il'ainta!niog the I'ecord in that provin'·e; al!-d finally that, on tbe declarations 
of thl' Goverllment of Bellgal, tbe Government of India, the Secretary of State, . 
the Legislative Conncil, and the honourable the Advocate General, there cannot 
be IIny doubt Rl!I to the applicability of the Surve:\" Bod Settlement provisions of 
Cbapler X. of the Tenancy Act to entire distl'icts as well as to allY portioll of 
them, or as to the intention of applying them to th" entire province of Behar. 
From the historical and legal point of view, then, the right of the Go\'ernment 
to make this survey and record of right~ throughout Behar, and t» maintain the 
record when mad,·, is incontestable., 

-c. 
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PART III. 

NECESSITY OF THE SURVEY ANn RECORD OF RIGHTS IN BEHAR. 

Section I.-Belore tke pMsing of the Tenancy Act. 

30. The preceding part of this Minute was concerned with the relative 
rights of Taiyats, zamindars and Government unrler the Permanent Seltlement, 
with a discussion of the manner in which the rights of the raiyats had been in
fringed, and of the attempt;. made by the Government from time 10 time to 
affo~ them protection. Reference has also been made to the 'tardy objeclions 
(now declared by the Ad'l"ocate General to be unfounded) to the survey raised 
pn the wording of Section 101 of the Tenancy Act, and it was shown that fl'om 
the very tirst inceptioll of the Bill. which is now Act VIII. of 1885, it was the 
st'ttled intention to make a survey and record of rights in the Patna Divi8ion. 

I th d f 
'h In B h From that intention the Government of. India 

N ..... lty or • lOcor 0 rig ta e or, d d' Co • 
n~ver wavere ,an III dr"ltmg the Act such 

language was used as was deemed suitable to give the intention itA full effect. 
I now proceed to consider Ihe question whelher it is, as a mailer of practical 
f'Xf;ediency, neceS8ary 01' desirable to make such a survey and record tlf fights. 
The necessity is hE'ing daily denit'd by the zamindars and theil' advocates, whil~ 
Ihe raiyllts are voict'less ann the Government averse from entering the dusty 
arena of newspaper controversy. The story of the hardships of the Behar 
peasant i~ a thrice-told tah·, which it would be unnecessary to repeat wel'e it not 
I hat we have on the side of the raiyats nothing but ignorance, poverty and belp
lesmess while we ha'"e on the side of the zamindars education, wealtll and 
Po\\ er, and all the trained intelligence anci advocacy that wealth can purchase. 
I dct'm it n~ce.sary, therefore, for, 1 trust, the last time so fiu as I am con 
cerned, to re-stale the evidence on the point. 

31. It is unnecessary for my present purpose that 1 should retrace the con· 
Material condition ofth. Behor tenantry, dition of Hehar further back than the famine 

year 01 -1874. In that year there was a more or 
less severe failure of the crops throughout the whole of Bt'bar, the fllilure being 
grealest in the district of Tirhut. So impoverished were the raiyals of that 
district, so utterly 'wilhout resource, and so unable to bear up against the failure 
of a single ~eason's crop, that one-third of the population was at one period in 
the rect'ipt of relief from the Government. Had it not beeu for the relief 
operatiolls set on foot by the Slate, at It'llst halt a million people would have 
Tb F I f 1874 died of staT\'ation in tbis sin,2;le district. The financial t'ffect 

• am n. 0 , of the relief operations in the single Darubanga district is 
thus described in the report of the Director of Agriculture in Bengal fOl' tire 
year 1885-86 :-

.. In 1874 a scarcity occurred in Darbhanga-a district which is one of the 
most fertile, best culth'atl'd and highly fa'"oured by nature in all India. It was 

, Dt'Ct'ssary for Government to exp,'nd ill that year. by way of charitable relief, 
no less than 87 lakhs of rlll'el's in cash, and to expenn 118,000 tons of 
grain, -valued in B,urma at nine pounds sterling per ton, rhus costing in all more 
than one hundred and twenty lakhs of rupees. If to this be added the cost of 
freight from BUl'ma, the COSI, of transport to Tirhut, lind the cost of famine 
t'stablishment there f'mployed, and if the amounts realised by sale of part of the 
grain be allowed as a set-off against these latter items-it follows that it wiII 
Ilot be 100 much ,to put down the net cost of filmine to Government in a portion 
of tllis single district at a crore and a half of rupees, the Govel'llment revenue 
of that part of the district as it then slood (the bl.undaries Lave since been 
"hanged) being less than fh'e lakhs per annum. I t thus appears that the 
famille exprnditure 011 this district, inQlle year, was n,ore th~n thirty times the 
amount of the Government revenue, or far more than it~ capitalized value. , 

The revenue of the district as it now stands is a littlE" OV~I' seven lakhs, and 
the rental was Hs. 71,37,044 accordillg to a valuation made in 1883 (it is now 
10 per cr'nt. mOI'f', or eleven times the Gt}\'el'llruent revenue as shown in para
graph 15 above). This enormous unea.rned increment, amounting to about one 
bumlred-fold the zamindal's' iI1-come as taken for revenue as;essment purpost's 

,three 
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three genuations ago, lw8\with very few excpptions, bel"n secured without auy 
expenditure of capital by thl\ landlords, without their having fllifilled mllny of 
the obligations which Rl)glish notion. of landed property attach to the owner
ship of land. I do not make this a special ground of complaint against Behar 
landlords. They are what their training "lid environment have made them. 
But I do say that this enormous enhancement of rents, which the law had 
fixed in permanence, has helped to rt'tillce the raiyat~ to ,a very p.ecarious 
condition, and that it should now give tht'm the greatest claims upon their 
landlords' liberality. The vicis,jtude of a single Sl'ason, the early cessation 
of one year's rains, hl'ougbt the entire district across the threshold of disaster 
twenty years ago. The population is now denser than in 1874, all efforts to 
promote emigration have failer!, and the pt'ople have less to fall buck upon, as 
their rents, which ":ere high in 1876, amounting to 63 lakhs of rnpees. ha'e 
since risen to 78 lakll~, or I,y nenrly 25 pel' cenl. A reference to pages 8 and 
73 of the Government of India Blue Book of IH92, on, <, Prices and Wages in 
India" (ninth issue), will show that within this period prices of staple food 
crops have risen by less than 12 per cent. As tht're was in 1876 little or no 
room for extensiun of cultivation, it St'ems to follow that rents in Darbhanga 
have since the famine been enllunct'd at least twice as much as the law contem
plated Ihey ought to be. Ifit be remembered that the failure of the kharifcl'0p 
of 1874 brought a million of hungry people on our hands in Ihe single district 
of Tirhut, who, if the Government had not come to their 'aid, would have 
starved. and that since 1874 th .. re have been no less than four scarcities in the 
district, necessitating tire distribution of relief by Government. the full .ignifi
cance of these unprecedented enhancements of rent will be appreciate<l.· 

32. In the autumn of 1875 there was again a slight failure of the crops in 
. North Behar, Mnd careful inquiries were made 

Inquiry iDto the material condition ofthe • t th ~. . f tl I 'rh It 
, p"nple of North Beher In 187~. 1D 0 e Con.,1I10n 0 Ie peop e. e resu s 

were 'ery disquieting, and Sir Richard Temple's 
Go"ernment, in communication wilh the Guvernment of India, appointed a 
Commission, consisting of the late Mr, Geddes and myself, to inquire into the 
whole agrarian condition of' l'iorth Behar. We reported in 1876, and I invite 
~pecial attention to the following,remarks by Mr. (Jeddes, in which I concurred 
Mr. Geddes was. I may add, an oflicl'r of altogether exceptional competency for 
an inquiry of the sort :- ' 

.. How comes it that, with the present 110t very grave vicissitudes of season, 
the Imperial Governm('nt should be expf'cted to interpose in regard to a most 
fertile region, the great bulk of whose agricultural profits go elsewhere than to 

, the J mperial Exchequer r How cOllies it that Behar, with an industrious popu
lation, the most fertile soil in India, a territory comparatirf'ly ver." lightly 
assE'ssed in land tax-how comes it that this Behar should be seeking Imperial 
relief oftener and more ~xtellsively than the region. less fertile and far less 
(more 7) heavily assE'.sed by Government i"· • • c, Th~ explanation' 
as to why the three northern sub~divisiolls should not tide over the vicissit.l1de 
by falling hack on food reserves, or on mOlley resource, summarises itself briefly 
thus. The whole conditions of agricultural industry there are such as to rendl'r 
it precarious. There is no sufficient certainty as to tenure. It is impossible 
for the popUlation to fall bacls this year soldy on accumulatl'd reserves. whether 
of grain, of property, of money or of' credit. For the whole conditions of 
life, as will be seen frOin the Collectors' reports, are such a. to preclude 
any sufficient accumulation of the kind. The· raiyats cannot fall back on any 
credit fUlld like the tenant-right 01" other parts of Bengal, for prar.tically tbere 
is DO such right availalrle to offer in pledge. The people who plough and sow, 
an I who ought to reap, have not a reasonable assurance liS to the fruits of their 
industry." 

Mr. Geddes went on to describe thl'unsatisfactory character of rent suits in 

Th tA 'L '_' d Ind' t Behar, and the tAikadan or farming sYRtem, con-
e 1.-0_" an 110 .y. em. ..•. f h slstlng In the assignment to rent speculators 0 t a 

control 

• During the famino of 187.4, the great Dal'bhaD~a estatE's were undel' the mallagl"ment of the Court of 
'Vard.,aud the management did RI much 88 could be expected to relieve the starving ,enantry. After 
altaining his majority, the Maharaj .. , Sir Laahmenvar Singh. approVl:d of all thot had been dODt", and i. 
thua)ll~tly entitl.d to the praile &tt8chiug to public benpfnction. Thp same remarks apply, though, in a 
~odltied degree, to tbe M8~araja of Hatwa, ~r Kl'ishna Pertab 8&hi, and the late Maharaja of &tti8. In 
f .. hamparan, bowever., and lU &ran, the aea.lClty waa much less than in Darbhanga. 
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r.ontrol which the landlord is able to exercise overthe tenant, including therein 
almost unlimited powers of distraint, enhancement, and ejectmenl. The report 
also alluded to ahuses connected with the cultivation of indigo, and reasons 
were given for the iitference that in Muzaffarpur and the northern subrlivision 
of the Bhagalpur district one-third of the culturable area was under thika 
a~signment to indigo planters. The practice of illegal distraint, or of sending 
out bailiffs to prevent the l"E'aping of the crop, as a means of pressure, in order 
to enforce compliancE', whet.her with legitimate demands or exactions, was very 
fully described; and the points where violations of the law habitua.Ily occurred 
were specified with prE'cision. The general effect was to show that in 
North Behar the raiYdt had practically no rights allowed him at all, and that 
all the worst abuses 01" the days of Regulation VII. of 1799 prevailed through
out a region where Act X. of 1859 had been nominally in force for nearly 
20 years. 

Sir RichR,"d Temple, in reviewin~ Mr. Geddes' Report, remarked that the 
con,lition of the peasantry was undoubtedly low in Behar-· lower than that 
of any other peasantry with equal natural advantages which he hall seen in 
India. He considered that a rE'm('dy should be applied to the abuse of the 
power of distraining the raiyats' crops. The Government of India promised 
the Lieutenant Governor its support in any measures he might propose ,for 

• Delp.teb No. 32, dated tb. 19th 8Dlt'liorating the condition of the people of North 
October 1816. Behar; and the obsel'vations of the Set'retary of 
State- upon this corrt'spoDdence were as follows: ' ' 

.. Your Lordship in Council 'is fully 'aware that the situation iD North Behar 
is one of gra\'e anxiety. The well-being of the popUlation is described in the 
able Report of Mr. Geddes as resting on foundation of a. very precarious 
character, and it will demand the utmost vigilance and discrimination of the 
Oovernment of Bengal, to deal with the complication with which the 
whole question is embarrassed. Your Excellency in Council has wisely 
determined not to have recourse to immediate and necessarily incumplete 
remedie$, but to leaye .the subject to the attentive consideration of 
Ih" Government of Bengal, which will gradually introduce such ameliorations 
as full experience and extt'nded inquiry-may dictate. 1 fully approve of the 
Resolution of your Lordship in Council, aDd shall await with interest the reeuH 
of the mea~ures which the Lieutenant Governor, uude.· the sanction of your 
Government, shall deem it his duty to adopt." ' 

33. The measures adopted by the Lieutenant Governor (Sir Ashley Eden) 
consisted in the appintment of a Committt'e of Behar officials and non·officials 
to consider the whole question of the relations of landlord and tenant in that 
Province. Meanwhile, the zamindars of Bengal, unlike their fellow landlords 
of Behar, werc being worsted by tht-ir raiyats, and were pressing for special 
facilities for the realisation of" their rents. J!'ollowing the precedents of former 
years, a Bill 10.' the more summary realisation of rents was iDtr"dllceil into the 
local Council; hut times had changed: the suffet'ings of the raiyats had 
tOUl'hed the conscience of the Gnvernment, and it was recognised that the rent 
question had becIJme th" great question of the day, and that the time had come 
for dealing with it in a full and comprehellsive manner. Accordingly the Bill 
just refl'rred to was withllrawn, and the whole question of the rent law of 
both Bengal and Behar was referred to a Commission. The COlDmi~ion 

O "i r· L G I rid' produced the first draft of the Bengal. Tenancy pin OD 0 WIG o"Cll"D.men 0 D 1& •• • 

on the .... terial condilion of Behar in Act, and the Government of India m 1882, In 
lIS!!. rec'ommending legislation 011 the linps of the draft 
10 Her Maje~ty's Secretary of State, wrote of the depressed condition of the 
Behar tenantry thus: 

.. The evidence before us of the depressE'd and precarious position of the 
tenantry ill Lhat part of I ndia is full Rnd ('onelusive. It would be altogether a 
mistake to suppose that the unfortunate stale ()f things which there exists is 
mainly, or even very largely, due to indigo planting. The facls connected ~th 
the cultivation of iudigo, which were brought to notice some years ago, testify, 
indeed, to" the possilJtlity of serious oppression, and strikingly exhibit the 
manner ill whicb persoll~ exercising the authority of landlords could trample 
upon the rightB of defenceless peasants. But these facts, takeu by themselves, 
merely illustrate abuses of proprietory power which are rife throughout Behar. 
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The area under indigo cultivation is an insignificant fraction out of the 
23,670 square miles which constitute tile Patna Divi9ioll. It is manifest that 
the majority of the raiyats in the \\ hole of that large tract of country are rack
rented. The raiyats of the Shahal,ad district appear to be belter off than 
otbers; uut for a general view we would refer your Lordship do the flOte drawn 
up by 1\lr. ReYlloldR ot! t:." lith Decembel' 1880, after a visit to Bankipore, 
during which he had ponferred with expel ienced officers. It was ur~ed upon 
him that the great evil which calls for remedy in Behar is the arbitrary 
enhancement of rent at the "'ill of the landlord. The Collector of Patna 
reports that the mass of the tenan(ry lire now paying rents which have doubll;'d 
within the last 16 years •. The Covenanted Deputy Collector of Gaya calculated 
tbat the rental of Ihe different districts is at present from twice to four times 
the amount paid at the 'lime of the Permanent Settlement.. MI'. Reynolds 
shows from the road cess returns that the incidence of rent is higher in the, 
Patna district than in any other district of Bengal; higher in Darbhanga and 
Saran than in any other districts except Houghly and Burdwan; and higher 
in Gaya, Shahabad, lind Muzaffarpur than ill any other districts except. the 
above and' five more, of which' two (Rajshahi and the 24-Parganas) pay 
the same average r('ntal as Gaya, and one (RangpnrJ pays the same a\'eragll 
rental as Shababad. The only district of the Patna Division where the avera"a-e 
rental does not appear to be unusually high i~ Champaran, of which; the 
cirllUmstances are exceptional, as the proportion of waste land is 'very 

larNWithout entering upon any detail in suppo:t of our opinion that the Behar 
raiyat is poor and oppressed, we W!1J recite 'briefly' a few descriptions of prevail
ing circumstances or practices given by zamindars or planters themselves. 
'Major Hidayat Ali, an in'portan! landholder ill Behar, writes on 20th September 
1877: 'The raiyats of this Province, viz., the heads of families, and everi the 
women and the male adult children of the agdcultural classes, though they 
labour hard, are yet in a state of almo~t litter destituti()n, and that owing t6 
the heavy assessments laid on them.' His opinion is characterised by Colonel 
Emerson, the Cantonme~t Magistrate of Dinajpur, as unprejudiced 'and 
valuable. Mr. W oroley, Collector of M uzaffarpur, reports on 9th Octobet 
IS77! ' . 

.. • 1 hat illegal distraint was universally practised in' this village' I well 
know; I'ut I had not expected to receive the following naive confession from 
all the principal zamindars of Hajipur subdivision: Th" zamindars confess that 
they result to private distraint in preference to distraint through the C.mrt;' 
the latter involving expense which has to come Oil the raiyat, and diminishing 
his means of paying his legitimate dues, as weT! as of leaving a sufficient balance 
ror his own support.' .. ',' . , 

The rest of the quotation is counected with a description of abuses in con
nection "'ith indigo planting, many of which have been 1'emedied throu~h 'tht
influence of the Indigo Planters' Association. ' . " . ," 

34. This, it will be admitted, is no measured condemnation of tl,ewhole 
Mal.rlal ••• ,Utl •• or B.hor imm.. land and rent system of Behar, lout it was not 80 

dlately bofore and .rter the paao1ng of forcibly put as it might have been hat! the Govern~ 
the T ..... ' ".L ment in 1882 been in possession of the detailed 
information which came to light a few years latel'. At the risk of anticipatiIig 
what I have to say regarding the con.lilion of Rehal' after the T"nancy Act had 
becume law, I reproduce this infol'mation here. In paragrapb 11 of my Miuute 
of 24th June 1 stated the circuOlstances under wl,ich Mr. Collin was appointed 
to curry out an experimental survey and record of rights in the Muzaffarpur 
district. The repOit which, after hii operations were brought to an end, 
Mr. Collin submitted, is a m"st valuable document, and throws a flood of light 
not (,nly on the past practices and existing condition of Behar, but also demon
strates beyolld reasonallie doubt the benefits which the miyats will d~rive from 

.. Pn ... d I. P.'u ..... tary R.,ur., a survey and ,record of rights. MI'. Collin's report,-
dated 17th M"118~. which wus submitted to Government in 1887 
shows thllt in the tract settled by him, which was selecled lIS being typical 0/' 
the worst difficllities to be anticipatp.d in the Mllzalfarpur di:.trict, rents had 
ul'en illegally and arbitrarily enhanced out of all pruportion 10 what is justified 
by law, and that thi~ i11l'gal and arbitl'ary ell hallcement, as might naturally be 
. 44R• ' ' 1 4 ' ex:pl'cted 
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expected with an increasing population, had gone on during the 10 years 
Ilefore 1887 to even a greater extent than was previously the case, The 
general principle which. u~ually regulates legal enhancements of rent in these 
Provinces is knowll as the Rule of PI'oponion, and it depends on the rise of 
prices of staple crops. Under this rule tbe enhanced rent must bear to thll 
former rent the same or a less proportion than the existing prices bear to prices 
lit Ihe time the former rent .was fixed. Now, in the Pllriod dealt with Ily 
Mr. Collin the rise in prices was 29 pel' cent. (paragraph 70). Yet he f()und 
tbe increase in rent rales in one village, named in Appendix F. of his 

. 8 ..... 1 •• II1Ihancemenllof ... t, a.d report, to be 314 per cent. since 1840, the average 
illegal ... ction.. increase in 33 villages named in that Appendix was 
137 pel' ct'nt., arid Ihe average increase in 36 villages numed iii Appendix G. 
116 per cent. (paragraph 69). This enol'mous ilJcrl~ase in rates was unconnected 
with extension of cultivalion, which was taken into account in striking the 
rates, or with improvement in productiveness of tIle soil (paragraph 69), and 
was· doubtless effected by ex tra-Iegal means. 

35. Mr. Collin brings to notice that periodically recnl'ring enhancf!ments of 
rent had only c .. me into vogue since 1840 (paragraph 68), lind he draws 
attention (paragraph 9) to the very significant fact Ihat it was also in 1840 
that .the zamindars adopted the system of giving thika leases or as~ignmenls 
of villages at high ren1$. What that meaut will he apparent from· the 
remarks made in paragraphs 34, 36, and 46 of this Minute. There is 110 

doubt that these enhancements sland to these as;i!l'nments as effect to cause. 
It was the rar" thing for a Behar zamiudar to sue for enhancement in the 
courts. One way of enforcing an enhancement is de.cribed ill paraor,lp,l 36 
below, or, if the owner wished to be saved the tr()uble of t .at, he often gdve 
a lease of the village to a thikadar or farmer, if indeed the mere threat tu 
give the village in It'.a<e was not sufficient, as it very often wai, to r<,duce 
the raiyats to submission. This system of leasing or assigning the rents of a 

. village, with power to the assignee to exercise the full authority of the landlor.1 
during the currency of the le.lse-the tliikadari system, as it is called-has 
bepn the curse of Behar. How far it has been used to compel raiyats to 
grow a particular crop against their will I. do not now stay tn cO.lsid"r; but if 
this compulsion slill existS, I do O<)t attach to it anything a,lproaching to th·! 
evil effects on the people which has been pruduced by the cl)ntiuuous wor"yin~ 
and excessive enhancements of their rents which have been effected through 
this bad system of land management. I have heard it maintained that the 
prosperity of the indigo industry tlepentls on the continuance of thi~ thikadari 
system, and that ullder the Europeau planter the system is shorn of many of ils 
evil attributes; that rllnts are not raisetl, nor illegal t'xactions enforced, nllr the 
raiyats exposed to the rapdcityof money.lenders or other members of the hor>e
leech trille. I do not deny that there are farmers aud farmers; anti pro!18bly 
most indigo planlers are considerate and he.lpful landlurds. But I do think 
that the industry would thrive better if it could shake itself free of the 
thikadari system, and I do not believe that the I'aiyats will ever be adequa.tely 
protected fr<lm its abuses until a record of their rights is mdde and main
tained. 

36. That the system of illegal and arbitrary enh,ucemellt was in 1887 still 
F.,Ib .. e.ld .... of eontl •• "lon of in opemtion ill Behar, is shown beyond tlispute Ily 

..... 1 •• "Dt •• ba"cemonU alter lb. the facts mentioned in paragraphs 73 to 80 of 
p ... I"golth.l· .... cy Act Mr. Collin's Report, and in his remarks on Appen-
rlict's F. and G. An examination of these App"ndiccs w,ill show that iu village 
Kamtowl the rates all round were raised in 1876, and again in 1884, to 230 per 
cent. over the rate" of 1840, in Burdaha lly 46 per cent. Hince 1885, ill Kinaru 
by 11 per cent. since 181:10, in Balra Karum Chund by 90 per cent. sinf'e 1877, 
in Cbow&ewan by 65 per cent. since 1880, ill Bishunpore Bhagwan hy 16 per 
cent. 8inc~ 1880, and III Panap'.r Khoor'! by 24 per cent. since 1883. Astrikillg 
instance of the helplessness and ignurance of the raiya s is given in pal'l\.graph 
72, where it is staled that an occupancy raiyat, holding at Rs. 3 per uigha. and 
entitled by law to hold at that rate, yet took in the year 1884-85 a lease fOI' 

three years, by the terms of which he agreed to pay Ri. 6·14 per lligha,10 give 
lip hi~ land at the end of that period, and at any time during the currency .. f the 
lease, and, further, contracl~d not to build any hnu31l or cO\\'3hed or farm 

, ~~~ 
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building on his land, or to dig a well or to plaut tr~es, all of which things he is, 
it is tlUl', entitled to do under the Tenancy Act, with or without his landlord's 
coment, and notwithstanding such agr~ement; but which he \)·m not know of 
his right to do, unless his rights under the Tenancy Act are brought borne to 
him by the prosecution of a survey and "ecord of rights. A still more striking 
instance of the methods by which rents are being eu banced by landlords is 
mentioned in the same paragraph, where it was reported in July 1887, that· the 
a<7ents of a cer,ain zamindar " were attempting to induce the raiyats to execute 
~eements to pay enhanced rents.". A numbE'r of Muhammadans refu.ed, and 
the zamindar's agent, in November last, went to the village to reason with tbem. 
The day after his arrival a case was put in against the Muhammadans for the 
slaughter of a L,ullock. The case was found to be false. In February last a 
case was brought against some other raiyats in the criminal courts. These 
raiyats executed agreements (skarahnamahs), and the case was compromised. 
In March un attt'mpt was made before the Kegistrar at· Muzaffarpur to have a 
sharahnamah registered, which the raiyats would not admit to have executed. 
The Registrar found that most of the raiyats were not present when the deed 
was said to have beeu executed by them, and that their signatures had been 
written by the patwari. Again, in April another criminal case was filed against 
a refractory raiyat, wldch was dismissed. "This is, perhaps," adds Mr. Collin,. 
" as good an instance as any that could be given of the operation of free con, 
tract, by which 'he raiyat, in. his generosity, voluntarily consents to forego a 
part of the profits of his land." 

Such was the state of things before and for two years after the Tenancv 
Act was· was passed. I shall presently show that there has beeu practically 
no ulI\endmcnt up to date; and that, unenforced by executive actiou, the Act 
has remained as much of a deau letler in Behar as Act X. of 1859 had done .. 

37. I conclude my references to the condition of Behar before the enact
P,opooal. orobo Pomine Comn.Is"on ment of the Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885, by 

.. g ..... ing Beb... Ikeord of righ'. reo quoting the remarks of the Famine Commission of 
commonded. . ' J 880 on the state of Behar. After describing the 
various abllses found to prevail in Behar, which they visited, and suggesting 
r"medies. p1"01Ilinent among which '!l?M a survey and record of rights, the Famine 
Commi,&ion rl,marked: "Where, as in Beha,·, the relations of landlord and 
tellunt are tau often those of a high-handed proprietary body on the one hand, 
habitually disrpgarding the law, and on the othe,' a tenantry ignorant, very help
less, .unk in the most abject poverty, tbe onus of bringing complaints of 
oppression ought not to be laid upon the tenants. The- first and imperative 

P 1"1 b 9- f ,b . duty of the Rengal Government and the local 
age " paragrap ,0 0.. ffi· 1 uld b . Ropo.... . 0 CIa S wo seem to e to guard zealously agamst 

infringements of the law by the rich, and to put 
them down M if they were offences against the public peace." 

38. Before I pass on Ii·om this part of tlte subject it may be useful to 
Comper'.o. of tho ma'or'., caudi. compare the condition of Behar as it is at present 

.10. 01 ralyo" of Boh .. in 178P and with wh"t it was a hundred years ago in the early 
1888. • • days of British rule. There is a large element of 
uncertamty m all such cOlllparisons, especially when applied to pedods so re
moved ~rom ea~h other by lapse of years, and so differentiated by growth of 
populatIon and Its preSSure on tbe soil. But such comparisons are instructive 
and point an ~seful moral. The following extract from Mr. Grant's Analysis of 
the Bengal Fmauc('s (J 788) shows how things were a century ago :_ 

"~eu~rally, the Soubuh of Bebar d~lives its superiority over mos: of the ot.her 
Pro\"lnce~ uf the !Mogul Empire, Ii·om the great natural advantages of a tem
perate climate, high and fe. t,le soil, WE'll watered, productive of the dried a-rain 
and all th.e luxuries. required by the more active, warlike inhabitants of the 
nort~; With a centr~cal situation, having easy communication internally, and 
servmg as an emporium, or by means of the River Ganges, a thoroua-hfart: to 
f~cilitate tb~ commercial inter-course between Bengal, as well as foreign mari
time countrle$, and more interior Provinces of Hindustan. These advantages 
drew arts ~nd manufactures from abroad; and after the Pathan conquest pro
duced an mcreased population in soldiers or- emigfrlnts of that martial agricul
tural people, who were iuduced to become settlers either from local allurement 
or the political encourllgE'ment of Government, u: establishing a nationa.l feudal 
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nlilitia tow.lrds the eastern imperial frontier. The revolution in favour of the 
royal descendants of Timoor, first brought about in 933 IIt'jil'f1h, or A.D. 1527, 
and finally effected on the accession of Akbar in 963 'of the former, or 1555 of 
the latter pra, with the regulal' civil administration established then, and e\'er 
since continued in almost its original form, heightened gl'eatly the prosperity of 
the Soubah, under the crown of Delhi; while the independent state of numerons 
Mussalman jagirdars, joined to the r"fractory spirit of a hardy warlike race of 
Hindu landholders and peasantry, differing greatly in bodily temperament, 
nourished by the heartier food of wheat and barley, from their effeminate 
neighbours of Bengal living chiefly on thE' watery'diet of rice, served in some 
measure to preserve internal tranquility and resist the tyra'lny of lawless 
foujdari usurpers in time of recent public anarchy. ' 

" Accordingly, agriculture, manufactures, and commerce have always hillhly 
flourished in this favoured province. Opium, which may be considered the 
peculiar province and staple commodity of the country, might fairly be estimated 
toreturn in grOSg, under rules of a private or public monopoly of necessary 
existence everywhere in India, twenty lakhs of rupees for about four thou~and 
chests exported yearly; including a moderate charge of sovereign territorial 
rent, with full cost of labour, and profit on stock, amounting in value to one~ 
half of the whole quantity produced. Saltpetre, manufactured chiefly in the 
Circars of Hajeepur and Saran, reckoned at two lakhs of maunds, might mode
rately be calculated to yield to the labourer and sovereign, or favoured merchants, 
ten lakhs of rupees; cotton cloths for exportation on all sides, twenty additional 
lakhs; while the ordinary productions of grain, sugar, indigo, oil, betel-lear, &c., 
carried out for sale, returned at least fifteen lakhs more, aftel' deducting an 
equal sum for the annual imports of Bengal; salt being almost the only article 
required from abroad for home consumption: thus leaving perhaps, on the 
whole, a clear balance of trade to the Soubah of fifty lakhs of rupees to answer 
a yearly drain of specie to the like amount, constituting, the net tribute to be 
derived from a gross rental of near a million sterling per annum; besides a 
profit of ten lakhs, accruing from the usual State monopolies of opium with 
saltpetre. And. all this, after complete comfortable subsistence, on the most 
ample equitable scale of political economy in Asia, of a population probably of 
three millions of souls, exclusive of the Civil aud Military establishments 
npcessary for the internal administration of the province. It may further be 
observed that, if such were the affiueot circumstances of the country under 
the despotism of the Moguls, its mercantill! prosperity forming the ba~is of 
actual we'alth and revenue, hath surely not diminishe.l within the period of the 
freer, more lenient government of its present rulers, as might be su fficiently 
evinced by reference to the Custom House accounts of Patna during the fi!!r~ 
elapsed, exhibiting comparatively a view of great increasing commerce," 

What the condition of things is now is indicated by the result of the inquiries 
which, entirely unconnected with the oppration of the Rent Law, Lord Duffedn 
instituted in 1888 into the condition of the poorer classes thNughout India. 
Inquiries were then made in typical villages, in every district and 5ubdivi,ion in 
Bengal and Behar. The actual rt'nts and areas of holdings and population in 
these villages were ascertained, together with profits of cultivation, extent of 
indebtedness, cost of food, of clothing, and of general subsistence, aud the 
rpsult was declared by the Commissioner of Patna to be that 40 per cent. of 
the population of the division, which contains 16 million souls, were insuffi· 
ciently fed, to say nothing of clothing and housing; that they had to undergo 
lung (usts, hadng for a considerable part of the year to sati&fy themselves 
with one meal a day. 

Now my own lJelief is that this picture i-; greatly overdrawn, and that in 
avprage years the destitution is not nearly so great as wa.~ supposed in 1888. 
But there is still no doubt that the condition of a consideraule portion of the 
people of Behar has deteriorated, that it is now precarious to a degree, that 
many live from hpnd to mouth, and that owing to over-population and excessive 
rents, 1\ slight 'l"icis8itude of Sf'llson would hring them in vast nu:nbers on ,the 
hauds of the Government fl'r relief. 

'9. While the Bebar raiyat "'as in 1788 describt·d by Mr. Grant as prosper
ous, the Behar zamindar \\'as, on the other hand 

Co .. p.,1 •• n or malorlal eonrlldon.r (see Appendix No.5 to Mr. Shore's Minute, dated 
SebU' aamiudlU'l In 1iSS and 1S~. 

18th September 1789), in a degraded condition 
compared 
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compared with the zamindars of Bengal; .. unnoticE'd," says Mr. Grant, "by 
Government, anu left at the mercy of the aumils or farmers. They, in fact, 
considered themselve~ proprietors of only a tithe of their real estates.". Since 
then the circumstances have entirely changed. The Behar zamindars, when 
they have not squauderE'd their substance in extravagance, are now rich, thE'ir 

• income from the land having, a~ shown in paragraph 15 above, increased 
· 'stupendously in three generations. They are powerful and united, and have 
advocatE's in the Press and in the Legislatures hoth here and in England. 
Every prejudice that can arise fro,!, possession of great wealth or from European 
ideas of prol't>rty is entirely on their side. On the other hand, the condition 
of the raiyats has becomE' most lanwntable. In Sir Ashley Eden's words, which 
are truer now than when they were uttE'red 15 years ago, they are "POOl', 

,helpless, di~col1tented men, bound down to a. state of extreme depression, 
"tenants of the richest province in Bengal, yet the poorest and most wretchE'd 
class in the country." . . 
" It has been contended that exaction of excessive rents and insecurity of 
tenure have had nothing to do-with bringing about this state of things, which, 

, it is said, is all due to over-population. . If there were fewer !leople in Behar 
they would doubtless he better off than they now are, hut at the same time 
I point out that the Bengal districts of Dacca, Backergunge aud Mymensingh, 

· wher" rents lire not excessive and where the people are prosperous, well-feu and 
well-clothed, are more densE'ly populated than Darbhanga, Champlll"an and 
Gaya, where 40 per cent. of the population, according to the.estimates of 1888, 

· but let Ui say only 20 per cent., subsist 011 one meal a day. Over'population, 
· no do\Ibt, has much to do with the poverty of the Behar raiyats, liut there can 
be as little doubt-every competent witness, official and non-official, admits it
that insecurity of tenure and rack-renting are largely responsible for the diffi
culties with which we are now, and have been for twenty years, confronted, in 
connection with them. We cannot deal effectively with over-population;; our 
bpst efforts to indu~e the people to emigrate have proved failures, for emigration 
is a plant of very slow growth, which cannot be forced. We can by means of 
the re-::ord of rights deal effectively with illegal enhuBcements of rent and 
illegal ejectments, and on these facts who can. ~ay that we ought not to hasten 
the completion of H work from which such good results are to be expected! 

· NECESSITY OF THE SURVEY AND RECORD OF RIGHTS IN BEHAR-continued. 

Section IL-After the passing of the Bengal Tenanc.'1 Act ( VIIL of 1885). 

'40. So far 1 have dealt with the condition of the raiyats of Behar. before the 
. passing of the Tenancy Act in 1885. The evid.mce b/::::;e*:::.: ::~t La .. 011'.- as to the intolerable nature of the abuses which 

prevailed ill the province was conclusive. and 
suitable remedies were applied in the Tenancy Act. The remedies applied were 
of two kinds. The first kind consistpd chiefly Of legislathe declarations conrer-

· ring grl'ater fixity of tenure, provisions regarding receipts, and limibltion on 
enhancements of rent .. The second or executive remedi,'s, M they may be called, 
consisted in the re-cord of rights which had bc('n recognised in 1822, after all 
other possible means had failed, as indispell sable. and had been recommenued 
by the Fllmine Commis~ioll as the only c~rtain way of ~ecuring to. the Behar 
raiyats the enjoyment of the benE'fits of security. of tenure at fail' r('nt_, which 
the law as~igned him .. It is now alleged by the zamindari advocates that. the 
fir.t kind of remedy is sufficient \\ ithout its executive complement; and shutting 
their eyes to the lessons of the past. they say that without ex('cutive action the 
raiyats will henceforward. by the mere operation of the Tenancy Act, have all 
the protection they stand in net'd of. I II my reply to their memorial at Muzaf
furpur, I dillerI'd from that view, and said that "the record of rights was far 
more important to the "Riyats than the recent change in the organic written 
law; for th~ written law among an ignorant, struggling people remains a .lead 
letter-witness Act X. of 1859-unless execut,i\'e action steps in to do for the 
peol>le what they cannot do for themselves. This is the justification or 
Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act, as it is of protective agrarian legislation 
\\ herever it has been undertaken." But I shall nut content myself on this 
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occasion with utterances which may be criticised as academic. I proceed to 
~how that the amended tenancy law does, as a matter of fact, afford no sufficient 
protection to the depressed and ignorant raiyats of Behar, that its most impor
tant provisions have been already systematically set at naught by the zamindars, 
and that since its .'nactment in 1885 the .ame iIIegalitit's have prevailed as 
before. If I can do this, the necessity of a survey and record of rights will 
not, I presume, be any long!'r contested even by partizans, nor doubted by 
careless observers. 

41. I begin with the provisions of the Tenancy Act regarding receipts for 
, rent. I t has been asserted that these provisions, 

Impro ..... nt In connection With r.. which required the landlords to .nve receipts to 
celpt. lor ftnt; nugatory. • . • I:r 

their tenants, speclfymg the area of the holUing 
and amount of t.he rent, would in the long run have the same effect as a record 
of rights in certifying to ,the raiyats the amount of the landlords' demand upon 
them and the areas and incidents of their holdings, and that these receipts 
.wculd in the course of time furnish the Civil Courts with trustworthy evidence 

. on which disputes might be adjusted and arbitrary enhancE>ments checked. 
- This I say has been asserted; but on historical grounds "-as tbe assertion 
reasonable? If Lord Cornwallis' injunctions upon zamindars to adjust the 
rights of the raiya~ by the grant of pattas proved to be wholly ineffectual, 
was it reasonable to expect that the same object could. be effected by an 
injunction to grant receipts? If for 100 years we had failed to compel zamindars 
to give in pattos information as to the area of the raiyat's holding, lind the 
amount of his rent, were we likely to succeed by merely enjoining on them 
to ~ive it in receipts? The Bengal Government, when engaged on the Tenancy 
Bill. was under no stich delusion, and pinned its faith, as regards Behar 
especially, to Ihe record of right;:. 

42. But plissing from the region of speculation to the domain of fact, 
wbat has actually happened? These things have happened, Mr. Collin found 
that, after the passing of the Tenancy Act, receipts in the prescribed form 
were not being generally given by native landlord~; that where they were in 
some cases given, fictitious rentals had been entered in the landlord's part of 
tbe counterfoil receipts; and that the provisions regarding granting of receipts 
were in I'cality hting had recourse to in order to fabricate evidence to show 
that rentals in excess of what were really paid were Ihe then existing rentals, and 
that unless and until the raiyat becomes an educated man with a knowledge of 
his rights and power to enforce them, or unless ami until the area and incidence of 
his holding and the amount of his rent are certified to him by a public officer 
in the manner contemplated by Chapter 10 of the Tenancy Act, he will 
continue to be in the hopeless condition that he occupied before the Act was 
passed. 

Evldeneeor 1 ... 1 om ...... to eon' Again the Hunonrable Mr. Stevens, who was 
t1nuance of abUHI agaiDst which· 
T ... an"1.~cl .... aimed, Commissioner of Patna in 1890, wrote thus:-

.. In Shahabad the number of books and forms sold from the Government 

y ...... 

18~6 
1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 
1889-90 
1890-91 

Book .. 

1011 
934 
IU 
691 
ISO 
1117 

Porms. 

60,0113 
900 

31,000 
36,200 
Hl,'iOO 
14,900 

Trea·sury is given in the margin. Many zamindars, 
among whom is the Maharaja of J)umraon, now 
prefer to make their own arrangements for these 
forms; but it is feared tbat a considerable pro 
portion, especially of the smaller landlords, neglect 
the law. The collector suggests that the civil 
courts should be iostructed to report to the magis
trate all cases 01' omission, Ihat he may lake action 

under Sub-section (3); he further remarks that he does not· see why neglect 
or refusal to grant rel'eipts should nut be punishable by a magistrate, since the 
presl'nt procedure laid down in Sub-section (2) is not resorted to. He would 
also in patwari cases require the counterfuilrec('il't and account books of the 
village to be filed, and the landlord or patwuris brought to book, according as 
tile one or the other is to blame. As at present advbed, I cann"t support thi'l 
last proposal, for I thillk it would sel'iously complicate these ca~es, I should 
fear that siae issue.~ would be rahed, anci the proce('dings drawn out tu an 
inordinate degree. 

" In Darhhanga it is reported that the provisiollS of the law regarding giving 
of 
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of recei pts are neglected. The following remarks of the M unsif of Oarbhanga 
are qUllted:-

, In the majority of rt'nt suits that came before me for trial, 1 found that the 
landlords had systematically neglected to follow the prO\'isions of Sections 56 
and 57 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 1 found that in 99 cases out of 100 the' 
landlords still followed the old sy~tt'm of granting rent recpipts in unprinted 
slips without specifying at all tht'! particulars pointed out. in l:iection 56. 
Counterfoil receiJl1s are seldom kept by the landlords.' 

" The Collector of Saran reports .that the forms prescribed by law are regarded 
as unfavourable to the landlords. Only the larger ones u<e them. . 

.. The Collector of Champaran makt's the following rt'marks :-
'Landlord~ ill many instances t'ither do not graut receipts at all, or grant 

them in some mnnll~cript form of their own. Much litigation would possibly 
be avoided, and many cases would certainly be mure easily decided by the 
courts, were proper and furmal printed receipts rt'gularly given and received. 
It is not always, I,owever, the landlord who is in fault, for it is of tell the raiyat 
who refused to IIccept the receipt. Where either party is actuat.,d by a 
dishonest motive, the receipt is ignored, the laIJdlord taking csre nut to grant 
it if he wishes to have his hands frpe in future, and the tenant declining to 
accept it when he hopes that on the occasion of the next landlord he will be 
able to. obtain better terms than those on which he actually holds his land, and 
which he thinks he would 1I0t be able tu dispute if he acct'pted receipts setting 
them forth. TI~e Act provides penalties for neglect or refusal on the part of 
the landlord to grant receiptR, but the provisions are practically, so far as tbis 
district is concerned, a dead letter, while tl'ere is no penalty that I am aware 
of for refu~al on tbe pllrt of a tenant to accept a recei pt. If both the granting 
and the rccehing (If Tt'ceipts in the prescribed form could be insisted on, 
results would be much more satisfactory, but so long as neither' party interests 
himself in the matler, it is not easy to recommend any remedy for the existing 
state of affairs.''' . ". 

The prt'sent Commissioner, Mr. Forbes, in Marcb of the present yeal·, writes, 
to the same effect :- ,. -

" I have frequently brought to 'nul ice the almost universal disregard of the 
chi! courts to thP. proviAions of Sections 56, 57, and 58, regardin~ the gi~ing 
of receipls. - - I think I am corrt'ct in saying that it is still a common 
practice to allow I'ent receipts 0 f any form and kind to be filed bpfol"e them." 

It may, 1 think, be rt'garded as certain that the provisions of the Tenancy 
","ct regarding rent receipts are wholly insufficient to give protection to the 
ighorant rai) ats of Behar. A typical illustration of the insufficiency will be 
given in paragraph below. . 

43. I t has nut been, so far as 1 know, alleged that any of the other provisions 
of the Act ('an without a sur\'ey and record of rights have any more practical 
eiIl'ct than the provisions of th,' previolls law in certifying to the raiyat the 
land be holds or amount of the rent he is to pay for it, or in checking illegal 
and arbitrary enhancement s. Act X. of 1859, as well as all the previous rent 
law~, j!aye the raiyats extensive rights in theory, but left them to assert them in 
the civil courts if infringed; this they were unable to do, because, flwing to the 
subjection of the patwuri to the lanlilords, the latter monupolised all the 
evidence as tu the occupancy of the lanels and the amount of the existing 
rent, and when landlords sou/1:hl an enhancemt'nt, they did not resort to the 
courts in order to obtain it, hut simply dcmanded the enhanct'd rent as 
being the ('xi.ting rent already agreed upon. The raiyat having no document 
in his possession to show the amount of the previously e!ri~ting rent, was 
unable to resist the lI.ndlord's demand, and thuught in practice it was safer 
to yield at once ratht'r than be harrassed in the first place in the civil courts 
and b~ worsted iu the end. What the raiyat primarily wants is a document 
which will lie accepted by the courts as proof of the actual rent payable loy 
him, This the proceedings under the survey and record of rights alone can 
give hiUl, nnd it is as futile tu expect that the provision. rpgoNing giving 
rt'ceipts will secure this ~nd now, as it was in Lord Cornwallis' day to suppose 
it could be attaint'd by the grant uf pattas. The experit'nce of I he past 10 years 
confirms the futility of t'xpectauon. 

448. K 3 The 
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, The ,zamindars~ memorial, calls attention to the fact that some landlords 
Cha,,,,,'e, of Burvey. made by za- ha\-e load surveys made of their estate~ at con

mind .... 0.,1 p08libllity of utlliolog siderable expense, and that it is unfair to call on 
them. them to bear the hurden of a further measurement. 
I am personally acquainred with some of the cases alluded to, and as regards 
others I am advised that the surveys were not made with scientific accuracy, 
while there was 110 real record of rights made out at all. A record of righrs 
is an impartial document defining and limiting the reciprocal duties and rights 
.. ,I all parties claiming an interest in the soil. These zamindari surveys and 

. records were made out for rent collecting purposes only, and I am advised in 
none of the documents was the status ()f the raiyat shown, n'>r had the officers 
who made the surveys any' legal authority to' make out a rectiI'd of rights. 
Moreover, had 1\ record been prepared und~r the rent law as it then stood, it 
would neces~arily fail to exhibit rights ane! status conferred on raiyals by the 
Tenancy Act of IR85. We shall ill our cadastral operations uge the landlords' 
survey maps and record of rents payable so far as they are correct and sufficient, 
and thereby we shall strive to spare him expense; but as the best kept zamindari 
papers fall of necessity far short of a record of rights, we must ourselves prepare 
such a record. ' 

44. Turning now to the que.stion whether tbe same illegalities prevail in 
BTldeoce Dr 10." offi .... u to COD' Behar since the pusing of the Tenancy ./\,ct, as 

tlDued •• I,ten •• of old abUte,-rOll'd. before, I find the Commissioner of Patna (the late 
'Parllam,ntary Retom, page 65. Mr. Boxwell) rpported in 1889· that- ' 
"Uncertainty about rent and tenure prevailed generally over tbe whole division, 

not equally, of course, in all places, and perhaps to an excessive degree in some 
ascertainable smaller tracts, but uncertainty was the rule for which a survey and 
record of rights was the best known remedy." 

The collector~ of the northern districts wrote thus i II the same year ;-' 
The collector of Darbh~nga-
" There are many estates in tbi~ district in which Government may properly 

interfere if the propriety of a judicial determination of rents, as affecting a 
survey lind record of rigbts, is held to depen<1 on the grounds of dispute 01' 

confusion. • ... • has of late years velY greally and sererely enbanced his 
rents, but he managed to get kabuliyats out of his raiyats. There are various 
stories as to how he effected this, but it would be useless to repeat them." 

or By far the worst offender is·· • ., who has been implicated in several 
criminal cases during tht' past year, some of whose men nnw srand charged 
with rint and murder brought Rbout in. trying to coerce II' jeyt raiyat of a 
village to come to termR. This gentleman'S property exte-nded over 115 
villages. . I strongly recommend II survey an(\record of rights of his property." 

The Colledor of M uzafl'arpur writes-':" 
" It is reported ... • .. , wbo bears the 'Wot'St character for unscrupulous

ness, and who lately sued in the Civil Courts on a bond which was judicially 
declared to be forged, is in constant turmoil wirh hi~ neighbours and the 
raiyats in his dist,ricl." 

The Sub· divisional Officer of Tajpur in this district wrote-
., In spite of legislation the tendency of rent is to rise. Some of the 

parganas are unusually fertile. Many of the landlords are unusually rapa-. .. 
CIOU8. 

The Collector of Champaran reported in the same Yf'ar thus-
.. The • .. ., who is a zaminrlar, claims more than dnuble the rents 

which the raiyats are willing to pay,and successive district officers have failed 
to bring about al!reement. The dispute wa. in full force previous to the 
discussions which· took place in c('nnection with the Tenancy Act, and is no 
nearer settlement now than it was ten years ago. I n the general interests of 
the peace, 1\ survey Hnd I'ecord of rights i~ essentially necessary." 

Writing of dllages not leased to indigo planters, he remarked:-
II That they are practically Huctioned to native farmers whose income solely 

depends upon any iucrease of rents they lire able to collect on the head rents 
they pay to the proprietors; their objecL ii to obtain from the raiyats as large 
B rent as possible, and to effect thisthe,r are compelled to resort to devices 
which sufficiently sl.ow thRt the tenants genf'rally require further safeguards 
than tho;e provided by the Tenancy Act," • 

All 
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All these abuses are identical with those which /:Iir Ashley Eden 80 vigorously 
denounced in 1875. 

45. I ~hall finish this portion of my remarks by quoting from a letter which 
tbe Settlement Officer of one of the North Behar districts has just written t~ 
the Secretary to the Board of Revenue:-

" In a case in which • • • was personally interested, but was acting 
nominally as the Agent of • • ., he caused a patwari to prepare and have 
filed before me a number \If rent receipts for the years 1296 and 1297 Fasli, 
which were written on forms bearing the • • • press mark 9-12-91, a 
date about half-way through the Fasli year 1299. I enclose one of the I'eceipts 
for your inspection. The raiyats had been instl'ucted to swear that they had 
recorded these receipts in the course of the years for the rent of which they 
purporL to have been given." 

I have the "receipt" before me as I write. The- headings are printed in 
Nagri and the details filled up in manuscript in the 

'A common abUB. lU""tra'.d by an same character. It purport.~ to have been executed 
.ctual..... partly in the month of Asin, partly in the month of 
Jeyt, and partly in Bhadro 1296 Fasli. The paper bears Ihe following press 
mark:-u • • • No. 47<. 9-12-91. 200,000." Could there be a more 
significant or a more pitiable episode? The wretched raiyats are induced, to 
swear to the execution in IBBB of a 'document (showing a fictitious rental) the 
very form of which had not been f>rinted till IB91. \\ hat a comment tue case 
affurds on the state of t.hings ill Behar, and how it emphasises the necessity;,f 
carefully scrutinising all so·called agreements, and every entry that is made in 
the record before it becomes final! I Hin quite certain that the landlord (and 
chief manager) of Ihe estate in which these raiyats live knew nothing of what 
was b~iug done in his name in this matter, but the moral I wish to point is 
that if such things can happen in an estate claiming to be well-managed, what 
things do not Ilappen in the many estates which are ill-managed? If we -have 
such things ill the grel'lI tree, what have we not in the dry 1 

46. I now come to a portion of my demonstration to which I ·invite 
Bold.n .. of enh ..... d m.gal,nhaneo- • special attention; for it depends, not on the reports 

men .. of .... n. d.duoed from .. ad .... or opinion~ of local officers, but on the figures of 
""01'1111 filed by •• rulndor.. rentals furnished by the zamindars themselves, 
under the Road Cess Act. I quote in support of my case the evidence of rent 
enhancements which zamindars themselves admit. According to the Road Cess 
papers filed by the zamindar~ in the collector's office, the rental of the 
Muzaffarpur district was in 1876, Rs 44,15,325. According to the papers 
tiled at the valuation of IB91 it had risen to Rs. 67,27,909. I n other words, 

o Se. p ... graph 8' abo •• f.r .he it had increased during the 15 years preceding 
I.gal rul.' for tb. enh.nc.m.n. of lB91~ by mo~e than 50 per cent. There was no 
r.n.; tho .... ag. prlc. of ric. during appreciable room for extension of cultivatl'on, and 
the quinquennial JlOI'Jad 1876-1880 in 
North Bob .. \Va. 16'88 ..... tb. there was no such rise in price&. during this 
rupee; rrom 18S7 to 189U it was • d ld"f 
\6'01 ..... , .b. rl •• being tllU' 12 per peno, as wou Justl y more than a small part of 
cent. _"ain.t an tnO'toale of rent of this enormous increase in rent. How far this 
~o ptJ' cent. In Muzaffarpur. I 

increase, as weI as the increase in the other three 
uistricts, is due to a higher valuation (at the recent revision) of 'IIijjote or home
farm lands cultivated by the landlords themsdves, I am unable to say. No 
doubt there has been some increase in the valuation of thes~ lands, to keep 
loueh with raiyati rates. Possibly also there Illay hal'e been some concealment 
of ass~ts at the first valuation in IB76. But discounting the~e sets·off, and 
allowing for the considerations noted in the next sllcceeding pardgl'Uph, enough 
remains to prove that since the passing of the Tenancy Act, itS well as before, 
there have been heavy enhancements of rent in this district, which were not 
authorised bv any provision of the law, and must have been effected in an 
arbitrary and illegal manner. " 

The' rental of the Darbhanga district, in which there was little or no 
I'ultul'able waste land, increueli from Rs. 63,19,13B in IB76 to Rs.71,37,004 
in IBB3, or I>y more than B l.khs, or 12 pel' cent., in se\'en years. The 
district, as stated in paragraph 15 above, is now being revalued, and the 

t 1 believe the Imaller comparative 
lllcle-aae in Dubhll.np to be doe to 
the pealer poverty of the people and 
tbo '""'tor prenlence uf lara' estate •. 

estimate of the cdllector is that the valuation will 
show the rental to be 7B lakhs of rupees, or an 
increase of 25 per cent. in 17 yearb. tOuring 
four out uf these 17 years, the Government was 

K 4 ' compelled 
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compellecl to open relief works in the district and distribute charitable relicf in 
aid of the destitute. Further comment is superfluous. 

The district of Champaran WIIS revalued under the Road Cess Act in 1888, 
the previolls valuation having been made in 1876. Tbe I'ental increased from 
Rs. 26,20,942 in 1876, to Rs. 30,73,556 in 1893, or by 4 i lakbs of rupees, 
equal til 17 per cent. on the previous rental. In this district there was llDd 
still is room for extension of cultivation, and this fact may account for the 
increase in ,rental, as well as for its comparatively modt'rate pitch, without 

,importiug the idea of enhancement. When there is much unoccupied 
culturable land, raiyats will desert Iheir holdings if pressed for more rent than 
they care to pay. 

In Sarau the first valuation made in 1876 gave a rental of Rs. 55 06,769. 
By the revaluation lIIade in 1883, the rental was Rs. 59,87,760, or an increase 
... f ahout 9 per cent. ill six year~. Reut rates are very high in Saran, and as 
tlle~e is hardly an acre of culturable land lyin'g idle in the district, the 
increase of rent is great and, apart from the possible sets, off referrt'd to in the 
case of !\Juzaffarpur, must be eutirt'ly due to enhancements of raiyats' rents. 
A revaluatiou Ilnw woulcl bring out no doubt a still further increast'. 

47. How small a part the civil courts have taken in effecting tllese 
enhancements will be understood from the fact 

Bnban •• menlo of rent by legal that the total num ber of suits for enhance:llent or procen illsigniftcant in Dumber. 
."batement of rent instituted in the four districts 

of North Bt'har during the seven years 1886 to 1892 inclusive, is, according 
to returns for which I 11m indebted to the High Court, only 760, 01' 109 
on an average pllr annum in an area embracing morl' than 12,000 square 
miles, and in which the size of agricultural holdings is not on an average 
more than three acres each! While the number of holdings in Muzaffarpur 
and Darbhanga is (over 800,000, and enhancpment of rent very heavy as we 
have seen, the suits for enhancement anrl abatement of rent do not average 
more than 90 per annum! 

48. The only other legal mel hod, apa.t from a suit in court, of enhancin g 
,an occupancy raiyat's rent, is by registered agreement out of comt. The 
Registrar.Gt'neral of Assurances has supplied me with the following statistics as 
to the extent to \\ hich this method has been utilized since the passing of the 
Tenanc)' Act. In M uzaffarplil' from 1886 to 1892 only 830 agrel"ments to 
enhance rents had heen registel'ed, and this means that Sections 29 and 43 of 
the Tt'nuncy Act, which were inteDlled as a check upon arbitrary and excessive 
enhancements of 'rent, have been practically inoperative in' the Muzaffarpur 
district. In Champaran, during the same period (1886-1892), only 10 agree
ments were registered, and all of these exceeded the limit on enhancements 
prescribed by Section 29 of the Tenancy Act! Btlt in addition to the~e 10 
illegal agreements, 680 sharanamahs were registered in Champal'an. A 
aharanamah is an au mission by the raiyat that rent is payable at Ii certain 
rate, and as the document makes no refel'enct! to the rate payable before its 
execution, it evades the limitation on enhancements prescribed by the Bengal 

, Tenancy Act. Wh.lt effect such practice can have on an ignorant tenantry 
will be pt'rceived from my remarks in paragraph 45 above. 

In 8,Iran only 36 ugr"l'ments for enhancement of rent out of Court have 
bt!t'n regislered since the passing of the Ten:lllcy Act, and total amount of the 

• If In tho .. tat .. of tbo Mob_in enhancement under them was only Rs.259-1-8, 
or Da.bbanga and Hat"., tbo .. b .. be.n In Darbhanga. not a sin;!,le agree,ment for enhance-
hero. treatmout, I 'han, &om my o,~ I lied '. d btl h qualntanco with th.... ""'lult both ment proper y so cn was reglste. e, II • eilr 
M.ba~ .. of per.onal knowledge of It. that in parts of Daruhanga the sharanamah busmess 
Boold .. tho groat .. mlndor" al ... y.... b d' b' d I I k d t 
m .... Ionient and oon.idorate landlord uaB een, an IS elOg, se U ous y wor e . 
than tho polty proprlo.o.. Enough has been said to show that ellhance.nents 
are not effected now any more than they were before the passing of the 
Tenancv Act by rt'course to the Civil Courts 01' by the other methods pro<ided 
in that ·Act. ' They nre efl'ected.. in an al'bitr?ry and illegal mn.n~er, as of old, 
by I'nterillg the ellhanc.·d rent m tl:e patwarl papers as the eXlsUng rent, and 
leaving th,· raiyat at his peril to. dispute t~e demand. Could there be ~nr 
better demonstration of the practical necessity of that !lppeal to the CiVil 

Courts 

t s.. on thil point the Honourabl. Mr. Steven.' Note (Appendix A.), paragraph. 14 and 16. 
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Courts b~fore enhancements are allowed, which I dwelt upon in my reply to the 
memorial of the Planters' Association. or of. the urgt'nt need 01' the record of 
rights. which will afford the raiyat a means of resi.ting these illegal and never-
ending enlllmcement~ of his relit? . . 

, 49. And if all the preceding considerations combine to prove that tht' Behar 
. . . . , . raiyat is in a wretched condition, and thut . his 
Oplnlo .. 01 lIsee.lI.. Olli .. r. al to •• h b' 'II' t I'b th ...... i'l of S.".y aod lI.cord. 01 pos1tlon as een In no "ay a eV1a 1'( y e mere 

Ri,bl.. 10........ • .. tomon" 01 substitution of Act VIII. of 1885 for Act X. of 
Zamlndari A .... I .. IOl1.~ 1hI. poi.... 1859 or its Provincial e'l uivaleut, and that ·.the 
only hope of alleviation lies in the Record of Rights which we are striving tu 
/Il11k.·, we are out without tangible evidence to shuw that the alleviation will, as 
a matter of (act, and not of mere speculation, be afforded by that Record when 
made. From the nature of the case the evidence cannot be abundant, as it is 
corinecterl only with the experiment·al area settled by Mr. Collin; but 80 far as 
· Pra"lcaI .. Ide., ... to tho beneftclal it g')es it is most signiAcant. Writing of the 

etre" oftbe Record 01 Higb... Jesuits of these uperatiolls, Mr. Halliday, the Com· 
· • Board'. Land R.:o •• e Hepor' for mi.sioner uf the Patna ])ivision, reported- as 

1886-86 .... reg..ph 1411. follows in 1886;- . 

.. The ~urvey op.·rations undt'r the Bengal Tenancy Act are progressing as 
smoothly as possible; disputed as to boundaries alld possessions are few, and 
are chielly connecled with pieces of waste lalld and 1'0 Ids ; organised opposition 
there is none; alld it is now clea" that apprehl'nsiolls as to relations between 
landlords and tenants being embittereu by the survey are gNundless. Among 
tile zamindara the survey seems on the whole not unpopular, inasmuch as they 
see that it will provide facilities for identifying the \V hole of their lands, and fur 
realisin~ their dues on account of evp.ry portion of their estat~8. The I'aiyats 
are quitl' indifferent in the matter, and see no. cause for resitltance oropposltioll 
to the proceedings. 

" The criminal cases connectell with the demarcation and survey proceedings 
have been extremely few, lind have mostly 011 investigation turned out to be 
false or exaggerate,l. Nothing in tlte shape of a riot ha~ been proved in any 
instance. Th~ survey will ('/feet much good in the w.y of determiningri)!hts 
lind facilitating the identification 'of land. It is probable toot thillurvey record 
will be looked uion as a cOOrter of rights by all classes interested in land, alld 
no transfer wil be negotiated without reference to it." 

· It .will be noticed that Mr. Halliday, who wrote the preceding flbservlltions 
wllile still Commissioner of Patlla, and personally acquainted with the facts, 
is one of tht' officiall whom the memorialists (paragr"Jlh 13 of memorial and 

, head (4). pal'agraph 7, above) quote as among the chief opponents of the 
cadastral sUI-vey. When subsequently member of the Board of Revenlle, 
Mr. Halliday at first counselleu caution in extending the survey op~rations to the 

t P ... II ...... ....,. Ret ... 17th 11'1 whole Palna Division,t and afterwards fXl'res~ed 
1891. page 61. . ' his "iews in the following wor(h: - , 
... The Board's own view, on the fullest consideration of the case, is (1) that 
to the Government it would not be worth the cost at eight anDas per acre 
unless it was accumpanied by a re-orgnnisation of the patwari system for the 
continuous maintenance of the records; and (2) that at the aamecost, whether 
with or without the re-organi~ation of the. patwari system, the survey would not 
repay tile zamintlars and rai)ats. It seems to them that in view of the difficulty 
as to' cost. and so long as it is not removed, the Government should confine 
itself to the Rurvey of estates in which uncertainty as to rents are proved to . 
exist on the evideoce of constant disputes between the landlords and tenants." 
(Parliamentary Return, pages 156 and lSi.) 

From the preceding it will be seen tltat although Mr. Halliday apparently 
Dlodified the views he held while Commissioner of Patua, as to the survey being 
rl'gardl:'d liS If a charter of rights by all classes interested in the land," he still 
r~maine,1 of opinion that thl! survey, if made, should be maintained up to 
date. . 

The memoriali~ts in the same paragraph go on to say that. f. the only district 
(.lIiep.r who would !leem to have favoured th" idea uf this present survey, with 
perhaps the exception of Mr. Beadon, was Mr. Boxwell, tile late Commissioner 
of Patna." Snme relevant opinions of the local officers have been quoted in 

'148. L paragraph 
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par!lgrapl' 44' above': but I 'wouldno\' invite a reference to the Parliamentary. 
Rl>torn; 'pages 64. to 71', which will' ~ho,v (I restrict my observatioriS to NOl'tb 
8ebnT; thOi.gh the evidem'e frotTI the,south!'l1l. ,listricts is also significant) that, 
Mr. Henry, Collector of Champnran, Mr. Beadon, Collector of Uarllhanga, and, 
Mr., !Jourdillon,.(:)ollectpr!;lfSa,·an. that is to say, the collectors of ~hree out of . 
the four districts of North ,Behar •. have all expressed opinions to the effect that 
".,i11- thesedistric~s uncertainty abqut "ent and tenants' right does prevail to an 
I'xte~t thllt ,calls.., .loudly for, a survey and. record of rights:: . Mr., D'Oyly;: 
Collector of Muza1farpur (an officer·uf small knowledgeofthe district), was tAe· 
oIlly.District Officer of I"/orth Behar, who said that the survey was wanted only 
in isolat,·d villages, an ;opinion which is contradicted by the actual results of 
MI;. ,Collin's I inquiries, bytl.e facts a.~ to excessive enhancements noted ill 
pal'agraph 46;above, and by genel'a! reputl'. It is thus clear that the memo~ 
riall~ts have been misl~d as to the opinions of local officers in Behar regarding' 
the Dec!'ssity, IIf the ~ul'vey and 'Record of Rights. arid have. been betrayed into 
epdorsing a statement which. is entirely incorr!'ct. It may be.a<lded that tif, 
t~.e thr~ high ?,ffic!'rs :!"hose .names .are mentioned in the same paragraph of the 
memorial, Mr. Beaml's alone had. any local experience "f Nurth Behar, aud 
Mr. I:leames' connection with ~hat' locality ceased a quarter of a century ago. 
Moreover, what Mr. Beames wrote had; it seems, reference,not to North Behar, 
bllt to'"the Purnl'a, Maida, and"Mollghyr diRtrictsof the Bbagalpur Divi.ion 
(Parliamentary Return,page 63). . . '.: ': . '. " ., 
, 'As 8: 'matter of fact the necessity for such a record 'as we are now engeged in; 

haS' be!'n a' 'oommon. placl' of administrative 'reform 'with' Bebar officers, and in 
proof 'of this'l triay say that tbe following Comrni~8ionersor the Patna Division' 
froin I 874 ...... nalllely, Sir Steuart Bayley,' Mr:Metcalfe~ Mr. Halliday, Sir John 
Edgar, Mr: Boxwell,. Mr'. , Stevens;' Mr. Lyall; and Mr. Fitrbes-'-havebeeJi' 
uniformly in' favour of iLSllr\,ey' ilnd Record ·of Rights of North Bebar.· ','" 

~ • • j • I 

",50. The. late District J urlge of Muzaffarpur., Mr. Brett,who,. had had.long 
Orlnl.n~ IJf ;'udid~ ,om .... .i. '0' Ilxpe'lenceofthat district, has the following remark&. 

......... pJOdacecl' by.llu"., ,and'_"on the'result of the experimental operations,. in his, 
or Rlgh .. , 1 fi . ,: '" , .. annua report or. 1888 :...,...,,~ : ,'. ,; 

.1 An 'ad.nini~ti-ation rep~rt of' thiJ district would be ~ncomplete without sOlLe 
observation on the recent cadastral"survpy which had .beeu commenced in t\\O' ,. ",.. . ,.' . -\ 

pargunas of Muzaffarpur. . ,. 
>; '''I poioted out in my' last repoitthe" immense· good, that waR ,expected' to 

result frolIfthe lueilsure, 'and I mentioued also that the 'work had been sroppedi 
r'regret to have to 'record that' in the· oumerous villageS" inwhiclt the worlt 
t .. mufnedincomplett-,'the mischief caused bas' :b~1i' 80 great as 10 make 'One 
wish that'the worK hadneverbeencommenceditf these villages ilt aU.' The 
work I embraced, , su~ve)'a:nd deterinination.' tif·the rents ·'of the lands'ofeallil 
tenant: . False hopes werl! !'aisl.d, nod at the outset the pl'oceeuings created a 
disturbing influence 'in' the'minds of 'the'; p!'asantry. This disturhing- effect 
could; have 'lleeD'cbriated only by" the complt-tion·of. the . work ; for in tM 
vitlagL'8 in WlllieA' tIll 1D0rk 1aas been ':completed, tlie ,result has been henificialj 
al,d ':botA tM' landlord and tenant .. have in 'most, caseB agreed' to 
tMeittrid' in'tM jamabandi 'Slip,' (U correetl!! giuing tlie incidents of the 
tlnar.ty.' Thi8 is jurtMir apparent from the 'Oery small ratio' of appeal8 whicl, 
u"m riferred to me 'as 'Special Judg6 from the decision.r of the settlIJment officer •• 
But dn the 'villages 'which were surveyed alldthe ascertainment Qf rents wa~ 
nOI completed, or in which the final publicatioD: of the jamabandi could not be 
made, ;the. ten8ion,~which had "arisen. between the; parties rc'mained,and, . .iB 
manifesting itself in the large numbet'of rent , dispmes and ,rent,suitltbllt a~ 
c?'I!!!~fi ,b~f.0re,t,bfl,P~urts:" .. I ..» j, • , :,',,' 1 • ,,,' 

,·,And-the,Munsif of MlIIzaffarpnr,wr,ites.lhus in a·letter, to, the.Government,in 
t·liepresent yeaJ'lv-i . ,. ,; 1:, ", ........ . 

• "''''Tlulreha's' \)een \I mark~a d~cr~"s~ in ~'litigation intire 'surveyed tract since 
1 R89 •. In thl\. few cuses which ~re contested, areas and Iloundaries of holdiugs 
and,.iatell or alilounteof rent' .are' seldoin disputed:.' E,\"'en. if, they are ~isputed, 
tllil OPPollite,sidl! pfl)UUCl'~ an ~xtrac~ from the Reco~d of Rlg.lats, au~ tbts settles 
the ~isPllf~1" ~o~~ted.cases ;ofthts tract are,no~ much .slmr.ler. ma.~~uc,?: 
.,t!."~',I·"J -.:~ 
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i~ .most·of them th~ Qnly p?,int" to be, detcl,rypined js ;~vheth~ ,the ;!I~o,1~~ts, 
clailJ1.ed bve been paId !Iii ,not •. , " ,,;c' , .. ,:<1 .'1' , .f ,', " ., ''''''! 

. Finally the Collector of MuzaffarpuT, in his Annual Administratiolf/l\eport; 
for the past- year. make!! the following remarks,il1' which"the Commissiont'ir,of 
the Patna Division. Mt; Forbelt, agrt'es':"- ,";.' ,i ;, • ·,r', [1 
~.' I ~ ., ,..1:"11 I; "I'.1','~:"" .,1 IN.', ',', .;., i !/f, !." .. hJl·- ·id'l~'l in 

,. Although tbe measure (the cadastral ~~II'V'iY), l~yet ,unp,9P.ul8.r, ~~pe~lla»y, 
with the zamindar, the advantagps of a recor.] of rIghts IS now better 
appreciated by all classes, the~pirit or opposition and : consequent agitation 
which ~ltisted before the introduction of the in. asure', ha;s disappeared, land: as 
tar as "I have been· able to asceJ:t;ain. the action· of the Governmenll. is 'now, 
regarded as beneficial to all parties interested in the laud, as lik~ly :to place thd 
pre&ent unsettled relations of :Iandlordand tenant on 8.bett~r,footing. ! •. , : .• - " 
The comparatively low condition of the raiyats and peasalltryin these parts is 
due largely to. the want ohm accurate record of each tenure and !(mCh raiyat',. 
holding within the estate, and the status ofeyeryone! who has rights in:;tM 
land, and of the rent paid 'by each raiyat to the tenure-holder. That the object 
of the Gon'rnnlent is simply to ~upply this waii~ is ROW undel'llt0od ·by the 
tenauts and l8.)ldlords alike." , :, ,,' " ."':' . , .' ,,:.:.. ":J I .; . 
. This statement agrees with ~yo~'n ,prlief. :The opl'Qsi~io.;!),~0.the,~!8g~tl~J 

8ur"eynuw comes, Rpm the z.mJndars I!olnne; lind 1)0~ser\Ousiy. froln'alL of 
them.· ': Ii is," writes the Comml~iont'<of. th~Patnll: D\v!~ion~ '; the 98S8.of 
pe~ty ~anllndar~. who prefer I,Inset~!E1d re~abons.~~tl;1 ,~~e!~ ~¥yat&;w~q, arl\, thl;! 
clnef opponellt3 of the measure; . ,OWIDg to. ,t,he . unhm~tell ,ext'rClse Qr. the 
righ.t of p,arlition or subdivi~ion, of landell. prope~IYI ~he,l!um~~ro~ ,P~~ty 
~ndars In Nor.t~ ~~har has ,&TOWn eno~ously, an.d .the. ID~~ase. $tlll. ~c,>n~ 
tinues. Every aodllJon to the' numher 01 these petty landlords ,connoles. an 
enhancement of the raivats' renls, and increased exaction afterwal'ds.' the 
Government of Bengal hu more than: once cl)nsider~dthe propriety. of impoSing 
some limitation' 'to this subdivision" of-property whicll" injuriously. 'affects the 
general administration of ·the country, as wellt as the 'taiyals;.' but it hits -Ollt 
'hitherto seell its'" ay·to effective action, 'Tlie' Record. 'Of Rights will check this 
abuse, aDlong others, affecting 'the agrariHu: condition of North Behn.' ,': 

. 51. This concludes. nbat ,I'bavetosHy,un the co.ndition ~f B~har ~f~r ~he 
passing' f the TenancYA"ct,.rind, I"t,hink it ,ha, s,b,een conllhiSiye,ly showl!. tha, t 
the Act h.s be!,D in no way .effective ,in, BehH+ to suppress th,eevils ,at.~hi~h 
it was aimed,;, that it will remain ineffective ~o,long as, ~he pevple, pontinu,e:Jil 
their present terrilJly depressed condition, PI' a Recnrd Ilf Kights .is not. !Dad!! 
and maintained; and that wht're II. J.{ecord of ltight.lh~:,been ma,~e~ the J;'e8ui~ 
~ave been in every way satisfactory Rnd. .peIl6~vial ~o ,~I1" !l,0~c.ern6d. .. TI)(~re is 
not now, and there has,n,l,lt hi~hllrto been, IIny 'p,actic8,l Umita.ti~hl to thep'o,,:~r 
of the Behar landlord to enhallce rents, except his own .anse of moderation, .and. 
the Cal)llcity.of. tht' rai) ats to pay •. That tpi.s should:rbe ·~o is'imfair, to the 
general tax-payer, and !1 i,~gation of ,the !Doral're;iponsi~ility,' f~ich resl.>iup.cin 
the Government to sre J~stlc~done. to people whQ ,re':l~ong ~lJeP\lqrest.""n~ 
~ost hE-Ipll'58 of,Jler l\1~esty 8 ,Indian ~\IbJe9¥' '" " ',.) ,,- . . .. 
, 

, ' 
PART IV. j. ~ ; . I '" , 

THE MEMORIAL OF THE ZO\MINDAR1;ASSOCIATlONS, 

52. 'IDth~ ~arginof' paragraph 7" .. bove-·l s~mm~rised the' ohier oiij~ctions 
Summa'7 of' tbe '~bJ •• UODl,"bi.h· to fhe Survey and the Record of Rights which' are 

...... be~n alrndr .......... d. . urged in tile memorial submitted bv the Zamindari 
Associations for transmission to, the Secretary of State. One objection is that 
the zamindars were kept in ignorance of the inlention of theGo\'ernmeutw 
.Ilrvey Behar, that'" they were not llware thatsucb a measure W&,ll in· contem
plation until the Secretary of' Stat~'s sanction had, bren,oblained.'· The 
refutatiun of this objection was given in paragraph 24 by quoting the words 
of the Government .of Indir. aud of the zamindari: repreiientative in tbe Legis
, . , ' . '. IHtive 

• • _" i 1 j I .: ". j, I ,t ! . " .' , 
..• &. paragraph. 7M and 73B below •. I th~ th, •• pa,ragraph. iWItifT m, in ",;r\ng that tbo.Ip.~go 
Planter .. who .... landlord. 10 • Tery Iarg. extent, are DO longer iii. oppoutioli .'. •. ' .', ' .• 
-«L L2 
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lative Council, the Honourable Kristo Dass Pal, which leave no doubt that it W8~ 
from the very beginning the openly expressed intl'ntion of the GOVE'rnment to 
survey Behar, and that this intention was pttrfectly well understood by the 
zaminda1"8 at the time, as evidenced by Rai Kristo Dass Pal's· words," the 
expenses wl,ich may be incurred by eufol'cing the provisiolls relating to recurd 
of rights and settlement of reuts will be cast upon the lanulords and tenKets 
though no applicatioll as been made by them." ' 

53. Another objection notict'd is that the Cadastral Survey. of Bt'har should 
not be undertaken with"ut legislative sanction, and that the provisions of section 
101 of the Tenancy Act do not provide for the survey of a whole ~.istrict. still 
les8 of a whole province. The refutations of these ohjections are giveu il) 
paragraphs 25, 26, and 27,. which p!ace beyond. question,.first, that .thesurvey of 
Behar was one of the parlicular objects for which the 1 ellancy Act was passed, 
and secondllJ, that, iu I he . words of the Honoura!>le' the Advoca,tc-General 
(repeating in substance the explanation given in the legi~l"tive Council 011 the 
passing -of the Act), eection 10J "aUlhorises the survey of a province, dis.lrict, 
or sub-dhisions of a district." - . . 

54. A third objection noticed is the a~sertion· that all lJistrict· Officers 
lui.ving local knowledge were opposed to the survey. In paragraph 49 it i~ 
pointed out 011 the authority of the Parliamenlary Retllrn, tl'at this as'ertion is 
altogt'th"r incorrect, that three out of the four District Officers conrernl"d 
dedare tI,at th(' circumstances of these districts" call loudly for Ii Survl'y:and 
Record of Rights," that the fourth-a gentleman of limited local experience
says the operations are required in isolated villages, and that for 2()' years the 
Dl'cessity for a Survey ILlld Record of Rights ha~ been a eomnionvlace of Behnr 
administrative reform. ' . 

55. A fourth objection, that no provision had been marle for maintaining 
the record, was dealt with in paragraph 28, where it is shown that it always 
was the intention to legislate on this subjpct by way of supplement to the 
Tenancy Act, and that before the Tenancy Act became law, the Bengal Gorern
mt'nt was called on to give elfect to that _ intention. The zamindars fnrther 
complain (paragraph 17 of their memorial) that the Government of Beng .• l 
has not stated the agency by which it is intended" to maintain the survey 
records when finished, and whether the zamindars and raiyat.'I are til 'pa)' for 
the expense of this agency, and if so, what additional burdell will· be thrown 
upon them." The memorial ignores everything that has occurred on this 
subject since Sir Charles Elliott went on leave. But after the publication of 
the results of the Muza1farpur Conference, the zamindars were in possession 
of sufficient information as to (I) the agency by which it is proposed to main lain 
the survey records, and (2) as to the liability of zamindars and raiyats for Ihe 
co>t of that agency, and (3) as. to the additional burdt'n to be thrown upon 
thelll-thouj!h, as will presently appear, I preft'r to regard the matter of cost 
more in the light of a relief allorded to, than a burden imposed upon, the zami!l
dars. The Associations' complaints on these point.'I, then, are somewhat 
misplaced, and their attitude would have been more helpful if they had addressed 
themselvt's to the actual fact~, as communicated to them through the" Calcutta 
Gazelte" of lOth of last August. 

56. A fifth objection made- in tbe zamindars' memorial IS that the Cadastl'al 
Objoe&l ... buecI oD II •• CodUlraI Survey will cau<e general litigation, be a great 

a ..... ' o( tho Sri0llar .. lat. In the expense to all concerned, and do no good; and the 
Pomoo dl.b1cL e8i5e IIf the Catlastral Survey and Rec .. rd of Rights 
made in the Elrinagar estate is cited in proof ond illustration of these assertions. 
These are the factI about the Cadastral Survey and Record of Rights. in the 
Srinagar estltte. 

The Srinagar· Banaili estates wt're taken under charge of the Court of 
Wards in 1882, with a total nominal renLalof Rs. 4,48,715. The arrear demand 
was Re. 14,68,440, or 31 times the current demand. . 

In 1884 a, BUill Qf Rs. 10,15,036 out of this arrear had to be r~mitted 
because it cc.nsistl'd of fictitious and illegal demands. which the raiyats 
repudiated and which the Court of Wllrds was legally unable to enforce. The 
Court of Warda, with all its power under tbe certificate procedure, was only 

able 
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able to realize 72 pt'r cent. of the current demand in 1884, owin~ to the 
inextricable confusion tbat prevailed in the zamindars' accounts. In: 1885 
difficulties arose in connection with giving receipts under the Tenancy Act; 
the rHiyats alleging that the receipts offered exhibited fictitious rentals and 
areas. In 1886 the collections amllunted to only 63 per cent. of the current 
demand, and the arrears had increased by more thnn 3lakhs of rupees. To I'xtri
cate the e.tate from this intolerable state of confusion, a Survey and Record of 
Rights WIUI undenaken with tbese results. All the ( .. onfusion that had prevailed 
was cleared up, the rRiyats wer'; 'given, anel they accepted, documents sho\Vin~ 
the exact area of their holdings and the amount of their rents, while the land
lords' rental was increased to Rs: 4,96,498, or by Rs. 47,783. The total cost of 
survey anc! settlement was Rs. 2,94,328, which will be reeouped in six years by 
the mere increase in rental. For the landlords, therefore, the opemtions have 
been a signal financial ~ucct'ss. 

The immediate result of the operations was that wherl'as only 63 per cent. 
of the current demand could be realized before the record was made, the 
colll'ctions in 1889-90 amounted to 112 per cent. on the current demand, and in 
1890-91 to 125 per cent., or nearly double the amount realized in 1886. All 
this was affected without hadng recourse 10 compulsory processes forrcalisation 
of the rent. , 

,As 10 the "litigatiun .. which attended the operation, the facts are these- , 

(a) 1,883 "suils,' were inslituted by landlords against tenants, and 1,079 
suits by the tenants against Ihe landlords, under sections 104 and 

. 106 of the Tenancy Act, for settlement of a fair rent. As the 
tenants, &c., in the estate number 69,561, the numb~r ofsuits filed 
was le~s than 6 per cent, of the number of holdings, which is an 
excellent proof of the judgment with which the preliminary 
prccel'dings "el'e conducted. , 

(6) Ofthese 2,962 ~uits, 1,153 were d~cilled in favour of the landlords, 
and 803 in fa,our of Ihe tenants, and 1,006 were compromised, 
withdrawn or never came to trial 

(c) Besides the suits between I:mulord and tenant, there were 617 suits, 
for settleml'nt of' fair rents betweea tenants, tlrus making a total 
of 3.484 sui's, which is considerably lesa than the figure given in 
the Memorial. 

(d) The total number of appeals \Vas 338 (not 388, as stated in the 
Memorial): of these 67 w .. re apl,eals on questions of boundaries 
under the Survey Act, and 271 were. appeals on the merits to the 
Special Judge in connection with settlement of rt'nls. 

If it be remembered that the, settlement of fair rents under section 104 of 
the Tellancy Act is one of the pllrticular objects of such proceedings (should the 
parties so wisb), and that applications to have fair rl'nts setlled are in fact the 
.. suits" in question, it must. I ~uhmit, be admitted th.t the litigation in 
connection with the settlement of tbe Srinagar estate, with its 69,561 tenants, 
the managlment of which had fallen into such confusion, was extrdordinarily 
small. It would have been small~r s'ilI if thl! luudlords had not, 8S they were 
quite entitled to do, suught to I'nhunce their rents lly" 8uits " or applications 
to the Settlement Officer. 

As to the attitude of the raiyats, the Settlt'menf Officer, ~lr. Collin, reported 
in 1891 as follows: -

" The raiyats as a rule showe,J no di~positioll to hold uloof from the pro
ceedings. They readily came to· the Settlement Officer's camp to have the 
entries explaiDP.,I, anll appeare.J to .Iake great pains t·, ha,e the record~ 
com·ctly prepared. The large numbl'r uf objections filed is a pro"f of the 
interest takl'n in the pi oct'edings," 

The ohjections, which numbered 20,777,or one objection to every three 
holdings, had referencl' to measurement of fields; to mistakes in writing up 
the records, and generdlly to the adjustments of petty errllrs and discrepancies 
insl'parable from every undertaking of the sort. These objections, which 
are disposed of as the work goes on, and which every Settlement Officer 
knows to be a proof of the people's healthy interest in the proceedings, are 
construed by the memorialists into damnatory evidence of embitterment and 
litigation 1 

~L L3 h 
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.. It is true, as. the Memorialists observe, that the costol the Srinagar; 'suivt") 
-and record of rights was in. excebS of Ihe fstimalc of eight annas an acre.! But 
if tbecondiLion .of confu~ilin in which the estate was involved, nndlhe' fact 
'that Ihe lands were scattered th"oughoutfive separate districts alld 28 jlarganas 
be cOiliidert'd, I think it will be admitted that tbe actual cost of 10 annas. 9 pies 
per acre is not ill iIBelf l'xct'ssiv(', whilf the benefits to zamindar and raiyat were 

· cheaply bought at the price. If it cost .only 'IOi annas per acre' to settle ·the 
Srinagar esiate; we may confideiltly expect that it will 'Cost much.lesato-make a 
record of right in North Behar, where the land to he dealt with /s of course not 
'scattered, hut can be surveyed, continuously.- The' only' drawback, to the 

· satisfaction which the whole episode inspires is that no adequate arrangements 
-, could, be made to maintain the' record up ·to: date. -Without such a law for 
'maintaining the rE'cords as I now propose, thill was impossible. 

I may, on the authority of Ihe Board of Revenue,say that since, the record 
'of ·rights: has bren completed in this estate two years ago; suits for. arrear~ of 
rent have been instituted against 1,759:tenants, or about lJ perllent, of the 
totaluumber per annum. 1n.l,663 of these, decrees for the full ,demand ,were 
'readily procured on the basis of :the record of rights. J 11,80 .CIISe8 only. Was 

: there. any modification "of the, (lum claimed, and· this· was' owing to -c1erii:a1 
discrepancies in the abstracts of the records produced by both partie;, .Six oases 
only were dismi~sed, and out of the total number of 1,759 decided :cases;.there 
were only ten appeals. In the Banaili portion of the e~tate, in which a record 
of rigbts WIlS also made, 701 suits fOI' arrears of rent were .within the same 

· period instituted, and decrees were given on the basis of the record of rights in 
·699 Cases. In only two cas"s was there any modification of the demand. The 
conclusion is that the record of rights was entirely elfeclive' in enabling the 

'landlords to rel!over their rents without delay or difficulty, and in re.toring 
-order, ppace and COI!tentment to nellrly 70,000 tenants . 

. I tbink it will be admitted that if the.Zamindari Associations had desired 
':to site a remarkable instance of the necessity and advantages of a survey and 
record of right~, they co'IIM not have selepted a better example than the Srinagar 
estal~. The settlement, as a matter of fact, has been a financial success 

• I menolon a {.w :-D.bulb.li. for the landlords, and for the raiyats it has been a 
Chunman, Sunkerpur, Haldwar, charter of peace and protection. And this is anI. v 

j. M(lliarpur. DakhiD Shabazpur, and 
.ohe ... co.talning an aggreg"t< area one of many examples· which cOllld be cited 
.(about 2.~OO sq ..... mil... of the immediale subslitution of order and con
tentment for chaos and strife under the ojlel'ation of. Chapter X of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. . . . '. . 

Now I do not for II moment believe that the signatories to the memorial 
have cited the Srinagar case in support of their views, knowing what Ihe. real 
facts were. The gentlemen who have signed the memorial are all hon~urable 
men who would lIever knOWingly put forward misleading statements or ('(Idor.;e 
inaccuracies of this description. But the very circumstance that on a material 
point the memorial is so misleading aftords a suggestive' illustration of that 

,levity of assent with which many of the great zamindars of Bengal and 
B~har receive repredentations made to them ill depreciation of the Cadastr..I 
Survey. , , 

57. In 'paragraph 7 of the Memorial, some words of lSiI' Charles Elliott's 
Objection. rohed in Zamlndara' are quoted, and on them the assertion is based that 

'Kemorlal oon,ld ... d .. tbat Bill I, the survey is "equired for "administrative pur 
Intended. to meet ,I Adminl8trative ~ , . 
PW'poI.'." poses," or collection of economic f .. ets merely, and 
as such is outside the scope of the Tenancy Act .. The ohjection, if seriously 
made, is surelv not supported by the Lieutenant-Governor'S words. It should 
be pel fectly well known to c\'eryhody that the record of righls in North Behar 
has bt'en untit'rtaken, not with a view to collecting economic statistics, but in 
the intel·e.ls of the population of that palt of the provinc,·. The chief ubject of 
the survey unt! record IIf rights is more of a judicial than of an executive nature. 
The statistics which the I'ecord of rights will establish are those which will 
tend to prevent disputes, facilitate the decision of disputes when they urise in 
the 'courts, and secure the t'njoyment to teu milliolls Qj people of their legitimate 

· rights. These rights have beE'n withheld fol' a century, and the memorialists 
lIIust excu~e' me if I do not take their word for it, that the raiyats are now 
animated by II violent '(lesire to forego tltt'se rights still lllngev,.. We are not 
without ample k 1I0wledge on this head. We know, from the constant eDq~iries 

. of 
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of 8 quarter of 8 century, what the raiyats do really think upon the matter, and 
we have been lately· told by the President of the 1ndillo Planters' Association 
that the .raiyats are willing to pay four limes as much for the record of ~ights 
as they will be charged. And as for the maintenance of the record, .l would 
again call attention the words of Mr. Gibbon, Manager of the Bettiah Raj 
(quoted in paragraph 62 above): !' Half the amount of money. now exp.ended 
by zamindars on .the present (patwari) staffs, if paid iuto Government treasuries, 
would be lufficieut toser-ure the services of efficient men to maintain .tlla record." 
We undertake to do it for a small traction of that amonnt. 

58. The Zamindars in paragraph 8 of the memorial L head (c)\ paragraph 7 
Z.~'nd;. ... ,' objocU •• 10 .ontribute 10. aloo\·.e J . raise an ohj~ction' to the· enfol'ce?lant of 

......... .,to(8 ..... 1 •• 4 R .... 40fRillu .. SectIon 114 of· the· fenallcy Act; by whICh the "nil .. ccnuidorool. .. expenses uf making a survey and record of rights 
in. Behar are 10 be defrayed by the landlords and tenants concerned. I t is, I 
understand, now contended that this section ·is invalid, inasmuch as the puhlic 
hild not full notice 'of the intention of tile Legislature to enact H. That this 
objection is foundpd on a misapprehension of fact will hnve been obsar"ed from 
the qnotation given in paragraph 24 above from the Honourable Kristo Dass Pal's 
Minute or (fissent from' the report of the Select Commit.tee on the Tenancy 
Bill. The fact is that· the section as it 8t~nds now consolidates and modifies 
Clauses 163 IInd-164 of the first edition of Ih .. Tenancy Bill published in the 
English and Vernacular Gazl'ttes in 1883. These provisions- were reproduced 
with amimdmerlts in Clauses' 121 an,1 133 of thl' spcc>nd edition of the Tenancy 
Bill, which was published in the English and Vernacu}..r Gazettesin. 1884; 
and· was widely commented upon by the public' of Bengal during ,1884 and 
'1885. Those ser-tions' provided fllr charging the costs of settlement opel'ations 
io landlords and tenants. It· was this second I dition of the Bill as modified 
in S~lect Committee that became 'Act VIII. of 1885. It is, therefore incorrect' 
to say that the proposal 10 charge the expen~es or' the survey and record of 
rights to landlords and tenants was not specifically before the public for a long 
period before the Act was pas~ed. . i .'. .' 
. In rpgard to the faimeps oflhis ,provision of the· Act, I would agnin call 

attention tl) the fact that the Zll\I1indars of North Behar have now a rental of 
about 26 crores of rupet's (Rx. 21 millions), out of which they only pay 341akhs 
~Rx. ~40,OOO) as Governml'nt re"enue, while at the time. of the Pel'manent 
Settlement their renta,l was only a quarter of a crore (Rx. 250,000), out of 
which Ihpy paid something over ,22 ,lakhs (Rx, 220,000) to the Stale. Their 
net income now is about 80 times greater than it was three generations ago. 
They have always been unde~ .the obligation to certify to their raiyatR at their 
own ~.rpen&e the facls which the survey and record of rights will now establish; 
thpy have' per~islenlly refused to fulfil this obligation; and the Government is 
now only doing for them what they have themselves failed to do. This plea of 
hardship because ofth~ir heing made to fulfil their obligations is, tberefore, 
an unreasonable plea to put forward. . 

69: In paragraph. 16 [head (8), paragraph 7 above 1 of their memorial,. the 
,. . Zamindars obiect tn the survey and record, because 
Z ... I.d ... • ·obj •• U •• to BIU II with· h th 1'" •• d'U 

drawlog lUI .. fIG .. Cinl Co..... I ey say e Ittgation it may pro uce Wi not he 
conducted ill the ordinary. courts, "which are 

well known and trusted by· the people," but must be heard and d~termined by 
Revenue officers.'" whOle ,decisions for obvious reasons will not be considered 
with' the same 'I'e'p~ct.'· Herein the memnriulists are altogether mistaken, for, 
as staled in paragraph 34 of my Minute of the 24th June, and in my reply 
to the Indigo Planters' memorial at MuzaffarpUl', it will rest' with the 
Zamindars whether they -will, in any litigation they may wish to raise. take 
the matter into I he ordinary Civil Courts, or have it dealt with by the 
Settlement Officer$ ... In Ihe latter case the Appellat.e Court is the Principal 
Court of Civil, 'Jurisdiction of the district, or a Special Civil Court of equal 
rank with luch Principal Court. The objection therefore is based on a misc,on-
reption of law and fact. -

60. Before ending this portion of my paper. I wish to quote the following 
S.~ .... ry of s .... ·• opl.io. u 'to extract from the despatch of the Secretary of 

ftlpoallblUt, of· .. ml ....... tor ..... or State, No. 95 (ij.e"enue). dated 24th December 
· ..... 1· . 1891, on the point of the costs of the survey !-

!t In regard to the third objection, it is true that in other parts of India the 
448• L 4 general 
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general treaSury b~ar8 the cost of a cadastral Burv .. y and record of rights. , But 
in teml'0rarily-settl~d districts the treasul'y reaps an imme.liate increa_e of land 
revenue as the result of these operations; and so it is just that the cost should 
be borne by the general taxpayer. Although in, tile permanently-settled 
districts of the Benares Division the landed classes were not called upon to pay 
directly for the recent re-sur"cy and record of rigl,ts, it must be remembered 
that one-half the cost of these opel'aliuns wa.. defrayed from the unexpended 
balance of a speci',l fund contribuled hy the landholders. The olher half was 
paid from the general treasury. In the ca<;e of North Behar it is proposed that 

, the general treasury shall bear one-~ighth. of I h" cost, the remainder being 
defra~'ed, half by' the landlords and half by the tenant~. The reason lill' thus 
limiting the State share of the cost is apparently because Jhe decision of 1877 
regarding the cost of the Benares survey is regarded as aD unn~ce~salily liberal 
concession; and because the land rcv~nue' paid at present by the Benarea 
districts is very much heavier than that paid by North Behar. The North-West 
Provinces' Government Orders of the 15th June 1889 sbow that the five 
permant'ntly-settled districts· of Benare~ pay on thl!- ~verage a land revenue of 
26. annas for' each Ilcre of cultivated land, and that the ,otalland revenue 
amonnts to 39 per cent. on the cOl'rected rental. At present there is no precise 
information of this kind reg .• rding North Behar; but I am informed that the 
land revenue there probably does not exceed 10 annus per acre, ~nd perhaps 
does not exceed 20 per cent. of the total rental. I consider that the:e are good 
reasons for the treasury bt·aring a smaller share of the cost of the Behar .survey 
than it did of the llenal'es survey." 

Urcumstances have somell'hat changed sincp, this despatch was written. It 
will be perceived from paragraph 15 above, that the Government I'evenue of 
North Behar is in round nnmbel's 34 lakh~, while the rental is in round 

'numbers 250 lakbs. The Land Re\'enue, therefore, is now less than 14 per 
ct'nt. \If the rental, and' a~ the rental uf two districts was valued ten years 
ago, and one lIix years ago, no doubt the percentage of revenue on r .. ntal 
is at pre5~nt appreCiably lesathan 14 per c ·nt., and probably not more than 
J 2 per cent. I am informed that tile zamindars of the permanently-settled 
di<tricts o~ the Benores Divi~ion do pay a cess for the maintep8:nce of the 
settlement reoords. 

61. I have seen it stated on behalf .. f the zamindars thut the Cadastral _ 

CooU 01 tho Codutnl S .... 1. Survey will cost over one million pounds sterling, 
and. more recklessly still, that it will cost more 

than the capitalised value (If the land. Now what are the facts? The area of 
North Behar is 12,821 square miles, or 8,205,440 IIcres. Tbe estimated cost of 
the Cada~tral Survey is eight annas an acre, which would, if not exceeded, give 
in ronnd Dumber. a tolal expenditure of 41lakhs of rupees, (If which Guvernment 
pays one-eighth under prelent arrangements. I aID in hopes that the estimate 
will not, be exce~ded, but ,assuming tbat the cost will e\'en be ~o much as 
Rx. 400 per square mill', which I am assured it will not reach, even then the 
tol81 cost would be about 01 lakhs, of wbich the Government pays one-eighth, 
leaving 45 lakhs to be ~hared betwep,n landlords and tenanls in equal parts. 
That would still be only ahout 300,000/., or less than a third of the sum which 
the zamindari advocates estimate. It would be .. nly 46 pence per acre each 
on the landlord and tenant. The expense, whether it be (ourpence or three
pence per acre, I propose w recover at or about the rate or one penny per acre 
per annum. Whel'e then is the probability of impoverishment to eitber land
lord or raiyat from the Cadastral Survey? 

PART V. 

THB LAND RECORDS ESTABLISHMENTS BILL. 

62. I IIOW retul'll to the point at which: in paragraph 7 of this Minute, I 
The Laod Reeoodo llatahli.hm •• u Bill. digressed. and proceed to .comment o~ the Bill which 

f' ..... pl.,Du of Z.mlnd .. 1 ....... I.tlo.. I propose for the creatJoll and mamtenance of a 
01 " ..... fInr ...... 1l0.. Lund Record Estllblishment. The Bill itself, with 
a Statement of Objects and Reasons, i~ printeJ in th .. Appelldix C.; and as the 
Govl'mllJE'nt of India may wish to kno~ at oilce hnw I ehould propose to give 

effect 
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effect to its provisions if passed, into law, I also append a drllft set ofrules 
(to be made under the Bill) which might form the basis, of further discussion. 
The rules would of course be slIsceptible of such amendments all experience 
might show to be Dt'cessary on all points, more especially as to thE' unit of area 
to -be ~ntrusted to each Land Record-Keeper. the salary to be >1lloth~d to him 
and to all supervising officers, and the number 0$ inspections to be made. I 
should welcome, and so far as possible give effect to, any suggestions, which, 
consistently with maintaining a correct record, will be acceptable to the land
lord~, and guarantee the status Wid trustworthiness of the L&nd Record Staff. 

Objedloll to Land Record. EstabU.b· 
m~,Qta Bill. 

63. The objeetions against the Bill may be 
('onsid"red as falling under three heads-' 

(a) that the cess 'for which it prol"ides is a violation of the terms of the 
PE'rmanent Settlement, and an ~xcessiye burden Oll the landed 
interest in Behar; 

(b) that it is unntlcessary to maintain the record at all, or, if necessary, 
that 8 decennial revision would suffice; 

(c) that the scheme proposed in the Bill will lead to an intolerable degree 
of interference wil h landlords, and would be ineffectual for the 
object in view. 

64, The first and the most impnrtant objection to the Bill is that the cess it 

Ob
"" "b ' d' tb I.b B'U provides for is a violation of the Permallent Settle

JeC:uODOD 811'Oun II e 1 -d . b d hId d 
conftict. with Perm •• e.' SeUlemen' ment an an exceSSI \'e ur ell on t e an e 
.... id.red. interest in Behar. The last portion of the objec
tions is tbe burden of much of the memorial to the Secretary of Slate. I shall 

'deal wilhthis objection at some little length. , 
, In PRrt II. of this Minute I staled that when making the Permanent Settle
ment, Lord Cornwallis reserl'ed cOlDplete pOller to interfere in any way the 
G",'ernment liked, for the protection of the raiyat. This reservation is con
tained in Article VII., Hegulation I. of 1793, which runs thus :-" It being the 
duty of the ruling power to protect all classes of people, and most particularly 
those who from their situittion are most helpless, the GOI'ernor-General in ' 
Council will, whenevel' he may,deem it proper. enact such regulations as .he 
may think necessary fl)r the protection and welfare of the dependent talukdars, 
raiyats, and other "ultivators of the soil; and 110 zamindar, independent 
talukdar, or other actual proprietor of the land, shall be entitled on this account 
to make any objection to the discharge of the fixed assessment which they have 
agreed to pay." , 

Apart from the general and indefeasible power of the Government to make 
, ' laws as circumstance~ require, that is the authority which empowers the Govern

ment to pass the Land Records Bill into law, and who can say that its terms 
_ are lill.ited, or its meaning or expression doubtlul? There is here no question 

of {'nhancing the Government rev~nue. The Government" seeks no fiscal 
advantage, but the prevention or diminution of human suffering." It is merely 
a question of providing "regulations for the protection and welfare of the 
dependent talukdars, raiyats, and other cultivators of the soil." But beiides 
this authority, there is another and a more specific justification for this clause 
of the Bill, which I proceed to state. 

65. When introducing the Bill for amending the law relating to kanungos 
'and patwllris into the Bengal Legislative Council 

01U·cUon to 'b. 8m on 'he IIround • I I I' d h d' ,b.t" Imp ......... OD 'bo laud ton. In 1885, t IUS eXJl aIDe t e status an functions 
oldered, 'rb. origin and •• tu~ of ,h. of the kanunno and the patwllri and their relation-
.ystt'm of 'kanuDIOI md patwanl. h' I'" I! s Ip to t Ie zammdars:" Will now say a few 
words rt'garding the colIectioll of the revenue unde,' the Muhammadan system. 

,The revenue WI\S actually collected by officials wbo were the pi'ototypes and 
doubtless in some few cases the progenitors of the zamindars of to-day. But to 
secure .the interests of Government, it was obviously essential that the dealings 
of these tax collectors and their subordinate agents, or gumashtas, with the 
actual cultivators should he subjected to some check. Accordingly, in order to 
obtain and preserve the accounts necessary to exercise such a check. the ,system 
of patwaris \\'85' remodelled, and the system of kanungos established. As 
originally constituted, the kanungo, or 'expounder of the liI.ws,· was an agent 
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of 'tlie Imperial Government who was associated with the tax-collector 01' 

zamindar for the purpose of checking and supeJ'\'ising the zamindar's pro
'ceedings in fE'gard to the collE'clion of' public revt'nues. The patwari wai the 
kanungo:s subordinatt', just as the village Gumasbta. was ihezamindar's, anti he 
boreto the gumashla the ~a~e relation that. the kanungo bore 10 the zemindar. 
Thus there II as created a double check on the proceedings of the zimiimlar, 
while there was also established' an office of record and,account to which the 
cultivators could appeal in defence of their rights'und privileges." 
. ,The kanuugo and patwari' were therefore under Akbar's system entirely 
unconnected with the actual collection of revenue. Their business was to see 
that no more than the due amount was taken from the people by)he zamimlar 
and his agent, tbe village gumashta; that the fact of payment was duly recorded; 
and that otber malters .conn"cted wit.h tbe agricultural well being of the 
community were duly attended to. In the language of the Fifth Report of the 
House of Commons on Indian Affairs, " the kanungo was the ponfidential agent 
of Govf'l'Dment -' the depusitory aud promulgator of the established Regula.: 
tions-whose office was intended as a check 'un the conduct tin financial 
tral.sal'tions) cf all the other village officials. Under the superintendence of 
the kanungo or of one of his appointed agents was placed a certain number of 
adjacent village~, the accounts of which, as kept by the patwaris, were constantly 
oven to his inspection, and tbe transactions in which, with regard to the 
.occupancy of ,l'lnd and the distinction of iJoundaries, came regularly under his 

, cognizance in a form which enabled. him, at. any.time when called upon, to 
report to the Government the quantity of land under cultivation, the nature of 

,thtl produce, tbe amount of rentraid,and generally the disposal. of the 
product'. To this ufficer, moreover, reference might be had .to. d~termi~e 
contested boundaries, the use of ri\"ers or reservoirs for irrigation, and generally 
in all disputes concerning pel'manent property or loc.al usage without the limits 
of his official rangt'." 

66. The preceding ~xtract makes it clear that under the regime to which we 
lIe'PODlibmtyof tho umlnd .. llllder slJcceededbl.in Bengal. thedk~nungo a~d thbe pad~wari 

tho P.,manan' s.tOom •• t for peym.n. were pu IC_ servants an lDno way su or mate 
of patwaril: to the zamipdal', but on the contrary a cheek upon 
his proceedhlgs. But in the Inpse of years, and amid the confusion attt-nding 
tbe break up of the Mngul Empire, the office of . kanungo fell into abeyance; 
and when ITe took over the Dewany or fiscal administl'ation of the country, the 
kanungo was little more thall a lIame. In the arrangements for the Permanent 
Settlement, therefore, no provision was made for him; but" rbe allowances of 
the kazis and kanungos ht'relofore paid by tbe landholders" were added to 
the jama tsection 34, Regulation VII£. of 1793), the Government taking on 
itself the payment of kanullgos should the sallie institution be "gail) reviveq., 
of course on tbe aame basis. But thepatwari system met wilh a very different 
fate. In origin Hindu. and'not Muhammadan, it had all the vitality among 
the Hindu popUlation whicb an indigenous institution always poSSel!Se8. , So 
that in 1793, Lord Cornwallis found it in full vitality in Behar .. He resolved, 
as I have stated in paragraph 13 above, to mp.ke use :Of it as one means of. 
effecting that record of rights which he intended. to I'stublish. lind he accord
ingly (by section 62, Regulation VIII. of 1793)' I'e-affirmm'! the ubliga.tion 
imposed by ancient custom on ~very za.mindar of maintaining a. patwari in 

,l'ach village to keep tile accounts of the raiyats. The words of the law al'e 
these :-

.. Every proprietllr uf land wbo may n.lt have established a patwllri in el'ery 
. Tillage in his or her estate to k~ep the uccountlo of the raiyats, as required by 
tha original rules for the decennial settlement Ilf the three Provinces (i.e. 
Bengal, Behar, and Oris!u), shall immeniatt'ly appoint a. patwari in each village 
for that purpose." 

I invite particular attention to the words "to keep tbe accounts of the 
raiyats." The patwari was under tht! Regulation to be, not the zamindar's 
servant, but the custodian of the ra.iyat's interests as against the encroachments 
oE the zamindar, which was indeed his true position and function from 
imml'moria.l limes. '.' . 

Subsequent Regulations provided that, if the zamindar failed to' alipoint the 
. patwari, 
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patwari, the Collector was to do so; that where'there were more, proprietors' 
than one, the Colleetor, was to,appoint without reference 10 the zarnindar' 
(section 4, Regulation I., of. 1819); and, that the BOHrd of Revenue might 
"increase or reduce the amount of remuneration paid 10 the patwari, and alter' 
or modify the mode of its payment," whenever they deemed .this necessary 
(section 18, Regulation XII. of 1817).', , " 

67; It is thus estahlished' (and indeed it never has been seriously or' 
Pinancial eWe .. nr .amlnd.,........ intellig~ntly que;;tioned) that at the present moment 

8ponslbHily for the palmen' of pat. the zamindars of Behar are bound to pay, as 'one of 
... ri.," North Bebar. the conditions 011 which they hold their estates, the' 
salary of a patwari for every village-such patwari to be, not their private 
servants, to keep their accounts, but public ser\'ants, "to keep tke acc()unts cif 
the rniyats." Now if it ue' remembered that the Board of'Revenue has, 
authority, under section 18, Regulation XII. of 1817, to fix the remuneration of 
patwaris and the mode of paying it; that Rs. 8 per month, or say Rs. 100 per 
annum, is ilOt too high pay for Il patwari; and that according to the last 
censlls there arecv"r 18,000 villa,!tes in North Behar, it will be apparent that' 
if the Governmelltdecided to maintain the record of rights through patwaris.' 
it could re,'ov~r, IInder the existing, law and the terms of the Perlnan"nt 
Settlement,; more than 18 lukhs of ropees annually from the zamindars of' 
North Behar on account of the pay of patwaris, lIDless in the rare casrs where 
the zamindars could show that by immem<J1'ial cust~m the patwari was pai'l by 
the raiyats. The GuverJlment can do this without any legislation whatever, and 
merely by enforcing the legal obligations which now rest upon Ihe zamindars.· The 
zamindal'l! at the Muzafl'al'pur Conference knew this as well as J did, 'and they 
very naturally rejected the patwaris, and chose a scheme for maintaining the 
record, which, with a minimum of interference, will probably IIOt cost them 
one-fifth of what thP.'y are no\\' liable to pay for the patwaris. 1 acquiesced in, 
tbeir choice for reasons which I stated at length in my Minute of the 24th June, 
alth0ugh by doing so I was, throwing 911 the miyats one-hl\lf of a mitigated 
obligation which under the terms' of the Permanent Settlement the zamindars 
should as a gent·ral rule bear. : It, is, then, surely too unreasonable for ,the, 
zamindat's of North Behar, when'a choice was. allowed them. and their selection 
of a grehtly reduced responsibility conclitionally approved, to ignore all reference, 
to th,"se transactions, and say they cannot be made responsible for any contribu- I 

tions at all! If the znmindars unsay what they have said, and the Land, 
Records Bill fail to become law, then they should remember that the Govern
ment can fall back on Regulatiun XII. of 1817, and enforce the registration of' 
patwaris, their payment in such mode as the ,Board of Revt'nue direct" and the 
maintenan('e of the record of rights through them. But that the zamilldars of 
North Behar will nQt face that extremity, and that in their hellrts they ill'e 
thankful fur what I have done for them in this matler, can be perceived clearly 
enough froD:l the Resolution (among the enclosures to this Minute), i,l which· 
the Tirhut Landholders' Association express their gratitude to me for the' 
arrangement 1, have made.· . 

, , 
, 68. 'I ha,'e thought a good deal over the clauses of the Bill, which, fol/owing 

, . the Road Cess Act .. make the land records ceSs of 
RelilODI for clanl' 0' .Bill impo.llng l' 1 f f t' 

on •• mlnd ..... nd· .oly ... jo;n. .e. one-Jourt lOan anna }Ier rupee 0 r.-nt recoverable 
oponoibillty ror pay men' of Land, in equal sharI'S from the raiyats and the landlords. 
Record ...... bb.hm.".. I' " '" t h th B'll d 1'. d' d . was lDuUce.. 0 ave e I ralte liB It stan s 
by the consideration thnt~ 110 matter what 'vus the case in the distant past, it 
certainly is the ca~e now that the raiyats do pay for the patwari either in the 
shape of 'customary fee. or of an enhancement of rent, and that the zamindars' 
have in the process of time, to some extent, transferred theil' own liability in' 
this respect to the miyats' shoulders. \Ve cannot undo the past; we can unly 
take precautioni for the future; and therefore in this, as in other, points, I 

accept 

I. On this ~oint reference is iilvited to the opinion of the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evan8 (Enolosure f!1l 
p, 181. intrtz] ... hioh confirm. thao. of 1ho Ron'ble tho Advocate-General reforred I.d. paragraph 
81 of my Minule of 24th June last. ", . . 
··t I notice that in replying to a question put in the House of Commons by Mr. Henniker-Heaton in 

August lad, Mr. Russell, Under Secretary of State for Indi&, said: "The cost of maintaining the 
record of righto would be about f of an a. .... a por .up •• of rent." M.. Ru...u ..... ,it will be D~ticed, 
incorrectly informed u to the faotl, and made t.he oess three times' more than I propose it Ihould be. 

M J 
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accept existing facts, and do wbat is best for tbe future 011 that basis. I am the 
more willing to do so, as tIle land record estahlishment now proposed will, I 
estimate, not cost the raiya.t more than one-l,alf anna or about one-half pellny 
per annum per acre of hi! holding. I trust that the full significance of this 
fact will not be lost on the opponents of this measure both in England and in· 
India. For a cess of one-half anna (or one-half penny) per acre per annum 
each raiyat will enjoy the means of protection from iIl~gal' enhancements of 
his rent and arbitrary ejectment from his land. This is surely an insignificant 
.price to pay for such advantages, and no sensible addition to the raiyats' 
existing burden. The incidence on. the zamindar of the land record cess will 
be no heavier than on the raiyat. , , 

But I shall not, when tile facts are known, be surprised if the Bill on this 
point is adversely criticised liS unfair to the raiyat, having regard to tbe 
landlord's existing responsibility for the whole pay of the patwari, when he 
cannot show that by custom before Regulation 'XII, of 1817 the raiyats were 
responsible; and I should not object, to leaving the point an open one for the 
Legislative Council to decide, without any d~claration of policy from Govern
ment, except that the rate of ! of an anna per rupee of I'ent shall not be 
reduced, nOI' any greater burden be imp<lsed on the raiyat than that one-half of 
that rate (or a of an anna-that is, half-a-farthing-per rupee of rent) which 
the Bill liS drafted imposes. 

69. I now propose to consider the second objection stated in paragraph 
62 above. In my speech at the Bankipore Darbar, 

Objection thai lb. Bill 10 UDno"'- I referred to this objl'ction in the followin'" 
IIIl'J considered. -. • b 

terms :-" I have l'poken to many landlords within 
the last two months on tbis subjert, and there was not one who did not confirm 
my own long-standing conviction, that if the survey i~ made at all, it ought, 
when completed, to be maintained up to date. We know that changes in holdings 
are of constant occurrencll through deaths, tl".1Osfers, successions, reclamation 
of waste lands, division of fields (and I might have addell, enhancements or 
divisions of rent). So that if no means of annually adjusting the record to 
these changes is adopted, the record will have becollle wholly obsolete in a few 
years, while from the first year it would be growing more an:l more discredited 
for judicial and administrative purposes." Experience in other provinces 
where records of rights are' maintained shows that the annual change~ vary 
from 5 to 10 per cent. of the entries. I f no adjustments were 'periodically 
made, we should be in a very few years confronted with the stale of chaos 
and the numberless embarrassm~nts we suffer from to-day. If the record be 
not maintained, tbe survey and settlement of Behar will be a very one-sided 
business indeed. In my letter or the 6th July, to the Government of India, it . 
was said: .. By tbe sur\'ey and record the landlords will gain substantially not 
only in that the recovery of exisling rents will be materially facilitated and its 
COSt reduced, but by the increase of rents in cases in wbich the survey enables 
the landlord to prove that the tenant is bolding land in excess of the area foi' 
which he is paying rE'nt. • • • Tbey will further gain by the' 
stereotyping of sir or demesne land, which plays so important a part in the 
agricultural system of Behar, and over which raiyats henceforwa,'d will be 
debarred from acquiring occupallcy rights. The planters who are not solely 

.. , I f Ih rd f ' bl laudlords, and who regard the acquisition of rights .ilia D 8D.Ule8 0 e nco 0 rig • . . • • 
_ot,aI in II,. IDler .... of the in lund as merely Sllb~ldtary to the cultivation and 
... 1,.... manufacture of indigo, will find their position 
enorDiously strengthened and their initial expenditure reduced by the survey 
placing on record the exact nature and extent of all proprietary rights; 80 that 
in future the planter will know exactly with whom to deal when taking a lease 
of a village. He will also be enabled, on occasions, to ignore the zamindars 
and to acquire effective right. for the purpose of cultivating indigo by entering 
into agreements with the raiyats direct. So fa", then, looking at the matter 
from the raiJat's point of view, it will ,be. seen that for Il survey and record 
which will lead probably to an enhancement of their rents, and certainly toa 
curtailment 'of the area within whicb the rights conferreli on them by the 
Tenancy Act can take effect, the raiyats will have to pay a sum amounting in 
tbe aggrl'gate to one-balf of the charg~ imposed upon the land. Clearly they 
have the· strongest equitable claim to some substantial counterbalancing 

. . ' equivalent 
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equivaleut for proceedings which are likely, Qr· which· haye a tendency, to 
produce such results. This equival~nt is chiefly to ue found in the maint~nance 
of the Reeord of Rights, which, Hit mulcts the raiyats now, will, it must. b~. 
hoped, give them fr,edomfrom illeglll demands and adequate prutection ilL 
the fUlure." • 

The maintenance of the record lip to dale thus, in my opinion, lies at the 
very root of the whole matter, and it is not to be wondered at that the zamindal\! 
are concentrating th~ir opposition 011 this point. If tbey are successful-if even 
by agl'eeing to the ~urvey tbe zamindars can avoid the subsequent maintenance 
of the record-then in a very few years the raiyats will be in as bad a plight 
as if we had ile"er intf'rfered on thf'ir bebalf. The examples of Chittall:ong 
snd of Cuttack have been cited in support of the view that a survey without 
subsequent maintenance of the record confers a lasting benefit on the raiyats. 
But I submit Ihat the cases are not in point, for the. raiyats in Chittagong and 
(in a lesser degree) in· Cuttack \\"ere slrong and Iheir landlords weak, while in 
Behar I he case is f'ntirely rtversed; even in Chittagong lind Cuttack it is 
certain that the condition of the raiyats would be better than it now is had the 
records heeu kept up. Moreo'·er the expf'rience of the Benares district,-which 
aojoins NOIth B~har, points the other \\ay, and indicates the necessity of 
maintaining the rrcord. My great f"ar is that to the ignorant Behar. raiyat 
the surv~y alone would, after a very few years had passed, be a mere fig-leaf of 
proteclion. 

70. At the Muzaffarpur Conference the zamindars met my proposal for an 
D .. I .. bility of .. kl.g power I. ;be BIU annual revision of the record by a counter proposal 

10 ""i,. tb. ,ecord a' luch poriod, as for a decennial revision. But it was pointed out 
mar b. found ....... ry br .. p.ri •• c •• , that, having regard to the fr~quency of changes 
in the recnrd, a decennial revision was practically equivalent to no maintenance 
at all. I objectl'd, and still object,.to any limitation on the discretion of the 
Government. as to the time wh~n the record shall be red~ed. We are to be· 
responsible for the accuracy of the record l and we must riot be f~ttered as to· 
the time 01' method of ke.ping it np to date. The only limitations we can 
all"w are those imposed by financial considerations. FOI' these we have provided 
in the Bill, lind suhject to them' we must have power to redse the record at 
such periods as we may find most desiraule. If we find an annual revision 
nec{Ssary, we must be able to mllke an annual '·evis;on; if we. find a biennial 
revision will suffice, we must be at liberty to make our revision biennial. If in 
well-Ilianageu estates, where we find that changes are regularly reporled to 'the 
Land Record· Keeper, a revision .once in three years will meet practical 

. requirements, we may have a triennial revision; but no longer period thau 
three years should ever be permitteu to pa,s without revising the record. 
Three years is the period of limitation which the law allows in regard to the 
recovery of arrears of rent. On one poillt perhaps I ought to. gual'd myself 
against misconception. There is no intention to have the whole of the record 
re-written each year, but merely to have entered up annually mutations 01" 

changes which have taken place during tbe year. The l'e-writing ohhe record. 
de novo will depend on tbe numbrr of intermediate mutations that may ha'·e 
been entered, all d administrative convenience. 

71. The third objection (see paragraph 62 above) I have to notice is that 
ObJ.etl •• to Bill on the gro.nd· of tn. ?ur scbeme ?f maintenance of the, record involves 

terr ....... betw .. n lomdlord and Ienan. IDtolerable IIIterference between landlord and· 
.. moldered, tenant. To see the. fallacy of this, one has only to 
consider what information has to be maintained in the I'ecord, In Appendix B. 
to my Minute of the 24th June, I gave prOVisional forms c..f record~ of rights, 
and an examination of them will show that they invoh·ed no unnecessary 
interference between landlord alld tenant at all. All that they involved was' 
the. adju~tment of the record of a previous year In the circumstances actually 
existing at the subsequent time when the Keeper of the Land Records visited 
the tillage. If ull the cbanges are rf'ported by the landlord and raiyat, .or by 
eitller, ~t the time of occurrence, and before the date of the Land Record
Keepf'r's visit, all the Keeper will have to do is to verify their accuracy on the 
spot. Whf'rein, then, does the intolerable interference exist? Where does it 
come in? There is to be no interference by the Land Record-Keeper with 
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agreements regarding rf'nt~, no interference with the letting or resumption of 
lands, no meddling in the zamindari m~liagement of tbe village. Tllere is to 
be no interference at all beyond the adjustment of the record to the existing 
facts. The people who make this charge of" intolerable interference" liTe 
themselves either unacquainted with the scheme which is before thp,m or 
being averse from the check on arbitrary action which a record of facts' and 
legal corJd~tions implies, they permit their judgments to be warped by baseless 
a pprehenslODS. . 
. But it is said the Officiating Lieutenaut Governor's scheme. for maintaining 
the record will be ineffectual. No reasons are given; the scheme is condemned 
off.hand by those who have had .themselves little .or no practical rf'xperience in 
such matters. My·reply is, that the scheme as it stands is the handiwork of 
men who have been dealing with land records on the largest scale now in . 
operation in India. It is, no doubt, suscep~ible of improvement-every human 
contrivance is-and it will be improved with time and experience; but it is, as 
it stands. based on principles which underlie all valid schemes of the sort that 
have heEn from time to time approved by men competent to form an opitJion 
on the subject. We have succeeded in the Central Provinces, and we mnst be 
given some credit for, knowing what we are about when we ~ay that with 
ordiuary care and attention the land records of North Bebar can be maintained 
up to date. 

72. At the Muzaffarpur Conference the scheme found a critic in Mr. T. M. 
.. . GibbCln, C.I.E., whose a,lvocacy of Chapter ·X. of 

"':':~''::''!:'. of Iud'go Plaute" to the B,1l the Tenancy Act (concerninl! surveys alld record 
. of rigbts), when he was a Member of the Le~islative 

Council of the Governor General, will have been noticed in paragraph 26 above. 
But Mr. Gibbon lIa;; not al""ays ueen in opposition ou' thi~ lluestion. In 1878, 
in a coma:unication to the Behar, Rent Law Committee, he advocated the 
maintenance of the record of rights' in the following tenns:-

"The patwari should be- nominated by the district officers, be the servdnt of 
GO\'ernnrtnt paid 1J.v the Government; he should be, as originally intended, a 
I record-keeJlt'r,' and nothing but a record-keeper. entruoted with no executi\"e 
powers.· He should have nothing to do with the village collections, granting 
receipts. giving pattas and kabuliyats, &c., &c.; the zamindar should be 
compelled to do all this thruugh his own ser\"ants. ' 

",Tile patwari beiug tile record-keert'r, the zamiudar should be compelled to 
hann him copies iu duplicate of the past year's rent-roll (jamabandi) and 
balance sheet (wasil-baki), the currcnt year's ticca land ac .. ounts (arsatta) and 
instalment~ paper tbehri),qllarterly returns of all assessment papers (khasras), 
and also collections made (seaha~), memoranda of lands relinquished by raiyats 
and new lands" bandolJasteu" (settled) witl. raiyats, with a list of pattas given 
llI.d kabuliyats recei ,·ed. 

"Oue copy should remain· with the patwari, the other be signed by the 
patwari and returned to the la'ldholder. The patwari should be a good 
accountant and knuw something of surl·eying, in case you think it necessary 
that all measur~m.ent of jotes should be made by the pa.t wari. The raiyat 
should at all times have access to tlte patwari's papt'rs, and the patwari be uound 
to afford him all the information as to the Etate of his accouut. 

" Insteud of each petty village of from one to two hundred rupees rent-roll 
baving a patwari of its own, the district should' be divided into·tjircles with 
rl·nt-rolls of not less than Rs. 5,000, not more than Rs. 10,000. It shnuld 
be optional with landholdt'rs to di-pense with the present staff of men. Half 
the amount of (\"Ioney now expended by zHmindars on the present staffs paid 
into GOI·ernment treasuries would be sufficient to secure the services of efficient 
men, and would be 1\ saving to the zamindarll, as it would enable them to get 
rid of the men who cannot afford to be honest on tbe· small salaries they 
receive. 

" All returns called for by _district officers should' represent the exact· terms 
of the holdings. however ridiculoll~ til them such terms may.appear." . 

'Theie "ere the proposals regarding the mainle-nallce of a record of rights 
which Mr. Gibbon -advocated in 1878.· He was not, I believe, ·against some 
sortor. maintenance in 1892,1: bun we, are unfodunate ill finding ·him.,,in 
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appparently all altered mind in 1893. The following extract from the Minutes: 
of the Conference shows the grounds which Mr. Gibbon gives for his changE! of 
opinion, and the support my proposals borrow from his earlipr, views. .I quote 
from Mr. Stevens' remarkR in the Minutes of the Conferences:-' , 

(, He (Mr. Gibbon) replied • • that there was nothing in it (his letter to' 
the Behar Rent Law Committee) regarding which he had changed his views as 
to the conditions which then existed, but that circumstances h<'\\'e since become, 
altered. When the lett& was written there was no survey or immediate~ 
prospect of one. But the difference which Ihis change has made seems to be, ,at 
tbe Dlost, ore of convenience rather than of principle. In otber' worus, the, 
suggestions then made were proper in themselves, though the survey now, in' 
Mr. Gibbon's opiuion, makes it unnecessary that they should be carried ont.' 
You will notice that the following considerations underlie those suggestions :-' : 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

It is right that Gov.'rnment should have af its dispo;al alocal agency' 
of contemporaneous record. , 

That agency should have no connection with the collection of rents,' 
but should be entirely at the service of Government, and should~ 
be nominated and paid by Government officers. 

It is reasonable that the zamindars should pay nt least a share of the: 
riecfSsary expenditure direct into the Government treasury. 

It is pos;ible to secure, consistently with due economy, the services' 
of efficient men. 

The areas to Le dealt with by these record-keepers should be re
adjusted, and the district divided into convenient and fairly uniform: 
circles considerably larger than those of the existing patwari~ 
uSllally arE'. , , 

The present staff of patwaris should be placed at the disposal of the, 
zamindars, to keep or dispense with at their option. 

, "'Tht'se comiderations, gentlemen, are, you will percei\'e, exactly those on 
which the scht'me no\\' before you is based, anc! the ouly question is, whether the 
survey has superseded tbem. In the opinion of Government it has not done ~o."; 

73. Reading this extract with ·fhe memorial pr~sented by the indigo planters· 
at Muzaffarpur, it might be infE'rred that the altiludll of the Planters' Associa~' 
lion towards the survey and records of rights was somewhat of this kind. They 
desire to have the survey made, but do not want to have the record subsequently' 
maintuined; they' want to have rent assessed summarily by the revenue officers" 
and not by the judicial t1;ibunals, on" exct'ss" areas which the survey may 

, apparently bring Ollt; they want to have patwaris abolished, without any sub
atitute being snpplied in their places, and the last potentiality of Government' 
control over village agrarian economy thu~ wiped out; and, lastly, th~y want to 
have a summary method for recovering urrears of rent. In my reply to the' 

, memorial· presented to me at Muzaffarpur by the 
• Set E.ct., .... II. I d' PI t 'A •. I d ed t h n Igo ,an ers ~OCtatlon en eavour 0 s ow 

what these claims I't'a1ly ~ignify, and I am. now loth to believe that the Behar
indigo planters llo mean all thi~. I prefer to think that they wish as earnestly 
as I do tholt there should be impartiality and lair dealing throughout this 
business. They wish for the survey and record of rights; 80 do I. Bllt I wish, 
further, to have the record maintaint'd, so that "'e may escape the errors of the 
past and secure in future protection and certainty for all concerned where there 
is now nOIl<'. The planters agreE', as I understand, to the theory, but fear 
corruption, intf>rference, or. harassment in practice. I have dealt with this 
objection in paragraph 71 abo"e, and here I would only add, cannot the' 
Planters' Association bring itself to let us try 1 If it agrees with us on all other' 
points, why Hhould it break away from us on this question of maintaining the: 
record up to date! I can understand the opposition of the zamindars who object' 
to the survey and every consequence of it. But I am unable to understand thl!' _ 
attitude of the indigo planters, v.rho profess goodwill to the raiyats, are eager 
that the record should be made, but oppose its maintenance up to date, the 
only good the raiyat can get out of the whole business. I can only indulge in 
the hope that further re8ection will bring the Indigo Planters' Association round 
to see that, on the ground of expediency as well as of justice, the maintenance' 
of the record up to date is, conducive to their ,own best 'interests, and a8 
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essential for the protection of the raiyat as it is for the more speedy recovery of 
arrt'ars of rent through the civil court~. 

73A. I caused the preceding paragraphs to be communicated to Mr. 
Macnaghten, Secretary to the Indigo Planters' Association, who happened to be 
in Darjeeling, and I have his permission to quote from his rt'ply as folluws :-

"Indigo planters of Behar as a body approve of the survey and record of 
rights, but they hold that II very milch larger proportion, if not the whole, of 
the costs should he borne by Government: .. 

"They believe that the proposed _ method of keeping up the record is a 
fair one, but they recognise, more than any Government servant can do, the 
wide opportunities fur bribery and corruption that will be open to subordinate 
officials. They do not think that a rpcord will be kept up with any degree of 
accuracy, and they have reason (or believing that such record is not kept in the 
North-West Provinces, 

.. Many plant~rs think that the officers appointed for a circle, a subdivision, 
or whatever it may be called, should be of superior grade, a European. if 
pos~ible, and of the Survey Department; that the area of each circle should be 
such that the officer in charge would complele it ill the ordinary course in three 
years. He may. if necessary, have 10 visit sume villa!!"es oftener in the interval. 

" Objection is not taken to the Government cess. If the record is to be kept 
up it must be paid for; but planters do most strongly urge 011 Government the 
absolute necessity of curtailing, so far as possible, the opportunities fllr the 
exactIOn of illegal cesses, the extortion, IJribery, and corruption which will 
inevitably follow the introduction of the record, and which will, in the opinioJl 

\ of many, more than do away with any good that should otherwise accrue. 
I< It is by spreading the Government employes over as large an area as is 

consistent with efficiency, and widening the intervals between their visits, that 
this may be most easily effected." -

73B.The preceding extract went far to juslify my belief that in point of 
principle there is no substantial difference between the Indigo Planters' Associa
tion and ourselve~ in connection with the cadastral survey and the maintenance 
of the record, ami that whateverrlifferences do exist touch matters of detail 
which are susceptible of a'ljustment. I have since communicated Ihe~e proposals 
to Sir William Hudson, President of the Indigo Plantel's' Association, who now 
authorises me to say that, while endorsing Mr. Macnaghten's remarks, he 
accepts my scheme for maintaining the record, subject to the condition that an 
Eurupeall officer of the Survey Department with the powers of a Deputy 
Collector (i.t., of a revenue officer) be appointed to sllpervise the working of the 
scheme in each di~tl'ict. , 

Compliance with Sir William Hudson's conditioll is consistent with my 
echeme; and it ill in itself desirable that expert ~urv~y officers who have had 
experience in making the record should be employed in maintaiuing it. It 
may therefore' be, I think, assumed tbat we shall be able to satisfy the Planters' 
Association, and that they will nllt peraist in their opposition to the maintenance 
of the record.. In matters of detail, I need hardly atld, we shall be forward to 
meet all reasonable wisht's. 

74. There is one' clause of the Bill, Clause 12, on which I am particularly 

C of
, d th r. anxious to say a few words. The memorialists are 

.. to IDney III .. co ... y • ...., • •• I' . th t th t very presslDg In t lelr representatIOns a e cos 8 

of the cadastral surve,v and record of rigbts will be a heavy burden on the 
landlords and tenants. I have shown in paragraph 61 above that there is extreme 
exaggeralion in this, complaint. but I admit Ihat the work cannot be done for 
nothing, anti I am anxious to adapt the method of recoveritilg the cost to the 
convenience of all concerned. The method of recovering the cost of a cl\da~tral 
survey nnd record of rights prescrilJed in Section 114 ofthe Tenancy Act has 
been found by practice to he in some cases defective. . It is suitable in the case 
of small estates; it is less suitable when,large IIreas are cuncerned. In the 
lalter cases it involves very intricate calculations, especially where subinfeudation 
has gone to any considerable length; it must cause somp, though transitory, in· 
convenience to the poorer cla~ses of people by making the dellt payallie in a 
single instalment; and by necessitating the employment of a collecting agency 
of tah,ndars,peons, &c., it not only adds something in the sbape of fees to the 
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original burden, hut opells the door to the irregulal'ities which the memorialists 
connpct with the employment of luw·paid and i\I,supel'vi~ed agency. To the 
prt'ceding objrClions against tb. existing arrangements from the landlords' and 
raiyah' side might be added the additional objection from the side of the 
Government (which advances the cost of the operations), that ",h.'n the 
expenses are divided among, and have to be collected from, sevel'al millions of 
people there is risk of short ,colIections, unauthorised exactions on the 
part of process servers or Coll~cLing peons, aud the celtainty of intricate 
accounts lind protracted proceeding'!!. AlI these conditions point to Lhe 
de.irability of devising some means whereby the 'costs of Ihe cadastral 
survey and record of rights may he recovered in such instalments as 
"ill not I,e f.,lt by allY paIty, and under s1Ich conditions that 
there will be no additiun tu the original apportionment, and no opportunity 
for exactions on the part of a collecting agency. By the plan propused in 
Clausl' 12 of the Bill these requiremt!nts will, I think; be met, and if the clause 
becomes law, I should propose to spread t he recovery over so many years that 
·in anyone year the raiyat or landlord, would not have to pay more than one 
IIIma per annum per acre of the holding or estate. 

To prevent ~uch a transitory cess bping continued ill permanence, it would 
be specially m~ntioned in the" parcka" or extract f!'Om the record given 
at attestation time to each rai) at that the additional' anlla would only be 
payable for a nUlilber of years, which might be fixed a, the period over which 
recoveries might be spread. 

This propc.sal ought, I tidnk, to obviate the objections rai~ed to tbe' 
cadastral survey on account of the cost lind hardship to raiyats and zamindars 
whkh tlie collection of the expenses would, it is alleged, entail, while it is 
desirable on its m~rit.. The procedure I now propose would be an alternati\'e 
to that provided in SectioI\ 114 of the Tenancy Act. " 

7&. Wilh theFe remarks I hring this Minute to a conclusion, hoping that I 
Summary or conc)o,lODI. 118\'e sho\\ n : -

(J) That ill the~e "rovinc, s raiyats Wt're from the earliest times entitled 
tf, have n record of tlwir rights in their holdings prepared at the 
landlords' expense;' - . 

(2) That it was the duty and intention of the Go\'emment from Ihe t'arliest 
times I" e.tablish a record of rights ; 

(:1) That the ra:yats of Behar have grievously suffered from the non-fuifil· 
went of that duty and int,ention ; " 

(4) I hat the rentals of B .. har landlOl'ds havt. within three generations in
creased to all amazing extent (the figun·s .howeigl,ty-ti>ld).and out of 
all pro portio .• to what WaS contemplated at the time of the permanent 
settlement, or to what was justifiable by allY ~ubsequent legislation; 

(&) That this increase in rent "nd the destruction of raiyats' rights which 
it entailed have rt'duced the raiyats of Behar to an extreme state of 
poverty and depl'ession ; 

(6) That illegal enhancements of rt'nt are still going on, and that the 
salIJe abuses exi~t now in Behar, and the same necessity for a record 
IIf tights, as bef .re the Tenancy Act was passed; 

(7) That withllut a cadastral survey amI record of rights maintained up 
to dat~ these abuses cannot in Behar be adequately and per
manently checked; 

(8) That a cadastral surv~y and record of right, ",here\"er undertaken, 
ha\'e proved an immediate reilledy for such "buses a~ exi,t now in 
North Behar, and that tbey ha\'e, far fmm stirring 11 p litigation and 
strife, produced peace and goodwill between landlorcl and tenant; 

(9) That our proposals to create" land record agency are justified alike 
by law, expediency, Hnll moderatiun; that the cess pt'oposed, 
one-qul/rter anna (or one/artking) per rupee of rent, is IIot only 
moderate in itoelf, but must be regarded, not as fresh taxation, but 
as a ~reat alleviatiull of a leg'al obligation which now rests upon 
zamindal'~; that the aRl,ual incidence uf this cedS on the lflnd will 
not exceed one anna (one pl'nny) per acre, payable half by the land
IIIr.1 alld half by the tenant; and that for such an insignificant charge 
the landlord Will be able to recover arrears of rent through the 
civil court more speedily than at present, while the raiyat will 
iecure protection against illegal dl'mands and arbitrary eviction; 
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(10) That it is not incumbent on the Government to make, at the expense 
of the general taxpayer, any large contribution to the expense~ of 
operations rendered necessary by the lache~ of landlords, whose 
income from the land has, largely through extra legal means, 
increased enormously in three generations, and who now contrilmte 
far less to the public exchequer than landlords similarly circum
stanced in any other part of these provinces or perhaps of the 
. empire ; . . 

(11) That the memorial of the zamindari associations submitted to me for 
transmission to the Secretary of State is inaccurate on all matt-rial 
points. 

r, 
The draft of tbis Minute has been considered by the Board of .Revenue, and 

I am glad to be able to append to it the opinion of both members of the Boal-d, 
endorsing and accepting it. I would especially invite attention to Mr. Stevens' 
interesting and valuable note. 

20 September 1893. 
.A.. P. MacDonnell, 

Officiating Lieutenant Governor. 
J 

Enclosure 4 in No.2. 

APPENDIX A. 

Note by the Honourable C. C. Stevens, Senior Member of tile Board of Revenue, 
on His Honour the Officiating Lieutenant-Govt'rnor's Minute. dated 20th 
September 1893. 

1. I have read this Minule carefully, and havt' no hesit.ation in expressing my 
complete concurrence with both the statements of fact and the arguments which 
it contains. Both are dealt with so fully that very little besides acquiescence is 
left for any othpr writpr. 

2. Too much prominence cannot be given to the refutati~n of the wholly 
groundless asserlion that the survey and r~cord of rights in ~orth Behar 
constitute a violation of the Permanent Settlement. For the nature of the 
English people is to abhor a breach of faith, and the a<sertion, by persons who 
profess to be well informed, that an offence so repugnant to the national 
character has been cOlllmitted, will always command attention. This charge 
bas been persistrnlly pressed against the Tenancy Act, aud is now being 
urged against these procl'edings, which have for their purpose the enforcement 
of the provisions of I hat Act, defining lind maintaining the rights of the 
l'IIiyats. And, just as the light thl'Own on the p~iect of law by the discussions 
in and out of the Legi~lative Council dissipated the baseless accusations brought 
against the legislation as a whole, so it is well that the futility of these same 
accusations should be exposed, now that they ar~ revived and directed against 
its practical application. 

3. The position of the zamindard before the introduction of the English rule 
may readily be understood from the following facts :-

(I) All the settlements, from that of Tudar Mull downwards, dealt 
primarily with the individual raiyat, aud fixed by an Act of State 
the Pityment to be matle by him. 

(2) The profits of the zamindar were derived, partly from lands !,ranted 
to him 011 account of official services, and partly from a 
definite share or a commission upon the revenue collected from the 
raiyats. . 

(3) The commission received by the zamindar was very small, not exceeding 
5 per cent. of the gross produce of the soil. 

(4) That the zamimlar was an official rather than a proprietor may be 
il)ferred from his responsibility for the police, for the administration 
of justice, for the collection of transit duties, for the preservation 
of rouds and bridges, and (when (occasion required) for military 
srrvice. 

(5) The 

.' 
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(5) The zamindars were liable to dismissal. 
(6) Zamindars were appointed and hereditary successors received sunnuds. 

The'se were asked for by petition, and granted on conditions 
'ineluding promises to' conciliate and protect the raiyats, to pay in 
the rents after receiving credit for their own allowances, to refrain 

'J" ' ,from prohibited exaction~, and to deliver the official 'village 
accounts. ' 

(7) Incompetent zamindars were excluded. • ' , 
(8) Zamindaris were not transferred as of right without .the saJl.ction of 

the State.', ,,' 
,(9) Kanungos and patwaris were appointed to declare thi\ law, tokeej> the 

village accounts for the, protection of .the raiyats, and genel' lly to 
, , check the zamindar~. ' , ' 

" 4. In 1769, shortly after iis succession to' the' Dewani, the East India 
'Company appointed supervisors to inquire into the condition of the lands and 
, ,the' revenues in addition to other dutiey. The following passages from the 
orders appointing these officers are instructive :-' ... '" " " L ' 
~ I' , -, " I I , _ . , .,' ' • ., 

" A third and equally important object of your' attention under' this, head'is 
to filii the !lmount of, what the zamindar receives from the raiyats as his income 
or' !emolument, wherein, they greatly exceed the bounds 'of moderation, taking 
advantage of the personal attach ment of their people and of the inefficiency of the 

, present restrictions upon them. When ,the sum of the produce of the land and 
'of each demand on tbe tenant is thus ascertaine'd with, certainty, the proportion 
of what remains to him for thf! support of' his family and encouragementoC his 
industry will clearly appear, and lead us to the-reality of his condition . .' ' 
• "Among the chief eHorts which are hoped for from your residence in' that 

l,roviuce,anc!' r>hich oll~ht to employ and never wander from, YOUl' attention, 
lire. to' convince the ralyat that you will stand between him and the hand of 
'oppt'ession; that you" ill be his refuge and redresser of his, wrongs '; that, the 
calamities he has already sulFered have sprung from' an illtermediate ,cause! and 
lVerc:neither. known nor, permitted by us; that hon~st nnd direct applications 
to yo~ will never fail produci~~ speedy and equitable d~cisiQns;,~that: after 
!IIlpplylDg the IE'gal due of Governm£'nt, hemny ue, secured m the enjoyment of 
the remainder, Bnd finally t",ach ,him a veneration and affection for'the humane 
'niaxims of our Government.'" .' " "" 
,I ," 

-i A third pasRage directs that-

',;' ·'The,. raiyat should be iml!ress.ed in .the most~forcible and convincing 
- manner. ., . . that ollr object IS not mcrease of rents or accumulation of 

demands, but solely hy fixing such as' are legal, expluining and abolishing such 
,as ~re fraudulent and unauthorised. not only to redress, his present grievances, 
but to, ~ecure him from,all further invasions of his property." -

'Seven years later a Committee was appointed by the ,Governor-General 
(Warren Hastings) to inquire in detail into the value of the land. It was 
suggested ,as an object, among oth£'rs, of the inquiry- " , 

"torsec~re to the raiyats the perpetual and undistu,rbed possession of tIiei~l~nds, 
and to ;guard them against arhitral'yexactions" Thill is not to, be 'done_hy 
proclamations and edicts, nor by indulgences to, the zamimlars, and farmerS; 
the former willuot be ouey,'d unless enforced by'regulations so framed as 'to 
produce tht>ir own rlFect, without requiring the hand of Government to interpose 
its support; and the latter, though it may feed the luxury of the zamindars or 
the rapacity of the farmers, will prove no relief to the cultivator, whose welfare 
'ought to be the immediate and primary ('are of Government .... It is the 
Interest of tht> znmindar to exact the greatest rent he can frOID the raiyats; 
ond it is as much against Au illterest If) fix the d~eds by which tM raiyat .. hold 
t/.eir la,lds and pay tllei,' rents to certain bounds and defenl:es a,9aillst his own 
authority. The foundation nf such a work ,must be,laid b!l, Got'ernmellt it8~l.(" 

, Sir Philip Francis, in tbe course of these discn_sions, though opposing the 
Govt'rnor-General generally, confessed that~ 

• the idea of guarding the raiyats against arbitrary exaction is, just and 
attainable." 
, -448. N ~ Mr. 
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Mr. Barwell said-

" I deem it t() be the first object of this Governmfnt to fence and secure the 
raiyats against the arbitrary power of the zamindars; otherwise, no one re"ul&
tion we Dlay resoh'e 011 can, in its immediate or remote consequences, all~wer 
the beneficent design for wllich it was formed. . . '. I acknowledge the 
task is extremely difficult and arduous; but IInless the rights of the common 
people are ll·ell defined and well secured, I am persuaded that all our speculations 

.. will only tend to enrich the zamindars." . 

5. Thus we see that in the times preceding the British rule, the raiyat was 
the person with whom the State had to deal, the zamindar was th,e agent of the 
State, lind officers were appointed for the purpose of keeping the raiyat.s' 
accounts and of serving as checks upon the zamindars. The necessity for 
defining and seclK'ing the rights of the raiyats was recognised and forcibly 
expounded by the British I'ulers in the earliest days of their accession to 
power; Jlnd it was even then clearly seen that ~uch a definition and main
tenance of the raiyats' rights was not a work in which the zamindars could be 
expected to co-operate, but that its foundation must be laid by Government 
itself. '. 

6. I can find no evidence whatever that in the 24 years which elapsed 
between the accession to the Dewany and the Permanent Settlement there 
was any chanll"e, eilher in England or in India, of sentiment on this question. 
Un the contrary, the Statute 24 (jeo. IlL, cap. 25, was interpreted by the Court 
of Directors in their letter of the 12th April 1786, as intending 10 declare 
general principles for the regulation of the conduct of Govemment to the 
natives- . 

.. Not to introduce any Rovel system or to destroy those rules and maxims 
which prevailed in the well-regulated periods of the native princes, an 
adherence to which must be most satisfactory to the natives, and most conducive 
to the safety of our dominion." 

In the discussions which ensued in India, the protection of the raiyats was 
the first con~ideration with the di~putants on hoth sidcs-

" We know from experience" (says Mr. ShQl'e in his l\linute of the 18th 
September 1789) " what the zamindarfi are; and I am not inclined, in opposi
tion to that experience, to suppose that they will at once assume new principles 
of action, and become economical landlords and prudent trustees of the public 
interests. The necessity of some interposition between the zamindars and their 
tenants is absolute; the Government interferes by establishing regulations for 
the conduct of the· zamindars, which they are to eXf'l,;ute, and by delegating 
authority to the collectors to enforce their pxecution. I f the assessment of the 
zRmindaries were unalterably find, and the proprietors were left to make their 
own arrangements with the raiyats, without any restrictions, injunctions or 
limitations, which indeed is a result of the fundamental principle, the present 
confusion would never be adjusted," . 

The necessity for imposing these restrictions, injunctions and limitations is 
IhuB used as an argument against the hasty conclusion of the Permanent 
Settlement. But the Governol'-Generul, in his reply, maintained mo~t 
vigorously that the prevention of arbitrary and unjust conduct on the part of 
the zamindars was in no way inconsistent with the contemplated measore-

"To permit him (the zamindar) to di'posses8 one cultivator for the sole 
purpose of giving the land to another, would he vesting him with. a }lower to 
commit a wanton act of oppression from which he could derive no benefit 
The rents of an estate can only he raised by inducing the raiyats to cultivate 
more valuable articles of produce, and to clear the extensi ve tracts of waste 
land which are to be found in almost evpry zaminduri in Bengal." 

. 7. In his Minut.e, dated 18th September 1789, Lbrd Cornwallis writes-

" I uncJerstand the WOI''' permanency to extend to the jama only, and not to 
the details of the settlement; and many rt·gulations will certainly be hereafter 
necessary for the further security of the rlliyats in pflrticular, and even of those 
talukdurs who, to my concern, must still remain in some degree of derendence 

. on 
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on the zamindHrs; but these can only be made by Government as abuses occur, 
and I will venture to assert that either now or 10 years bencp, or at hny given 
period, it if impossible for human wisdom and foresight to form any plan Ihat 
will not require such attention and regulation. I- cannot, however, udmit that 
sucb regulatiolls can in any degree affect the rights which it is now proposed 
to confirm to tbe zamindar, for I never will ~llow that in any country Govern
ment can be said to invade the rights of his subject, when they only require for 

/inl benefit of the State that he shall accept of a reasonable equivalent for the 
surrender of a reul or supposed right w hicb in his hands is detrimental to the 
general interest of the public, or when they prevent bis comlllitting cruel 
oppressions upon his neighbours or. upon his own dependents." 

8. The views of the·Court of Direct.ors llIay be ascertained from the following 
extracts from their letter dated the 19th September 1792 :-

" We therefore wish to have it distinctly understOod that while we confirm 
to the landholders the possession of the distriets which they now hold and 
subject !lnly to the rent now settled, ami while we disclaim any interference 
with respect to the situation of tbe raiyats, or the sums paid by them, with any 
view to any addition 0/ revenue to ourselvfs, we expressly reserve the right 
which clearly belongs to usns sovereigns of interposing our authority in making 
from time to time all snch regulations as may be necessary to prevent the 
raiY8ls being improperly disturbed in their possessions, or loaded with 
unwarrantable exactions. A power exercised for the purposes we hB\·e men
tioned, and which has no view to our own intere.ts except as they are connected 
with the geOl·ral industry alld prosperity of the COUll try, can be no object of 
jealousy to the landholder., and instead of diminishing will ultimately enhance 
the ,·alue of Iheir proprietary rights." 

Again-

.. Our interposition, when it is neces~ary, seems also to be clt'arly consistent 
with the practice of the Moghul Government, under which it appeared to he a. 
general maxim that the immediate cultivator of the soil, duly PO) ing his rent, 
should not be dispossessed of the bnd he occupi<-d. This necessarily suppose, that 
there were some measures and limit, b.y which the rent could be defined, and that 
it u-as not left to the arbitrary determination 0/ the :amindar,for otheru·ise such a 
rille would be 'lUgator!J; and, in point of fact, the original amount seems to ha'·e 
heen annually ascertained and fixed .by the act uf the Sovereign." 

9. Such being the plainly expressed opinions and intentions of t.hose who 
framt'd, lind directed the enactment of, the regulations constituting the Per
manent Settlement, there can be little difficulty as to the true meaning of the 
right of interference reserved in Section 8 of Regulation I. of 1793- • 

.. It heing the duty of the ruling power 10 protect all classes of peoplE', and 
more particularly those who from situation are most !Ielpl.ss, the Governor
General in Council will, wheuever he may deem it proper, enact such regu
lations as he may tllink necessary for the protection of the dependent talukdars, 
raiyats, and other cultivators of the soil; and no zamindar, independent 
talukdar, or other actual proprietor of land, shall be entitled fln this account to 
make any ohjection to the discharge of the fixed assessm,·nt which. they have 
reHpecti vel y agreed to pay." 

10. It ought never to be forgotten that the Permanent Settlement was a 
transaction between the Governnlf'nt and the zamindars, to which the raiyats 
wI're not parties, and that whate'·er rightH and privileges were bestowed on the 
zamindars were carved out IIf those belonging to the State, and not out of 
those belonging to the cultivators. The zamindar was neYl'r intended to he, 
and never was, the IIbsolute proprietor of the soil. Y ~t there is no doubt that 
the USl· of the word" proprietor" and of others gave rise in early times to mis
undf'rstunding on the part of ~'erSOIlS unfamiliar with the hi.tory of the 
zamindari tenure in I!en/lal. A nd precisely I.his i!!"orance is the great hope of 
the agitators in Englaurl at tl,e present day. "The u,e of these terms" (sav 
the Court of Directors in their Re\·enue Letter to Beugal, dated 15th JanuarY 
1819)--· . 

"Which h8~ ever sillce continued current, has in 
448• N 3 

practice contributed, ·with 
other 
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other canses, to perplex,the subject' of landed tenures, and thereby to impair, 
and in many (,Mes to destroy, the right,s of individuals; yet it is clear that the 
rights which were actlially recognised to exist in that class bv the enactments of 
the Pel'manent Settlement, were not int.ended to trench upon the rights which 
were possessed by theraiyats." , 

And furth~r on they 8ay,--
" It: 

" It is also IL circumstan('e which is not to be overlooked, that although so 
'many yenrs have elapsed since the conclusion of that Settlement, yet no resort 
, has been had to the exercise of the power we then' t>xpressly reserved, of inter
fering for the purpose of defining and adjusting the rights of theraiyats." 

10.' The truth is that it is not the zamindars, but the raiyats, who have just 
calise to complain of us. 'They may righteously say- " 

" Bt'fore the British rule OUI" dealings were with the State, whose officers the 
zamindars were; our right to hold our lands without disturbance, so long' as we 
paid.'the established rent, was Il:cknowledged,;' exactions beyond this ;were 
forhldden; kanungos and patwans were appoInted by the State to keep our 
accounts and to prott'ct our rights against tht' znmindars; when the British took 
the Dew"uy it was thoronghly understood that we were entitled to these priviit'ges 
and to the prott'ction of the Stele; -your own ,Governor-Gt'nf'ral saw that the 

, obvious interest of the zamindars is til exact the most he can from us, that it is 
J,gainst his interes~ to accept any limits to his authority, and that to eSl'ablish 
lIuch limits is the work of Government, When the Permanent St'ttlement was 
being arranged, it was uJ'lderstof)d that our rents were to be paid according to 
fixed rates, and the zamindars' profits were to be derived only from inducing us 
to grow more valuable crops, and from the settlement of waste lands. At the 
Pt'rmanent Settlement made • \\ ith a view to promote the futur.e~ ~~s~~' and 
bappiness of the people' the Government reserved to itself the fullest powt'r to 

'interfere (or our protection. Now what 'havt' you done? How have you fuifi!led 
, your acknowledged obligations? In 1799, thinking your own ret"enues in danger, 
you banded us over to, the za mindarspractically without resel"'e, that I bey 
might realize thrir rents by pummary me~sllres of the severest kind. In 1812, 
to remove the" considerable abuses and oppressions' wliich you had eoahled 

,the zamindars to practict', you empowered them to distrain our property. Up 
to 1817 you had admittedly neglected to afford us any of the ·promised 
protection. You made a feeble effort to rcvhe and strengthen the kanungoand 
patwari for our benl'fit> but the kanungo has vanished, and the patwar~ has 
becume the servant of the zamindar, on whom he was intl'nded to be a check 
'Your 'sale laws and laws for partition of estates have brought us nothing but 
mischief. ]n ]859 you passed a Relit Law which in Behar was inopenllive, 
excf'pt as authorising .lislrHim and f'nhancement against us. Iu 1885 you 
p8~sed the Tenancy Act, which wall intendt'd to limit the Uli~chief caused by' your 
previons nt'gligence. But up till 'now,' what have you done to spciJre to us the ' 

! benefits of that law? Hal'e YeiU t'ducated us toa knowledge of our fight$? 
H.ne you defined those rights? Have you recorded them, so that, ~urrendering 
a8 lost for ever all that of whicb we have been deprived, we may maintain the 
residue ilIafe against future encroachments?" .. , 

And to this complaint it would be difficult to give any sati~factory rl'ply ; 
tht' institution of Ihe ~urvey and record of rights now going 011 in Behar can 
only be rp.garded 118 a tardy realization by the Governmt'nt of the oblil;ations 
wbich in theory it bas always recognized. It is nut the zamindar, but the 
raiyat, '" ho has had reasoll to complHin of disregard of the Permanent 

, Settlement. ' 

II.' The import~uce of the subject, must be my apology for writing at '~uch 
lenglh' on the origin cf the general qu.'stion, and l feellhat aftea·all 1 have 
added little, and perhllps need have added nothing, to the exposition cOlltained 
in the Minute, 

, 12. It appears to' me t.hllt paragraphs 24 to 26 of the Minute effectually 
dispolle of abe zamindars' contt'nlions IhMt the sun:ey of' Behar has taken them 
by surprisp, and that a district is not such a •• local area" that the Go\'ernment 
is)ustifif'd by tbe Act in, $1I[Veying it. As for t}le latter point, it has always 

'" " I. been i ' 
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been a matter of surprise to me that the zamindars, holding the views whi"h 
they profess, should not at the outset have protested against the Act itself. 
But allowing that they have permitted the opportunity to pas', it is strange 
that, if they believed the action or Government to be.illegal, they IIhould npt 
ha\'e taken the advice of counsel. The advt'rse. opinions of a few eminent 
lawyers would have doubtlebs indllced the Go~ ernment to pause in its under
taking. Or the institution of a te~t suit would have procured a jud,icial ~ecision 
long ago. That these obvious measures have not been taken leads to the 
inference that the advisers of t~e zamindars have more hOI'e from popular 
agilati"n than from law and facts. And, this is con6rmed, now that the 
Advocate General has given an unequivocal opinion in support j)f the. wider 
interpretation of the law, which has commenrled itself to all the responsible 
authorities. 

13. I can think of nothing eithel' to modify, or to explain or illustrate, in 
that large part· of the Mhiute which deals with the necessity of the survey and 
record of rights in Bebar up to the passing of the Tenancy Act. 

In reference to paragraph 40, in which it is shown that the remedies 
supplied by the Act are of two kinds, the legislative and the executivt', I would 
invite attention to a passage' which I ha,e alr~ady quoted from WaTren 
Hastings, to the effect that the" pe!petual and undisturbed possession of their 
lands" is not to be secured for raiyats by" proclamations imd edicts." unless 
"enforced by regulations 80 framed M to produce their own effect,., without 
requiring the' hand of Government to interpose its support." This. is' a 
prophecy which has been exactly fulfilled. A right known by a.ll concerned 'to 
exist is more than half secured, and in Behar the great difficulty has been, and 
still is, that the people know so little of their rights. The Board are now 
frequently receiving applications from landlords or tenants in other parts of 
the province fOI' survey and record of rights; an I it is argued that it would 
be wiser to take up only cases in which interference is thus'applied for. But 
the obvious answer is that, where both parties are fully awal'1! .that the law is 
available, the objects of the law are in some measure attained, even without 
direct recourse to it. But where one party knows the la\v and takes advantage 
of it, while the other isignorllnt, the ca~e is quite different. Here" the 
fo.mdation of such a work" (as Warren Ha~tiugs saH) "mu;t be laH by 
Goverument itself." 

14. tn paragraph 45 of the Miuute,.his Honour the Officiating Lieutenant 
Governol' mentions a case which has come to light in the course of the 
proceedings now in progress in Behar, in which raiyats have been induced 
·by an unscrupulous agent til 8wear. to the authenticity of certain forged 
receipts, to their own detl'iment, I may mention another instance of a 
different kind, which has still more recently come to my notice. It is that. of 
a document which has been impounded. by a registrar, a,ud has been brou .. ht 
befllre the Board for adj udication of the· proper stamp duty, but deser;ell 
consideration on account of ·the nature of its c<lnditions.· :rhe following is a 
translation of extracts from the body of it:-

" That I am Jeyt raiyat and cultivator in the said bearing 
tauzi No. in the proprietary right of 
and for the above reason the collectivn of rent from tenants of .the said mauza 
is entrusted to me. . '. , 

II. 'That I being the jeyt raiyat, have no power ol'making any settlement, &c., 
without a written order from the '. or someone 
ap'poinled in his behalf, with the exception 'of collecting rents fro.n the tenants, 
and if I do so it wi II be null andvoh~~ ._ . 

Ill. I, the Jeyt/raiyat, will not allow anyone to excavate 1\ tank or well in 
the culturable or fallow land, situated within the aforesaid mauza, belonging to 
the raiyats or Sir; nor will I do so myself.- I will not plant ham boos lind 
grov('s, nor will allow any raiyat to do so, and nor willI erect ho.lses myself or 
allow 01 hers to do so. In case tanks and wells are dug or g,lrdens an I bam bOD 

groves are planted or houses are built, the tanks and wells will be liable to be 
filled up and the gardens and bamboo grovej will be lia')le to be du~ up and the 
houses will be liable to be dem()lished. If auy rd.iyat with.out the sanction of 
4~· N4 ~ 
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the Maharaja Bahadur or his amlas and mukhtars aforesaid [tries] to excavate 
tanks, dig wells, plant gardens and bamboos and erect houses forcibly, I will 
not allow him to exca vati-, plant and build. In the event of failure to carry 
out these actions lorders] I will be held responsible for them and will ha\"e to 
make up the loss which will accrue to the Raj and shall pay it floss] out of 
my own person and property to the aforesaid malik. 

• 
v. That I shall collect rent according to the prevailing rutei of the village 

. and remit Ihe same to the Tahsil Amla, inslalment by inslalment, receiving my 
annual commission of Rs. 17, commencing from 1290 Fasli, which will be set 
off against my rent, and that I shaH discharge the duties of jeyt raiyat 
faithfully. 

• • • o 

VII. I, the Jeyt raiyat, will pay the rt'nt of my jote lands which are in my 
possession up to the present time amI tht' details of the rates of which al'e given 
below, with effect. from the beginning of 1290 according to the Bhawli rate 
detailed below, and another (sic. in original) and Ihe fixed ratl's of the villages, 
year after year, kist after kist, without objection. I will take receipts and 
Farighkhati (written acquaintance), (for payments J. If I fail to pay in dlle 
instalment, I shall be liable to pay khel4fi (interest on arrears) as is customary 
in the village. I n the event of my non-payment and repeated default [of the 

. payment j of instalment, the • -. • and his' heil's 
an,l representatives and amlas and mukhtars will be at liberty to take such 
steps for the realisation of the amount, ai they may deem proper. I, the jl'yt 
raiyat, will not have any right of any objection to their claims." 

• • • • • 
A list of'raks of rents is alta~hed. 

15. 'file poinls to be particularly noticed are these. The conditions of the 
third clause are in direct violation of Sections 76-79 and 82-83 of the Tenancy 
A~t, although S .. ction 178 of that Act lays down that'Jothing in an.v contract 
hetwet'n a landloril and a tenant shall take away or limit the right (If a tenant, 
8.11 pro\'ided by the Act, to make improvements and claim compensation for 
them. It is further to be observed that the renls are fixed with ten !lear.,' 
retrospectit'll effect . . Wh"t the exact object of this last stipulation is. cannot he 
ascertailled from the document ilself, btl t it can Mcarcely be consistent with the 
jnlt-resls of the raiyat. Thi~ document comes from a VIlI'Y large estate in NOI-th 
Bihar, and th .. reason why the slamp question is brought betort! the BOdrd is 
Ihat lIIany such contracts have been executed. 

16. It is perhaps unnecessary for me to say that I entirely concur in the 
reply given by paragraph 62 ft seq. 10 th~ argulllent that to compel the 
zt'milldars to pay for the ·maintenance of the record is a breach of the 
Permanent Settlement. The argument is otherwise of a \'ery hullow kind, 
since it appears only too certain thaI, unless very stringent precautions are 
taken, the raiyat will ultimately pay all and the zamindar nothin~. I do not 
feel quite sure that the maintenance of the records will cost so little 8S an anna 
per acre, but th" rough clIlculations which have be .. n made show litlle more 
than that amount. I have litlle hope t'lat the l'aiyat's shllre will be but half 
this; but 1 have no hesihition in expressing my belief that it would be to his 
interest to plly the whole expense if only hi~ tenancy and his rights and con
ditions attached to it are recorded. 

C. C. Steoens. 

PtUtcript.- Sinra the above was written I have had the advantage of seeing 
~Ir. Lyall's note. and I now desire 10 add a few worlls which it has sllg~ested 
10 me. 

2. I diff~r from Mr. Lyall in the opinion that the opposition to the survey 
lind record of rigllls has been increased by the precipitation with which the 
work WIlR bl'gun. It appears to me thllt the opposition was lessened by the 

belief 
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belief preval"nt (to some extent wrongl.v) among the zamindars, (1) that, 
where they chose, their OWII pat" aris would be Ilsed to do the work; (2) 

. that the patwaris as Government servants would be abolished without the 
sublltitution of Dny otber machinery; (3) that a eummary procedure for the 
realisation Ilfrents would be gi"en them; (4) that there would be con~iderable 
enhancemellt of rents; (Ii) that, to facilitate tbis enbancement, there was at 
Ipast a chance that the formpr zamindars' measurements might be accepted as 
a basis. They have now bepn disabused by the later proceedings, and ha,'e 
seen that they are not likely to gain some of these expected advantages; the 
result is tbat the opposition.has. for the-time,.gained .something ill "trengtb. 
Hut, on tbe wbole, it appears to me by no means greater than mi)!ht have been 
anticipated. From the earliest times it has been thoroughly understood tbat 
the interests "f the raiyats nnel those of the zamindars, as understoo,1 by the 
zamindars, are antagonistic; and it would hav" been unreasonable to suppose 
that a measure, primarily intended to dpfine and defend the rights of the 
tenants against ·the landlord, was likely to pass unopposed by rhe party whom 
it was meant to re'lrain. The opposition in this country is strengtbened by 
tit,· belief wbich is to some ('xtent current, that, alkr, Behar. has been dealt 
witb, tlle turn of Bengal will come.' I do not think that the Government can 
very well disclaim such an intention, though it is conceivable that wholesale 
proceedings may not be regarded &5 necessary. In what has reached me of 
the opposition in England, I can trace little knowledge of the subject from . 
original sources, hut much repetition of in formation mor.. or less inaccurate, 
and argument mo,'e or less unsound, which have been furnished from India. 
I t is to be hoped t hat when tbe real facts and the correct law are better known, 
the British virtue of candour will re-assert itself. 

3. I am sorry to find that Mr. Lyall is still in favour of a summary system 
of enforcing the payment. of rents. There was lar greatel' excuse 'or .such 
measures in 1799 and 1812, when the Government revenue was ill a verv 
high, "rohably an excessive,' rat.io to the assets; .alld if under such. conditiOlis 
the revenue was to bc punctually paid, extreme punctuality must in time, be 
exacted from the raivats. Now even our most recent settlements, of revenue 
are by fur more lib;ral; and the· ratio of assets to revenue elsewbere, as the 
Officiating Lieutenant Governor has shown, has increased enormously. 

The advocates of a summary system appear to be se<lrchers for a scheme, 
rather than supporters of one already thonght out. Tbose whe) have given up 
the attempt to square this circle have done so on the broad gr,mnd that they 

. can consent to no plan which 'would be based on misplacing the burden "f 

. p~of on the raiyats' shoulders. They hold that, when H private person wi.hes 
to make use of the machinery of the State to collect debts, whether they are 
his rents, or whatever they may be, he must be compelled to make a statement 
of his claim. And this he must authenticate with 'some 8.,lemnity, being 
lIubject to a severe penalty for frand. Such a claim huing been made, it is 
manifest that it would be unjust to proceed at once to seize lhe pl'Operty or 
p .. rson of the alleged debtor, without giving him an opportunity of stating his 
own case. It is easy to imagine to what oppressive uses such a power coulel be 
pllt; and if it could, there are certainly cases in which it would. Notice then 
must be given to the dehtor, He comes forward and ~ontests or admits the 
claim, and an order is given. Suppose he does not appear, it then becomes 
unnecessa,'y to proceed further; but equity requires that, il"be presents himself 
before ttle court, explains his absence, and proves the injustice of the order, 

,thaL order must be rescinded. But this is tbe procedure of & regulru' suit, and 
can 110 more bll abbreviated than a proposition of Euclid, 

4. I am, however, decidedly in favour of giving the zamindars such assiitance 
as can legitimately be gi ven in realising their rents. The most important step 
in this direction is to make a survey and record of rights and to maintain the 

,latter up to date. This being dona, the existence and conditions of the 
tenancy are beyond dispute, and except in special cases the only question will 

, he that of payment; therefore, though the form of prucedure remains 
unchllnged, the practical facility of proof will remain much increased, Then 
lIrrahgements IDay be made executively to provide for a sufficient staff of 
officers 10 try rent suits; perhaps Borne of these migbt be peripatetic, if sue:l a 

448• 0 course 
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<:ourse should ,be convenient. When. decrees have been obtained, excessive 
indulgl'nce should not be shown in execution to judgment debtors who have 
defaulted without reasonable cause. Perhaps stamp duties might be reduced. 
But, however this might be, when the results of the survey and record of rights 
have'once been secured, anything more that ,can be done for the zamindars will 
be ,in' the, way of executive -orders< rather, than of shortening the judibial 
procedure. 

O. C. Stevens. 

Enclosure 5 in No.2. 

, APPENDIX B. 

NOTE by the Honourahle D. R. Lyall, C.s.J., Member of the .Board of Revenue, 
on the Officiating Lieutenant Governor's MintHe, dated 20th September 
1893.; 

1 AM at one with his ·Hunour the Offi'ciatingLi~utenant Governor in nearly 
every poinl uf his Minute II., and agree in all tile vital points. But to avoid 
any IIppearance of inconsistency, as I wns, and still am, opp05ed to some parts 
bf the Tenancy Act, particularly as applied to East Bengal, I think it weII' to 
recordmyviews on the Minute at more length; instpad of nuting 1\ simple 
~onCurrE'nce. ' , . . . ' , . 

2. I look on the Settlement Chapt"r of the Tenancy Act as quite the, most 
valuable part of the Act, and I hold it was necessary to work it in North 
Bl!har. . . '. , 
. At the same time I should oppose 'it being worked in the same wholesale 
way, i.e., hy districts or divisions. in a ver.v large part of Lower Bengal. becaulJe 
such a s"ttlement isuot needed there, the rdiyats beiog the stronger party and 
nut requiring to have their rights safeguarded. 

; 3. I think that m~c~ of the' opposition in Be?ar i~ due to the wo~k having 
bepn begun t!l?pr~c,'P~tately, but,' funy. recogDlse that ;the work "as a neces
sary one. 
, I: , '. ,-

4. Coming to details, I strongly ~lIdorse what his. Honour says il) paragraph 
1 a regllrding the Permanent Settleme!1t term~ being Vl'ry severe on .the zamin
'dars.. The callSI~ of thisjs explained in paragrapb 9 •. Estates' had been let out 
tQ ijaradw'_ over the heads."f the zaQlipdars. pI:ovidedthey . paid higher rates, 
and these. rateS,were very generally adoptedas ~he basis !If the. ;Permanent 
Settlement. .' , ',. . .' ... 
, . While C,I/Hector of Dacca I made detailed injluiries into this point, and the 
perceo,tageof estates which passed out of the hands o{ the o~igiQal zamindars 
-in the first 20 or 25 years after the Per1llanent Settlement was enormous. .In 
fact cllmparativelyfew representaUves of the original, zamindars were found to 
still hold estates. ,We now allow 10 per cent. for cost, of collection alone., In 
Ihe PerlD.llllent,Settieme'!t 10 per cent. wa,; nominally allowed to . cover ,.cost of 
c.ollection and profit of Ihe z~indar. an!i~ as above ~tated, the perc"ntage really 
feU ,short, o£ this. figure. Now,,25 per. !lent. is given t9 outsiders, and 30 10 
!Ilamindars, of which .lO. per cent, is fOJ; 'lost of collec.tioo lind 15 to 20 per cel\t. 
lilrpr06ts., '. ,,: " ,." '. ", ' . "'." . 

5. I ani still of opinion that where there has been a survey and settiemen'" 
and where the record is kept up.' zamindarsshouldhave' a summary procedure 
for the realisaliol;1 ofrenls ,.admittedly due (paragraph J6 of the Minll~e). I 
,would ,not ,re-enact Regulation VII. of 1799, :IJUt ~ven thHt law. \vould ~a~'e 
"I'0r~ed very differently. ,ha,d there been a record of rIghts. .:'. . 

6 .. I support the views of the Officiating Lieutenant Governor in paragraph 
38. During the short time I was hI Bdhar I had to deal with a year of 
IIClircity, and, looking at the reports of 18R8 • .I ·expected that relief works would 
be wanted in the edrly part of the cold ·wpather .. Thi$ was not the case, and 
the peaple IIf .odrbh lUgS. held out nearly three months long!'r than they would 
huve done bad the reports orl8S!! been correct. . . 
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, In Gaya, where the harl'l'st was ,exceedingly barl, and which Mr Grierson 
has recently depicted as a district normally deficient in its food supply, no relief 
at all was necessary, and Iht're, was no iDlpqfUltioP of grain, ; " ;, 

7. I have no doub~ whatever' that" 10cill area" may be held to'include' a 
district or even a divisiun. The' phrase was intentionally inserted 10 include 
large as well as small areas; and, apart altogether from the dictionary meaning 
of the word;the discussion in Councir'shows ,that large as we-II as small areas 
were included. ' '. , 

8. I have also no dqubt of thli'Ie~1 right of the Governmenpo pass such- an 
Act ai' that proposed, but it, should apply ill the iil'st pla(;e only to Behar, and I 
doubt if it will ever be 'wanted in East, Bengal. 'It would ,be equally 11'g81 
there, hut as the conditions are so widely different ' to 'those of Behar it is not 
wanted there, and it would he impolitic to introduce it~' "', , 

, , ," h;R. Lyall, ,"" 
, 'Member, Board or Revenue:'t •. P. 

, • i '." 

" . , ' 

Enclosure 6 in No: 2. 

APPENDIX C. ,_ ~. 1 • _ 

(I.) The Land Records Maintenance Bill, with Statement of Objects and 
Rl'asons. 

, - ' 

(~.) Draft Rull's under the above BiH. 

(1.) " 

, STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 
J' ·n :1'" 'J- I, ,; 

1. A survey and record of, rights has been, undertaken of Behar nnder 
Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act, ,with thl;!; pre"ious sanction of the, Governor 
General in Council, and similar operations h&ve been completelj. in ,varions 
parts of Bengal; but as circumstanct's aller from time to time, and a record of 
factH and rights true in one year wiII be inaccurate the next if there' be no 
~ompe~nt agency for its correction up' to date. it is obviously, desirahle. th&/: 
such ,an agency should, be p~ovided. , ".' , , " " 

,- 2. The zamindarR of Behar 'and Bengal are bound by Section 62, Rt'.p;ulation 
VIII-of 1793, and Regulation XII. of 1817, to keep in every village or circle of 
villages a patwari, one of whose duties it would be 'under the existing Jaw to 
keep the village accounts corrected up to date, and by whom, therefore, the 
records might be ~aintain~d under· the presentIaw;, but as the Patwari 
Regulalion is cumbrous lind some of its ,provisions difficult, to work, while the 
agency of patwaris is deemed to be unnecessarily expensiv .. , and a< the land
holdl'rs prefer to it a more economical' agency, by' which it is considered that 
the records can be properly maintained 'with less expense to the landholders, 
and less inconvenience than would be entailed bV the rigid enforcement of the 
provisions of Regulation XII. of 1817, it'is therefore deemed expedient to 
repeal Regulation XII. of 1817, BO.I to make provision fur the 'maintenance of 
the record of rights in the manner provided' in this Bill. ' , 

S. The Bill will be only extended to areas in which a record of rights has been 
made undl'r Chapter X, of the Tenancy Act, or any other law for th~ time 
being in force. ' , '. . ", , ' 

4. Tbe maximum rate' of cess leviahle under the, Bill will be altogether' one
quarter of an anna per rupee on the rental, or about half-an· anna per acre, to 
be realised from the zamindars and raiyats ,respectively. 'This amount will be 
about one-fifth of the cost of keeping a patwari in every village under Regula-
tionXII. of 1817. ' , " ',', " 

. " " - ... ) -, , " ,. , " ,', .,' . ) 

,~. Advantagll hall been, taken in the Bill. of the., opportunity to facilitate the 
recordingo!' changes ,of proprietary rights, ,~d "gtlnerJilly, to ,Qlake more 
, 448. 0 2 efficacious 
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efficacious the provisions of the law for notifying transfers of pl'opl'ictary and 
occupancy raiyats to the landlords and tenants concerned. " 

6. PO" er iM taken under the Hill to make rul{'s regulatinl!, the selel'tion, 
duties and procedure of thf' establishment engaged in the maintenance of tbe 
'r"cords,but the mainten ance of tbe land recorus will be confined 10 a record of 
changes in Ihe more permanent facts tlf holdings 'and estat{'s, and will not 
include facts relating to the parment or non-payment of rent for any par'.icular 
period or holding. • 

7. Power is also taken to recover'the costs of a survey and record of rights 
and a settlement of rents (not incurred in connection \\ ith a settlement cif land 
ren·nue) by means of a temporary cess, inst{'ad of apportioning the costs under 
Section 114 of the Tenanc)' Act. The effect of apportionment would b{', in the 
cllse of Behar, to necessitate the issue of some millions of bills, upon each of 
VI hich reco\'ery would have to Le made. The issue of those bills, besides 
involving great delay, intricacy, and inconvenience, would impose on the people 
additional, cost in the shape of peons' fees and the pay of tahsildars and similar 
establishments. Doubtless also there would be the possibility of illegal exacti"ns, 
all of which would be avoided by the procedurll now proposed. Moreover, 
under the proposed procedure the cost of recov .. ry of the survey 'and record of 
rights can be spread over a seri{'s of years instl'ad of being realised in one IUlllp 
SUlll. 

A BILL 

TO 

Provide for the Maintenance of Land Records in the Lower Pruvinces 
, o( Bengal. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the mainlenance of sur\'ey maps and 
Preambl of records of rights and of settlement records, and to I'epeal 

e. the law relating to kanungus and patwaris in Bengal, it is 
bereby enacted as follows :-

&hon lUI .. 
1. This Act may be called "The Land Hecords Main

tenance Act, 1893." 
It shall come into force only in districts or part.! tlf districts in which a 

survey and a r('cord of rights hllll been made under 
Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act, or under any other law for 

the time bl'ing in forc{', to which the Lieutenant Governor may from time to 
time I'xtend it by an order published in the" Calcutta Gazette," and thereupon 

Cnmmen_ent. this Act s~all. commence ?nd take effect in the districts or 

_to 

parts of districts BamI'd m such order, on the day which 
shall be in such order provided for the commencement thereof. ' 

2. On the commencement of this Act in any district or part of a district, the 
.I!IIII1,tm ... ta repeoIed. enactments specified in Schedule A. shall be repealed to the 

extent mentioned in the third column thereof. 

3. The Collector of the district, with the previous sallction of the Board of 
Pow .. to rorm oDd .11oJ' 01",1 .. of Revenue, may for the purposes of this Act combine 

rill.ge.. the villages in the district of wllich he is Collector 
into circles, and may fix the number of circles in the district or part of the 
district to which this Act may be extended, and the respective limits of such 
circles, and may, with the like sanction, from time to time alter the numher and 
limits so fixed. 

4. For each Buch circle Ihe Collector shallllppoint a keeper of the land records' 
AppoIntment of, a .nb-kanoogo to of the circle, who may be styled Land Hecords 

.. oh 01 .. 1.. Keeper, or by ~uch other name as the Board of 
Revenue, having r{'gard to local custom, may designate. 

5. From and after the commencement of this Act all immoveable property 

Lo Y f to t r I d situated within the dimicts or part of districts in yoaeeurpaymenoan •• ' ... 
re.ord.h.p ... · .. 1.,1 .. and cl.arge. In- W hlCh t hlS Act may fr()m time t() tIme be III force, 
ourted Cor .fllel •• t maintenance of shall be liable to the payment of a cess (hereinafter 
f'corcb. 

called" The Land Records Cess") to be IIpplied 
for the purpose of defraying the salaries of the keepers of the land record, 

, appointed 
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appointed in such district, and any charges incurred on accollnt of the correct 
and efficient maintenance and supervisioll of the records, and it shall not be 
IHwful, 88'·e ullder the provisions of this Act, to levy, !lr continue to lel"Y, within 
such districts, or parts of such districts, any ce.s, whllthl'r under the name of 
palw"ri neg or other dl'signation, and whether credited separately in the 
zamindars' accounts or consolidated with the I'ent, for the purpose of keeping 
the accounts of the raiyats or for any simililr purpose. ' 

6. All valuations of immoveable property which have been, or may from time Seclion 3 of Bengal 
t . b dt . d d th B alCes At AclIIofl877 ValualJODI under lbe CelJ8 Act, 1880, 0 time. P., e ermine un e~ e .. eng . s c, . . 

to bo deomed to be ..... 110 •• und~r 1880, shall be deemed to be valuatIOns oflmmove-
1111. Act. able property for the purpo.es of this Act. 

Provided that in local areas in which a record of rights bas been made. under 
Chapter X. of the Bengal Tenancy Act, or any other law for the time being 
ill force, the aggregate amount of the rellts recorded as payable Ot settled,. as 
the ca,e }Day be, -may, in the discretion of the Collector, be deemed to be the 
valuation of immo'·eable pruperty for the PUl"poses of this Act. 

7. The Local GO\'ernment shal1~ [,y an order published in the "Calcutta Soclion. Gr Bengal 
. G t" d· . h t t h' h th ~ Act 11. nf 1877. Ra .. 0' .... 10 bo 1 •• led not to ox- azet .e, etermme t e ra e a w lC e cess ~or 

coed. q ........ ora ••• nalD tb. npee. the maintenance of land records shall be leviable 
in each district or part of a district. and tbe" date from which it shall take. 
etrl'ct; such rate shall not exceed one-quarter of an anna in the rupee of the 
annual value ofthe lands in such district or part of a district.· 

.8. Every holder of an estate shall yearly pay to the collector the entireSoction41 <aor 
Proportlo. of .... to be paid by amount or the cess for maintenance of land records ~88:f.al Act . of 

holden or ........ . calculated on the annual value of the lands com-
prised in ~uch estate at the rate which may be determin~d for such ('essas "in 
this Act provided. 

9. Every holder of a tellure shall yearly pay to the holder of an estate or Bection U (2) of 
Proportloq of .... 10 b. paid by tenure within which the land ht'ld by him is r:r Act IX. of 

tenure-holden. . included the t'ntiTe amount of .the cess for· the . 
maintenance of land records calculated on the annual value of the laud comprised 
in his tenure at the rate which inay havt' 'been dt'termined fOI" such cess as in 
this Act provided.' , .." 

10. Every miyat shall pay to the persoll 'to whom his rent is lJayable his Section 41 (3) of 
Proporllon 0' c ... to be paid by proportionate, amount of the cess for maintenance r~ Act IX. of 

c.llh.Un&, r.I,.... of land records calculated at the rate not exceeding 
one-eigAth of an anna in the rupee upon the rent payable by him, or UpOll the 
annual Talue 8.l'certained undl'r the provisions of the Bengal Cess Act, 1880, .of 
the land held by him. 

II. Tbe pl"Ovi~ions of Section. 42 to 49 (both inclusive) of the Bengal, Cess 
ProYl.loD.of B.ctloD.'S~90rCeu Act, 1880, shall apply as far as practicable to the 

Ad to apply to the land record...... cess for the maint"nance of land records. 

12. It shall be ladul for tbe Local Government, instead of passing an order 
of app~rtionment under Section 114 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, to recover 
I'ither ID one year or several years, and in the mannel' ~I'ecifit'd in Sections 8,9, 
10 and II preceding, all costs, declart'd [,y the Local Government to be recover
able from landlords und tenants, 'which have been incurred in making a survey 
and record of' rights and asettiement of rents under the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
such costs not having brt'n incurred for the purposes of u settlement of land 
revenue. . 

13. The salaries of the keepers of the land records and of their establish- Seclion 82 oflndi& 
Balarl .. of land record.keop'ro. mt".nts, if any, and of all establishments entertailled Acl XIX. of 1873. 

for the supt"rvision of them, shall from time to 
time be fixed by the Board of Revenue, under the order of the Local 
Government. . 

14. Every person succeeding, wheth~r by Jlurchase, inheritance, gift, or New. 
8.cee.llo". 10 proprl ... ,y rlgb .. to otherwise, 10 any proprietary right in any estate 

bereportedtolaqdrecord.keepera. or revenulJ-frt"e property, and every manager of 
such ell ate or revenue-free prllperty, shall within six months from the date of 

such 

. 448• 
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such sucCession or assumption of charge give 'notice of the )fact'; (i.) 't<1fthe 
t:ollector, or (ii.) to the Land Record-keeper of the circle in which the estHteor 
property is situated, in, sUl'h form as may be "rt'scrihed by the, Boa.'d of 
Revenue. " , 

Notice given to the Land Ht'cord-kee]Jt'r may under the orden of the Collector 
be held 10 be a compliance with the provisions of Section 42 of the Land 
Registration Act VII. (B.C.) of 1876; and on receipt of surhllotice the 
Collector shall take the action prescribed in Sections 47, 48, and following 
sections f)f that Act. The Collector shall inform the Land Record-keeper of any 
,mutations ordered by him under Section 55 of the Land Registration Act. 

15. Nothing in Section 43 of Act VII.' (B,C.) of 1876' 'shall be held to 
exempt proprietors and manRgers of petty estates and petty revenue.free 
I)roperties from the obligation to give the land record-keeper 'the notice 
required by Section 14. .. ., " , 

16. (i.) 'Every, person succeeding, whether, by' purchase, inheribince, gift, 
- . or otherwise, to the position of a tenure-holder or 

S ...... ion '0 to.o .. o, oud ... , .. o,.... d t Ii ld' d fi d' ..,' (') f ralyo.i hold; .... at /Iud, ... teo, aud un er- enure- ,Q er as e ne III .-,ectlon 5 1', 0 
occopanoy holdi.~., to be reported to the Bengal Tenancy ACt VIII' of 1885 or to a 
~d _.keepe

r
. . " raiyati holding at fixed rates within the m~ni~g of 

Section 4 of the same Act, or to the holding of an occupancy raiyat as defined 
'in Section 4 of the same Act, shall within four months from the date of such 
SucCE's~ion give notice to the Land Record-keeper of the circle in suoh form as 
inay b~ prE'scribed by the Board of Revt'nuE'. ' " 

" : - ' " " ~, .. , .' ,,!., I~"; 

(ii.) Such notice shall be held to be sufficie!lt 90nipliance with Section 15 of 
~he Bengal Tenan!!y Act VIII. of 11:185. , " ,,' 

(iii.) It shall be the duty of tbe Land Record-keeper to notify the fact of suoh 
reported succession to the landlord or landlords of such person in the manner 
which may be prescribed by the Board of Revenue. 

Provided that when the person succeeding has caused the instrument by 
"'bioh the transfer hal been made to be rt>gistered in the office of a regi.tering 
officer, it shall not be compulsory on him to give notire also to the Land Record· 
keeper of the circle. It shall be the duty of the rt'gistering officer in 1111 such 
cases to inform the Land Record-keeper of the succession or transfer..-

17. A person giving the notice required under Sections 14 io J 6 shall be 
bound at the same time to 'tender "such fee in cash or in stamps as may be 

,prescribed by the Board of Revenup. . ' , , 
Such fees, other than feell payable to landlords, shall be credited to' a 'lurid to 

be called the" Land Record Fund" for the, district. . ', ... : 
All fees paid for copies of records maintained under this Act, searching fees 

and fines imposed under this A~t, shall be credited to the same fund. 

18, Whoever being required by this Act to give notice of succession to a 
proprietary right; tenure, or holding, shall omit to give such notice withill the 
prfscribed time, shall be liable to such fine as the Collector may see lit to 
impose, not t'xceeding 100 rupees, and to a further daily fine, not' exceeding 
50 rupees for each day during which he shall omit 10 apply for such re:,tistration 
after a date fixetl by the Collector in a notice requiring Lilli to apply for 
regL~tration: Such fines' shall be credited to the .Land ReC:lrd Fund of the 
district. 

19. Every holder of &1) estate or tenure, and every rai),a!, shall, if so rE'iquired 

H Id or I d , d 
by the Collector, within such time and in such 

o en etta 81 All eDato an . . 
altI,ottor noi,." 10 Ole pre .... bad manner as the Colleclor shall m a notIce to lhat effect 
.... ar.... prescribe, and may at any time of his own motioo, 
tile in the office of the Land Record.keeper for the circle in which the land is 
situatfd such statemIOnts Hod shall furnish such information relating to the 
records and the ch~ngP8 to be made therein a. .. the Board of Revenue shall 
frqm tim~ to time by fule direct. , ' ': ...., . 
, 20. it. shall be the duty or the Land .Record-keeper of the circle to verify 
statements filed under the last preceding section or under Sections 14 to 16 by 
local inquiry in the villages in luch manner as the Jioard of Reveuuemay by 
rule direct., . 

, ~t. If 
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21. If any holdet of an estate or tenure or any raiyllt fail to file, or is not 
required 10 file st.tementR under Section 19, the Land Hecord-keeper shall 
prepare such ,tatements, from information gathered by local inquiry on the spot 
or otherwise, as the Board of Revenue may by rule direct. ' 

22. All Courts of J\lJ!tice shall have regard to the statements prepared and 
verified under Sections 19, 20, and 21 so far 8S they may be relevant on auy 
question under inquiry before it affecting- . 

(a.) The situation, quantity, or boundaries of any holding. 

(6.) The class to whiCh any tenant belongs: 

(c.) The rent payable. 

(d.) The incidents of the holding. 
" 

and the contents of such st.atements may be proved by pl'oducing a certified 
copy signeLi by the land record·keeper. ' 

~~. When any mutation entry made by the land record-keeper or brought 
upon his records has been attested by a revenue officer, in a manner to be 
prescribed by the Local Government, the courts' ,shall presume that all entries 
shown as undispute.1 entries are correct until the contrary is proved. 

'" '.' .. , , " 

New. 

New. 

24, Whenever the holder of an estate or tenure, or whenever any raiyat., N ..... 
Land .... rd .... p .. to 1I"anl' ~ N- shall file in the office of the Land RecorLl-keeper, the 

oolp. r ....... n .. filed. statements mentioned in the foregoing sections, the 
Land Record-keeper in whose office such statementS are filed shall fOl"tbwith 
grant a receipt for the same, which shall bear the signature of such Land 
Record-keeper. 

,25. All holder. of ('states or tenures, and all raiyats, who. shall without Seetion 10 of Bengal 
. sufficient cause being shown to Ihe satisfaction of AcliX. of 1880. 

P ••• Ii, for omUUng to fI~loh the Collector, refuse or omit to furnish statements 
.~ ... n~ . ". required under Section 19, shall be severally liable 
to such fine as the Collector may t.hink fit to impose, not eltceediog 50rupee& 
for each slIoll ol!lission, and the Collector may impose sllch further,daily fine as 
he may think proper, not exceeding ten rupees, for each day during which such 
holder or raiyat shall omit to furnish the statements required after a date to be 

. fixed by the Collector in a notice warning ~he holder or raiyat that such daily 
fine will be imposed. . . . . . 

Such ~otice shall be served by tendering to' the person to whom it I mlLy be 
directed a copy thereof attested by the Collector, or by de\i\'eting such copy at 
the usual place of abode of such person, 0", to somt! adult male member of his 
family; or in case it cannot be so served, by posting such copy upon such con
~picuolis' part of the usual or last known place of abode of such person; and in 
case snch notice cannot be serv~d in any of the ways hereinbefore mentioned, 
it shall be served in such way as tht\Collector issuing the notice may direct;and 
the date fixed by such notice shall not be less th'IR 15 days ufler service 
thereof.", . ' " , ':,' - . 

'.l'he Collector may proceed from time to time to levy any amount which 
has become due in respect of any fine imposed linder this section notwithstanding 
that an appeal against the order imposing such fine may. be pending: ,. 

Provided that whenever the amou.nt levied uodersuch order shall have exceeded 
J 00 rupees, the Collector shall report the case specially to the Commissioner of 
the Division, and no further levy in respect of such fine shall be made other~ 
wise thau by the authority of sllch Commissioner. 

26. All lines imposed under this Act shall be 'recoverable 'by procl'ss of any 
la~ in fo~ce for the recU\'ery of orrears of Government Revenues. . 

27. From and after tile expiry of the time allowed by the notice issued by the Seclion 19 of Bengal 
. . . . . Collector under Sectilln 19, or from and after the Ao.Ilt, of 18110. 

Dioabdl., to , •• for reu •• 01... lime the statements are prepared under Section 21 
~uqUH. ' ' , 

. . ' no holder of an estate or tenure, and no miyat, 
shall be entItled to sue for or recover rent for any land or tenure situated in the 
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district, or part of a district, in whi,h t.lois Act is in force. unless at the time of 
instituting such suit or proceeding such holder or raiyat sllall-

File in the court in which such ~uit or proceedillg is instituted an extract from 
the record of rights relating to the holding, togethel' with extracts of mutations 
of the khatian (if any) prepared and verified IIndel' Sections 19,20, or 21; 01'

Afford such other proof as shall satisfy th.! court that such holder or rai yat 
has filed in the office of the Lund Record-keeper the statements mentioned in 
Section 19 of this Act. . 

28. One or more Land Record Inspectors may he appointed· in each local 
Appoictmen. of Land """"I'd 10- area for the proper supervi~if)n and control of 

.poeto.. - . the Land Record-keepers in, the dischal'ge of 
t ~eir functions under this Act. . 

29. One or more District or Sub,livisional· Supervising officers of the rank or 
Deputy or Sub-DE'puty Collector, who maybe calle<l Supe.-intendents aud Assistant 
Superintt-ntlents of land records. may he appointed for eacb district Ii'r tloe 
supervision and control of Land Record-keepers and Inspectors of Land Records. 

30. It shall be lawful for a Lan,l Records Superintendent and Inspector within 
. . the limits of his local area or part of a local area, 

Pow~ to enter upon land forpDrpoae and for a Land RE'cord-keeper within the limits IIf 
·of obtaJDing authorbed laformation. ~. 

hiS Circle, to enter upon any lands situatf'd within 
such limits re~pectively, and to make such inquiries and in\'estigations as may 
be necessary for the purpose of obtaining information which he may be au/ho 
riseJ to obtain under rules in tllat behalf made hy the Local Goyernment. 

All "erson~ shall, so far as· possible, supply such information and facilitate 
such inquiries and investigations, subject to the penalties provided by 
Chapter X. of the Indian Penal Code concerning contempt of the lawful authority 
of public ~ervants. 

Seetion 35 oflndia 31. Every Land Record-keeper, every Lalld Record inspector, every Land 
Act XIX. of 111'18. t.... ·R_ R.g .. t ...... and K.eper. RPcord S~perin~endent, and t'v,:ry person appointed 

,. 

. to be p.blle ..... ot .. and .i.oir reeord. temporarily to discharge the dUlles of any such office, 
publio .... rdo.. shall be deemed til he a public servant within the 
mellDing of the Indian Penal Codej'lInd all official records. nnd papers kE'pt by 
any such officer under- this Act shall be held to be public rE'cords and the 
property of Government. 

Every order passed by an officer engaged in the maintenance of Land Records 
in any district shall be appt'aJable to the Collector l,f the district. . 

32. Every order passed by the Collector of the district under Sections 18 or 
25 shall be appealable to the Commissioner within 

.Appoala, (Jne munth of the date of such order, und the 
decision of the Commissioner shall be final . .. 

33. The Loc"l Government and· the Board of Revt'nlle, subject to the 
Pow .. tolDak.ral .. f .... I .. '!DD," ... ,sanc/ion of the Local Government, may from time 

of Lend Reeohl RegI ........ and Lend to time make rules consistent with this Act _ 8ecord a.eepen. » , 
Ca) RE'gulating the apPllilltment, control, discipline, and paYment of all 

land Record establishmenls; 

(6) Prescribing the method and'pei-iods for making entries of mutations 
in the record of rights and village maps, preparing new· editiuns of such 
records and mnps, find republishing them from time to time, or otherwise 
mak ing them ovailable for puhlic information; 

(el Generally for the purpose of giving effect ttl the provisions of tl,is 
Act; 

ond may from time to time, with the like sanctioll, repeal or alter any such 
rules. 

34. In tllis Act the WOld6 and f'xprE';.sion ., ann"al value of land" (subject 
" to S, clion 6), "<listrict," .. estate," "holder of an 

tnlorprelolloo .1..... estateortenurE'," "theCollector,'!antl. "the Collector 
'of the district," shall have the m~anings attributt'd to them, respectively, in tIll.' 
Bengsl C.BS Act, .1880. . 

, . 
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SCHEDULE A. OF ENACTMENTS TO BE REPEALED. 

N umber of Year. 

See Section 2. 

EnaClmenlll Repealed 
(abbre,i.ted Tille.). Extent of Repeal. 

113 

Regul.tion VIII. of 1793 Decennial Seulemont- Section 34· 80 far as il relates 
to kanungoes, BDd Section 
62. . 

Ditto V. of 1816 K8nungOeB, Katak, &to .. - So much as has Do.1 been re
pealed. 

Ditto XII. of 1817 - Patw.ris - - ._- ditto ditto. 

Ditto 1. of 1819 ditto ditto ditto. 

Ditlo VII. of 1822 - ·Settl.ment, Ceded and Con- SEclion 33, ClanFe.third. 
quered Provinc .. , Kalak . 

• 
Ditto XIII. of 1826 - Konungoes - See-tiona 2, 8. 

(2.) 

DRAFl' RULES UNDER THE LAND RECORDS MAINTENANCE 

BILL. 

CHAPTER I. 

Pay, Appointment, and Punishment of Land Record-heepel-8. 

"Collector" in these rules includes a Deputy Cullector. 

Extent of I.and Record-keeper's Circles.· 

I. The l'xtent of .the circle of one Land Record-keept'r may be regulated, in 
the discretion ofthe Collector, either by extent of cultivated area or by amount 

. of r,·nta!. If regulated by extent of area, it shall not urdinarily contain less 
than 20,000 nor more than 30,000 survey numbers. . . 

Pay of Land Record-keepe'l"s. 

2. The monthly pay of each LUlu Record-keeper shall he fixed by the 
Board of Revenue, but shall ordinarily not be ll'sS than Rs. 25 nor more than 
Re.50. 

Qualificatiolls of Land. Record-keeper.~. 

3. No person &hall be appointed Land Record-keeper who is .under the age 
of 18 years,or o\"er the age of 45, or who has not passed a satisfactory exami
nation in the following subjects :-

(I) Reading and writing clearly in the language current in the district. 

(2) Elementary arithmetic. 

(3) Surv~ying by chain and offsets or by plane-table, map drawing, and 
elementary mensuralion. 

(4) The Rules regarding the duties of Land Record-keepers. 

(5) BOMrd's Survey and Settlement Rules. 
(6) The Bengal Tenan..cy Act .. 
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,I ': . " ,"" I ' ", . 

Disqualificatio '18 for the officeOj' Land Record-heeper ; fines mid dismi.lsal 
of Land Record-keepers. 

·4. The bolding of any land, whether as tenant or proprietor, within or 
without his ,circle, shall be reported by every Land Record-keeper to the 
Collector, and may be a reason for his removal or dismissal if the Collector 
considers that he is therElby prej udiced in the proper performance of his 
duties. ' , 

5. A Land Record-keeper shall not engage in trade or money-lending. 
. ~ 

6.· Every Land Record-keeper ~hall reside within the circle unless he shall 
receive t he written permission of the Collector to reside without it. 

7. If, after due inquiry, misconduct or neglect of duty is· proved acrainst a 
Land Hecord-keeper, he may be punished as a public servant under the Penal 
Code; or fined in a surn ·not exceeding three months' pay, or suspended or dis-
missed, by order of the eoUector. . . 

8. A Land Record-keeper who is in: debt to a zamindar or cultivator of his 
circle, or is in such a conditionaf pecuniary embarrassment as 'to' render him, 
in. !he.opiniOlUl£.tbe CoUector,.unfit to discharge his duties, may.be dismissed. 

CHAPTER II. 

Duties if Land Record-keepers. 

It shall be the duty of every Land Record-keeper appointed under the Land 
Records Maintenance Act- . 

I.-To make local enquiries aDd village inspection in the manner herein
after prescribed for purposes of preparing returns of mutations 
or changesto be made in the ,survey and settlement records, 
and returns of areas sown under the principal crops of each 

. harvest. ,," . , 

H.-To receive from the landlords, tenure-holders an,l raiyats 'or his circle. 
, and to preserve and maintain, reports of successions to proprie.' 

tary. occupancy or other rights, and the returns and statements 
hereinafter prescribed, and to verify such returns anrl statements 
in the prescribed manner. 

II1.-To keep up such registers, to prepare such returns. and to perform 
: ." - -such other duties not inconsistent \vith the Land Records Main-

:,' !tenance Act, as the Board of Revenue may prescribe. 

Statements to be prepared .by Land ReuJrfJ-keepers, or to be filed by Landlords 
and Tenants and verified by the Land Record-keepers. 

, ., 
• J. The following statements and rpturns shull be filed by landlorrls and 
tenants, if so required by the Collector, in the- Land Record-kl'eper's office:-

. 0·) By landlords.-Dalrhil kharij khewat statements showing lIIutations 
occurring from time to timf' in the character or f'Xlent of proprietary 
interests. .,' , . 

. (2.) ,By l"ndlords ..... Dakllil, kharij klrasra statements showing the muta
tion~ necessary to be made from time to time in the khasra, so far 
ad they relatt: tl' lauds unoccupied by Iaiyats, such as parti, jungle, 
waste, &c. ' , 

(3,) Bv landlords, or tenants, or tJoth.':"'Dakldl kl,arii khatiaN state!llent!' 
-showing the mutations ~ecessary to be made"in the khatians. 

<l • These 
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These statements, when filed, will be verified by the Land Record-keeper in 

I,he manner hereinafter described. 

II. Should the landlords and tenants not be required by the Collector to file 
these statements, or, if being required to file them, they fail 10 do su, the stolte
ments shall be prtpared and verified by the Lall" Record-keeper himself in the 
manner hereinafter prescribed. 

The Dakhil Kharij Kkewat. 

The proprietary rights and interests of every person who holds any right or 
interest in each mahal is recorded in the settlement khewat. 

I. Every proprietor shall, if so required by the Collector, file. in the Land 
Record-keeper's office, within two months of the termination of each year, a 
statement showing the changes, if any. in the character and extent of pro
prietary intcre~ts which, rccnrred during the precedi'lg year. 

2. The Land Record-keeper shall file the ,dakhil kharii statement given ' 
by the proprietor under the preceding rule in the Collector's, or subdivisional, 
office. He shall also nole in his diary, and report from time to time to the 
Collector, any changes in proprietary interests of which he may have recei~ed 
information in the course of the year. 

The Dakhil Kharij Khasra and Khatians and Field Inspections. 

3. The Land Record-keeper shall make one or more visits to the village 
",itldn 'the y~ar, for the purpose of aSl'ertaining the changes which should be 
made in the kha.ras and kharians, and for ascertaining the crops grown at the 
time of inspection. The dates of these inspections shall be fixed by the Collector 
of the district. 

4. Bl'fore the date of the first vi~it art~r the 'commenceme~t<if the agricul
tural year of the district the 'Land Record-keeper shall notify to the landlord 
the date of the proposed visit,ant.! shall caU upon him, if he wishes, to file in 
his office hefore such date, which shall not' be less 'than twO) months after the 
termination of the agricultural year, a written statement showing the changes, 
if these have not been already reported, in tbe entries in the previous year's 
khasras and khatiaus which he (the landlord) alleges to be necessary ,on Ihe 
ground of change of occupancy or otherwise, since the settlemen.t records were 
maLic by the ~~ttlement Officer', or since the last annual visit, 'as the case may 
be, and he shall also call upon him to attend personally or by authorised agent 
at the time of such visit. ' He shall also notify 10 the ·tenant!; collecti ... ely the 
dates of his visits, and shall call upon those of them in respect of, whose, hold
ings changes may have occurred since the commencement of the previous year 
to attend fOI' the purpose of causing such changes to be entered, if such changes 
have not been already reported. 

,I .. 

5. If the landlord file statements in accordance witb the preceding rule, 'the 
Land Record-keeper shall proceed on the specified date to verify them in tbe 
,'illage by inquiry from each tenant rl'garding the correctness of each propasecl 
entry. Discrepancies between the landlord's and tenanrs statemen~ will be dealt 
with in the manner prescribed below :_' 't1 

1. If the landlord and the, tenants concerned agree t4at, the proposed 
change should be made, it shall be recorded accordiugly,'a note being 
made that it was made by mutual consent and is an undisputed entry. 
No entry to which the landlords and tenants do 110t agree I>ha11 be 
recorded as nn undisputed entry. 

II. If the hllldiurd and tenant differ as to the pI'opriety of the proposed 
chunge, the chlln",o shall not be entered in the record of mutations as 
an undisputed enlry, but a note shall be made of the statements of 
both pllrties 

IlL If 
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III. If the proposed change relate to the transfer of a holding or part of a 
holding, to which the landlord has not alreadv ao-reed or docs not 
agrt'e, it shall be dealt with according to the fO'Umring rules :--

(a) If the tenant lIamed in the settlement record is "edd, the 
holding should· be recorded in the name of all the sons 
inheriting, and a remark to that effect will be made in the 
rl'marks column. 

(b) If a tenant bas lold the whole or part of his holding, and the 
purchaser holds a registered deed of sale, and is in possession, 
his name will be entered in the khasra and kllatian under the 
name of original tenant, and a remark will be made in the 
column of remarks that the transfer has or has not been 
rt-corded in the land lard's office, as the case may bt'. The 
same applies to a holding or part of a holding alienated in any 
other way. 

(c) Holdings purchased at auction sail'S by the owners of the estate, 
. if cultivated by a tenant,wil\ be entered in the name of the 

tennnt, and the words .. purchase at auction sale by the 
owner" will be entered in the column of remarks. 

(d) When a tenant has purchased a holding at an auction sale in 
I'xecution of a decree of a Civil Court, the name o( the pur
chasl'r will be entered, and if mutation has not been recorded 
in the landlord's office, the name of the original tenant and the 
fact of sale will be recorded in the remarks column. 

(e) In the case of holdings sold in execntion of decrees for debt to 
mahajans, &c., if the mutation has not been recorded in the 
landlord's office, but the purchaser is in possession, the name 
of the original tenant will be entered, and tile name of pur
chaser shown below it. 

(f) In the case of partitions of holdings by mutual consllut, which 
have not been recorded in the landlord's office, the name of the 
tenant given in the lists of tenants in the setll~ment records 
will be entered first, and the names of co-sharers after, as joint 
tenants, and a remark may be made that partition has not been 
recorded in the landlord's. office. 

6. If the landlord or tenant do not file the statement mentioned in Rule 4 
on or before the date sp~cified, or do not attend himself or by ageut at the 
time of inspection, the Land Record-keeper shall make the inspection in his 
absence, and shall prepare the khasrtJ. and khatian dakhu kharij statements 
from information obtained from the opposite party or otherwise in the village, 
and the party who does not attend is, for the purpose.8 of Section! 22 and 27 
of the Land Records 1\I aintenance Acr, bound by such statement SII prepared. 

, 7. Either landlord or tellant may, at any time during thc course of the year. 
before the date of the Land Record-keeper's inspection, notify to the Land 
Record-keeper any change which he may consider necessary to be made in t.he 
khasras and khatians in consequence of change of occupancy or otherWise 
during the year, and request him to make a record of the proposed change. 
It shall be the duty of the Land RecOl"d.kt'eper, as soon as conveniently may 
be after receipt ot" such request, to vedfy the correctness of the proposed change 
by inquiry from the opposite party. If the proposed entry is admitted by the 
opposite party to be correct a record of the chnnge shall be made accordingly. 
It' not so admitted, the ~tatements of both parties shall be rt'cord~d and filed in 
the Land Record-keeper's office. 

8. 11 will be the dUly of the Land Record-keeper, on the request of any 
party dio is interested, to survey IIny plot which may be the subject of dispute, 
or in respect of which it may be necessary to make a change ill the k~asras 
and khatians, and to assist, so far liS practicable, either landlord or tenant 111 the 
preparation of the tlakhil kharfj kAewat, J.:/iasra, and kliatian statements. 
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D\KBIL KHARIJ KBATIANS. 

9. Dakltil kharij khatians shall Ile filed Ily the landl~rtl, or tenants, or hoth, ' 
if ~o required by the Collector, on the same dale, or prepared Ily the Land 
Record-keeper himself, and verified in the same manner as I be dakhil khan} 
khasra, provided that the Land Record -keeper sball himself. prepare a state
ment showing the lIames of non-occupancy raiyatswho haY!', by lapse of time, 
become settled raiyats. 

Correction of Maps at Annual Field Inspection. 

10. During every annual tour the Land Record-keeper will carry a certified 
copy of the last yl'ar'8 khewats, khasras, khatians, and map with him, and before 
making any fresh entry will bimself ascertain whether any alleged change in 
the condition or occupa,tion of the laml has really taken place. The cOrl'ections, 
if lIny, will also be entered up in the original record. 

Rahi and Aghani Field Inspections. 
- , 

11. At the time of making annual visit for the purpose of correcting up to 
date Ihe kbewat, khasras. khatians, and map described in the preceding rules, 
tbe Land R,'cord-keeper will ascertain and record, field by fi!'ld, the CfllpS grown 
at each harvest of Ibe agricultural year. 

·'2. He will. if possible, make two other inspections on dates to be fixetl 
in accordance with Rul" 3 of this Chapter, for the purpose of ascertaining and 
recording separately the crops grown, fiE"ld by field, for the aghani and rahi 
han'ests. 

13. He will ascertain Ihe crops grown in each field by personal inspection, 
and sbnll himself prepare the statements of cropped areas in such forms as 
the Collector may dirt'cl, with reference to the principal crops grown ill the 
circlf'. , . 

SUPERVISION OF LAND RECORD-KEEPER. 

C IIAPTER III. 

RetJetlue Supervising Officers, or Superintendents of .Land Records, qf Local 
Areas, 

I. l.an,1 Record-keepers will be supervised by Land Hecord Inspectors, and 
both Lund Record-keep,'rs and Land Record Inspector. by Supervising Officers 
of the rank of Deputy CollectOl' and Sub-Deputy Collector, to be called 
Sup!'rintendents and Assistant Superintend!'nts of Land Records. 

Pay and Estahli~"men't of Land-RecQrds Inspectors. 

2. One or more Land Records Inspectors will Ile appointed in each local ,u'ea 
lor the supervision, maintenance, and correction of Land Record-keepers' 
records. . -
. The salaries ()f Land Records Inspectors will, irom time to tim,', be fixed by 
lhe Board of Revenue. -

3. Ordinarily nne Land Record ... Iflspe.ctor will be in char6e of 15 to 30 
Land &cord -keepers' circles. . 

4. There will be one Land Records Illspector at the head-quartel's of ('ll('h 
local art'a, who will Ile ('alledlhc .8adar Laud Records Inspector, to Wh.llU all 
the oti:t'r Land Records IlIsp('ctors sbn11 be subordinate . 

• One in8pection per year tnay probably"be lufficisnt for all purposes. 

P3 
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Qualification and appointment (lnd, duties of Land Records Inspectors. 

5. A list of approved candidates will be maintained in the Revenue office, 'and 
a copy of it will be forwarded to the ~oard of Revenue. 

6. No per~on, will be qualified for the office of Land Records Inspector unless 
he satisfies the Collector - , 

(1) That he has passed the Entrance examination of the University, or is 
educated up to that standard. 

(2) That he bears a good character. " 
(3) That he is not incapacitated by any physical infirmity for the perform

ance of the duties of a Land Records Inspector. 

7. Approved candidates will be required to pass examination in the following 
subjects before being appointed Land Records lnspectors :-' _ ' , 

'--I 

(1) Mensuration, i.e., surveying by plane-table and by chain and offset; 
computation of areas. " 

(2) Land Record-keepers' and Land Records Inspectors' rules. 
(3) The Bengal Tenancy Act, Bengal Land Registration' Act and Bengal 

Cess Act, and rules made under these Acts.' ' 
(4) Board's SlIr\'ey and Settlement Manuals. 

But if the candidate Las a certificate of competency as a surveyor from the 
Superintendent of Surveys, he will be excu$ed from passing in (1), and will 
c~teris paribus have a preferable claim to appointment. 

N.B.-Tke intention is that ultimately all Inspectors shall he certificated by 
the SUTVf!!J Department. 

S. The Land Records Inspector may be vested with the powers of a Revenue 
officer, under the Tenancy Act, for the purpose of Section 23 of tbe Land 
Recllrds Maintenance Act, aud when vested with powers of a Revenue Officer 
shall attest all the undisputed entries of mutations made by the Land Record
keeper. 

9. The Land Records Inspector will be responsible that the maps and records 
of every village in his circle shall be corrected and brought up to the prescribed 

. date in accordance with these rules within fOlll' months of the termination of 
the agricultural year by the Land Record-keeper. 

10. Each Land Record-keeper will be allowed a cbainman-muharrir to be 
paid out of the Land Record Fund. One set of measuring instruments will 
be furnished by the Field Land Records Inspector to each Land Record-keeper 
in his circle, for the safe custody of which he will be responsible. 

Duties oj' O./fice Land Records Inspectors. 

11. The Sadar Office Land R!lcords Inspector will be responsible

(I) For the custody and issue of forms to Land Record-keepers. 
(2) For the distriblltion of Land Record-keepers' salaries and keeping 

their pay accounts under such rules as may be issued by the Board. 
(3) For the supply of any informatillll required by the Collector or 

other duly authorised public officer respecting entries in village 
records. 

(4) For the carrying out of procedure connected with the mutation of 
proprietary rights. 

12. The Sadar Office Land Records Inspector will also maintain, under the 
control of the Superintendent of Land Records, registers showing-

I. - Statistics of each year's cropped area. 

H.-Abstracts of mutl\tions. 
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Superintelldents if Land Records. 

13." One or more officers for the supervision of Land Record.keepers and 
Inspectors will be appointed by the Local Government for every subdivision of 
a district. ., .. .1. . .. .. ' 

The Superintendent of Land Records appointed undel' these rules will be a 
gazf'tted officer of the Imperial Civil Service,. the, Provincial Civil Service, or 
the Survt'y Department. He will be vested with all the powers of a Collector 
under the Tenancy Act, and with the power; mentioned in Section 189 b, c, of 
that Act, provided that, excl'pt where otherwise presClibed by law, all orders 
passp.d by the Superintendent of Land Records shall be subject to the super. 
"ision and control of the Collector of the district. ... " '.' 

·Duties o.r Superintendent of Land Records. 

14. The Superintendent of Land Records shall be generally respon8ible for 
the supervision and 'control of the Land RecOl'd.keepcrs and Land Records 
Inspectors of his local area. . 

15. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Land Records to visit the 
circle of every Land Record-keeper at least once every yeal', to examine 
registers kept in the Land Record-keeper's office" to attest tilt' accuracy of as 
many as possible of the undisputed entries which have not been attested by a 
revenue officer. in the manner prescri!led . 

. 16 .. He shall be responsible for the preparation 'and maintenanct', in accord
ance with these rules, of all such registers, retu,rns, and reports:as are pre
scribed. or as may hereafter be prescribed. 

Rules relating to reporting of transfers wproprietary Qnd occupallc!J rights, 
. Sections 13, 14, and 15.· . 

(1) All transfE'rs of proprietary rights shall be reported to the Land 
Record ·keeper under Section 14 in the form given in the AppE'nrlix -
(Form E. of Board's Land Registration MaDual, page 65). . 

(2) Every such nutice for recording mutations shall, as at present (Rule 4, 
" ·chapter V;, Board's Land Registration Manual). bear a stamp of 

(3) 

8 annas. 
" 

Thll Land Record-keeper, on receipt of such notice, shall satisfy him-
SE'lf that the form has been properly filled up, and that the applica
tion has been subsoribed and verified b.\' the applicant, and shall 
transmit such notice through the Post Office in a cover prepaid 
with service s!amps to the Superintendent of Land Records. 

(4y The Collector shall ordinarily delegate to the Superintendent of Land 
Records, under Section 84 of the Land Registration Act, all the 
powers which he is empowered or required to perform under that 
Act, excE'pt in respect of appeals; and the Superintendent shall 
exercise all such powers on receipt of such nOlice under Rule 4, 
Section 85, of the Land Registration Act rules. , 

(5) Every order passed by the Superintpndent of Land Records shall be 
applicable to the Collectol,' of the district . 

• N OTB.-Tbe effect of these rule. will be that notice of mutations in proprietary rig-bts will be given to 
the Land Record-keeper in 1he ainle instead of to the Calledol' at hea.dquarters of 'he di,triot. The 
Land Record.kt>eper wiU transmit the noticE" to the Supl·rintendentt who will tnke such action 88 the 
Collector DOW take.. subject to &IJP .. al to the Collector. 'l'he 8("&le of feel will be that now paid. 

AI regard_ 8ucteNiona to ot4:upancy rights, the effect of the rules will be that notice of lIuch 8uceeaeiona 
will he served on the Land Rtcord-keeper, who will have them given to the landlord. 1'he scale of feel to 
be paid for lervice of weh notice will be that .ow paid for ~rviee of notice. under Chapter V. of the 
TeIlIDey Act Rule., with an additional mutation fee of eight annaa for each lucceuion. 
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(6) The Superintendent of Land Recordg shall discharge the functions of 
a Collector for Ibe purposes specified in Sections 12, 13, 14, 15, 
and 16 of the Tenancy Act, and in tbe rules mRde by the Local 
Government under tbese sections relating to the st'rvice of notices 
(Rule I, Chapter V., oftbe Tenancy Act Rull's). 

(7) The Scale of fees for sel'vice ~f notices to be served by the Superin
tendent under the precedmg rule shall be tbose prl'scribed in 
Chapter VII. of the Bengal Tenancy Act Rules. . , 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Notice of succl'ssion to occupancy holdings, whether by purchase 
inheritance, gifl, or otherwise, shall he given to the ,'Land Record: 
keeper in a form to be prescribed hy the Board. 

The Land Record-k~eper, on receipt of notice undl.lr the preceding 
rule, shall cause It to be served on the landlord in the mannt'r pre
scr~bed in Rule 7, Chapter V., of the Tenancy Act Rules. 

A mutalion fee of shall be payable on each transfer reported 
under the preceding rule, and, a fee for service of notice on 'the 
landlord in the scale prescribed in Chapter VII. of the Tenancy Act 
Rules (1, 2, 3, and 4}.'. . . 

Enclosure 7 in N(I. 2. 

Extract from the Officiating Lieutenant-Governor's Speech d,eliveredin Darhar 
at Bankipore on the Slst July 1893, referred to in pamgrllph 3 of Enclosure 
3 in No. 2,-

GENTLEMEN, I now wish to say a few words to you in connection wi'th 'a 
subject which is engaging your thoughts, namely, the survey and settlement in 
progress in the northern district~ of the Division; and the points to which on 
this occasion I wish particularly to invite your attention are, how the work can 
be bpst and most cbeaply done; and how, when done, its good effe~ts may be 
perpetuated. 1 will first speak to you on the:- spcond point, n3mely, the main
tenllnce of the record when it has once been corrt'ctly made. Gentlemen, 'I 
have spoken to many landlords within the last two months on this subject" and 
there was not oue who did not confirm my own long-standing conviction that if 
the survey is made at nil, it ought; when comjJleted, to be maintained up to 
dale. We know that changes in holdings are of conslant occurrence through 
deaths, transfers, successions, reclamation of waste lands, division of fields, and 
so forth. So that, if no means of annually adjusting the record to th,'se changes 
is adopted, the record will have become wholly obsolete in a few years, while 
from,lhe first year it would be growin!{ more and more discredited for judicial 
or administrative purposes. That would mean the speedy renewal of the state 
of chaos and the numberless embarrassments we suffer from to-day. No one, 
and perhaps least of all myself, can regard that result with equanimity; and in 
this 1 only express the dew of the Governmenl of India. The case with which 
we have to dl'al is therefore simplified. We have tu maintain the village map 
and revise the village record by.annual corrections made on the spot; for under 
these conditions only can the record be effectively used for those judicial and 
administrative purposes for which it is intended. The oJaintenance of tbe rt'rord 
ClUJ be effected by more agencies than one, and the initial question for you, 
gentlemen, now to consider is, will you have the record maintained through the 
patwal'i lifter he has been brought under Government control in all respects, or 
will you ha\'e it maintained through another agency to the exclusion of thl' 
patwari altogether 1 ' ' 

It is to learn your wishes on this point among others, and having learnt them, 
to discuss with you a piau of maintenance, that I am going to Muzaffarpur. The 
survey uIld settlement now in progl'E'SS will bring on record such essential facts 
aM the propriE'tary rights in each estate, the ownership and occupancy of I'.ach 
field, the status of the tenants, the conclitiol18 of the holding, and the relit payable. 
These I1re facts which the State should have permanently on record. If such a 

record 

o See page 51, '''pra. 
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record were available always we might with COllfidence look forward to an era 
whrn there would be in Behar due protection of agrarian rights and due and 
speedy disposal of di>putes in the courts or out of them. 

The other point to which I referrecl above. namely, the means by which the 
survey and record can be most cheaply and efficiently made, is one of detail, 
which can perhaps be more conveniently discussed in conference than in Darbar, 
but there is one important aspe,'t of it on which I wish to say a w,ord, and that is 
the employment of the patwari on survey work, I have invited the landlords of 
Bf'har to register their patwaris under Regulation XII. of 1817, and thus enable 
the Govrrnment to empluy them as public servants in making the survey, 
whereby a subslantial reduction would be effected iu the cost of the work. But 
my invitatinn has not been largely responded to, landlords being unwilling t,o 
give patwaris the status uf public servants, thougb willing, I undf'rstand, to lend 
us their services gratuitously, while themselves retaining the control of a master 
over them. Gentlemen, r am ~ntirely opposed to employing any person in 
making the surveyor pl'el'aring the record who is not absolutely under thl! 
control of the Government and liable to pUllishment as a public servant for mis
feasance. The survey and the record must be prt'pared under conditions which 
shall ft'lieve it, so far as we can guarantee, from any suspicion of onc-sidedness, 
and for this reason I cannot a~ree that a mere servant of the landlord or of the 
raivat shall make the survey or prepare the record. As the record is to be an 
impartial statement of the rights and obligations of both landlords and raiyats, 
it is obviously unreasonable that the work should be done by a partisan of either 
p81ty. No; there must be no room fOI' doubt in this matter or for such a 
rebuke as the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council recl'ntly ad
ministered to the authorities in another Province who allowed a record of rights 
to lJe prepared by one of the parties to a settlement. I cannot allow any 
patwari to be employed in these operations unless he has been previously regis
tered under Regulation XII. of 1817, and so brought under Government contrul 
as a publir. servant. 

Gentlemen, when I invited you last June to register your patwaris under 
Regulation XII. of 1817 my object was to reduce the cost of the survey, the 
registered patwari being bound' to survey his village as part of his statutory 
duties. 1 had not at that time w'orked out the problem of the subsequent 
maintenance of the record, [have since done this to some extent, and I now 
wish to say that if you elect for maintenance of the record through the patwari 
under Regulation XII. of 1817, or such amendment of it as may be found 
necessary, the patwari must be registered, !.Ind it is in thaL case obviously 
conveni~nt and propel' to register him 'at once, and so .save expense in the 
surv,ey, while fitting him for the work he will have to do Intt'r on. But in case 
you ell1ct for maintenance of the recorn otherwise than through the patwari, 
then I am not greatly roncerned to prf'ss,¥ou to register youl' patwaris under the 
Regulation; If you elect to have the work Ilone tbrough the more expensive 
agency of amins to the exclusion of the patwllri altogether, I shall' not contest 
yuur choice, though I may regret it on the grounds of economy. All I would 
insiet on is that you make a definite choice one wa,Y or the other. 

Gentlemen, there are other important points connected with this subject 
which I haTe to discuss with you or your representatives, but I do not think 
that it is necessary for me to say more on the present occasion. I am going to 
Muzaffarpur with the obj f'ct of discussing all these matters with you, and I trust 
our discussion may result in Itn agreement equally satisfactory to you, to the 
rdiyats, und to the Government. I wish to meet you in a friendly spirit, and 
with the desire to adjust differences of opinion amicably, and so far as the best 
interl'sts of zamindars and raiyats will permit; for, apart from the general well
being of the Province and th'l peopll", the Government itself has no interest, 
pecuniary or othl'rwise, in the matter. As the Governor-General in Council 
s8id in his Despatch of 21 st March 1892 to the Secret<lry of State in connection 
with this very question of the record of rights in Behar: "We seek no fiscal 
advantage, but the prevention or diminution of human suffering." I would 
remind the landlordS-lind in that term I include the Indigo Planters of Behar 
-that we ure now engaged with no question ot' organic change in the Tenancy 
Act, bUI in giving effect to those provisions of that Act which were specially 
made in the iutf'rests of Behar, The task ought not to be difficult to those 
opprollching it ill a fair and reasonable spirit. Gentlemen, I do hope that 
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between us the rights of all parties will be attended to and secured, and :tha. 
we shalt prevent this grt"at measure, conceived in the best interest:! of the classp. 
,roost connected wit.h the soil, from proving as prl'Judicial to thp.m as some well 
intentioried f'nactine~ts -the Haltum Hnd Pan jam, for instance-before now 
ha\'e done. 'It ollly now remains for me;gentlemeu,to thankyou fot the atte~~ 
tion'with which 'you have listt'ned to me, and to bid you for the prt'sent 
farewt"lI. " ' '...' , 

; '" 1 , , '. , :' " 

.'.. 'J 
" 

, )' .. 
! '.' . En('loslire 8 in No.2'. 

l~ ; .~'Il'~ . "._ i' ; . :.' !.;'! "11 

'Memorilll presented to' the Lieutenant Governor at Muzaffarpllr, on the 4th 
,A'IlgUllt; 1893; by the Behar Indig() Planters' Association, and enclo8Urel ' 

, ' 

M~s~"'~llSPEciJ!'l1,"L~ ~~E:WETii-': . " ! . " , 

;1 •. That. Y our MemoriaIists desire most sincerely to welcome' Your Honour on 
your .visit itO tbe, Province of Behal'\, ,Your Memorialbts feel that, it ill a: great 

, privilege to be brought into, personal contact with the ruler of the Province.; 
and Your MemOlialists will tbt-refore availthem~elves of, this opportunity oC 
respectfulLysllbmitting for Your Honour's consideration the following repre
sentlitions in connection with the administration of the Province. '. '.1 , 

'2."'that Your Honour is aware' that Sir Charlfis' Elliott .direcledthat· a 
cadastral S\u'V'~Y ,should be .mad~ of that part of the P,'oviilce, of Bel,ar,;whihli 
c~mprjses: th~ 'liistricts lYiI,lg . to the north 9f' th,e River GllDges;' ,'On~ of the 
gr~at.i.!I~ucemeri~ held, 'our j;o the landed l'rop'rietor~ of"llehar to compensate 
th~m,for ~~e harassmentl!-ildexpense which __ ... Go,rerntpent ~ur"ej qecessarily 
invoh'es; was that on the completion of the survey; "the' patwar;s,~I;IO,ar~ 
admitted .~o~e ,nl)tprioU!;ly.!;o}'rup'~,spould ,ce~e to b,~ Gov~r!lment, se~a~~; 
and, that It should. be optional With thl( zammdars,who paid them, to' retam 
them, or ,not, as ~hey pleased, for the, purposeS of cullection, The' second 
in~ucemenfheld' o,ut to the zamindars to' consent to the survey, was that 'the 
survey'would pe j obviously to ~heir advaillage, 'as all excess land found hi 'the 
posseSsIon of the raiysts would be assessed with rent, and instances were givell 
in: offiCialpap~rs,published iIi the Calcutta Gazette, of several estates which 
had been surveyed by the Government, with the result tha~ the rent-roll of'the 
zamindars of those e~tates had been, considerabl y incrt ased owing to the 
assessment of this excess land w bich the. raiyats had annexed to their holdings. 
That 'afurtlipr inducement was also held out to Your Memorialists that on'the 
cOII1pletion'oflhe survp.y the Goverument would give to the zamindars by a 
summary pr~cedu~e ~ncre,ased facilities for the collection Ilf. their rents. :' ' 

, " , 

'3,· That, moved by these consideration~, many of Your MemorialiSts submitted 
without temonstranr.e to the orders of GovE"rnment. They trusted to i the 
promises of Government: that the patwaris' shouldct"ase to be retained i'as 
Govettunent servants, and that the excess land, misappropriated by.the raiyats, 
should; be .. assessed with rent; and that IIfler the completion of the survey, a 
simple,procedu're would ;be provided, to enable them to realise the rents which 
tbeiJ81Uwey record might declare ,them tl) be entitled to., 

, .• /. Tba~Your Memorialists now degire to bring toY our Honour's notice that 
safar none '~f '~hese prumises bave, been fulfilled. ' During the survey operations 
olthe present year IIi no case has' eXl'ess land been lissessed; and though Sir 
Charles Elliott saidth'at the present survey would put an enll to aJllitigation, 
Your'Mernoralists have 'been' told that if they desire to assess the excess limd 
h~ld 'by tin; 'raiyats; 'they must bring a' separlltesuit' eitber bl'fore the Revenue 
Officer or 'in" the, Cidl ' Court" for such'assessment. The discovery of exCess 
land by'the survey officers is of Iio'llvail, if the survey measllrementsare nol'to 
bel\~l!epted as evidence of Buch excess; lind if after all the trouble and expense 
of the l surveytlie zllmindars have to recommence proceedings 'afresh 'by 
institutitl~ Ii separate suit against each raiyat. The survey authoritit's, Your 
Memorialists submir,'''arebounc1 to take cognizance of such excess, unless such 
excesS: 'is ao"small' as "can be 'IlCCQtintr,r;l for ,by the increased accuracy' of the 

.... ,i., 'h:\J~l O\~ i, _ i\ "'. 'I' ,J •• t'''J .' ." .:., .. 1, .', ~:, "preSent 
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preseut sUn'IlY'lI\ea,sl1~eIJlen~ Il$ ~()otraste;J with the former cha.in measurement. 
Where .this excess ,is apparelclt the onus clearly l,t's on the ra.iyaU:' show-that 
he is entitled to hold th~{'xcess land without an increase of rent. This, is'all 
Your Memorialists,ask for: and if this is not granted Sir. Charles Elliott's 
promisesar¢ simply illusory,' and no 'possible' advantagec~J\: be obtained by-the 
zamindars from the pre3ent survey-. ' ", , ", ,,', ,",',,:; . 

• , : ' I •• ,· . ( • I -! I'.' 

, 5. That Your Memor~alist9 would next slIbmitthat not.hing: could be clearer 
than' Sir Charlt's Elliott's promises with regard tn.pntwaris.. He accepted the 
universal opinion of the Behar landholders) that the patwaris as a: body were 
thoroughly corrupt, and that., they onght no langer to' ue'l"etaineda& quasi 
Government servant.s. In direct opposition to thisopinioll alld promise ja,the 
circular of the Director of Surveys, No" 133 H..B.T. ,ofthe·:5th June;1893. 
That circular is stated to have been issued under the orders: of Go\"ernment ; 
and 80 far from: abolishing patwaris as quasi Go,'.ernment servants, it is ordered 
that pat\Varis.are to be proft'Ssionally instructed">to survey their"own villages, 
to extra~tthe areas of the taiyals' holdings; amI generally;to 'prepare)the' village 
record; . and when ,'the village : record' haS'. beilh' pre'pal'~d, these same 'patwaris 
are to be retained as Governmenl'servantsj"to,'enteriri;th~·81l'l'Ve.y map nnd 
re,c~~~ a~y, ~~,~ng,es ;~,~i?h, ~~~ haY,e ,~~ken, v!ac~i in !h~y;iUag~.}lol'Ypgs. 
'V?,ur Memor18~~sts. ~lie~el(lr~ ,,!l~uld rf~p~c.tf'fll)' a~ ~h~t1!~r;J'!te. ~~?I!I,sn)f 
,~~~·'<;!~atl~~. ~~~~t~,~~th, ~e~~,r~ t~.~,h~, ab,ohb~n, ,o~ ,11,\!'\V,a,}~ ,¥I, ~,,~,e '~am,ei w~t 
or nol. . , . ". . " , , .' - . , i", , 
;ill;jJl ,!'/O" .1'1 .r.·1 t"1 •• ,:,J".L> r".: .J.",,,,;1\.,~ ..... 1 " '':'' >I,' ',~ ,;.11 

,,~;i 'rh~ l'Yo~r' 'Melli~ialistswould ,j further;'llbserve,-witni respellt'to '-the 
Gove:nlllent o~rlers'of tbe 5th 'June; aI.luded 1?' in the last 'p~ec~ding> p'a;rllti'apl), 
that In IYO part o(~ehat, as far as theIr' expenen'ce :extends, have patwarls' ever 
been' 'plar'ed in charge of survey work. When·;j survey of a Village is made by 
the zamindnr,. it 'is' alwayS' ,m'lde 'by independent a~ins' r~~'ev(!f~bta:p~twati. 
Thll'great object of a survey'ls -to ,check 'the' pI'oceedlDgs" ol·thepatwarr: "and 
Your Memorialists strongly object'to the 'Collector being :~irecte(l"to' e'm~IQY 
their vatwaris on sUrvey'wor\!;'withllut, th-eii" 'cohsent .. JThl! CFatwa~i'lg :tlle 
zamindar's servant and is paid: bf him, and if tht.' jlatwarl'H withdravJri:from 
his legitimate duties to be f'mploy~d as a GOTernment amID, it is obvious that 
thE! collection of rents will be most seriously interfllred with. Your 
Memorialists would furthirreiiiiirk-that -they have been advised by rminent 
counsel in Calcutta that the Collector bas no authority under Regulation XII. 
of 1817 to take away the patwaris"from ',th~il" "legitimate duties as village 
accounfants to be employed 011 Government sur~el' work. Your Memorialists 
beg to , anllex 'Ii: 'copy of this Jopfnion;and thW'Wblild' aslt Yo'lir Hanoui'tO 
take into your consideration and pass 8uch'orders as to Your Honour may seem 
proper. 

:,~ ~'I" I. ,,' ! ,-' ·'.'u 'to 

, "~:Your ,MemorialistII' have,watched \\ith· satisfaction th~evident desire of 
Ypur .Honour's Government ~red~lle ,t,hllll,!st,phh!l sU,ll'ey toboth,lan!Il!~rd8 
IInq lenan,ts, but they fail to see how, the cost,oft.hb survey will,be in.\l.ity~ay 
lessellqq to them by the :elllploymentof .their regist"re!i', patwaris On survey 
duties, unless it is thoroughly understood by the patwaris that such employment 
is not tq excuse them from the fulfilment of their other lind to them more 
important duties, and' that should.it be necessary to: employ other ~gencies to 
carryon such duties, the extra' expense will be met -by Your Honour's 
Government Dr by tberegistered .patwari ,\\'hose duty,itil! tG lul6l'thOOl. 

8, That Your Memorialists would further ask your,"Horiour_.expIicitly to 
decla e'lfhat is >the intention of Government with Itegaw tothemainteHance of 
the record of rights. In preparing this l"eeord. af rightEr :t1l8 'Government are 
professf'dly acting under the procedure of the Bengal Tl'nallcy .Ac~. ~hat Act 
makes I!0 pr~vis~o!,,' ,for ma.intaining the' record whim' o'n.c~ ~~'mpl~te. The 
n;cord IS a JudiCIal record, and .. !lO, changes' can be mad!l,ln It WIthout the 
zamindar's consent or by an order' of' the C'ivil COUl;t. To 'allow patwaris to 
make 'chttnges in II judicial h·cord. seems toTourMeriloriali.ts utterly.',.nderen
sible, and Your' Memorialists must respectfully prot~st against ~a.i1y power' being 
given to the patwaris; or' to anyone else, to make alterations or changes in. 
their rent-roll without their consent, ,To' allow· executive officers of Govern
" 448• . Q g, .:", ment 
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ment or a patwari to make ch~nges or alterations iu a village rent-roll, would 
simply deprive the proprietol's of all control over the management of their 
estates, 

9. That Your Memorialists have further been in rormed that it is in the 
contemplation of Governmt'nt to maintain a staff of Inspectors to keep up and 
maintain the survey records, and that a cess is to be impo~ed upon the 
zamindars to defray the expense of these establishments. Speaking from their 
practical knowledge of zamindari affairs, Your Memorialists' are' convinced 
that it is impossible for G'lvernment to devise allY scheme by whil'h they can, 
. without a fe-survey, ascertain and record the innumerable changes which take 
place in these small villal;e holdings. YOUI' Memorialists are fulther of opinion 
that it will be impossibl .. to devise any scheme for keeping up the record that 
wiIlllot be inquisitorial and onerous in its methods until the law of transfer of 
occupanC'y holdings has been put upon a firmer and more satisfactory footing. 
At the same time Your Memorialists are aware that the Governmeut attach 
grl'at importalJce to the maintenance of the record, and they are prepared to 
consider Dny scheme by which this object can be effected with the minimum 
of interference and the minimum of expense. 

10. That there is one further matter which Your Memorialists would 
re~pectfully submit for Your Honour's consideration. This survey, as Your 
Hunour is aware, was ordered by the Government of its own motion. Neither 
the zamindars nor the raiyats applied for a survey. In other parts of India, 
including the permanently settled districts of the North-Western Provinces, 
the whole expense of the cadastral surveys was horne by the Government. In 
Behar the Governmt'nt have decided to bear unly one-eighth of the cost. As 
the survey is the Act uf the Government and is req uil't'd for administrative 
purposes, Your Memurialists naturally are unable to understand why the 
province of Behar should be treated less liberally than the permanently settled 
dbtriets of the North-Western Pruviuces, and tht'y woulll respectfully ask Your 
Honour to take this matter into youl" serious consideration. 

And Your Memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Enclosure 9 in No.2. 

OPINION ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF PATWARIS ON GOVERNMENT 
SURVEY WURK. 

WE hllve Lefure us· a case stating the views of certain zamindars and 
plantel'S 8S to patw8ris and their present duties, the Blue Book of Behar 
correspondence published and printed by order of the House of Commons on 
17th May 1892, and a letter from Secretary, Government of Bengal, to 
:)ecretary, Board of Revenue, dated the 6th June' 893, The main questions 
are: 

(I) Whether it is part of the -customary duty of a patwari to make a 
survey of his village, ca?astral or otherwise. 

(2) Whether he can he compelled to leaI'll professional or scientific 
surveying. 

(3)Whethcr he can be compelled to do the work ofa professional 
surveyor or of a survey amino 

(4) Whether he can be dismissed for ~efusing to l~a~ s~ientific surveying 
or for refusing to make or fill m a map 01 hIS village on modern 
scientific principles or in any way. 

(I) 'As to the duties ofpatwarl.~.-This question arises on Section 16 of Regula
tion XII. of 1817, Clause I :-"To keep sllch registrr and accounts relating to 
the village or villages to which he is appointed, in such manner and form a.~. has 
hitherto been the cllstom, or iu such other mode as may be hereafter prescrIbed 
by the Board of Revenue, together with such further registers and accounts as 

may 
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may be directed by those authorities respectively." • . ~ . "To perform 
all other duties and services which it has been customary for him to 
execute." 

It is now proposed by Gorernment that the Board of Revenue should order 
the patwariR to make or fill in the details of village maps by scientific survey, 
and to order that they should attend instruction in surveying and should be 
dismissed by the collector on the ground of "neglect of duty or other sufficient 
cause," under Scction 15, should ~hey not qualify themselves in surveying and. 
make the survey. Primafacie it would not occur to anyone that the making 
of maps and surveying was included in keeping" registers aud accounts relating 
to the villages," and aR regards customary. duties, it must, we think, be admitted 
that no patwari has from 18) 7 to the present time ever made a map as part of 
his duty as patwari. . But we understand it 10 be stated by Government that 
under the rules of Ihe Board of Revenue as at present existing, they are bound 
to make and keep a register of the area qf each raiyat's holdin9 and of the 
amou"t of .waste· land, /lrc., in each village, and that for this purpose they are 
bound to and are in the habit of makin9 a rou9h pole or latakhatta measurement, 
amounti7l9 to a rou9h survey of the villages. ~ 

On this it is conlt'nded that it would nol, be beyond the power ofthe Board to 
order tllem to make, in addition to the measurement of the area of holdings. a 
map or sketch showinll the relative position of the various plots mentioned in 
their register or account of areas, so as to render it readily intelligible. 

It is further contended that if it be within the power of the Board to order 
them to make such rough measurement as they are said now to make, and 
further to embody it in a rough or a $ketch map, it must be within their power 
to orde.· them to make an accurate measurement and an accurate map. That 
this can only be done lJy a survey on modern scientific principles by means of a 
compass and by observing and recording angles in such a manner that the plots 
of land shown in the fit'ld book and map can be accuratl·ly laid down on the 
ground by competent surveyors as soon as any two points in the map are 
identified in the locality. ,. 

This is going a great way,' and if this view be carried to its full extent, it will 
t'nable the Government to convert the ancient village accountants (which was 
the orginal function of thepatwaris) into a trained body ofscientific survey 
amins to be paid by the zamindars. 

The zamindars in the case laid do:wn before us contest the view held by 
Government as to the existing duties and actual work done by the existing 
patwaris in Behar in zamindaris not owned by Govemment or worked through 
·Gpvernment officials; they state that it has not heen the practice for patwaris 
to measure, but only to record the measurement ma<le by the zamindar's amins 
or register the art'as according to his measurement, and that if in filling up 
Ihe Board's form as to the area of each raiyat's field in details, the patwari 
writes out something like a kJ.asra, it is not an independent measurement, but 
taken from the zamindar's measurement chittas. If this is so, an essential fact 
upon which the contention of Government rests being wanting, this contention 
would apparently have no basis to stand on. On this 'Iue~tion of fact we can 
express no definite opinion. But it is to be noted that when it was slated by 
Mr. Finucane in his note of 2nd JanulI.ry 1891 (Blue Book, page 170) that 
"the survey of their several villages is admittedly one of their customary 
duties and one which they in fact now perform in every district in B~har, though 
in a rough and unscientific manner," the Board of Revenue remarked (page 
150)-" It is not clear, although patwaris now occasionally measure lands in the 
villages, that surveying is part of the customary duties"; and the collector of 
Champaran says ... almost every patwari can -roughly measure land, and they 
are often employed by the zamindars for this purpIJst'." But the collector 
evidently was not aware, nor was the Board, that patwaris were habitually \ieing 
employed under the rules of the Buard itself to make mellsuremt'nts as now 
asserted as part of their official duties. In Mr. Risley's letter it is put thus: A 
specimen of the village survey record as now proposed was produced at the 
met'ting. and it was pointed out what it was proposed the patwaris should do . 
.. This, it was pointed out, does not differ materially from the field measurement 
which admittedly forms part of his customary dutie~. It was also argued that 
the khasra or register of fields is such a register a9 the Board might rt'asouably 
prescribe, and have in former years prescribed, as a reqister to be kept by the 
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pa,fwaris .under ,tbe Regulation; and. tbat the, keeping of sucb ,Il regi$tI<t nece,s8fily 
involivf's IlInd.implies theipreparalijon ofa village map without wt,jch ~Ie khallra 
would be incomplete and unintelligible." , ,':",," 
,:,We,have referred'to the Board's rules,:MIIDual-of Powers, &e., of'Rl!venue 

Officers.(1888); puges 37 1041; and do' n'ot find this statement borne out. ,~[: 
, R\J.le:1A; page 38, providf>S 'Ihat pat.waris shalt 'keep r.'giswrs; and aCCQunls 

relilt.mg'tothe vi Ilag,e in the forms annexed tCJ the ,rules;, formN 0 •. lis hended 
,'~,Anl\luaLaccount currentQf the village of, 1:, i. :',1 .l . ;' ~':' "iii .. ; ","""'; 
"ilt contains amongst others 'the following coitiDl'n!do be filled,,,,~..,...: , ;!" , 

,L,', (a), Ti>tal'qiiantity of land. '{This, wJ'takeit; he isto'get fik~'the 
,I", "",' 'Govl'rnment revenuefrd·ol tbe existing records'} " ". ..' d II: 

I ". , " , '; • I . ~ 1" • t I.t \ 

" ,( b), Quantity: not paying any l'ent, arranged . uIlder.'. ,dilfer.ent bf'aQll. 
, " ,( 1 t does not appear from what sources heis,to get thft informaljpn, 

!, , 

\. . nor is, tt stated "that ,he is tao m,r8SUreGr produQe,Qr ,keep, 'a 
".mf'BSUrement paper o~ khasra.of the~e.mat~rs.).' ,,~, ." '; ;\, d'e, 

(c)' Quantity of landheldbY'each raiyd; -Iovithdetailoffi~ldlH.: t.~'D. 
, Name or number Qj'jield.;, " ", . "",. '\ ' .• 

~.:" •• - ( " . ~. ";"'j"',""~ :'~j:) 

:,'1 ! (The Inst direction "ppears to.II,l('an tb.at iftlle filllds .happen ,to be'l1um
, . ,bered, wbich tbey would be w here a .. khetbat ., mt'ASu'rementexisted, 

,he was to record th\l ~um ber of.the plot. If there was. ~o .Bullh 
measurement, and the field had therefore no number, he wa$ to 
give thf' name, ol\ly. This rather rebuts the ,idea that he. was to 
make a khasrll measurement of bis own Jor'the . whole: village; 

, ' 

'certainly he is not expressly directed to do so) . 

. The result of this form istMithe; is' nowhere 'told- to 'make" nkb~~ra 
measurement, though if is. possible that; he might in s.orne casesha.,·!, ,to 
make. rough mf'lil!urements of s<'parate', holdings ili,.oraer to. ,ilscei:'.tain 
the area, though If tbere was a pat.ta he w~uld. it ,may, ~e s,uppos~~~ ,la~e 
tbe arf'a from that or from theJ.a~,,~ba~~~ ~r .. tbe. ~~ml.nd~~·s. ,eh~tla~ of 
measure\1lent. ' , ' , . " 

.. r' ". I ' r . _ - .• " ," r , ." . • ) .... 1",.-

,Rule XVII", which provides, it shall he,the,duly of t1!.11 patwari~ t\l-Calll·y.J>qt 
any orders given by thf' collector wilh reference .to,tbe suney o~, ;measureml!nt 
of land by order. of a competent court Of officer, evidt'ntly' refers, :tg,-orqering 
the presence, of thepatwaris to giVE! informat~on. atld is against the .id,~-,tbat 
the 4Xlll~tor c;ould order the'patwari.himselftO' Wake. lin ,illdePf'ndent:..&u¥V~Y, 
A/iSuming •. however, that pat\'l'~is. -ors"me of them, ,have, for,tlll~.purpose '.f 
keeping t\lese accounts and registers in, the ,prescribed (ormjbeen' in, the!labit 
of making ,~ rJugb· measurement of holdings with a pole Qr r-ope, Bnd ealculating 
the' area, this is quite a llilferent thing from surveyiDgland" particHla}'ly: f170m 
the ,landsur¥eyiug of m9dern"day~., ' ;rhe .I!laiu,; o!>j!il'lt 'of a. s.nrvey, ili.Jlj)t 
only to, get the area of any. particular plot, but. 'Solo ,describe each"plpt 
in; ,reft'rellce to other. plot~., .that tbepositioIl ,on: the, earth's; surfa~e., of 
thllt.,plot and,;ML oth!'r plotll in relation ,to .. ,each ot\l~l).shall pc in, fnt~ , 
asce, t.a,inable by II, scient ific process \:Iy means o( the' map and Jield. ,book 
of. t\le ,survey Il& lioonas any pQi,nt in th~' map, il!! identified with, any,eJiisting 
roark on the land. . ,.' , ,;, i. 

,'I'biB. scientific survey, bas been going on on a ,large scale, unaer a regular 
Survey Department of the Government of India since the Act pf 1847, and Js 
I.lOW governed a~ to Bengal h)' the Survey Act of 1875. ,The, pat~aristhaTe 
nev.e~ been employed by Government as survey, Ilmins so, f~. as w,e :c!,n}ell~' 
As ,to the older measurement th"t used too b~ made, there. .-is n9~ trace dn 
Regulation Xli. of 1817 of any duty ofpah:arisin connectiollwitl). :measur~
ments. Had it been t1'.e duty of patwar:s to. make, measurement. chittMr, .. ~r 
khusras of Ihe ,villages, we should have expected to find sucbpapers produced 
in courts ,IJf justice as entries made by an official in tbe course ,of ",bis' pfficial 
dUly IIIi as officinl registers, and \\C Are aware of no such case. .It,il! n~tttworthJ 
that it was the duty of the kanungo under Regulation'V, of UH6""Section 4', 
Clause 6, til " assist I\t all admeasurement of land,l.whether undertake-If by the 
officer of Government in conformity with the Regulation, ,or by.tbe,landholder 
Ol"raiyat, and tq record tbe same.~~ 'l'heopinioll, ,of, the ,Ad"ocale, Glln~rn.l 
referred to by Mr, ,\tisley appears to haT~ heengiv.en" onlllY,a,t,the ~o~fereyce 
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uprin 'hearing the' "jews' and arguments then set forth, and assiurit;s the accuracy 
of the ~tatemeilts and "jews laid before him" It i! to be' noted that the other 
meinbei-s accepted the opinioh as anl'xposition' ~f t.he law, but it is not stat~\1 
whether the' mt'mbers of the 'Board altered theIr vIews as to what thepatwarlll 
had actually beeli iil the habit of doing~' ,. .r , '. ,; 

RetiE'wing' all the materials available to us, we are. of opinion that unless, it 
can be i shown that 'surveying was one:of the eu,;tomary dnties ,of patwaris 'by 
arlbieht lindgeneml cllstom,'the new rules will radically &ltet the ~eope . bf the' 
patwa!ri's'duties and cast entirely novel dllties upon him and turn him into' a 
surt'eyi'liiniri;that' such a change)s notwarrarrted by the Regulation and fIDes 
IlOt "coJi!e, under the head of '" Keepitlg registers' and account8~"~ that, ,the , 
Jiatwaris cannot legally he compelled to'learn scientific surveying' or discharge' 
the ~uties-of'Su~veyors, though illegal pressur~ may lle brought ,upon theD?- t(», 
do ,sO i ,~ild 'that the ntlempt to ma.kc. the zamlUdars support a ~o~y of trained 
surveyors under the name of patwaru; IS not warranted by the eXlstm~ law. 

, ., 'j :. - I. _ • 

G, H. ,n, Evan~ • . 0-'" ';,.: "~ " • i 
The ,11th July 1893., lV. C',Bonner-jet: ,r , 

J 

, 
Enclosure 10 in No.2. 

I:; . THE'OFFICIATING LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S' REPLY; -: " - . : . . ..,"';',' ;. 

G£IfTLEMEN,~I thallk you, for,your welcome to Behllr. Though I c0It'e 
among you'now for the first time as ·Lieutenant Governor, you:: 1111 knOlYi,that 
I aln no" 'strllnger to the province. Some, of 'you will e>'ell: rememi!er, tha~J 
serl'ed here fol" seven years during times of ,difficulty, and that: I then too\l;,an 

'active ,interest in'the questipng"towbich. you,reler .in,yollr,me!Dor\aL, .In 
returning to those question~ now, I claim to sl'eak"not asa nQvwe in. tlw: l!l;w 
and custom'of Behar, but as one who has 1>tudied the subject carefully, and 
who' has at lea.st bad exceptional.oppor~unitieR for learning what the intentions 
of.the, Govemment and the' Legislature. were in respect of the Behar land 
question' when',' ,the;: Tenancy· Act' ,was, under. -discussion. With these int~' 
dnctory remarks, gentlemen, I wiJIproceed to examine the substan~e {)f:you~ 
ml'IDoriru., " ", 

,'fhe, first"statement '''hich I' haveo fo notict' is the full owing :~" One. of the 
gi't'ir.t Inducements held out:hi'the landt'd ,proprietors of Behar to com pensate 
t.lJI~m for the harassment and expense which II Government survey necessarily 
involves' was that; on the completion of the survey, the patwaris, who are 
admitted to' be notoriously corrupt, should cease to be Government servants, 
and that it should be optional with 'the zamindars, who paid them, to retain 
them 01' not as they pleased for the purposes of collection.'" Genllemen" I 'have 
beNi unable to asCertain on what· authority yo II' base this statement. So far 
II!!' 'I 'have been able to ascertain' from the official records. it has never been, 
and it ill not now, the policy of the Bengal Go"erllment to abolish the existing 
patwari,: systeIl!- without suhstituting for it anolher agency to maintain the 
record..' I Such' a policy as you impute to the Bengal Government would 
require tbe sanction of the Government of India, and I greatly doubt, having 
regard· to I the' importance rightly' attached in all other provinces to the 
correct maintenance of the record of rights, whether the Government of 
India would have countenanced it, eoren if recommended by the Gover.nment of 
Bengal.' If you' desire to abolishthepatwari,'your' road lies through 
what Sir Charles Elliott described as'" it complete Imd pl'actical scheme of 
maintenance of the 'settlement 'rt'cord 't, by an agency other than that of. the 
existing patwari. . ' 
, Tl.ienext statement which I have to consider is to the following effect i"";' 

.. The second inducement held out to the zamindars to consent to the sllrvey 
was that the survey would be obviously to their advantage, as all excess land 
found' in the possession of the' raiyats would be assessed with rent, 'and 
iQstanoes were given in' offioial papers, published in the Calcutta Gazette, of 
several estates,which have been surveyed by the Government, with the result 
that the rent-roll, of the zamindars of those estates bad been considerably 
increased b"'ilig to"lhe assessment of this excess land which the raiyats 'had 
annexed to their holdings," 'Here too,' gentlemen, -I must say that I have been 
-'448• q 4 unable 
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unahle tu find in the records of the Government any evidence to bear out the 
statement made in the memorial. Indeed, gentlemen, there are certain 
im portant considerations con flicting with it to which I would beg your leal'e 
to invite attention, The various matters dealt with in a suney and record of 
rights are of two kinds-matters which the Government can deal with within 
certain limits by executive order addressed to the Settlement Officel'll' and . 

. matters fixed by substantive law, concerning which the Government i~ not 
competent to issue any order! at all. Now this que8tion of land, said to be 
held in excess of that for which the tenant is paying rent, belonlls to '\he latter 
class. It is regulated by law, and the interpretation of the law "rests, not with 
tbe Executive Government, but with the Judicial authorities. In a recent ('ase 
arising out of the s~ttlement of the Burdwan estate-a case 'to which your 
attention has doubtless been drawn in connection with this question-the Hi<Th 
Court observed: "It is for the zamindar who seeks for a settlement of th:Se 
lands to show that they are in excess of those for which rents are being paid, and 
to do this it is for him t.o show what those lands are, what were-the terms of 
the original settlemeni. and whether it was by any, and if so by what, process 
of measurement." That decisiun gives an authoritative exposition of the law 
on the subject of excess lands, and the Go ... ernment is unable, even if it were 
inclined, to do anything to aIrer it. 

The procedure in Ihe mattE'r seems clE'ar to me. The landlord ,,)ao 
considel"S that his tenant is holding land in excess of that for which be is 
paying rent, may,while the settlement is still going on, apply to the Settlement 
Officer to fix a fair rent for the entire holding; and that application will be 
adjudicated on by the Settlement Officer aCling as a Civil Court. Or he may 

• wait till ther settlement is over, and file a suit for the asses~mellt of the land 
alleged to be in excess. He will not, I am advised, be estopped or hampered 
in these proceedings by the entry in the settlement record as to the rent of the 
holding, for that entry, even if allowed to go undisputed, will not be 
conplusi ve as between the parties. 

It is suggested, however, by your memorial, that if on a comparison of the 
survey measurement with the area entered in. the landlord's jamabandi, a 
tenant seemed to be holding mOl'e land tban- he waR paying rent for, the 
Settlement Officer was bound suo motu to assess rent on the apparent excess, 
and the Government is, I presume, urged to direct him by executive order to 
do so. That opinion, gentlemen, struck me at once as erroneous; It seemed 
to me out of the question that Government should have the power by executive 
order to require the Settlement Officer to take judicial notice of the landlord's 
private papers, and more especially when the effect would be to shift the 
burden of proof from one party to the other, and thus to reverse one of the 
most important provisions of the substantive law. But in a matter ,of such 
importance I did not wish to rely upon my own judgmel,t, and I therefore 
refel'red the question to the Law Officers of Government. I am now advised 
by them that the opinion I hK ve referred to is without -doubt erroneous, and 
that the burden 'of proof which the law imposes on the landlordA cannot be 
removed from tht'ir shoulders by any order of, the Exiocutive Guvernment. 
The Settlement Officer c!mnot proceed to assess rent on excess area unless 
it app('ars from legal evidence, which would ordinarily be adduced by the 
landlord in discharge of the burden of proof laid on him'-by the law, that the 
land for which rent is claimed is in fact in excess of that for which rent is 
being paid. -

Genllem"n, I feel bound to add, though the opinion will hardly be welcome 
to some of you, that I entirely agree with the law officers, not merely on 
technical grounds, but in view of the general equities of the case. It is 
known to those with experience of Behar--l refer especially to the more 
densdy populated district'-:'that in past y~ars, the enhallCt'ment of a raiyafs 
rent by the ordel' of a landlord was not a matter of uucommon occurrence. 
Nor is the fact a remarkable one. Such things have been done iu most 
countries in the world, where circulllstances reudered them possible. But 
the prac.tical effect of such enhancem('nts was to impose an assessment on 
the exceu area, and whenever this has OCClu.rred, the existing rent in 
Behal' is really a cousolidated rent for the holding. Moreover, it must 
he rememlJered tirst that, under the indigenous system of measurement, 
the ails or partitions between tields were excluded from survey, while under 
the scientific system they Nre included; secondly, t.hat under the scientific system 
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of measurement now adopted the area brought out for a field is. itself 
considerably in excess of what the area of the same fi~Jd would be if obtained 

. by mrasurement according to the native system. Taking these facts into 
con~ideration, it must, I think, be admitted that the question of lIealingwith 
lands clnimed as excess is one which ought not t.., be disposed of by executive 
order, but demands careful judicial inquiry, in which the whole faets and 
history of the holding must be examinl'd and the landlord must ·be content to 
discharge the burden of proof which the law has laid upon him. And if this. 
be the conclusion justified by the equities of the case to which I have referred, 
is it not strengthened by the consideration that, accorlling to the concurrent 
testimony of enquirers into the suhject, the Behar tenant's rent, even 10 years 
ago, was in many places a rack-rent? Since then, population has incrensed, 
the competition fo\' land has grown more intense, and as a natural ellmequence 
the agrarian situation has become more precarious. All these considerations 
point to the desirability of careful judicial examination before rt'nts are' 
fixed, and to the administrative necessity of giving the province rest and 
security by such a record of rights as the Government has now undertaken to 
effect. 

The last statement which 1 have to notice in the second paragraph of the 
memorial is .. that a further inducement was also held out to Your Memorialists 
that .. n the completion of the sur"t'Y the Government would gil'e to the zamin
dars by a summary procedure increased facilities for the collection of their 
rents." It is no doubt the case that in a speech delivered in the Governor 
General's Council on the 25th March 1892, on the amendment of the Bengal 
Court of Wards Act, Sir Charles Elliott spoke as folluws:- ...... _. 

"There is a provision now in the Tenancy Act, umler which rent suits below 
Rs. 50 Illay be triffi summarily like a Small Cause Court suit. But this 
provision has not lJeen put into for('e hitherto, because rent suits generally have. 
turned, not merely on the question whether the r,nt had been paid or not, but 
on the question bow much the I'ent l'ellUy is, or whether rent is due at all. 
Whenever disputes of the sort have been' cleared away, it seems prolJable that 
the provision referred to may be utilised, or even that some simpler procedure 
may be invented." . ' , 

The Lieu\('nant-Governor tht'n intended that the- subject should be taken in 
hand at the earliest opportunity, and trusll'd that he " might be able to introduce 
a Bill of this kind." . It was not, however,. until the 17th September 1892 that 
Sir Charlt's Elliott found it possihle to take any fmther stcp~ in the matter, and 
in the official h,tt~r then written, great stress is laid on the fact that a summary 
procedure is only possible wht'n "a regular survey and record of rights have 
been effected under the Tenancy Act, and the maintenance of the record is 
duly provid~d for." G,ntlemen, I invite your special attention to these 
wurds: "When . . . the maintenance of' the record is duly provided 
for." I am not aware that much progress has be~n made towards ioventing 
the simpler procpdure referred to in general terms by Sir Charles Elliott. 
It lIIay be that that problem" passes the wit of lIlan." In any case, however, 
I lIlay remind you here that it was this very demand for a summary procedure 
for the recovery of I'ent which stirred into active life the discussion which 
elldrd in the passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act. For seven years that 
demand was examined from every conceivable point of view by the keenest 
intellects, not of Bengal "Ion 1', but of all India. Their answer to that 
demand was the Act as you hne it now. I repeat, gentlemen, what Sir 
Charles Elliott has already practically said, that the only I'oad to the summary 
recovery of arrears of rent lies through a regular survey and record of 
rights under the Tenancy Act and adequate maintenance of the record up to 
date. 

Two enquiries are made in your memorial which call for II definite answer. 
You ask to be informed as to the intentions of tht' Bengal Government 
I'egarding the mainknam'e of the record of rights and the en,ployment of the 
pat wan on the survey. 

Both ofthese poinls were, I think, fully dealt with in my speech in Darbar, 
and YOIl can, I think. no longer have any doubt as to what is proposed. My 
intention is - and in this I hllve the support or the Governor-General in 
Council- to maintain the record .. If you reject the patwari, and we can agree 
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on .!in efficient plan flf maintenance independently of Regulati!)n XU. of 1817, 
I shall propose to the Gover!lment of India to abolish that Regulation and 
release, the patwari from Government control. If we cannot come to an 
agreement, I must only do what I can to protect you against yourselves 
and to secure the due maintenance of the record in the best interests of all 
concerned. 

In regard to the ~ight of the Government to employ pat.waris on survey 
work, to which you refer in pHragraphs 5 and 6 of the memorial, I am all\·ised 
by the Law Officers of the Crown that beyond any doubt the Government has 
that power. 1 am aware that a contrary opinion has been given by eminent 
cQunsel; ,but I also know that .the grounds on which the Government is 
prot'eeding, and on which the opinion of the Law Officers is based, were not 
placed before those gentlemen, who approached the question therefore at a 
disnclvllntage. I have no objection whatever to your seeing t.he entire Govern
'ment case on this point. My wish is that our objects and the grounds of our 
action in this whole matter should be displayed and made public as completely 
as possible. The strength of the Government case lies in its being widely known 
and fully understood. 

There remain only two matters which it seems necessary to notice at length. 
The first matter 'is your reference in paragraph 5 of the memorial to the circular 
of the' Director of Surveys of 5th June 1893. That circular does not in some 
respects correctly repre@ent my intention; and portioris of it were cancelled 
shortly after it was issued. But reading the circular carefully-I h01<:1 it now in 
my hand-' . 1 cannot find that it contains the $tatement you allege, enjoining the 
retention of tht' patwaris as Government servants for the purpose of maintaining 
the record of rights. As a matter of fact, my plans for the maintenance of the 
record hat! not been matured when the circular was issued, and Colonel Sandeman, 
if11ti made such a statement, would have known my intention better than at 
tIle time ( did myself.' _ 

The second matter I bave to notice is your statement that the Tenancy Act 
makes no provision for maintaining the -record of rights. On this point let me 
read' you the following extract from a letter, dated 20th November 1884, 
addressed by the Go\'"ernment of India to the Government of Bengal :-" It is 
bardly neces~ary to remark that the ,"alue of the survey and the record of 
rights will be incommensurate with the cost unless an efficient staff of patwaris 
and supervisors is organised. • . . . If it be decided to _ commence 
operations· in 1885 or Hl86-and on this point the Government of India 
"ill expect to be advised bereafter by the Government of Bengal
His . Excellency the Governor- General in Council trusts that no effor~ will 
be spared to obtain at an early date the requisite legal powers to organise 
the patwari staff, and that the work of organisation will be vigorously 
PTOseCUted." . 

It WIIS iu pursuance of those orders,that the Bengal Government actively 
took up the· question of patwari r~organisation. But the re-organisation of the 
patwan staff in' Behar was from the beginuing part and parcel of the scheme 
for amt'nding the Rent law: and it always was intended that legislation 011 the 
pat" ari question should be undertaken as supplementary to legislation on the 
6ubf.tantive Rent,law. It is unnecessary' for me to explain here why tbis 
iutention bas hitherto remained in abeyance: it will sufliee to say that, until 
it is fulfilled, tbese provisions of the Tenancy Act, specially intended for the 
protection of the raiyats of. Behar, will remain ineffectual. In these circum-
8tance~,gentlt'men,you will not be surprised, nuT, i trust, angry with me, 
if 1 'am doubtful of your. title to speak on this matter in the name of the 

. rlliyats. of" Behar, or to say that, they are opposed to the survey and 
settlement.· 'I am informed that they are, as a matter 'Of fact, whenever they 
understand the matter, in favour of a settlement fairly conducted. I hal"e 
,,:ven ,seen; ,it stated in the public newspapers hy Sir William Hudson 
himself, that they were willing to pay as much· as one rupee per acre for' it, 
while under arrangements they will, I hope, not have to pay a quarter of that 
amoilnt. 

,Gentlcmen, we are now face to face with the essential facts which underlie 
the whole burning question of the relation of landlord lind tenants in Behar. 
Far more important to the raiyats is this question of the record of rights e\'en 
t!)an the recent change in the organic written law; for the written law, among 
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an ignorant, strugglin~ people, remains a dead letter-witness Act X,'of 1859 
-unless executive action $teps in to do for the people that which theY'L'8nnot 
do for themselves. This is the justification of Chapter X. of the Tenancy Act, 
as it is of protective agrarian legiRlation wherever it has been undertaken. 
Gentlemen, 1 do entreat you to regard the question in a eonsiderate and.concilia
tory spirit. I am here to discuss every point with you in a friendly and 
amicable way. I will do everything I can do within reason and the law to'meet 
your wishes; and if only you will meet me in a similar spirit, as I feel confident 
you will, then. I do think that bet.ween us we shall be able during the- next 
few days to arrivf' at a reasonable understanding lind II workable agreement on 
the matters that have to be settled. between us. Gentlemen, I.conclude by 
thanking you for giving me this opportunity of speaking my -'mind .to you> Oil-
these most important matters openly and frankly. . 

Enclosure 11 in No.2. 

Optnion of the HONOURABLE SIR G. H. P. EVANS,K.C.I.E., on the po«ition and 
duties of Patwaris.· 'j , 

I HAVE had laid before me pap~rs bearing on the position and duties 'of 
patwaris, which I had not before seen, and which throw much light on the· 
subject. They consist of (1) correspondence between the Board and the 
Government of India and the Directors of the East India Company ran~ing from 
1811 to 1824, and the reports of collectors during that perioll; t2) of the 
correspondence between the Local Government, the Board, and various collectors 
in 1880; (3) further information collected in 1893; and I have discussed 
with Mr. Finucane the nature of the duties the patwaris are now required to 
perform in respect of the present survey of Behar under the Tenancy "Act. 
Upon these materials, it appenrs that the reform of the office of patwurisought 
to be effected by Regulation XII. of 1817 was connected with the restoration of 
the office of kanungo, and was to a great· extent intended' to provide; the 
Government with such authentic,i~formati()Ii' as to-the'ilrea cultivatecil'y'c,lbh 
raiyat and the rent payable by him therefor "in money and.in kind 1Lud the 
amounts actually paid, as should enable the Government to protect "tlie 
raiyats from oppre.sion so· far as practicable; and generally to provide· the 
fullest information as to the area and tenure and nature of the lands·. in 
each village. . ., '" .. I , 

With this view the_Board in 1819 prescribed a form·of account by .. which the 
patwaris were to record the length, breadth, and area of each plot held·}"f each 
raiyat in the viIluges and the renlS payable for hia holding;. as. well ,as many 
other particulars, and wel'e held liable for the accuracy oHhls return .. Strenuous 
efforts were made to have complete returns .made by the patwaris Imd' ellecked 
by the kanungos and kept as rerords.· These efforts we're continued with more 
or less, but generally with "ery indifferent, success, till H124"or 1825, when the 
correspondence ceases; _. ' . , '. . . ," . ..' 

The correspondence of 1880 shows that, though the ··system . ~ad apparently 
failed entirely in Bengal, it WIIS still alive in Bihar, and thai I the returns 
prescribed by the Board of Revenue in 1876 (which are the same as now found 
in the Hevenue Manual) were 'much the same as those originally'prescribed in 
1819, but that the registration of patwaris .and the insistence on their returns 
being filed in the collector's office had 'fallen very generally into disuse, The 
conclusion come to was that the patwaris should bl! registered, and that the 
rules compelling them to keep the accounts should remain in force, but that the 
patwaris had so far become servants and rent 'collectors of the zamindars, and 
were so ignorant and corrupt that the account>' preparell by them were worthless 
and misleading, and that it was not worth while to attempt to enforce the duty 
of filing them yearly in the collector's office, and that things should be left as 
they were for the present. '. 

In the course of this correspondence it was reported by several collectors in 
Behar that measUling laml was one of the duties then performed by these 

. patwaris 

• Refem:d to in foot-nole on p. 9 1 "'P"'" 
all 
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.palwaris, but the collector of Sal'an did not mention this as one of their existing 
functions, It appears, howeVEr. from the report of the Settlement Officer in 
1893 thai the patwaris from Saran and Gaya who appeared before him stated 
that. they had been in the habit of measuring land roughly with a luggi, but 
Ihal they had never made maps .. 

On the whole history of Ihe matter it Ilppears that patwaris were compellable 
to measure the plols of the raiyats under order of the Buard existing since 1819, 

. Rnd til at to keep up the register showing the length, breadtlt, and arE'1l of each 
plot was one of their duties, though it has been litliE', if at all, enforced during 
the last 60 years by Governmt'nt, lind that this duty was imposed mainly 10 
supply information of what land the raiyats paid rent for, aud how much thE'y 
pllid for each bigha. , 

Their regi&ters and accounts were apparently intended in 1817 to fnrm the 
basis for some kind of record of rights as to all the Ilind in the village. That the 
original object has lamentably failed is clear. but the patwaris remain legally 
liable to pl'rform I heir original duties, though after so long a disuse and undel' 
present circumstanc:es there are great practical difficulties in carrying out the 
original scheme through their agency. 

I think it is made out that patwaris can be called on to mllke and file 
m~aSUI't'ml'nt khasras of the lands of the raiyats, and for the purpose to 
ml'aSUl'e thl' lands in such mannel' as patwaris have beep accustomed to do; 
th-at is, in thE' old natife style with a luggi. I think also that if the G.overument 
desire some impro\'e,l but slill simple means of lIleaSUl'~ment to be substituted 
and adoptl'd by them (not rl'quil'ing scientific instruments or the education of 
a professional 6urv~yor). they could in course of time effect su"h improvement 
in the accuracy of the measurements by the. powers thl'y have as to the 
appoilltment of patwaris and by encouraging them to adopt the lIew 
method. 

I also think that the duties prescribed for them as to recording all mutations 
of tenanls. &c., would enable the GovernmE'nt to make use of them fur the 
purpose of keeping up the record of rights when made, thougll it does 
1I0t appear Ihat they could safely be cntrusted. with ~ueh duties or any duties 
out of which they could make money unless there were all efficient check upon 
them. 

But though the duties of patwaris appear to me to be as aLove staterl, and it 
is evident that the Government has much greater rights to demand services from 
them in the way of measurement and othel'wise than it !Jas been in the habit of 
exacting, yet there are great difficulties in the way of anr attempt at utilising 
the existing paharis in the manner propo~ed for the present survey of Behar 
under the Tenancy Act, viz.:~ . 

(a) A fresh qualification for the office lIas to be introduced. suddenly. 
For though; as explained by Mr. Finucane. the work required 
from them is comparatively simple, and does not involve their 
being able to make scientific maps as I had previously thought, yet 
it admittedly in\'olves the a.~quisilion of knowledge which neither 
they nor any of their predecessors have ever possessed. It is not. 
I consider. possible to force an existing body of officials, who are 
only subject to dismi~sal for neglect of duty or other just cause, t. 
come away from their villages and attend classes for the acquisition 
of this new knowledge on pain of dismissal; nor is it possible to 
dismiss them if, having attended, they do not become proficient in 
the new art, 

(6) Thi8 8Urv.,y i. an exceptional thing ordered once for all undl'r the 
Tenancy Act of 1885, and if the existing body of patwaris, though 
IIble to, lind compl'Uable to. undertake measurements of raiyats' 
lands by the old method, are unfit to perform this special and 
unusual task which .is demanded of them 011 this occasiun. and 
which may never recur if the work is properly done and mealls 
taken for its being kept up. it is vE'ry difficult to hold that 8uch a task 
is legally demandablo from officiuls who admittedly ore and always 
wl're unahle to peform it, }<'rom the reports it appears that none 

can 
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cun perform it without a course of instruction, and tll!'t many, if 
not most, are incapable of acquiring suffid.ent pr()ficienc)' to be RbI" 
to fulfil the requiremcnts. 

(c) It is noteworthy tbat they ha\'e hitherto had notlling to do with 
maps, though possibly, consillerillg the very extended meaning 
given by the Board ever since 1819 to the words" registers" 
and "accounts," it might not be ultra vires for the Board to 
prescribe some simple form of map which it wa~ within their power 
to prp.pare. 

If the oIU patwaris are to be dismissed, it must be for some other reason tban _ 
the non-acquisition of the knowledge necessary for the survey. Diflicultifs will 
urise as regards fresh appointments, the nomination being ill the first instance 
with the zamindar, and the Government power of appointDlt'nt 8rises only on 
lililure to nominate or nomination of an unfit person.' . 

A.suming the zamindar to be hostile and to set up the patwaris to fight the 
point and provide them with funds, difficult questions will have to be decided, 
and it will be Jlossible to question the action of the Board in the civil courts, 
unless the Government are prepared to work the change gradually. Thi~ wuuld 
involve immense delay in carrying out the survey. . 

The zamindars will have a grievance from the fact that the patwari is now 
iu many estates the only rent collector, an" although they may have no legal 
rightlo insist on his collecting rents, unless it was a customary duty in 18,6·, of 
which I find no e"idencl', }';)t..as his whole time will be taken up first in learning 
and then in doiug survey wOI·k for II considerable period, there will be a ~I'eat 
outcry lit the sudden loss of what !ly long lise th" zamindars have come to 
consider liS a right to his services. . 

My final conclusions are that the Government have a right t<;! the services of 
the patwaris tal' the purpose of ascertaining and recording facts connected with 
the villages such as WOllld be recorded in the record of rights,.nnd possibly such 
as would be required for cenms purposes, and that this right, though f"I1en into 
pl'8ctical di.llse, still exists legally. That the enforcement of the right by Govern
nlent will involve a great change in the present relations of pat war is and zamindars. 
That the Government i.. entitled,' if they tllink fit, to employ patwaris to keep up 
the record of rights. That they are entitled to require the patwaT:is to give 
as,.i..tance and information in framing it and i'll' a .• w·taining the identity and 
mea81lring the area of the various plot~ of land in the village to tIle eJ:tent of their 
flbility, and in other matters. 

Thllt the proposed scheme for their immediate utili~ation for the survey now 
.in progress is not practicable, nnd in any event bristles with difficulties legal and 
practical, which it is not easy to see our way through; unle,;s the zarnindars 
agree to it. 

Thllt if time were 110 object it might be possible ir. the course of yt'at'S to 
secure a set of patwaris who might be so u~ed. Bllt that it is most probable 
that the experience of the past would be repeated, and that the patwari servin!\, 
two lOasters would lUainly serve the one who paid him and who was nearest to 
him and mainly affected his daily life. 

G. H. P. Emns. 
TI,e 30ill July 1893. 

Enl'losurc 12 in No.2. 

Letter from BADU RAM DUARI SAUAI; Honorary Secretary, Tirhut Landholder,' 
Association, dat('d the 21 st A IIgust 1893, to the Secretary to the Got'enlment 
of Be1.gal, Re, .. elllle Depal'tmmt,.fol'wlIl'ding two Resolutions of till: 1'irhut 
Landholders' A.socialion. . 

I AM directed 10 have the honour to enclose hrrewilh two Resolutions which 
hnve been passt'd by the members of the Tirhut Landholder3' Association, with 
a request that you will be l'l~ased to lay them llefore Hi3 HOllour the 
Lieut.t'nant Governor of Bengal, for His Honour'R information. 

R3 Tirhut 
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Tirhut Landholders' Association, MuzaJfarpur. 

RESOLUTION I. 

PROPOSBD by Babu Parmeshwar Narayen Mahtha, seconded by Babu 
Ram Dhari Sahai, that the thanks of the zamindars of this district be 
communicated to the Honourable Sir A. P. MacDonnell, Officiating Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal, for withdrawing his recent orders regarding' the 
registration of patwal'is in this district-an order which bas given great relief 
to us at present. 

, ' 
(, ' 

RESOLUTION II. 

PlIOP08BD by Babu Bhugwati Churn,' seconded by Babu' Vishnath Pershad 
Mahtha, that thanks be communicated to the various officers of the 
Go.ernment, who have spared no pains to apprise the Government of the 
incomenience to which the zamindars would be put to by tbe registration of 
patwaris imd its following consequences. 

RAM DHABI SAHAI,' 

Honorary Secretary, Tirhut Landholders' ,Association. 

Enclosure 13 in No.2. 

Letter No. 896T.-R., dated the 1st September 1893, from the Officiating 
Secretory to the Government of Bengal, Revenue Department, to the 
Honorary Secretary. Tirhllt Landholders' Association. 

I AM desired by the Officiating Lieutenant Governor to acknowledge and 
thank the Tirhut Landholders' Association for the copy of the reEOlutions 
a,dopted by that body in connection \~ith the lIuspension of the registration of 
patwaris in Behar. The registration of patwal'is was undertaken with two 
objects, nam~ly, with the immediate object of reducing the costs of survey,and 
with the ultimate object of providing an ,agency for maintaining. the record 
when the survey had been made. The zamindars were, however, averse to 
their patwaris being registered and employed on either duty, and preferred a 
scheme of maintenance through officers of a superior status, which had been 
submitted by the Lieutenant Governor as an alternative plan for their 
consideration. - . 

In view of this preference, and of the reluctance of the zamindars to allow 
th"ir patwaris to- be brought under clear Government control, His Honour 
agreed to suspend the registration of patwaris and to propose the abolition of 
the Regulation XII. of 1817, sbould the alternative scheme for maintaining the 
record be legalised. He is glad to learn from the Resolution forwarded with 
your letter that this decision on mature consideration continues to be approved 
by the zamindars of Tirhut. These zamindars bave already agreed to assist 
the Lieutenant Governor in redncing the cost of the survey by supplying 
unskilled Illbour tree of cost, and His Honour is sure that this conciliatory 
spirit 011 the part of the Tirhut landholders will evidence itself in still further 
acts of hel pf ulness during the progress of the operations. 

]n conclusion, ] am to say, with reference to the second Resolution, thllt 
the Tirhut Landholders' Association is labouring under a misapprehension of 
facts in attributing his Honour the Lieutenant GO\'ernor's action on this matter 
to information received from local officers. As a matter of fact, no information 
was received by Government which induced 'any change in the Lieutenant 
Governor's I,lans, or excited any doubt as to the suitability in the circumstances 
of the nl'lion taken under his Honour's orders. 
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Enclosure 14 in No.2. 

Joint ~femorilll addressed to Her lJfajesty's Secretary of State for India in 
Council b!J tlte British Indian Association, the Behar Landholders' 
Association, the Bhagalpur Land/wlders' Association, and tIle Zamindari 
Punchayet, and the Indian Propert!! Association." 

THAT Your Memorialists most respectfully desire to. bring 10, Your 
Lordships' notice the strong objections which prevail to the cadastral survey 
now being proceeded with in Behll,r. 

2. That variou. memorials were presented to the Government of Bengal, 
protesting against the grievance of this then proposed survey before it was 
commenced, but Your Memorialists regret to state that such memorials have 
pro"ed entirely ineffectual in obtaining redress. 

3. That, after the rejection of these memorials, Your Memorialists, on the 
15th. September last, presented a joint memoIial, protesting against such 
proposed surv~y, to the Government of Bengal, for transmission to the Govern
ment of India. The Government of India rE'j.lCted the prayer of Your 
Memorialists, under orders' dated 7th December 1892, but these order~ were not 
communicated to Your Memorialists by the Government of Bengal till the 3rd 
February. 

4. The first information given to the public regarding the contemplated 
survey is contained in a Resolution by the Lieutenant Governor, which is dated 
the 9th November 1891; and was published in the Caicutul Gazette of the 18th 
November 1891. In Ihat Resolution it is stated, that" the four districts of the 
Patna Division which tie north of the River Ganges" are to lie brought under 
the operation of the survey, and that seven-eighths of ~he expenses of this survey 
are to be paid by the zamindars and the raiyats, the remaining one-eightn of 
the expense being charged to the Government. 

5. Your Memorialists cannot but think-as;-indeed, the Board of Revenue 
also tnought-that, lIefore so heavy a burden was imposed upon the landed 
interests of Behar, an opportunity should have been given to the landholders 
and their tenants of stating tneir objections to the proposed scheme, and Your 
Memorialists regard it as a matter 'of hardship, and of just complaint, that they 
and all other persons int~rested were kept in complete ignf)rance of the proposed 
survey until the papers had been placed before Your Lordship's predecessor 
for sanctiou, witn the result that the. sanction of Your Lordsnip's predecessor 
was obtained without his having had the advantage of hearing both sides. of the 
question. 
, 6. The LieutE'nont'Governor, in directing this surver, purports to be acting 
under provisions of Section 101, Sub-section (1) of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
Now Section 10 1 of the Bengal Tenal!-cy Act is as follows :-

.. (1) The Local Government may in any case, with the previous 
sanction of the Governor General in Council, and may, if it thinks 

- ·fit, without such sanction in any of the cases next hereinafter 
mentioned, make an order directing that the survey he made, and 

. a record of right be prepared, in respect of tne lands in a local 
area by a Revenue Officer. 

(2) The cases in which an order may be m'tde under this section, without 
the previous sanction of the Governor General in Ceuncil, are the 
following (namely):-

(a) Where the landlord, or n large proportion of the landlords or of' 
the tenants, applies for such an order and deposits, or gives 
security for such am,ount, for the paYlV-ent of expenses, as the 
Local Government dnects. 

(b) Where the preparation of such a record is calculated to, settle or 
avert a serious dispute existing. or likely to arise, between the 
temints and their landlords generally. 

(c) Where the local area is comprised in a state or tenure which 
belongs to, or is managed by. the Government or the Court of 
\Va.rds. 

(d) Where 

• Forwarded with Letter frOID Governmenl of India to the Secrotary of State, No. 80 (Revenue), 
dated 8th N overuber 1893. . . 
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Cd) Where a settlell1ent of revenue is being made ill resp~ct of the 
, . local area. . . . 

(3) 
. 

A notificalion in Official .Gazette of all ol'der under this section 
shall be conclusive evidpnce Ihat the order has been duly 
mad!'." 

7. The' fact that t he sanction of the Governmen t. of r ndia to th is survey has 
been obtained show. that the Government of Bengal are aware that they are 
not entitled to take action under SUh'SE'Clion (2) of Seetion 101. Action has 
accordingly bl'en taken under Sub-section (1) of Section 101, hut Your Memo
rnlists most respectfully urge that Suh-see'tion (I) illbO does not warrant thl' 
exercise by Government of the power of ordering a sUl'vey in the present case, 
and that any survey proceedings thereunder are, in this inst'lnce, ultra vires and 
ilIega I for the folio" ing reasons :-

The provisions of the seclion are expressly limited to the survey of a " local 
arl'a" only, and the survey of a whole Province, or of four entire districts of a 
Province, can, with no expansion of lallguage, be described as the survey of a 
" local area.... Your Memorialists respectfully urge that the expression ., lucal 
area" in the Act must necessarily mean a limited area presenting some special 
features, as is the case with Ihe local areas de.~cribed in Sub-section (2), Clauses 
a, b, c, ar.d d. It must, in othc>r words, be a "local area" in which, though 
none of the conditions mentioned in Sub-section (2), Clauses a, b, c, and d, may 
E'xist, some special stale of things not in existence in other local areas of the 
Pro"ince is to be found. It is clear that the words "in any case," in Section 
101, must have the limitation contended for by Your Memorialists. It must be 
a" cllse" falling within the scope (.f the /lct as defined in its preamble. Your 
Memorialists submit the more confidently that the present survey could not 
have been intended by the ~ection ill question, as it occurs ill an Act that deals 
only with the respective lights of Illndlords and tenants within the territories 
under the administration of the Lieutenant Governor of Bt'ngnl. Had it been 
the intention of the Legislatllre to empower the Executive to make a survey of 
the whole Province for whate"er reason the Executive might think such survey 
necessary, nothing would hm'e been easier, or, considering the nature or all the 
rest of the Act, more natural, than to have used language whil'h would have 
warranted such a survey. \Vith Section 101 f,all'l'd as it actually is, YOllr 
Memorialists submit that it is illlpos.ible to direct a survey ot t he vast I'xtent of' 
country officially deseribed as ., the lour districts (If the Patna Division which' 
lie north of the River GangE's" as being one of the "local areas" dealt with by 
tbat section. Had, JIlorco\'er, Section 101, wilh its express limitation of" local 
area," been intended to apply to a Government survey of a whole province, or 
of the grt'ater port of a provincl>, provision would have been made in the Act 
for muintaining and keE'ping up to date the records of such survey. But no 
such provision is made. The Legislature clearly intended that the proceedings 
should bl> purely judicial proceedings behveen the zamindars and their raiyats. 
and that the l'I'cord oi the proceedings, when completed, with the necessary 
appeals to the judicial tribunals, should be treated as other judicial record. in 
litigation between privat,e parties. 

It is also worthy of observation that .illce Your Memorialists submitted their 
memorial 10 the Government of Imlia un the 15t'l of Septemher last the 
Governm~nt of Bengal bave altempted to escape froln the liluitation imposed 
by the section by issuing a long series of nOlifications, under rach or which 
uperations are direded in respect of only a small portion of the ar~a which the 
Lieutenant Govl'roor has announced tt) 'he the subject-matter of the preRent 
survey operations. But Your Memorialists submit that if it is ultra tlires of the 
Government to direct the cadastral ~urvey of four entire distrip.ts of a province 
by one notification, it is equally illegal to effect the sallie purpose by issuing 
piecemeal H number of uotifications covering thc entire area of the four rlistricts. 
The question is, is it the intention of Government cadastrally to survey the four 
district&; if ~o, it makes no difference whelher this object is rffectetl by Ol1e 
notification or by a hundred notifications.' 

The Bengul Tenancy Act (Section Ii)), Sub-~ectiun 2a) pro"ides that either 
the landlorrls 01' the tenants can apply for u survey under the Act. But, in the 
present instance, neither the landlords nOl' the trnank; have applied for a 

survey. 
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survey. On the contrary, both the landlords and the raiyats have petitioned 
against the survey, well knowiog the harassment and expense to which a survey 
would expose them. The present survey has bef'n forced upon them by His 
Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, and both the zamindars and the 
raiyats say, why should they be caUtll upon to pay for a survey which has bpen 
undertaken against their express wishes. The Act gives both zamindars and 
raiyats an option to obtain a survey if they desire it, and the Act then provides 
for the payment of the t'xpen.es on such application. But it is unreasonable 
to expect that either the zamindars or r"iyats shouH be called upon too pay for 
a survey to which both are opposed. If, therefore, your Lordship should 
unfortunately be of opinion that tht' present survey proceedings should be 
continued, notwithstanding the protest o( your Memorialists, then it Stlems to 
your Memorialists only reasonable that your Lordship should direct that the 
Government of India should bear the whole of the expe~ses. 

The Lieutenant-Governor, in the 8th paragraph of his Resolution of the 9th' 
November 1891, says that this survey.settlement is un absolute necessity" if 
administration is to be conducted with complete and accurate knowledge of 
economic facts, if famine is to be successfully combate(l when it comes, Hnd if 
the rela tions of land lords and tenants are to be put on a secure and definite 
basis 'by the allthoritative registration of areas held and rents fixed." Your 
Lordship will obsprve from the a:'ove extract that the objects which His 
Honour has in view in making the present survey and settlement, lie altogether 
outside the scope of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The Benglll Tenancy Act deals 
simply with the relations between landlords and tt'nants. It is not concerned 
with administrative knowledge of economic facts, or with the prevention of 
famines, or with placing on an ideally secure and definite, or a supposed ideally 
secure and definite basis, the relations between landlords and tenants, where 
no question bearing upon them has arisen requiring the intervention of the 
r~glliar Courts or of special Tribunals under tbe provisions of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. It is a well-settled principle of law that all charges upon the 
subject mllst be imposed by clear and unambiguous language, and that he is 
1I0t to be taxed unle~s the language of the Act clearly impose~ the obligation, 
but there is nothing in this Act which justifies the supposition that the expense 
of a survey for State pU'1loses, as il.' the one now in question, shall be borne by 
the zamindars and raiyats. If the survey is required for administrative pur
poses, or to enable the Government to deal succes.ful\y with famines, these are 
matters of Imperial interest, and should be paid for out of the general revenues 
of the State. The Bengal Tenancy Act is not concerned with such objects, and 
wilen the Legislature provided that the expense of surveys made under that 
Act should be borne by the zamindars and raiyats, they certainly could )10t 
have intended that the zamindars and raiyats should pay for a survey mado for 
administrative purposes, or pU'1loses not falling within the scope of. that Act, 
which deals only with the respective rights of landlord aud tenant. Nor is 
there anything in' the Act which contemplates that a survey is to be made 
where no question affecting those rights arises between a zamindar and his 
raiyats. The Executive in India, no less than the Executive elsewherE', is 
bound to conform to the recognized rule of construction that a discretionary 
power cannot be exercised except for special and substantial reasons, and for 
objects within the scope and spirit of the Act conferring such power. Your 
Memorialists have, a~ they submit, shown that the objects of the present 
survey-settlement are not within the scope and spirit of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, and they equally with the Board of Re .. enue have failed to discoveJ' either 
from the official publications on the subject, or from any other source, the 
special and substantild reasons for the survey·of North Behar, or for that survey 
of the whole ?rovince of Behar of which the present survey avowedly is only a 
part. In whatever view, then, the present settloement proceedingd are contem
plated, w helher with reference to the words .. local area .. or the general scope 
of the Act itself, they cannot, LQ your Memori~lists contend, be supported by 
any section of the Bengal Tenancy Act. ' 

8. Apart from the question of legality already dealt with, your Memorialists 
most respectfully sublllit that a momentous measure, such as the cadastral 
survey of a large portion of a Province, imposing heavy land taxation, ought 
not to be undertaken without special legislative sanction; in which case the 
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persons upon whom this taxation will fall would have an opportunity (If urging 
their objections to the measure before the Legislative Council. The Council 
then has an ample opportullity of considering the policy of the measure and of 
weighing the objections to it, and then, if satisfied that- the proposed measure 

. is necessary and expedient, it is able to determine the manner in which the 
expenst's of the Burvey should be defrayed. . . 

9. Your Lordship is doubtless aware thai in all other part.~ of India, when a 
cadastral survey has been undertaken, the whole expeuseofthe survey has 
been borne by the Governmeut. The survey of a Province in India, as in 
England, has always been a charge upon the general revenUes of the country. 
The survey of the North-Western Provinces is a case in point. The district~ 
included in the Bendres Division of the North-We~tern Provinces are perma
nently settled. The zamindal's in these districts are the proprietors of the land, 
exactly as they are in Behar and Bengal. When, however, these di$tricts were 
.surveyed, the whole expense of the survey was borne by the Government. No 
separ&.te cess or tax was imposed upon the zamindars or raiyats. To impose 
therefore upon the zamindars and raiyats of Behar seven-eighths of the expenses 
of the.survey (a survey, too, to which they are strongly opposed, and which 
they regard as oppressive, harassing, and unnecessary), instead of defraying 
those expenses from the general revenues of the country, is subjecting your 
Memorialists to a burden which no landholders in any other part· of India have 
borne; and that, too, by a mere Executive order, and not by the authority of 
a special enactment passed in due form by the Lt>gislative Council. 

10. In the Hesolution of His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the 9th 
November 1891, reference is made to an experimental survey which was ilnder
taken.by Sir Steuart Bayley in the·district of Muzaffarpur. But there is an 
essential difference between that survey and the proposed cadastral survey. 
In that survey, as in the case of the survey of the permanently settled districts 
of the North-Western Provinces, the, whole of the expenses were borne by 
the Government. In the proposed survey, practically, the whole of the 
burthen of paying for the survey is to be imposed upon the zamindars and 
raiyats . 

. Your Lordship's predeceesor, in the 8th paragraph of his Despatch, dated 
24th December 1891, has in part anticipated your Memorialists' objections in 
the following passage :-" Although in the permanently-settled districts of the 
Benares Division the landed classes were not called lIpon to pay d;rectly for the 
recent re-Burvey and record of rights, it must be remembered that one-half 
of the costs of these oper-drions was defrayed from the unexpended balance of a 
special fund contributed by the landholders. The other· half was paid from the 
general treasury." Your Memorialists are not awal'e what the special fund 
alluded to wa~, but, if this fund was contributed by the landholders for a special 
purpose, it is difficult to unrierstand how the Government of the North-Western 
Pro\'inces could have converted it to another purpose, without being, at least 
technically, guilty of a breach of trust. Bur, even after appropriating this 
fund, the Government paid half of the expenses of the survey and not merely 
one-eighth, as proposed by the Government of Bengal. 

11. Your Lordship may not perhaps be aware that it is custtlmary for every 
zamindar to make a survey and settlement of bis estate, whenever it is found 
necessary. Some of the largest estates in Behar have been surveyed and settled 
by Government officers. The cost of these surveys has bt'en _very great. In 
one of the large estates of Behar, the cost of the survey and settlement carried 
out by Government officers exceeded six lakhs of rupees. It is difficult to 
conceive any measure that would work more oppressively and inequitably than 
that, in such ca~es, 1111 unwilling lanuholder should be fofced to submit to bear 
tile expense of a second survey for purely administrative purposes. In his 
Resolution of 9th November 1891, His Honour the Lieutenant Governor (para
graph 1)) remarks as follolVs :-

.. The objects of the cadastral sur~ey and settlement of Behar are to 
obtain an accurate record:-

.. (1) Of tbe area and situation of all villages and estates, and of each 
raiyat's holding within an estate, and . . 

.' (~) Of. the status of every one who has rights in the land and of the 
rent paid by each raiyat and tt'nure-holder. . 

. . ,. In 
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"In other words, the .intention is to carry out accurately" what every 
zamindar is understoorl to attempt to carry out more or less accurately, but 
often fails in doing." 

But, if both zamindllrs and raiyats are satisfied with the accuracy of the 
survey made by the zamindars, a further survey appears to your Memorialist~ 
as gratuitous and oppressive. Neither zamindars nor- raiyats have asked for, 
or desire, a new survey, but if the Government, for purposes of· its own, wishes 
for a more accurate survey than the zamindars have themselves made, it iii 

. surely only reasonable and lirir that: the costs of the survey should be borne by 
the Government. 

12. Your Memorialists wonld next call your Lordship'S attention to the 
estimated cost of the survey. In his Resolution of the 9th November 1891, 
His Honou\' the Lieutenaut-Governor calculates that the actual expenses of the 
survey, apart of course from the expenses of litigation and sums exacted by the 
survey amins or spent in watching them, will average I! annas an acre. The 
cost of Mr. Finucane's experimental sun'eyof 413 square miles was nearly 9 
annas an acre, and the cost of a later survey of 1,208,680 acres was 11 annas 
-an acre. Even calculating the survey expenses at 9 anllas an acre, the total 
outlay necessary for the survey of 44,192 square miles of Behar will be nearly 
16 millions sterling. The Province is admittedly suffering at the present time 
from the effects of the recent general failure of the crops, which was so g,-ievo1Js 
that many landlords were obliged to suspend the collection of rents. In. tbe 
present impo\"erished state of the Province it is the-ref ore absolutely impossible 
that the raiyals, or even many of the zamindars, can meet the expenses of the 
survey, calcu1ited though it be at the Lieutenant Governor's low estimate of 8 
annasan acre, with regard 10 which the Board of Revenue have remarked that 
"it would certainly not be prudent to estimate a lower rate." To all 
zamindars and raiyats this would mean a tand-tax of a very severe character. 
to very many .it would mean absolute impo\"erishment; and, .in .some cases, 
even without the indirect expenses hereafter referred to, actual ruin, 

13. Your Memorialists wquld also point out that it appears from the Return 
ordered by the House of Common, ,to be printed un the 13th May of last year, 
that the District Officers whose opinions have been published are far from 
sharing the "iews of the Lieutenant Governor, whose. connection with the 
Province is of a very recent date. Leaving out of account thp. Settlement 
Officer, Mr. Collin, who naturally is biased in favour of the survey, the only 
District Officer who would seem to have favoured the idea of this present 
survey, with perhaps the exception of Mr. Beadon, was Mr. Boxwell, the late 
Commissioner of Patna. Under these circumstances, your Memorialists feel 
that it is ,unnecessary fOl' them to do more than point out that chief among the 
'official opponents of the measure is Mr. Halliuay, who was then a member of 
the Board of Revenue, and had been fur many years Commissioner of Patns, 
and whose authority to speak on all matters concerning Behar was frankly 
acknow ledged by the Li~utenant Governor himself. I C, however, 'the names of 
other opponents of a general cadastral survey are required, your Memorialists 
would beg to _refer to those of Mr. Cotton, then acting as Commissioner of a 
Division and DOW Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Lord Ulick 
Browne, then Commissioner of the Rajshahi Division, Mr. Barlow, then 
Commissioner of the Bhagalpur Division, and Mr. John Beames, one of the 
g"eatest autbori ties on revenue matters in Bengal, who was then Commissioner 
of the Burdwan Division. Your Memorialists would urge this decisively 
unfriendly attitude of the District Officers as an additional grave objection to 
the generalsurve-y now in progress in Behar. 

But your Memorialists' cape does not rest· here. From the voluminoll8 
papers which have been .pn blished . by order of the House of Commons, it is 
evident that the zamindars and raiyats, who are to bear seven-eighths of the 
expenses of this survey, have never been consulted. As the Board of Rev~nue 
pointed out, the classes who alone are interested in the survey, and who have 
to pay for the surve-y, have been completely ignored. They were not even 
aware, that 'such a measure was in contemplation until the sanction of the 
Secretary of State had been obtained. His Honour the Lieutenant.. Governor 
professes to act upon official opinion, but, even if official opinion had been 
unanimously in favour of the 8urvey, the important question arises, is a heavy 
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burden of taxation to be imposed on the agricultural community merelv on 
official opinion, in a Province where there is a legislative Council, and where 
no burden can be imposed on the subject without legislative sanction. 
Legislative Councils are useless if they are not to consider such important 
questions as these. 

14. Your Memorialilsta would further bring to your Lordship's notice that 
the direct cost already dealt with is very far from representing the total coRt of 
the burvey to the zamindars and raiyats. The prE'sent settlement proceedings 
ILre not likely to escape the common lot of their kind, and they are certain to 
give rise to grievous Ii tigation and great ill-feeling between landlords and 
tenants. There are, and must inevitably be, occasional disputes between 
landlords and tenants in most estates, but these disputes are gradually adjusted 
either amicably or by the adion of the courts. The avowed object of the 
present settlement proceedings is to decide these disputes once for all. Now; 
if these proceedings merely resulted i,n. the raising and settlement at 
the same time only of 1111 those real disputes which probably might have arisen 
in the course of many years, it would be no light matter, even for the wealthiest 
zamindars, to have to meet in one year the whole expense of this extraordinary 
volume of litigation, above all at a time when costly survey proceedings were 
going on. It is, howe'"er, notorious thaL, in addition to such disputes, both 
parties ",re sure to advance numerous fictitious.or obsolete claims, which other
",ise would never have seen the light. In estimating Lhe costs of this survey, 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor unfortunately has not taken into account 
the crushing cost and harassment of this abnormal litigation to both the 
zamindars and the raiyats, and has intimated that, in his opinion, your 
Memorialists' fears on this point are exaggerated. But in justification of their 
apprehensions, your Memorialists feel that it is not necessary to go further into 
detail than to refer to the official accounts ofthe.survey-settlement of the Srinagar 
estate, given in the Lieutenant Governor's Resolution of the 10th Decemuer 
1891. A great parI of that estate is situated in the Purnea district, which is 
the most thinly populated district in Behar, and consequently the one likely to 
gi ve rise to the smaJlest amount of litigation, yet. it appears from the official 
figures that, in thl' survey ot' that single estate, 20,000 petitions of objectIon 
against the entries in the record were filed and considered, while 3,852 suits 
were instituted, more than two-tbirds of which came to trial and bad to be 
judicially decided, and 33t! of which were taken on appeal from such decisions 
to the superior courts. This, too, as it would seem from a letter of the Board 
of Revenue, dated the 6th May) 889, took place in spite of litigation so 
considerable as to deserve special mention having fortunately been terminated 
by a compromise. It is, however. ollly wasting ynur Lordship's time to give 
illustrations of so notorious and natural a fact as that, when a survey
settlement is in progress, the zamindars and their raiyats invariably 
assume an at.titude of hostility towards each other and to all their neighboUrs 
and put forward claims which, in ordinary times, would never be 
ad\"anced. 

Your Memorialists would further point out that these disputes will not be 
tried in tbe ordinary courts of the land, which are well-known and trusted by 
tht' people, but must be heard and determined by Hevenue Officers, and on 
appeal by special courts, whose decisions for obvious reasons will not be 
received with the same respect as those of the ordinary civil tribunals, and 
that, however valuable the interests involved in a case may be, the High Court 
will not be able to review the Settlement Officers' decisions except in second 
appeals, in which no controverted questions of fact, but only questions IIf law, 
can be raised before the Court. 

15: Another reason for the apprehension with which both zamindars and 
raiyats regard this survey, is that they wi1l become the prey of a notoriously . 
untrustworthy body of officials, whose exactions will impoverish the poorp.r 
amongst them, at the same time that their dishonesty will compel the 
zaminlillrs to keep up special establishments for the sole purpose of watching 
their proceedings, and, what is most serious of aU, will considerably detract
to use no stronger term-from the \"alue of that survey-record, which, 
according to the Board of Revenue, ought, if prepared at all, to be 
distinguished by a high degree of accuracy in the case of a developed and 
advanced province like Behar. Even the Lientenant Governor, in a speech 
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delivered by him at Bhagulpur in support of the survey, was constrained to 
admit, as tbe result of his long I'xpl'rience of India, and of the customs and 
habits of certain elasses of subordinate official., that it was impossible to· rely 
on the absolute integrity oftbe amins deputed to make the survey, and that be 
Wa@ not prf'pared to deny the possibility of illegal demands being preferred and 
brib,'s taken by these unscrupulous minor officials. Tbis admission alone, your 
Memorialists would urge, constitutes an unanswerable objection to the proposed 
snrvey, which certainly ought not to be undertaken unless tbe Governm,'nt is 
in a position to guarantee the integrity and trustworthiness of the agency it 
employs. To turn loose upon the country an army of underpaid and 
unscl"Upulous amins is one of the greatest visitations wbich could be inflicted 
upon an agricultural community. 

16. Your Lordship's predecessor, in sanctioniug this survey, seems to have 
been under the impression that a survey-settlement will be weleome and 
beneficial, at any rate to the raiyats. On Ihis point also the survey of the 
Srinagar estate throws valuable light. The raiyats are rarely able to make 
their desires and grievances known in the ordinary way, bUI in this case, as 
in the case of former surveys, ihe raiyats were able to show, and did show, 
their dislike. to the scheme by active opposition, Ilnd, in the last resort, by 
sullen abstention. Nor indeed was their attitude unreasonable, for that survey 
was attended by what, aceording to His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
are the general results of survey-spttlement operation, namely an increase
sligbt, no doubt, but still an increa~e-in their rents, and Il fuller collection of 
the same than had ever been dreamt of by the zamindar before the complete 
ascertainment of his rights enabled him to exact Ihe uttermo~t farlhing. 
Your Memorialists feel thnt it ill unnecessary to dwell further on this point, as· 
the Lieutenant-Govel'llor himself in his resolution of the 9th November 1891 
(paragraph 13) stated tbat this iucrease in rental was the ordinary outcome 
of such surveys, and gave the landlords good value for the outlay they had to 
incur. 

17. In his Restllution of the 9th November 1891, His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor has 1I0t stated what age.ncy he intends to employ to maintain the 
survey-records when finished, and whether the zamindars and raiyats are to 
pay for the expense of this agency, and, if so, what additional burden will be 
thrown upon them. It certainly appears from His Honour's Resolution 
(concluding portion of paragraph 3) that the maintenance of the survey-record 
is to be a cbarge on the zamindars and raiyats.· But Section 114 of the 
l;3engal Tenancy Act merely provides for the aClual expense of a survey made 
under Section 101 of that Act; it makes no provi.ion for charging the 
zamindars and raiyats with the maintenance of the surl'ey-record, when the 
survey operations have been concluded; and indeed it is quite clear from the 
official papers printed under the ·orders of the House of Commons that the 
Govel'llment are aware tbat the maintenance of the record is impossible without 
further legislation. Mr. Boxwell even· admitted that, with the existing 
machinery, Government could only do mischief if they attempted to keep 
the recllrd up to date, and the Government do not seem to have solved the 
problem of establishing a satisfactory machinery. It is only fair to the 
zamindars and raiyats that the intentions of the Government upon this point 
should be clearly understood. The Guvernment of India stated in their 
despatch to your Lordship, dated the 4th May 1886, that .. an elaborate survey 
and record of rights are pure waste of money, lIDless due provision is made for 
keeping the information they furnish up to date." In the face of this deliherate 
opinion it seems strange that tbe Government of India should have sanctioned 
the commencement of the survey hefore proper arrangements had been made 
by the Lieutenant-Governor for keeping up the survey-records. The Board of 
Revenue, the bighest revenue authority in the Province, shares the views of 
the Government of Indiu. In their report of the 28th· May 1892, they write 
as follows: "It must be conceded that the advantages" resulting from a 
general snrvey ,. would be greatly reduced if no "proYision is made for, the 
maintenance of the records afler the completion of the survey; and the Board 
are not prepared to agree with those who think that even in the absence of 
such provision it would be worth while to carry out the survey. In their 
opinion the survey should not be undertaken unless arrangements lire made to 
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preclude the necessity for a fresh survey anywhere in the Division for an 
indefinite period. The vast expense involved should be incurred once for all." 
But, up to the prE'sent timE', no arrangement for maintaining the survey·record 
has been made, and it is impossible that any arrangements can be made without 
fresh legislation. If the survey-rE'curds are to be maintained, the Legislature 
must provide the machinery, for the E'xisting la~ makes n? pro"ision for 
maintaining the record when completed. But If the Legislature. on an 
application being made to it, refuses to provide this machinery, the whole of 
the present harrassing and ruinously expcnsive proce.edings will be rendered 
absolutely useless. This s.eems to .your Memorialists a. co~clusive a;gument 
for stopping the proceedmgs until t~e necessary .l~glsla~ve ~.aD(mon hHs 
been obtained. Should your Lordship be of opmlon, In spite of your 
Memorialists' representations, to direct the continuance of the present 
proceedings, your Memorialists wo.uld .ask that. the Lieutenant-G~vernor be 
directed to obtain the necessary legislative sanction before proceedmg further 
in the mnt~er. 

18. 'Ihere is bu't one point more to which your Memorialists desire to 
refer. It appears from his speechE's and Resolution that the Lieutenant
Govt'rnor is imposing this survey upon thc unwilling zamindars and rai),ats 
as a sort of compulsory benevolence, which he expects will operate at some 
remote date for their mutual advantages, but' he has, as already pointed out, 
laid special stress on the benefits which the zamindars will derive from the 
cadastral survey-benefits which, as your Lordship will have seen, cannot 
pos~ihly be regarded as such from the standpoint of the raiyats. Your 
Lordship's predecessor, howevt'r, Bl'ems to have appro\"E·d the survey as bt'ing 
mainly, if· not solely, a measu"e of relief for the raiyat.q • This y:mr 
Memorialists respectfully submit that they have shown to be an elTor, but, in 
any event, they would further urge this extraordinary divergence of the views 
'of your Lordship's predecessor and th" Government of Bengal as an emphasised 
argument for stopping the survey. They press this argument all the more 
especially, as they arc fully C'onvinced-and they address your Lordship as 
experts-that neither the view of the Lieutenant-Governor, nor that of the 
late Secretary of State, will be justified by results. So far from being an act 
of relief for the raiyat., it will operate in exactly the opposite direction--and 
so far from it proving a measure of utility and advantage to both zamindar; 

- and raiyats, it will, on the contrary, be felt by all classes interested in land as 'I. 

crushing and disastrous measure of gratuitous and wholly unnecessary penal 
exactio~ .. Had there been any countervailing advantage to the State. your 
Memorl~hstB would have regarded the proposed survey with less dissatisfaction. 
,But, wh!lst th.e Jandh?lders and the tenants will be subjected to heavy cost, the 
State Will galD nothlDg. One or. at the most two Distri~t Officers in the 
Patn!, Division. seem to Ila"e desired this survey. The Board of Revenue were 
conslslt>ntly opposed to it. Nu one outside the official world has called for it 
The \\' hole I.tative Indian comn:lUnity and eVE'ry orga'l of public opinion in th~ 
Lower ProvlDces, whether IndIan or European, without distinction of political 
creed, have declared themselves opposed to the scheme, and your Memorialists 
would strongly ~rge ,Your Lord~hip not to allow the infliction upon large 
classes of Her ~aJ .. sty s loyal suuJects ,of a. measure which is regarded by them 
as ?~ so oppressl"e a character and which IS so utterly devoid of advantage
political or fiscal- to the State. 

Your Memorialists have now placed before your Lordship some of the many 
rt;asons whic.h induce t~em to ~elieve that .the cadastral survey in North Behar 
wIll be both Illegal !ond mexpe(hent. and Will be telt as a grievous burden by all 
clli$ses connected WIth the land, whether a... proprietors or as cultivators, and 
they would therefore respectfully pray your Lordship to direct the imm d' t 
abandonment of this survey. . e la e 

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &0. 
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Enclosure 15 in No.2. 

Minute blj MR. HENRY' COLEBROOKB, Member. of the Board of Revenue" 
dated Nooember 1814. 

-
ON the subject of the reference of Government contained in the Chief 

Secretary's letter of 21 st ultimo, I wish to recorrl my sentiments previous to 
taking leave of the Board, although the many Rvocations incident to my 
Rpproaching departure from India -render it impracticable for me to do so as 
fully and with such explanation- of the grounds of my opinion as I should have 
been desir~us of doing ittime permitted. 

I have no hesitation in- saying that I am entirely convinced, after the 
experience of more than 20 years, that the abolition of the office of kanllngo 
was a radical error in the Code of Regulations framed at the close' of Lord 
Cornwallis' Government, no office of registry and record calculated to supply 
its place being then substituted in its room. The regulations in question did, 
indeed, provide for the formation of certain registers of land by officers 
of the revenue. which, it spems to have been supposed, would. collect and 
preserve all information which Government might have occasion for . 

. The expectation entertained from these and from the further registry enjoined 
by a subsequent rE'gulatioll have been entirely disalJpointed. It must be 
acknowledged they were iII-devised; and they have also been very imperfectly 
kept; and those which have been executed are of little utility. In every view, 
thereforE', no doubt can now, I concei ve, remain I!s to the expediency of rescinding 
all the regulations concerning them, al!d of only requiring from the revenue 
officers an annual statement in the manner of an account settlement, readily 
prepared in a simple form. 

But had the proposed registers been more practicable, and been actually and 
regularl y prepared in the prescribed form and within the enjoined period, and 
were they even effectual lor purposes that concern the special interests of 
Government, still they were totally inapplicable to supply the kanungo's place 
in regard tIl such of his functions ,Ils concerned individuals and as affected their 
private interests. That point in particular which has been brought under the 
notice of Government, and is the subject of the present reference to this Board. 
is an instance conspicuous and important, as it bas led to consequences affecting 
more than one department of the Administration, . and to evils which urgently 
call for remedy. 

At the period ofthe ,decennial' settlements, subsequently declared permanent, 
the righ ts of zamindars and rai yats, as well in relation to Government as to each 
other, underwent much discussion, of which a great portion is to be found 
recorded on the proceedings oftbis Board. Among many important point$ not 
unconnected with the present subject, one especially being immediate relation 
to it, which was then indistinctly admitted, was that cel'tain classes of subordinate 
tenants, and chiefly those denominated dependent taluk<1ars and khodkasht or 
chupurbund raiyats, possessed cel·tain rights and immunities, which it was just 
and expedient to "uphold, but for which end (the z"mindar's property in the 
soil being recognised, Bnd he being permanently interposed between the Govern
ment and the raiyat) it was become I!ecessary to make special provision for the 
security of subordinate tenures and tr.aintenance of the rights of the tenants. 
With this view rules were framed, which were introduced into the amended CJde 
of Regulations fur tbe decennial sl'ttlements, from 52nd to 71st ArtiCles 
of the Code, passed on ~3rd November 1791 and re-enacted with other 
clauses interspeorsed in them in 51st and following secti 'ns of Regulation' 8 
of 1793. 

At tbe date of this r~-enactment of those rules, the permanency of the 
settlements and assessments of the land revenue having been in the meandme 
proclaimed, it was thought necessary to make particular provision for the 
protection of tbe resources ofthe public revenue from any permanent diminution 
through the improvidence of the landholders; and for this purpose chiefly a 
regulation was than passed (44 of 1793) restricting the zamindars from granting 
pottas or leases, or otherwise entering into engagements fixing the payments of 
their tenants, for any period exce .. ding ten years, and declaring all engagements 
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between the zamindar or 'landholder and the tenants, however strictly 
conformable to regulation, void alld cancelled from the day of sal~, in the event 
of the lands being sold by pll blic sale for the dischal'ge of arrears ofassessment 
due by tbe zamindar, at the same time providing that the purchaser should be 
at liberty to collect from the tenants whatel'er the former landholder would 
huve bef"n entitled to :iemand according to the established usage and rates of 
the pargana or local division, had the engagements so cancellEd never exkted. 
It was subsequently declared by Regulation 4, 1794, that tenants whose pattas 
might be cancelled or might otherwise determinE'! should not be requil'ed to take 
new pattas at Jligber rat('s tban the established rail'S of the pargana for lands of 
the same quality and descliption, but 8bould be entitled to have patlas rer,ewed 
at the e&tablished rates. 

When it is recollected how large a proportion c·f the lands of Bengal 
changed masters in a few following years, it will be ~asily conceived how 
prodigiously numerous must bave been the cases in which engagements between 
landlord and tenant were annulled by sales for arrears due by the landlord to 
GovernmE'nt. 

Other clauses of the same regulation last citt'd show that extreme difficulty 
had bt'en already experienced in the adjustment of the land rents bt'tween the 
zamindar and raiyats und.'r the previous rules of the permanent settlement, 
which entitled the tenants to receive pattas at the established rates of the 
pargana. Yet nol ollly were no means devised for arl'anging and pl,"es~rving a 
record (If those rates and of the rules ~y which they were regulated, but an 
existing institulion, the only olle in which information could be theu found and 
might be expected to be preserved, was unrelentingly allUlished. It cannot be 
wonclered 'that the consequence should have b~en, as is now generally 
acknowledged, that (wilh rare exception-, in which, owing to sppcial circum
stances, a record of the rates exists in tbe collector's office, and of course with 
the exception of Benares and the ceded and conquered .provinces, where a 
reformed sarishta founded on tbe kanungo's office has been kept,up) the courts 
of justice which are by regulation required to dt'ciue according to established 

· Jlargana rates all disputes that arise between the raiyats and their landlords 
regarding tbe rates of the pattas lIhich thry are entitlt'd to are unable' to 
procure any e,"idence of those rates or any other satisfactory information to 
guide their decisions. Consequently the provisions contained jn the genpral 
regulations for the permanent settlements designed for the protection of the 
righls of tire l'aiyats or tenants are rendered v.holly nugatory, and it has been 
repeau'dly urged by many of the most judicious officers who witness the 
practical operation of the existing laws through the country, as it is now urged 
by Mr. Cornish, that it would be better for the tenants to declare them 
destitute of all immunities and of any right but such as may be specifically 
conveyed to them I.y the express terms of the engagements which they may be 
able to arrange with their landlords, rather than to suffer thpm to be misI.,d hy 

· a vain confidence in supposed or Ilcknow ledged rigbts in which the courts of 
justice for want of definite information are unable effectually to support them. 
And certainly there appears to be 110 complete remedy, but either the sweeping 
cne of abrogating the illusory privileges of the tenantry, or the arduous t.ask of 

· rendering their undoubted rights distinct and palpable, and furnishincr the 
means of upholding them by nllw doing what should have been done ~ the 
first instance for the purpose of ascertaining and preserving the rules by which 
subordinate tenures sbould in the various parts of the country be regulated 
according to ancient and established usage as it subsisted or was understood at 
the period of the decennial settlement. 

There can hardly he any hesitation as to the choice' in this alternative. 
Entertaining, howe"er, but a slender hope of the adequate accomplishment of 
the ldtter object, which is now become fi'om lapse of time difficult of 
attainment, I proposed some time since a palliative remedy, whicb was 
adopted in Regulatiun 5 of 1812, but which, I fear, is but an insufficient 
relief of a serious and inveterate evil, more especially as the remedy provided 
applies only to individual cases as they arise, and does not operate with much 
effect to obviate future recurrence of disputes berween other individuals. 

I am disposed therefore to recommed, late as it is, tbat measures should be 
taken for the re-establishment of fixed rules, as nearly conformable to the 
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anciently estahlished ones 8S may be yet practicable, to regulate distinctly and 
definitely the relative right~ of the landlord and the tenantry. 

The power of making laws for the protection and w .. lfare of the tenants in 
the several cla~ses of dependant talukdars, raiyats. 

Seetlon SCi .... 1. d I I . f h'l I • an ot ler cu tlvators 0 t e SOl was expre.ss y 
I·eserved to Government by an article of a proclamation enacted into 
Regulation 1 of 1793, and rules with correspondent rates may be sancrioned 
by Government in prosecution of tho"e measures, and in 'virtue of that power, 
without any apprehension of violating' faith, if the.v should differ in 
some degree from the ancil'nt usag-e. under the difficulty which must now 
attend the research, and which will impede a perfectly exact ascertainment 
of it. Still, however, it is due to all interested parties t hat the best practicable 
means should be used to make the ascertainment as perfect as it i~ capable 
of being rendered. 

But if Government 8hould be ullwilling to interpose its legislative authority 
for the purpose of furnishing clear and definite rules, by which the relative 
rights of zamindar and raiyat may be determined, and which would close an 
abundant source of mutual grievance and injury, and consequent disputes and 
litigation, the next best measure is to do what is yet practicable towards 
collecting and preserving such evidence and ill formation as can be yet 
recovered; and placing it where persons having an interest therein may inform 
themselYes concerning the existing evidence of their rights; and where courts 
of justice, when called upon to decide such questions, may find the information 
requisite to their investigation ofthe matter. 

In either view or for either purpose the re·establishment of the kanungo 
sarishta or the institution of some analogous office of registry and record 
appears highly expedien t. It would materially assist the recent as well as the 
earlier enactments of the regulations de,;igned for the protection or the tenant; 
it would greatly a.<sist the adjustment of numerous disputes of every 80rt 
betweell landlord and tenant which actually arise, and would sensihly tend 
either to obviate their occurrence. or at least to accommodate them at an early 
moment, perhaps withuut previous Te~(lUrse of either party to a law-suit. But 
the mo~t important of the objects for whicll the re-estahlishment of the office 
is desirable, no doubt, is the retrieval of a knowledge of theoe rules anti rates, by 
which all questions between zamindars and tenants are hy Regulation to be 
dl'termint'd. and without which the relativE' interests of those parties can noway 
be settled, unless Government, as before suggested, will enter upon the task of 
fixing them by fresh enactments of law. 

If it" be indeed practicable to retrieve the requisite information by any means, 
it is most likely to be done through an office instituted on the basis of that in 
which form~rly it was expected to be recorded and preserved. Such of the 
records of the ancient sarishta as yet exist would of course be trausferred to 
the revised office; and the fittest among the persons formerly employed in 
it would naturally be I'ngaged at the,re-establishment of it. Their recollection, 
or the mellns of inquiry which they would possess, would be most pro'nptly 
serviceable to the recovery of such written records as yet remain, and to the 
cl)\l~ctillg of information from various quarters. to supply the del"ect of records 
that al·e imperfect or the want of those which are lost. 

On this account, juined \I ith the consideration of the general utilit.y of the 
office in the affair$ of the land revenue as experienced in the provinces under 
the Board of Commissioners, it appears to 1)e highly expedient that an officer. 
un a fl)oting similar to that of the reformed kanungo of Benares and the ceded 
"nd conquered prlJvinces should be established in Bengal. a~ has been already 
rE'commended by the Board for Behar, and as would have been at the same time 
recommenr\ed by us for the entire province of Bengal, had not the Board been 
withhel.l by the apprehension that the expense (no fund being suggested to 
defray it) might be an insuperable objection. 

The gl'neral functions of the office wuuld be the same with those of the 
ancient kanungo and of the r~formed sarishtas of the cedet! and conquered pro
viuces and district of Beuares. Their special duty, wilh reference to a principal 
ohject of the revived institution, would be to prepare a statement of the rates, or 
the rybundee, durbnndee, or by whatever other lIame known, lor the pargana or 
other local division, as they stood in the Bengal year 1197 (the first year of 
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tbe permanent settlement), togethel' with t):1e ahwab established previously to 
that year, as well as the rulps by which those rates were regulated and applied, 
asceltaining theID from the records and old accounts which they may be able 
to collect, and from the best accessible sources of information where records 
may be dencient. ' 

Thl'Y Rhould he further instructed to prepare statements of the ac~ual rates 
according to existing engagements and present collections and payments between 
landlord and tenant. 1'0 enable them to execut~ this essential duty the patwaris 
s40uld be required to furnish all necessary information, and to allow them to 
inspect documents and acconnts for which they may have occasion, and supply 
~hem with copics of accounts and papers wanted for record, . 

,H does not o.cour to me to be necessary to state more particularly in this 
place the rules and instructions which it might be proper to prescribe for the 
guidance of pargana sarishtadars in the execution of these and other duties of 
their office. 
"Concerning th~ expediency of the institution, I shall only add that my recol_ 

lection ofthe judicial dutie~ buth in a zilla and in a court of appeal in the pro
~illce of Benar~s afte~ th~ pargana sarishtas were there established o,n. the basis 
of tlie kanungo, and In zllIas of Bengal and Behar before the abohnon of the 
office in those provinces, ep.ables me to affirm that disputes betweenzamindar 
imd raiyat were less frequent and more easily determined than they now are iIi 
the, Lbwer Provinc'es, and I am assured from mor~ recent local experience and 
personal observ.ltion of othel' gentlemen, who ,have communicated theit· senti~ 
ments to toe, that in Beuares particularly, whim the rybundee of a,specific year 
is by Regulation prescribed and is forthcoming in the subsisting sarishtas of the 
pargarias, the contruversies between zamindar and raiyaf, when any so arise; are 
by no m .. ans difficult of adj IIstment. The effect of this in lightening the burden 
of the administration of justice, and in the very important point of promotillg 
the mutual good understanding and consequent ease and happiness of two 
principal classes of the community-the landowner and the husbandman
requires no elucidation. 

Enclosure 16, in No, 2, 
. , 

Extract from a Letter from the. Court Of Directors, dated 12th Julg ·1820, to 
tht G01!ernment of India, Territorilll Department, referred to in Paragrapla 
19 of the Minute . 

. I'ABA. 10. Iu re-estabiishing the office of a kanungo you began with the 
districts of Behar and Henarl!!!, and in these districts the re-establishment was 
at IdS! effected. Correspondence had also taken place with the Collectors and 
Board of Revenue preparatory to its re-establishment in Hidgdel', Midnapore, 
Cuttack, aud certain districts of Bengal. The actual re-establiibment, however, 
was still confined to Behllrand Benares. By this time you must have had some 
experience of the revived institution in these districts, and we need not tell you 
how much anxiety we feel to be speedily and fully apprised of its effects. 

II. In the operations connected with the re_establishmenof this office the 
circumstance of principal importance is the resumption or lands. Anciently the 
kanungos were paid, as almost all civil functionaril'~ in India werl' paid, by 
lallds held exempt from the Government assessment. In Behar and Benares 
the lands which had been so appropriated and were still held by the families of 
the ancient kanungos could be distinguished and ascertained . 

. ,12. These lands, you have informed us, it is your determinatiun to resume, 
and upou the principle that the service being discontinued its payment ought 
to cease. 

13, If this was intended to be estahlished as a universal principle, the founda
tion do~s Dt>t appear to us to be quite sufficient for that important practical con
clusion which you ha\'e erected upon it. CII,es may exist in whicb it i~ proper 
that a parlllt.ut should cont~nue, even after the service to which it was .at ~t 
annexed IS no longer rt'qUlred, We trust, therefore, that your determmation 
to resume the lauds of the ancient kanungos has been formed cautiously and 
upon a full conviction, after examination of tQe circumst.ances of this p~culiar 
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~ase, that no such right was created in favour ,of their existing descendants, 
We are aware that by Hegulation IV. of 1808 the revenue of the lands held by 
the kanungos in the ceded and conqu~reu provinces was ,declared liable to re .. 
sumption. But.we do not conceive that the rule' which was then followed 
ought to govern in future 8S a precedent, and ev~ry case of resumption should 
depend for its justification upon its nwn peculiar merits. We require that not 
only all reasonable claims of right should in those cases he respected, which is 
justice, but that the considerations of humanity should meet with their due share 
of attention. . ' , , ' , 

. . ,-.. 'I 

14. The province of Benares was included in the provisions of Regullition IV.~' 
1808, which organised the kanungo office for the ceded and conquered' pro
vinces, and render .. d the lands beld by the kanungos liable to resumption. 1\Ir. 
D~ane r~ports that "in pursuance of the rules containel;l' in, that Regulation 
se\"eral alteralions appear to have been made in the' appointments of'mufassal 
kanungoR in the Province of Benares, and such of the nankar lands of ,the 
kanungos as hacl not been resumed by his predecessors were attached and seltled: 
by the late Collector, Mr. Salmon." From this we coriclude that tne 'whole of 
these land~ in that province are now resumed. Mr. Deane continues-" No 
report, however, of the ground. on which the nelY officers were Relected Of the 
former incumbents removed, nOl" any particularl< of the nankar lands, comprising 
3i3 villages, and assessed at a jama of Rs. 45,li6-15-15, have been submitted 
to the Board of Commissioners or laid bAfore Government, nor have any o( the 
official records of the kanungos been deposited with the Collector in con seq ueoce 
of the investigation." Various things of importance \I hich ought to have been 
done have tbus be~n left, undom without notice or complaint. You state what 
may be in part an apology for the successive Collectors, when you say that, the 
business is too grealfor a single lilnctionary; but we deem ,it an apology ooly 
in part, because it is surely nnt fit for the Collector to omit any part of his duty 
at pleasure witbout reporting upon it explicitly and declaring the causes· of any 
omission which he may be obliged to make; But if you have stale,1 an apology 
in part for the ,Collector you have offered not bing in the way of apology for the 
Superintending Board, wbose duty it ,'I;<'as to call for those reports and 8tate~ 
ments, and not 10 overlook II rE'mal'kable dereliction of duty in the public 
officers under their charge. We are sorry to observe that a chain of neglect, 
continued from the infedor to the superior, should have existed so long without 
making itself known to the Supreme authority; it might, for aught we; ~ee, 
have contillued to exist for any length oftime had it not bee II for the appoirit~ 
ment of Mr. Deane. 

15. 'In the correspondellce respecting the re-establishment of the offic~ in 
the Hidgelee mahal~, ill Midnapore, Cuttack, and certain districts of Bengal, we' 
see nothing w hicb very strongly calls for remark except the proposed resump
tion of lands. As the same considerations apply to that measure in these cases 
as in the case of Behar, and BenareR, it is only necessary hpre ,to press them 
again upon your atlention. In these several places more difficuhy was antici~ 
pdted in t'stablishing the office than had been experienced in Bjhar and Benares 
where a kanungo had belonged to every parganu, and where in consequence,it 
had bt'en practicable to 6t'lect persons for the revived office from the families 'of 
the ancient kanungos. In other district!! this had not been found practicable, 
because there a few sadar kauungos had formel'ly perlormed the busineois of a 
whole district by thlt aid of subordinates. We cannot, however. imagine that 
the difference between a descendant of an ancient kanungo and another person 
is so great in tbis case, where 'ery simple, duties are imposed. as materially t~ 
increase the difficulty. Where new measures are to lJe 1ntroducell anrl new 
lI,bour to be undergone there is a great temptation to raise imaginary difficulties, 
and though we do not pronounce that those here alleged are altogether of this 
de8cription, it is highly incumbent upon you to be on your guard Bg"dinst so 
natural Hnd dangerous a propensity. 

16. With regard to patwaris the office did not require to be re-established, 
for it continued in existence, and the maintenance of a patwari for every vilJ8ge 
was imposed a~ nn obligation UpOli the zamin<lars by the terms of Ihe pt'rpetual 
settl~ment. It bad been found, however, that the accounts which were kept 
by those patwaris were altogether unworthy of trust, and were so framed as to 
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promote the sinister interests of tbe zamindars, by whom Ihey were paid, both 
in defrauding the Government and in oppressing the rai)ats. When we turned 
our attention to the means of rendering the ancient accounts of the country 
lIubservient to the affording of that knowledge, which might ellable liS more 
perfectly to secure both the interests of the Government and thos" of the 
raiyats, it was necessary, of course, to consider the means of obtaining true, 
instead of lillse accounts from the patwaris. For this purpose it appeared to us 
to be absolutely necessary to remo,'e them from all drpendence upon the 
zamindars. We accordingly give you eXlllicit directions tf) make them servants 
of Government by transferring the choice, the pay and superintendence of them 
wh oily to the Collectors. " 

17. Your communications to us upon this subject are almost entirdyconfined 
to your determination not to follow the plan prescribed by us, but to substitute 
another of your own. We do not mean to command the repeal of the regula
tion which you have passed for this purpose. We are willing that what you 
have begun, and which, no doubt. by this time is in full operation, should not 
be abruptly interfered with, but should now at least have an adequate trial. 

18. Ha\'ing come to this decision, we do not think it necessary to enter into 
any minute consideralion of your plan. It is proper, however, to inform you 
that the reasons which you have adduced for considering as impracticable the 
mellsure which we recommended, have by no means convinced us, and we st'e 
too many reasons for apprehending that the expedients which you have adopted 
will "ery imperfectly accomplish the end. We shall merely Stale as shortly as 
possible a few considerations which may elucidate the view which we take of 
the subject, and point out the inconveniences and dangers against which ~'ou 
ought to provide in carrying your scheme into execution. 

19. Your objections to place the patwari in dependence upon the Collector 
are, that this wouM be II chang.e of system; that the zami ndars would be 
offended; that it would be inconsistent with the spirit of the permanent 
settlement; thut the Collectors would be incapable of making a proper choice 
of patwaris, or of making them discharge their duties; and that a mode of 
paying them would not be easily found. 

20. That it would be a change, is implied in the very icjea of an evii to be 
remo"ed, or an advantage to be gained. But we are hy DO means of opinion 
that it is a change, lhe inconveoienc~ of which would not be overbalanced by 
the attainment Clf t.he end we have in view. 

We exprct that the zamindars will be offended by any J.llan we can adopt 
which will deprive them of a present advantage, whether derived from defrauding 

If the Government 6r oppressing the raiyats. It is the loss rather than the In"de 
of losing by which they will be irritated. In the mode by us proposed we see 
nothing, peculiarly calculated to act painfully upon their feelings. 

22. That it is contrary to the spirit of the Permanent Settlement to make the 
patwaris dependent upon the Collectors, or to take any other measures that 
may be necessary for protecting the Governmeut ii'om the frauds and the 
raiyats from the oppres&i.on of the zamindars, we cannot possiblyadmil. We 
cannot indeed torbear expressing a considerable degree of surprise that you 
shollid have entertained such all opinion. Yon know that in enacting the 
perpetual setllemrnt Government reserved to itself-that of which no Govern
ment can lawfully divest itself-all the powers necessary for maintaining justice 
betweeu one class of its subjects and another. 

23. When yuu stllte as Ilnother objection the inability of the Collt:ctors to 
make a proper choice of patwaris, or sufficiently to conlrol them, we do most 
an~iously hope .that you have exaggeratt'd the difficulty; for, ifnot, th~objec~ion 
extends much farther than to the mude "f appointment. You have III \"8r101IS 
places declared. in the strongest terms you could t'mploy, that the control 
of the Collectors over the patwaris was the only ground of hope from their 
sel vi~I'!. and here you seem to affirm that the Collectors will be unable to 
control Ihem. 

24. We cannot imagine that you lay grl'at stress as an objection upon 
the difficulty of paying the patwaris. It was not intended. to prevent th~ 
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patwari from keeping the same accounts for tbe zamindar which it was 
lormerly his duty to keep. I t was only intended to use means for making him 
keep true accounts. As he would lIa ve rendered all lawful services to the 
zamindar in the same manlier as before, it appears to u~ that the zamindar was 
bound by the ve,'y terms nl the perpetual settlement to afford the pay in the 
same manner RS before. Howeyer, if this had been found to be a point 
particularly objectionable to lhe zamindars. a compromise· might haTe been 
devised. 

25. In the plan which you ha\'e adopted, several of the expedients for 
connteracting t,he influence of the zaminuars and preventing it from operating 
upon the patwaris to the production of false accounts appear to he judiciously 
devised. But the immediate dependence of the patwari upon the zamindar, 
which you have allowed to remain, is 8 source o~ evil against which it will 
require an increased and "ery peculiar degree ()f vigilance to guard. This, we 
confess, is the source of ou,' appl'I~hension. Every idea of benefit from this 
attempted ,'eform is by yourselves attached to tloe control of the Coller:tors. 
But it is impossible we should not be deeply impressed with the evidence 
which you have forced upon our attention, that a control sufficient for the 
objects in question is, in the present state of the revenue service, hardly to be 
expected. Your immediate attention ought to be directed to what it may be 
possible to obtain from such a control, and generally to render the superin
tendence of the Collectors more efficient for protecting the raiyats and preventing 
frauds upon the Government. 

26. Unless the Collectors have some ready mean& of detecting errors in the 
accounts of the patwaris, it is more than probable that they will ahound with 
errors. We are fully convi nced that additional expedients for this purpose are 
still required, and that under the present system of checks, unless in the rare 
instances of extraordin"ry vigilance and penetration combined in the Collector, 
an understanding to very perniciuus purposes may subsist undl'tected bt,tween 
thE> patwaris and zamindars, 

27. We are not perfectly sure that the old system of Jlutwari accounts, though 
in general not ill-adapted to tb~ circumstances of the case, yields the whole of 
the information which that class of accountants might easily aH'Ol·d. One 
thing is peculiarly important, that their accounts should contain the whole of 
the payments which nnller any claim. whatsoever are made by the Taiyats to the 
zamindars, and the strongest securiti,'s ought to be t.ken for preveuting any 
payment which they do not recor,I. For ascertaining whetht:r by any addition 
~ the present accnunts or any other change you can ,'ender them more conducive 
to the end in view, impo"tant information might Le received by fit questions 
addre~sed to the most intelligent of ),our revenue servants, The rule which 
you have prescribed lor sum mOiling the patwaris before the Collector" with all 
their accounts and making thelll answer questions upon oath, mHy be attended 
with advantage, and we trust tI'8t you will insist on its being uniformly 
olleyed., 

28. The examination should take place at least once a year, at that period at 
which the accounts oithe year may be considered complete. It ought to be 
done by the Cullector in person in as many "n.es as possible, where it is possible, 
and by persons selected by him for that purpose. In all those cases, too, in 
which it is done by other persollS than the Collector, it would be useful' that a 
report containing at least the material points of the examination should be 
prt'sented to the Collector. If ,his eXllminllti<;>n would he useful, it is evidently 
of importance that it 1Ohould he made to take pla~e ill those circumstances 
which afford the greatest st'curity for the tl'uth "f the-answers. The presence of 
persons acquainted wi, h tI.e facts is the best s;'curiLy applicable to the case, and 
these are r-espectively the raiyats of the villages The proceeding, therefore, 
should be attended with publicity. The examination should take place III the 
presellce of the r.iyats, who should be invited to contradict the statements of 
the patwari as often as they knew them to be false, and to suggest questions by 
which the full truth may be disclosed. 

29. We have entered thus far into ddaiIs l'I'specting this examination, because 
1I'e are fully convinced that, unle.s the Collectors ~ffectuully descend into details 
you will Diver obtain accurate information, and because we are equally convinced 
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that, unless you prescribe specific details, the Collectors will never undertake 
them, but will continue to perform the duties of their office in that summary 
and superficial way of which there is too much reason to complain. We are 
aware, however, of the disadvllntag .. s under which, at this distance, we endeavour 
to conceive a process of detail, and leave all sugge&tions of this kind fully open 
to your deliberation. . ..' 

30. In the duties 'which are prescribed to the kanungo, provisions of 
considerable efficiency are made for detecting Ihe frauds of the zamindars upon 
Government, but we see very little in those duties which ha..~ any tendency to 
afford protection to the raiyats. We have no doubt that this is.a part of your 
arrangements which will be found susceptible of very p;reat amelioration, and 
we trust that by this time your experience will h~ve added to your means of 
rendering the measure complete. The great end of the kanungo ·.,ffice is to 
malte the accounts of the patwaris useful. This is not to be tlone by merely 
~e<:eivin~ and preserving them. Two previous conditions are necessary-that 
the,accounts of the patwaris contain all the requisite points of informatiun, and 
that it be true informalioI1. 'The information which the patwari accounts olight 
~ocontain is simple; it is information of what is due and what is paid by the 
raiyatst.o the zamindars, and of what is due and what is paid by the zamindars 
to G(i)vernment. To find securities for making this information true. is; as 
it has been justly descrihed by you ,most difficult. You are of opinion that 
much advilntage may be derivecl for this purpose from the agency 'of the 
kanungos; and if the fidelity of the kanungQs can be secured, lind il'an 
appropriate.line of duty is prescribed to them, there can' be no doubt' of the 
fulfilment of your hopes. These two, therefore, are the objects to which your 
most strenuous attention is required, and the abilities 01' your most experienced 
servants should be called in to your aid in devising a system of means for 'the 
accomplishment of 80 important an end • 

• 

Enclosure 17 in No.2. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S letter, dated 18th April 1819, to Board of Revenue; 
Board's letter, doted 18th May 1819, to MR. CHAMBERLAIN; and Board', 
Resolution, dated 11th June 1819, regarding the salary of, and forms of 
accounts to be kept by, patwaris. I 

Dated Dinajpur, the 18th April 1819. 

From R. Chamberlain, Esq." Secretary, on deputation, to George Ward, Esq., 
l:it'cretary to the Board of Revenue, Fort William. 

THE offices of kanungo and patwari being 50 intimately connected with each 
other, that the beneficial results looked to from the re-establishment of tbe 
former must in great measure depend on the degrees of efficiency and success 
with which the reforms in the latter may be carried into effect under the I'rovi
sio' .... of .Regulalion XII. of 1817, extended to the province of B~ng"l by Regll
lalion I. of Lbt' current yeaI', I beg 10 submit the followinlt remarks on the 
"ubject of the patwari office for the consideration of the Board of Revenue. 

2. The Regulation above quoted clearly points out the situations and manner 
in which patwarill are to be appointed, and judiciously guards against any 
material inno'l"ation on established usage either in regard to the nomination of 
these officers, or to tbe mode in which their salaries or otber alloWll.lIC6S and 
emoluments of office are to be paid; but it may be satisfactory to the Board to 
know in what mode, by whom, and on . . . what scale patwaris are 
usually paid. nnd to e~tablish, as far as may be practicable. uniformity in their 
forms of aC!·ount. 

3. In the W ~stern Provinces. including Benarl's and Behar, the expense of 
the p8twari more generally falls' on the raiyuts; sometimes it is exclusively 
bome by the landholder, lind often mutually by both; if paid by the raiyats 
the amount ill usually levied by a cess of half, three-quarters, or afl anna, on 

every 
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every rupee of revenue paid by them. or when paid in· kind, by one Beer of 
grain on each maund produced, or by five seers at each harvest,on every plough 
in the village. If the pfttwari be paid by the landholder, it is either by land or 
a monthly salary, and sometimes both. the raiyats usually presenting a small 
present (optional) either at the harvests or on receiving the farkhuttee (annual 
acquittal). Wben both parties contribute te) the expense, the preceding modes 
of payment prevail, but in a lighter degree on each. The amount of salary or 
other emolument receivable by the patwari depends, of course, on the extent of 
resources of the village he may Superintend, but from Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 monthly 
may generan y be calculated on, or a cbarge of from 3 to 5 per cent. on the 
amouilt collections. 

4. In 13engal, or in those districts in which I bave had opportun ities of 
making inquiry, tbe patwari appeara to be paid by the landholders almost 
generally either by a fixed monthly salary or by commission on the amount 
collectioIli of the estate under bis superintendence, receiving from each raiyat 
a small present in cash or kind, either at the time of executing tbe patta or 
giving the annual acquittal; this, however, i~ entirely optional with the latter" 
though usually observed. 

5. From my own inquiries in 35 estates taken indiscriminately in this district, 
and situated in the pal'ganas of N oorpoor, Punjra, Deors, Suntose, and Sooltan poor, 
I find the patwaris are paid exclusively by the several landholders, by a 
C<Jmmis<ion of 3 per cent. on the amount collections in 8 villages and 
31 per cent. in 27 villages. The collections from these estates, respectively, 
amounting to from Rs. 600 to Rs. '1,800, yield a monthly allowance to these 
officers of from Rs. 1-8 to Rs. 4-8, exclusive of their ,fees from th~ raiyats. 
Some patwaris, however, have the superintendence of much more extensive 
I'states, keeping muharrird to assist them. I n such cases tlteir receipts and 
allowances are, of course, proportionately great. ' 

6. Patwaris. as far as 1 have yet ascertained, appear to be kept up almost 
generally in this district, and, from the simple mode in which they are usually 
paid, I should concei~e the acting collector will meet with no difficulty in 
regulating, according to pargana usage, the amount of salary or commission to 
be received by Buch officers in villages to which they may yet remain to be 
nominated. 

. . 
7. The forms of account used' by the patwaris here appear by no' means so 

perfect as they should be; for instance, the total quantity and descriptions of 
'land comprising each village are not stated, only an account raiyatwar of such 
lands as are in cultivation. I, therefore, beg to submit, for tlte approval of the 
Board, the accompanying forms of account in Persian and Bengali, which 
correRpond with those uSl·d in the ceded anti conqllered provinces in Bena.rei 
and Behar, and which, I think, may be introduced gradually in the distrir.ts of 
Bengal with great advantage. The accounts are quite simple a.nd perfect, and 
are as follows :-

Ist.-Flrst .Rukhabundee, or statement of the. total quantit}' 'and 
descriptions of land comprising the village. 

2nd.-Pymaisb Nugdee Asameewar (supposing a part of the village pays 
in kind and a part in cash, which commonly occurs). A 
statement agreeably 10 mea.urement of the quantity of land 
cultivated by each raiyat, for wltich cash payments are made, 
with the descriptions of cultivation and produce. 

3rd.-Hissaub Nugdee Asameewar. A statement of the rates per bigha 
and total demand against each raiyat for the lands in 
statement the second. 

4tll.-Seah Amudunee Asameewar. Statement showing thl: daily 
payments made by each raiyat on account of the demand in 
statement the third. 

5tA.-Terij Khuttaunee Wussoolee .Nugdee Asameewar. Statement 
exhibiting the dates and total amount paid by I'ach raiyat on 
account of the demand in statement the third. 

448• T 4 6tll.-
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6th-Jama Wassil Baqee-. N ugdee As~meewar.. The demand, receipt, 
and balance against each ralyat on account of the land in 
statement the second. 

7,th. Khasra Butraee Pusl Bhudwe Asamee\\'ar. A statement. exhibiting 
the quantity of land cultivated by each raiyat which pays in 
kind, with the description, quantity, and division of produce 

Sth.-· Khasra Buttaee Pusl Khurl'cf Asameewar. A corresponding 
statement to the preceding of the Khureef cultivation. 

9th.-Khasra Buttaee Pusl Rubee Asameewal·. A" corresponding 
statement to the preceding of t.he rahi cultivation. . 

lOth, lIth, and 12th.-Similar accounts to the preceding of the several 
. harve,ts of two dependent villages, tal Ilks. 

13th.--Hissaub Saitamallm Asameewar. Annual account of each 
raiyat's cultivation of lands wttich pay in kiud, as stated in 
Nos. 7, 8, and 9, specifying' the description and alllount of 
produce at each harvest, with the nirik or price at which the 
proprietor's share of prortuce is commuted for cash pavmentt;. 
At the back is the khuttaunee or, account of the tota(of each 

• item. 

14th.-Jamahandi TE:rij Saltumaum. An account of the annual 'produce 
of the "illage, both lIug-dee ana bhualee, with the amouut of 
eat' h harvest. 

15th and 16th.- Similar accounts to 13 and 14 of the dependent 
villages. 

17th.-Jamabandi Terij Saltamaum. An account of the total annual 
pruduce o!' the origillal and depenrlellt village~, nugdee and 
bhualee, WIth the amount of each harvest. 

ISth.-Jamakhurch Saltamaum. An account of the annual collectiolls 
and disbursements of the whole village. 

8. The only alteration necessary to adapt these forms to the ~everal districts 
in Bengal is to insert the names of the Bengal seasons in lieu of those of Behar, 
and which, I belie"e, has been done in the counterparts in Bengali. 

Enclosure IS in No.2. 

Dated Dinajpur, the 18th May IS19. 

From George Ward, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Revenu(', Fort William. 
to R. Chamberlain, Esq., Secretary, on deputation. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter and its enclosure of 
the 18th ultimo, and to acquaint you that the Board entirely approve ofthe forms 
of the patwaris' accounts which you propose for general adoption. You will be 
plee.sed to furnish the Acting Collector of Dinajpur with copies of them, 
together with such suggestion, with respect to their introduction and for the 
modes of remunerating the patwaris in cases where the appointment of them 
may become his duty, as may appear to YOli expedient with reference to the 
ullage of the parganas in which he may have to nominate them. 

'1 he se, eral collectors under the Boar.j's authority will be furnished with 
copips of the forms of patwaris' accounts, with instructions to report whether 
they can be introduced in their sel'eral districts, and in what respects they differ 
from thoae already in ust'. They will likewise be r.quired to supply information 
with respt'ct to the modes and rates of remuneration of the village officers of 
account no\\' pre,·ailing. 
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Enclosure· 19 in NO.2. , 
... ---.~-

.. '. Circulur with the ex.ceptio!l of Higilee .• 

, I.· As the reformation ·of the office of patwari under the provisions of Regulalion 
XII. of 1817 is in progress ill those districts iii. which .theestablishme.nt of the 
kanungos has been .in a great mensure effected, and as the collectors of other. 
districtll will be required to introduce the: }lrescribed measures under those', 
provisions as soon as the lattel" institution, shall have heen established in, 
their respective districts, the Board of Revenue ripem it proper to pro\'ide all 
the c"lJectors under their coOlf'"l with copies' o( thl! orders of G6vel'Oment of' 
2nd instant, and also with· an extrllct from their resolutions on the proceedings' 
of the collector of Higilee on the subject of the !>ffic!l o( patwan, for their 
information and guidance. . 

2. 111 communicating the above' proceedings, the Board resolve that those 
collectors in whose districts the office of kanungo has been established be 
required to --conform generally to tire prineiples elucidated hI the above
mentioned documents, and. to. comply' without luss of time with thl! 
following' instl'uctions; and that ·the others, in whose districts it" has not been 
estaUlished, conform to them whenever the kauungo arrangements shall have 
been completed. 

&. The malguzars sliould be required to furnish a statement, of the nature of 
tbat alluded to in the annexed resolutions of the Board. p£.their present private. 
establishment of village accountants.; li.n~ they should ~e informed that such 
requisition is for the purpose of reconciling, ~s far as may be consistent, the. 
difficulties they may urge with respect to expense. After the delivery of such 
statement,. the collectors might ·show to the inalgllzars all the forms of patwari. 
accounts that will· be required to be constantly kept up' as permanent records. 
of the patwari's dufter, and to obtain from them categorical answers whether: 
the numbe,' of persons now employed by them will be sufficient to perform all 
the requisite duties of the patwari, "stablishment without much increasing ~heii: 
expenses, . In Euch cases, after having seen and examined the persons to bei 
appointed patwaris, and Hatisfied themselves of their qualifications, the collectors 
might report the circumstances to the Board. 

4. In the commencement this might" be adopted as an experiment, without 
pledging its continuance; if it should be found adequate, thu public interests 
w.ould not require more; if it be proved insufficient, the m'llguzars would have 
the "less reason to complain of the alteration. 

5. The forms of accounts to be kept by patwaris adopted by the Board will be 
transmitted with these instructions to those collectors who have not yet been. 
provided with them, tngether with a copy of a letter from Mr. ChamberhLin on 
the subject 'of those accounts, . 

Enclosure 20 in No.2. 

FORMS of ACCOUNT referred to in Board;s Letter, dated 
18th May 1819. 

Feiarisill raMaballdl. 0,. slalemont ~f II •• lotal 'luanlity; mquza ElaAip"", parg~n" Ramp",., 
. district Jasaralpur. year 1226, . 

Aaaami. Mauld. AlIi. Dakhili •. 'fotat land. BL 

. 
Elahipur. • • · With 2 Mans .. .1 I 56l 
Para Rampur and Po .... .. II l'aru • - II D<ducI- 110, 

Muradpur. · . , LRkhiraj BislluDputi. ,~ 10 . Piran - .,'~ l' 24 -. 
{'27 -------, .. 

· . 

u 
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BB. 
o • 

. 

Elabipu. - - - ~ - - - '27 Dttail •• 

De/a;". J.ngalkati N .... bodi Para Rampu. and 
P ... Muradpur • - 100 bighaa • 

Jamai - - - - - - - 106 
Bhagrokhamer - - - - - - 195 Dttail .. 
Unculturable .... te - - - - · 10 P ... Rampur. Para Muradpu •• Culturable - . - - - · · ~ 
Baatu waste - - - · - - ::0 60.bigh .... 50 bighaa. 
Garden - . - . · - - 10 :~, 

Public road - - - -. - · 10 
Tallk .. - - . - - · . - 15 
Sivolaya and tomb - - - · - 6 
Bush and road - - ". - · · 2 
Well. (kutcb. and puokll) _. - - - I 
FlowiD, river.. .. .. · - - 7 
Pl .. e for Sati • - - - - · 6 

T .... AL - . · 427 

0 

Mash"hat Chita Poimais/a Jami Jama;' mauza Elahipur, pargana Rampu1', district 
Jasaratpur, year 1226. 

Date 
Dayofweek • 
Land mea8ured .. 

Auami. , Dag., 

Ea., m'" of'M tillage. 

Tika Kayari - - · - I 
South of preceding. - . 2 
East ?f preoodiDg-Le11l K ... 3 

yan. 
Ea.t .of preceding-LaIn K ... , 

yan. 
North of p",coding-Ram Ray 5 
Eaot of p .... diDl;-Gokul Ray 6 
South of preee iDg - Kamal 7 

Samaka •. 
South of precediDg-J oha Ray 8 

· 

. 

Length. 

B. It. 

41 0 
2 10 
3 0 

2 8 , 0 , 0 
4 0 , 0 

- 15th Jaith. 
- Sunday. 

Daily. 

I Breadth. I Area. Produce. 

B. It. , 0 20 Kanja cbal. 
2 0 6 Jali. , \I 20 Kaoja chal. 

Z 0 II J&1i. 

2 8 10 Sugarcane. 
2 8 10 Ditto. 
2 8 10. Karpa (!'Olton). 

2 8 10 Khaod. 

JamabantIi Jamai Jami, maun ·Elahipur, pargG.1Ia Ramp"r, district Jasaratpur, year 1226, 
B~gali era. 

Assami. Land. Rat •• Total. 'Tot&11aod.1 Amount. 

r TUtti Kayar. : B. Rs. A. 11& A. B. 11& .... 
Kaoj.ohal · · 20 2 0 .0 0 1 J.Ii· - - - .41 1 8 7 8 3& 56 0 
Kblllld - - - 10 U 12 7 8 { 

Lalli Kayar;, 

Kanja chal - · 2 2 0 40 0 } J.li - . - · 41 I 8 7 8 31 4912 
Khand . · - 6 0 6 2 • 

SeMi amdani Rupeya, ·",auza Elaliipur, pargana Rampur, district Jasaratpur, tahsil 
NaMi, year 1226,jrom 5th Baisa"" to 2nd Jaith. 

Gth BaiJaok, Tuoaday : 
Tika Kayar! 
Lalu Kayar! • 

AlMmi. 

llam Proaad Rav • 
Kamal Sa.nakar -
Gokul Ray 
John Ray 

TOTAL .. 

.. ' 

HI. 

45 
.0 
11 
10 
12 

• 
121 
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Tarikhsvari Khatian ilul"Y", Babat Jam,,; Jami, mauza Elah,ipur, pllrga!,,,. Ramfur, 
", . district Ja.al'atpur. " 

Lalu Kayan : 
lith Hftisakh, Tuettday 

15th Bai ... kh 
~nd Jaith -

Assallli. 

1'OT.U. 

TOTAL ... 

Ro. A. 

45 0 
10 0 

66 0 

40 0 
6 ·0 
4 12 

49 12 

JamalDQsilhani R~pe!Ja Assanu'Q,11. Bahat Jllmai, marrza Elaltipur, pargfl.na RampuT, district 
Jalaratpur, year 1226,/"1'.1/1 begi""'-"g to end. 

Tik. Kayari 
Lalu Koytt.ri 
Ram Prosad Ray -

Jamn. 

Its. A.. 

50 0 
49 12 
2U u 

Payment. 

R". A. 

65 0 
,40 12 

' 20 0 

Khasra Batai Fa.oal Bh ... lui, n:.auza ElaMpur, pargana Rampur, ,listriel Josaratpar, 
year 122fi.from 15tl. Ji/.adra to 16tl. un tlte 1Stl. fj/.adr!'. 

.. \ssami.. ATe .. I Produc:l" • 
I 

Weight in maunds lIalf."h."e oftbe 
. (so much) . Sarka •• 

B. M. 

\ 

M. s. 

Ram Prooad Ray - · I Snna . 30 15 0 
Oukul Ray - - . - 15 Do .... . 46 2220 
Tika Kayan - - - - 20 1)0 .... - 50 2,; . 0 - -

Khasra Batai Fasal (to • .,.), mallza ElahiplJr, parga"a Ramp"r, year 1226, due. 21~t 
Agral.n!l"n. 

Aa.ami. Area. Product. Weight in mRunds Half .. share-of the' 
(so mueh). .8tll'kar. 

-
B. M. M. 8. 

Ram Prosad Ray . - - 15 Sali - -. 40 22 ZtJ 
Kamal S8I'Ilakar - - - 10 Do. . - 40 2U 0 
!iokul Ray - . - · 6 Do. - - . 15 7 60 -

35 100 to 0 
. 

Khasra Butai Facal Rabi, mauza Elahipu,., parga"" Ilampur, year 1226, date 15th 
. Bauak. 

-

A6IJ&mi. A-. Produee. Weight. in m~\lnd. Hnlf·ahafe uf tbe 
{SO much). Sor}[dr,J'. 

I -_ .. -
B. l\{. M . .. 

Ram'pl'Osad Ray - - - 13 Ma .. r(lJ<!88l - 39 111 30 
Lalu Kayan • - - - 16 Barl.y - - jiO : ~'() U· 
GokulRay - - - - I~ Wh .. , - - 28 ; 14 0 
Tika Kayari. - - - - · 10 Ahar . - 23 II 211 , . 
. 60 150 75 0 , 

- -

. 

KAasra 
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K/lasra BataiFasal BAad"i, Babat Jangalkati,' l\'oahadi Pa:~a" R~mpur . and Para 
MUI·adpur,. included ill mallza Elahipur, p"rgana Rmnpur, !lMr 1.226., 

PABA RAIIPUB. 
" 

! .. 

Length. nreadth. 
Weight in. HalCshare 

Assarnl. Area. l'roducf. maundl of the 
(10 muoh). Sar"ar. 

I 
B.I<. B. 1<. . B. 1<. M. s. ", M .•• 

Narka Gope - " 0 2. 0 8 0 Janern - - 60 0 26 0 
Ditto · 2 n 1 6 2 10 Kodo. - · 30 0 16 0 
Ditto · 2 10 2 0 /I n Do. - · 260 1220 

Ganga !lam · 210 2 10 6 /I Suna - · 31 )0 13 24 
Daya Ram · II 0 2 0 " 0 Jute - · 17 o. 820 

26 16 163 10 7025 

Kl,a.ra Balld, Fasal Kllflrif, i.e., Agani BaLat Ja1lgalkati, Noahadi, Para ,md Para 
Muradpu,', includ.d in mallza Elaltipur, pargana Kampur, district Jasaratpll1', year 
1226. 

PABA RAIIPUB. 

'Veigbt in Half·.hare 
Auami. Length. Breadth. Ar ... Produce. mauDda ofthe 

(ao much). Sarkar . 

. 
B. 1<. B. 1<. B. 1<. M. H. L 

N4rka Gope · 1 10 1 0 L 10 Sali · · 6 3 0 .. 
Ditto · o 16 o 10 0 14 1>0. - · I o 20 
Ditto - 1 0 I 0 I 0 Do. · · IJ 220 

G,mge Ram · o 12 o 10 0 7l Sone · - 2 1 0 
DayaRom · 1 0 1'0 1 0 Do. · · 6 3 0 

" /I 20 10 0 

Eha.ra Batai, Fasal Rabi Babat, Ja"galkati, Noahadi Para Rampur a"d Para Muradpur 
i"cluded in rnauza ElaMpur, porgana Rampu,., di.trict Jasaratpur, year 1226. ' 

PABA RAlIIPUB. . 

Weight in Half·share 
AHsmL Length. Breadth. Area. Produce. maund. of the 

(so mucb). Sark ...... 

B. 1<. :R. 1<. B. 1<. M. s. M. L 

Narku Gope · l! U' ! 0 1 U Matar (peal) 30 0 15 0 
Ditto · 110 II 10 8·6 Barley. • 32 0 16 0 
Ditto · 1 10 1 10 26 Wheat. · 11 0 6 0 

Gange Ram · II 0 1 10 8 0 Ditto • · II 0 720 
DayaRam · II 0 116 a 10 Arha, • - 1720 880 

10 '0 106 20. 63 10 

Jamabandi Saliana,/rom Fasnl B"adoi to Fa.al Rabi, mauza Elalupur,parga"a 
.. Rampur, district Jasaratpur, year 1226. . 

F AUL BHADOI. 

Weight in Half·sbare nate 
Assaml. Area. Prod ••• ; maunds oftb. per Amount. 

(10 tnuch). Sark ... rupeee 
... 

B. M. M. H. P. I Ro .... ,.. , 
Ram Proaad Ray 10 Suna . - SO IS S 0 . 6 0 Q 

• Ditto 8 Jute . . 24 12 1\ 10 I., 6.,3 . 

18 
. ,,' 27 

. 
I 10 S", 

.. . 

• • .•.. 
.. 
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Klltltian Assamilllar Bahat Tis Faaal Bhag KAamar, Elahipur. 

Auami. Faoa\ Bhadoi. Pasal Agani Fasa1 Rabi. 'I'otal 
(Khorif). Amount. 

Bo. ... P. B •. a.-, A. P. 

I 
RI. A. P, 

1Wn Proaad RaT 10 S 
-- 6 9 414 3 24 3 8 

Terij J("'tahand; Saltarnam Babat Bhag Khamar, from FaJaZ Bhadoi 10 FIIISal RaM, 
mauza Elahipur, pargalfa Rampur, distTict JasaratpuT, vear 1226, dale 30th 
"ait". -

F A8A.L BaADOl. 

-
A8lI8mi. Area. Produce Half Share. Rate per Price. (in Maund.). RUp". 

B. M. M. s. M . •• R •. A. P. 

SUDA' 0 - - - 60 163 82 20 3 0 27 8 0 
Jute . - . 22 66 32 20 2 10 14 4,6 

82 230 116 0 - 42 0 6 

T.rij Jamabandi Daran Fa.al Bhadai, Nagaid Frual Rahi, PaTa Kampur and Paru 
JlfuradpuT, included in rnauxa EluMpur, pargana BampllT, Ja&aratpur, y,ar 
1226 B.S. 

F AS#- BRADOI. 

Pa~a Rampur • 

• Weight in Ho1f8h ... 
Anomi. Area. P';'duce. Mftunds ofth. Rete per Price. 

(80 much). f:arkar. Rupee. 

-
B. K. .!l. M .•. M. s. Rs. A. P. 

Narku Gope · 8 0 Janera - 60 23 0 6 0 6 0 0 
Ditto · · 110 Kodo . :lO 16 0 7 10 20 0 
Ditto • · 3 0 Kodo . 26 12 20 720 I 12 0 

16 10 105 0220 I ~ I 812 0 

• .. 

Torij Goswara Tin Fasal Bnag K"alnal'. 

Weight in Half Sha .... 
Asaami. Fasa1. Area. MBunds ofth. Average Price. 

('0 mud.). Sarkar. 

B •. E. M ••• M ••. Rs. ". P. 

Para Rampur · Bhadoi . - 26 16 168 10 7023 17 13 0 
Ditto · - Agani (kllarif). 

"" 
6 20 0 10 0 3 5 9 

Ditto 0 · Rahi • • 20 Q 106 20 63 10 16 11 6 

,. . 
30 0 27930 139 :J6 3'1 I~ .3 

. 
.. . .. . .. 
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Jamahandi Assamiwar Daran Tin Fasal Bhag Khama,. Bahat, Para Ramp"" 
.' . . , and Para Muradpur, year 1226. . . \ . '" . 

,. , . . .. 

Al8ami. N ame o~ Crop. Amount. Para. Kampu.'. Para MuradpW'. 
'. ,: ' 

, 
i. " .. 

. 
R •. 1'. 'Rs; . .... R •• A. P. j,; P. . 

-{ Bbadol 0 - - If 6 0 BIll J 0 2 10 0 
Narku Gope Ag.ni (kharif) • 12 «I 0 .. 2 °1 6 .. 10 ~ o· 

Rabi - - 0 22 9 3 II Ii 6 '11 , 3: 1':11: 

. 
. 

4515 9 22 1 6 ' , 23 14 3 
, 

, . , , , .. \ " ,., .,\., \" -~ 
. , 

',' " 

Bhadui 0 5 8 6 
. , 

Ii ., I) '. , \ ,I,,' . 01_ -:1-·,6\ 

{ 
0 0 

, 
Ganga Rsm - Hairnanti 0 - 2 13 !l 0 is 3 1~ ,!.~. Rahi 0 - 0 16 0 0 2 8 0 

.1, ; UI'II' 9,1 ')) 8 2 3 16 1 6 

.. . . +- -- . -, -- -"------- -,_. 
I' ,I I 

Terij .JamahiJ>ldi' Saltamam Maya, Jamai 'arid, Bhflgra Khamar, :from Jlasa/., Bhadoi to 
Fa.al Rahi, mauza Elahipur, with Para Rampur ,!nd Para Muradpur,'year 1226. 

--"-
, I 

r~1 
.' ' Deduct 

, Balance' 
'fotal Total BalfShare Rate per " ' '- -Para Para 

• A ... tnl. 
. Laud. Produce . . Raiyats' , ofth. RUEe~. ~~~~unt, Elahlpur. Ram- Murad-

- ----.. - -- - -flhare; . , 
Sarka",' pm. pur. 

; : I -. I i 

-~~, r . - . .. - '., . " ~ ---~, ,-. 
'-~-

B. M. MDS. •• MDB, B, lIns.s. Rs. .... P. Rs . A.. P. 

F,..JlIhadui - ~ - - - - - - -
Sona 0 - " 00 '165' ':'8220" '82 20 '··3 (r. 27 I 0 21', 8 0 ',~;,' \ \:,n' \" 
lllt8 . - 22 .6~· 3220 32 20 2 10, .. 14 \ ~ Il ltl 8 ~ ,- .. -1--. ' . " 

82 230 115 0 115 0 - '2 0 6 42 I) 6 '_rl. d -
, 

Ja'lIakharach Saltamam, ~au~a Elahipllr, including Para Rampur and Para Muradpur, 
,_ _1'.ar!lana Rampur, d .. tnct Ja.aratpur, year 1226,from the begi,mi7lg. to the end • 

TOtal colleeUon .. .. 
Ezpon .... 

RIltnittancee 

Expenaes 

-Ro .... P.-, 

.1'363 12 9 

, 
323 8 0 

363 12 9 

. ' ), 

, :).,: 

, _. - 1,'0 

(Detail. gi 'en on .the rever ... ) , 

:Encltisure 21; In No. 2:-

Letter from the Members qf the Bo~~d ~f Revenue, No. 2199;dati!lllhe- nth 
. May 1827. to the Honourable Vice President in Council. referred to in 

paragraph 22 of the Minute. ' 

No. 'l199, dated Calcutta, the 11th May 1827. 

From .Members of the Board of Revenoe to the Honourable the Vice .President 
in Council. '0'· • 

WE have at length the honour' to submit, for the consideration of your 
Lordship in Council. a report upon the ,kanung() ,and patwari sarishtas in the 
several districts under this Board, as fal' as the information we have as yet 

obfnined 
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obtained from .the several collectors enables us to ascertain the pro~ress:, made 
in cQmpiling the records in those departments. ' . . . . 

From the records of this office it appears that on 15th July 1825 the semor 
Member and the late third Member recorded their 'opinion that .the reports of 
the collectors which had th,-n been receive,d. did not contain information' of a 
nseful tendency, and that the .lnly mode of acquiring a satisfactory ins.ight into 
the progress hitherto made in re-establishing the kanungn and patwan system, 
and of ascertaining the degree of practical utility experienced by the revival of. 
tbose offices. wO!lld be to depute one' of the Members of the Board to make 
full inquiries in enry district. From those opinions our sec~nd ~ember 
dissenled, recording his Minute to that effect. which was forwarded With the 

letter of the senior aDd late third Member. though 
'Board'. add ..... to aOV"MlmeDI, dated bOlh have since been returned to this office. Thev 

::i~~,:UIY 1826, with Mr. Mo.eJ·' are now resubmitted in the Appendix marked as' 
.' . . . per margin. , " 

After a diligent perusal of all the documents having reference to the k'lDungo 
, , . , and patwari system noted in the margin: we are 

*Y;d. Cone.toreropll .. fo B"""", of opinion that; although the replies of the seven 
. c:1ft'uIan, datedl 16th ..May 1l421, 29th, d . . t h ... 
July 1823, and 15th JulJ 1824, ao per collectors note in margm to t e queries pro-
••• 0mp •• yi.gU ....... kcdA.B .. C.U. posed in Mr. Secretary Mackenzie'S, letter of the 

t :~'!:=.~. 'I" ~";';~gb, 13th April '1821, and 'forwarded by us on 15th 
. 24-Pargan... 'Burdwan, and May of the same year, and the statements of those 

• > Dinajpur. wbo answered our two circulars of the 29th July 
1823 arid' 16th July 1824 (the first relative to the jurisdictions of the kanungos, 
the second communicating the Resolution of the Government, dated, 25th 
June I !l24. with refer~nce to extracts of the Despatch frOID the Honourable, 
Court of Directors,'dated 18th February 1824), do not contain mat~ria1s for a 
succinct report tpon'the system, wbich is still itl its infancy. Yet many of the 
reports, particularly those of Mr. Bal'well. Mr. Arnlstrong, Mr. TuIloh, Mr. R. 
Nisbelt, and the BonouJ"Rhle Mr. Elliott, will be found to contain information 
of great importallce. ,We therefore have the hono!lr to submit them in 
origillal, together wilh a sf:parate abstract of their contents, for the deliberate 
consideration of Government. , , " '..' . 

From the documents in question your Lordship willeollect that to the ) 5th 
July 1825; the date of the' lat,est communication of any information worth 
noticing, the kanungos, except in l\Jidnapore and Burdwan, had. effected but 
Iittl¢ towards the altainment of the main object of their appointment; they 
had prepal'ed Ii"ts of malguzari and lakhiraj estates, parganawari statements of 
kismats and niauzas. registers of propl'ietors, of partition and of tramfers of 
pl'operty in'their respective'divisions; they assisted in investigating particulars 
relative to' char and Otherlands liable, to assessment, an,l repOl'ted, oJ? matters 
connected with khas mabals, but' had made little' or bO progress in acquiring 
tnateri.ls for the conipilation of a record of the extent' and capabilities of the 
possessions' of 'the malguzar and lakhiraj proprietors, and none which could 
afford an illsight into the details of village .management, or into the rights and 
interests of the agricultural community. ' 

The most intelligent' of tbe collectors are of opinion that labours of the 
kanungo establishment when properly directed cannot fail to prove highly 
advantageous to the State, and will be far from prejudicial to the interests of 
the agriculturalist •• but all deplore the repugnance of 'the zalllindars and the 
lakhirajdars to the measures dictated by Rl<gulation XII. of 1817, and' the 
systematic opposition they have experienced throughout. 

It is but too apparent that the zamindars and lakhirajdars are so 
decidedly averse to any arrangements hn vjng fllr their object the arquisition of 
information regarding the land tenure of tbe country and the produce of the 
soil, that tbey have long systematically opposed every obstacle. legal or illegal. 
to the attempts of the re"enue officers to obtain any knowledge on the subject. 
Their most effectual procedure with this view. will appear to hav~ been the 
abolition of tbe ancient office of village patwari and the substitution of 
gumash!as, creatures of their own, for those ser,'ants of the public. On being 
culled oti to furnish a list of their patwaris they delayed compliance with the 
oruers or evaded them altogether. and when eventually officers of this 
descriptiou bave been appointed by them, or by the collectors, they either did 
not permit them IlCCesS to the real records, or refused to pay their. allowances, 
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or dismissed them without ceremony. In one district, B'lrdwan, the collector 
reports that, with the view of e'f'alling the penalties for a non-compliance with 
the rules prE'scribed for the delivery of accounts and the registry of patwaris, 
purchasers of land have not entered their own names in the register of 
mutation, but those of persons altogether lInc!)nnected with the land. 

A very general failure in procuring patwari records has !Jeen experienced 
throughout the country, and the compilation of those records which relate to 
the extent of proprietary rights, the quality 01' the soil, the quantity of produce, 
and the rate of bmit tax paid by the lower orders of agricuiturali&ls, has been 
delayed in eonsp.quen'ce. The officers of the collectors of ):tidnapore and 
Burdwan, ):tessrs. Barwell, Elliott, and Armstrong, appear to have ma(Je the 
greatest progress in tbis deparfment of their cluty, for thflY ha"e been able '10 
obtain village accounts for a large portion of Ihdr districts, notwithstanding 
the obstacles opposed to them. This partial success is entirely attributable to 
t he strenuous ext'rtions of their principals, but it is questionable, after all, 
whether the sources whence these details of village management have been 
drawn are sufficiently pure to warrant the adoption of the accounts at! authentic 
T4ICords, especially when it is recollected that at prellent there exist no means of 
verifying their contentA. . 

Under the provisions of Regulation XII., 1817, the patwaris are responsible 
for the p\'(Iduction and for the authenticity of the pap~rs required by the 
kanungos, but tbe patwaris, if any are appointed, are entirely at the mercy of 
the landholders, who for a long period of years past have placed the whole 
record of management in the hands of' their gumashtas and agents, who are 
able to provide spurious accounts as well 8$ true ones, and when the interests 
of their employer, l'o-extensive as·they are with their own, are to be affected by 
their procedure, no doubt can be entertained as to which of the documents, 
(be true or the false, they will make over to the patwari to be filed in the 
kanungo's office. It is scarcely possible that the patwari should be able to 
swear to the validity of the record which he thus delivers, and if he should be 
aware of their falsity, it is not very probable that he will avow his knowledge. 
He knows but 100 well that he is completely in the power of his taskmaster, 
the certain consequencE'S of whose wrath are infinitely more to Le dreaded than 
the remote probability of punishment for perjury. His own feal's, combined 
with the little id .. a of moral guilt attached by the_ Asiastics to the crime, will 
operate to remove all scruples ~lgainst att('sting (he validity of the document 
by his oath, and as his defence would be that he received it fro>m the gumashtas 
as a true accClunt, anel could not prove that it was otherwise, few law officers 
will be founel who would give a fatwa sentencing him to punishment in the law 
courts. Those patwaris who may. be appointed by the collectors on the 
recllsancy of the zamindars will, not be found iu any respect superior to the 
non-effective men set up to avoid the penalty by the proprietors. Poor, and 
without influence or support, they are easily corrupted into an acquiescence ill 
the zamindar's arrangements, or deterred from opposing them by the ft"ar of his 
displeasure. The power of a zaminitar in the interior of the country to do 
mischief to one who has offended him is almost without limits. The p30ple 
well kn .. w this to be the case, and are cautious of exciting it into action. 
Authentic information in respect to the land tenure, the produce of the soil, 
und the' portion of it which, as representing tax or land rent, is available to 
the znmindar. is not, in short, to be expected under the present sy~tem from the 
patwaris. The zamindars will never allow them to give it. 

If the motives of the zaruindars for withholding tile statistical particulars 
wilich are so much required were rigidly investigated, they would be found to· 
originate less in their alleged apprehensions that a new a~Sfssment of their 
lands would be the result of their compliance than in their well-grounded 
fears that any scrutiny into local usages lind rights will end, not only in their 
illegal action, upon the cultivating classes being prevent!:!d, and in the rights of 
these latter being protected, but in eliciting the discllssion of'the validity of 
tlieil' o\\',n titles to exclusive proprietary possessions, which, they are aware, are 
by no means indisputaf1le. This being the case, it is questionable whether, in 
the fl,'ent of theil' being now declared responsible for the fidelity of the 
accounts and records for which the local officers are dependent on the patwari<, 
a Closer ami corrt'cter view of the actual state of things would be thereby 
ensured. If on the first Introduction of the kanungo system, the lan~holders 
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had been declared -responsible for the fidelity of the accounts and paper,; 
_rt'quirt'd, and if any instance 01 delay and rt'cusancy had been met by a severe 
and summary pllnishment, most of Ihe advantages anticipated for the institution 
of the office of kallungo would in all prtlbability have bt'en realised; but the 
Rl"gulations did not permit this, and tbe people were perfectly well aware that 
the authorities 'Were directed to proceed lril h the utmost mildness nnd caution, 
nnd being, it should set'm, themselves incapable of appreciating instructions of 
such a tendpncy, they immediately concluded that the power to enforce th~m 
wil h severity and strictness WIlS wanling; they have acted accordingly. 

Afler a careful cOllsidt'ration of tbe sultject in all its ligbts and bearings, we 
bc-g to iluLmit-our opinion for your I.ordship's consideration, Ihat the obstades 
opposed b.y the zlIluindars and lnkhirajdars to the kanungo system have hitherto 
l'f'ndt'red records of tbe kanungct office useless as matter of judicial rt'ference ; 
for instead "f affording information, they appear better- calculated to mi.lead 
tbose who require it; that the advlIlltliges realised from the establishment 
uudt'r its present constitution are lty 110 means commensurnte with the 
expense of keeping it up; and that unt.il means are devised for ensuring the 
autht'nticily of the documents furnished, whether they relate to accounts, 
mensuration, or rniya,"-ar assessments, the office of kanllngo will mislead instead 
of giving any uSl'ful information. 

l!:nc1osure 22, in No.2. 

No. 2619, dated Simla, 21 st October 1893. 

From Sir E. C. Buck, Knt., C.S.I., Secretltry to the Government ofIndia. ReVi'nlle 
and Agricultural Dppartment, to the Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal. --

WITH reference to the telpgraphic communication wbich bas recently 
passed bctwt'en the GOl'l'rnment of, India and Sir A. i\JacDonnelI, rt'gal'ding 
the publication of bis H"nour's second Minute on the Behar Survey, and of the 
draft Bill and rules which accompanied it, I am instructed to communicate 
Ihe following remBrks and explanations. 

2. In the first place J am to con~ey to his Honour the thanks of his 
Excellency the Governu, General in Coullcil for having drawn up so able and 
mHsterly a review of the situation, and at the same time so convincing an 
exposition of the IIdministrative nect'ssity of maintaining on bt'half of the 
ryots of Behar an accurate record of right·. 

3. In view of -the Standing Orders forbidding the publication of papers 
referring tei memori"ls adrlressl'd to Her Majesty's Secretary of State in 
anticipaliun of final "rders t'xcept for exigent reason~, his Excellency in 
Council had some he;itation in acceding to his Honour's request that t!Ie 
Minute should appt'ar in the local" Gazette." In the precedent case quoted 
in Sir A. Mac Donnell's telegram of the 17th instant the permiesiolJ of the 
8ec-retary of State hRd bet'n previously obtained. In consideration, however, 
firstly, of the fact that tbe memorial itst'lf was prjlctically a merp repetition 
of objt·ctions already publicly brought forward and discussed in connection 
with the Mozufferpur Con ferencI', and, secondl,., of the importance of placinO' 
before the pubI:c at the t'nrliest possible date a clear t'xposition of the iS$ut'~ 
invulvt'd, "ith the object of cht'cking misdiTfcted agitation, his EXl'elIency 
in Council has consented, 08 intimated in my telegrams of the 16th and 18th 
installt, to the publication of the entire Minute, together with the draft Bill 
and rules. 

4. To the general principles of the draft Bill the Government of I "dia are 
aule to give a provisional asst'nt, but they must make the rest'rvation, as 
explained in my tel~gram of the 18th, that the details shnll still bl' regarded aa 
opt'n to discussion. The exact method in whil'h the cost of the initial survey 
and rt cord of rights should be r~covered, and which is dt'alt with in the 12th 
Sl'Ction of the Bill, is specially a qut'Stion which his Excellency in Council 
\\ ould de.ire 10 bring under careful and independent considt'ralion. To the 
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policy of meeting the cost of maintaining the map and .record of rights by I\j 
cess the;.Governmentof India ~ve alr~ady agreed, but I am to suggest that 
the:pstim~te i of. the actual expenditure which will he involved ,is not yet' 

- sufficiently !precise to justify a definite conelusion that a cess of one qualtet of 
an ,anna, in the rupee of annual \Oaille will suffice to eovpr the entire cost. It 
\I:guld in these .circumEtances seem desirable to append a note to Section 7 of 
the Bill to the effect that, " so far as inquiries have gune, it is anticipated that 
th.is lJ1te need not be exceeded," with the view of making it quite clear that the 
Uovern/I1ent is not absolutely restricted to this rate. 

0'5: The Guvernm~nt of India feel themselves at some disadvanlal;e in dealing 
with the draft rules. Although the policy of maintaiu!ng an accurate record 
dfrights is one which they have in recent year~ urged strongly upon all Local 
Governments and Adminbtralions, they have not at their command the advice 
of allY ,officials who have had personal experience in the working of the 
syst~m; hor, e'fl'n if it were otherwi~e, would they feel justified in offering any 
conclusive criticism upon a 'subject which requires for its proper handling, not 
only -experience 'of the limits within which an accurate record Hnd map can he 
succ~~sfully maintained in practict'", but al~o an intimate knowledge of local 
cont!itions. His Excellency in Council is aware that the rules have. been 
drafted, after the most careful consideration, by those officials in Bengal who 
are best acquainted with the circumstances of Behar, but he considers that, in 
launching a system which will largely affect the financial interests and the local 
prejudices of the landholding and agricultural ('ommunity, no pains should be 
spared to take advantage of the experience which has been gained in other 
provinces, before finally deciding upon the methods to be adopted. His 
Excellency is the more inclined to advise this course,in vi~w of his belief that 
the practices gradually devel'1ped if! various provinces' are already tending 10 

hecome inconvt'niently db-ergent, and that in some directions mistakes have 
been made which noquire early ~orrection. In view of the importance of 
checking in limine IIny tendency til erroneous pructice or to unnecessary 
expenditure in connection with _ the. maintenance of the map and record of 
rIghts in all provinces, his Excellency the Governur General in Council desires 
to take the present opportunity to have Ihis important subject examined by the 
light oCtile be.t ,experience tbat c~n be bruught to bear upon it, and bas come 
to the conclusion that a general conference should, after such communication 
with Local Go\"emments and Administrations as may be necessary, be convened 
for this purpose. He appreciates the fact that there must be material difference 
between any system adopted in Bebar and tbat which prevails in provinces 
when! the patwari -establishments are utili~ed, but is convinced, nevertheless, 
thll:t ~here are· mllny details of method in connection- with which uniformity of 
practice may be usefully establisbed,and that the discussion, of these matters 
'" experts will lead to useful results, not only in connection with the Beh.r 
programme, but also in respect to the improvement of system in other 
provinces.' He desires, however, before addressing other Local Governments, 
that his Honour's concurrence in this proposal should be invited. . 
, . The' ,provinces which win be invited to' ~end. representati,es would 
probubly :pe .the North Western ,Provinces, the Punjab, and the Central 
ProvinCe!!. 
, '6. 'fhe' proposition put forward in the 70th paragraph' of . Sir A. 
MaoDonnell's Minute meets with the full concurrence of the Government of 
India. The map lind record of rights must bemaiotained up to date, and the 
Government cannot be fettered lIy any restricticns which will preclude the 
accomplishment of this object. The ~tmost that can be promised is tbat the 
maintenance of the, record sball be eff~cled at the u.inimulll cost and with the 
least amount of io"pection compatible with the end in 'fiew. "fhe Government 
of India are not prepared to pronounce an opinion how far the rules liS now 
drafted will secure the minimum of expenditure and inspection which may be 
possible, 'but they apprehend that this is the very question upon wl;jch the 
iliscussioftS by a "ollfprellce, of experts will lead to II satisfactory conclusion. 
In any case his Excellency in Council is, ai at pH'sent advised, disposed to 
agree with his Honour that no longer period than three year3 should be 
~ .. rmilt~~ to pass without revising the rec~rd.· 
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-No. 3.-

Despatch from the Secretary of State for India to the Governor General of 
India in Council. 

Revenue, No: 163, oated 14 December 1893. 
My Lord Marquis, . 

I HAVE received the joint. memorial from the British India Aasociation and 
four other lucal hodies regarding'the cadastral survey in North Behar, and 
other papers which were forwarded with your Excellency's Revenue letter, 
No. 80, dated the 8th November 1893. 

2. I have read these important papers with mu~h interest; aud I desire 
especially to refer to Sir Anthony MacDonnell's Minutt', which is a clear and 
comprehensi ve' statement of the rrasons for undertaking, pros"cuting, and 
maintaining a survey ann record of rights in the district~ of North Behar. As 
at present advised, I am not disposed 10 depart from my predecessor's decision 
that a su"ey should be made and a record of rights prepared for the four 
districts in question, and I am unable to see ground for stopping the 
proceedings in the manner suggested at the 17th paragraph of the joint 
memorial. 

3. I shall await lour further letter on the two points you have reserved, . 
namely, (1) the ~hare of the expenditure that ought to fall upon the general 
treasury, and (2) the scheme for maintaining the reco,'d of rights. When I 
learn yonr ,'iews .. n these points I shall be in a position to pass final orders on 

. the joint memorial. Meanwhile a copy uf this Despatch should be com
municated to the five nssociutions which have forwarded the memorial. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Kimberley. 
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No.1. 

}<'roRl J. A. Bourdillon, Esq., Collector of Saran, to the Commissioner of the 
Patna Division (No. 1056 G.); uated Chapra, 5 October 1888. 

I HA VB read with much interest and more than once the papers mbmitted for 
report, together with your Memorandum No. V. Cir. 154 cf 21st August last. and 
after doing so called on two of my Deputy Collectors for their opill ion. 

2. These W('Te Babus Ragbu Nath Sabay and Ram Anug-rR Narain Singh. 
They are both landholders, and both have large experience as Deputy Collectors 
and their opinion is worth recording. I forward a copy of their joint memoran: 
dum herewith, and commenu it to your perusal. 
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3. My own opinion is that Saran is one ofthoge districts in which uncertainty. 
as to rents exists, alld that this uncertainty is in some cases a serious matter. It 
is not confined to anyone part of the district, but is endemic. 

4. I believe that in the HutwR estate pains have been taken to effect some 80rt 
of a survey and record of rights, but J have no details. I have applied for 
them, and will address you again on the subject, should I obtain them frOID the 
Manager. It is, however, tI.e common talk of the district that Hutwa will not 
allow occuplfncy rights to accrue, nor permit the establishment of a right to hold 
land at a fixed rate of rent, and it is quite possible that the records of rents exist
ing in the Manager's office may be used enth'ely on the landlord's side and 
against his tenant's intel'est, so that, though uncertainty !ras disappeared, equality 
of benefits has not taken its place. ' 

5. As to other t'"tates in the district, the raiyats are, I believe, for the most 
part in the condition of those mentioned in Mr. Nolan's letter, who possess 
occupancy rights. Lrut cannot prove them. 

6. I am certain, moreover, that in many estates both parties will shrink from 
a record of rights: the landlord, because he is naturally un willing to have the 
existing rents ascertained and crystallised, and the tenant, because in many cases 
he has more land than he pays for. 

7. Great uncertaint}", in fact, exists both as to the rents paid and the size ,of 
llOldings; obvious instances readily occur. You were yourself a witne.s to the 
difficulties which lay in the way of ascertaining the t'xact position of 70 bighaA 
of indilto and the exact amount of land in possession of the factory at Arwa. In 
another ca~e a landlord offered to lease to a factory five bighas of zirat, which 
on measurement turned out to be little more than three, to the great astonish
ment (real or wt'll simulatt'd) of the landlord. The same facts are establish ell in 
numerous partition caSl'S for it is not too much to say that half the rent rolls filed 
are fictitious, wbile the discrepancil!s, found when the amins actually apply the 
laggi are surprising. . 

8. On the whole, then, my answer to the question whether there is uncertainty 
as to rellts in Saran is an emphatic affirmative, and my feeling as a'revenue 
officer is that much as I should like to have charge of a district when. survey,and 
rt'cord of rights i~ over, I cannot deny that the same. post, while those ope.ration 
were going un, would not be an easy one. 

Enclosure No.1, in ~ o. l. 

NOTB on Commissioner's No. 154 V. Cir. of21 August H188. 

So far as ollr information gOE'S and extends, we think there are differencl's 
bt'twt'en zHmindars and raiyats as regards rento. This is the case in DO specified 
part of the distri cl; such differences are scattered over the district. It is spec allV 
so wht'n the zamindars are petty ones, and where lands of estates have been 
dividE'd amicably or under the butwara law. ' 

Besides rales of rent, another cause of friction is in respect of the disputed 
quantity of land compri.ed in a holding. A raiyat's holding, if of older 
times, contain~ generally more land than is entpre<i in the rent-roll 
(jamaballdi). This excess land is generally discovered when the estate 
in which the bolding is situate is measured or divided under the partition 
law. . 

A further source of misultdt'rstanding is when a miyat's holding is scattered 
in stveral estates ownpd by diffprent persons.. . 

A cadastral survey would· rE'move these last misunderstandings. But it is 
apprehended it would not solve the diflkulry in paragraph I of this Note. 
The survey will dl'finitdy settle the quantity of holding and renl payable 
therefore, but what agency will setth. the rent payable for fraction~ of the holding 
wben the PIIme is divided by butwara among different estates; what agency will 

.llppul'lion the rent when a part. of the holding is sold by the tenant; what, again, 
if the holding is divided among several heirs. 

A p"rtion of holding is no doubt saleable without zamindar's consent, but, all 
a mutter of fact, portions are sold daily; who will apportion the lIma. propor· 
tionatt'ly to the area sold and also to the quantity thereof: &tates 
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Estates are divided by scores {'very year; the basis of division is the rent-roll 
(called raibundi) frawed on the rates agreed upon by the zamindars. Out of a 
raiyat's holding one zamindar may get two bighas at R..!. 5, another may g~t 

. eight bighas at Rs. 3, and a third 11 bighas at Rs. 1-8 per bigha. 
They would get land and jama as follows :--

(I) 
(2) 
(3) 

2 bighas 

8 " 
11 " 

21 bighas. 

-. • 

Total -

Rs •. a. p. 
10 0 0 

- 24 0 0 
16 8 o· 

Rs. 50 8 0 
-'------

But the raiyat's holding passes as consisting of 20 bighas at a rental of 
Rs. 45 on Iv. What measures will be adopted to reconcile these differences? 
These difficulties are not conjeclural ones; they are of con.tant occurl'ence, and 
therefore on these grounds, as also others which can be asct'rtained by elaborate 
inquiry, the value of a cadastral survey would be discounted, unlt'ss agency is 
created to maintain the records subsequent to the survey. 

We should say that, as an experimental measure, survey might be ordered i,l 
smull parganas, say Chirand and· Kasmer. 

Ram A.ngllra Narain Singh. 
Deputy Collector~ 

Raghu· Nuth .Sahav, 
Deputy Collector. 

No.2. 

From W. H. D' Oyl!!, E.sq., Collector of Muzaffarpur. to the Commissioner of the 
Patna Division (No. 902 R.); dated Muzaffarpur, 6 October 1888. 

" 
WITH reference to, the copies of correspondel1c~ forwarded with your Memor

andum, No. 154 V. Cir., dated 21st August last, J have thi' honour to report thnt 
from inquiries made by me it does not appear that any portion of the district 
could be said to come under the description of tracts in which uncertainty 
prevails as to existing rt'nts . 
. The Subdivisional Officer of Sitamarhi at first reported that in his opinion 

much uncertainty prevails as to the rents due from raiyats all over the sub
division, and he thought it would be extremely beneficial if the cadAstral survey 
were carried out in the whole subdivision. As an illstance of the uncertaintv a9 
to rates of rents, he mentioned a large village, called Manik Ch·uck, in which'the 
farmer, an indigo plauter, has got seven years' lease, bllt is unable to collect any 
rent either directly or through the civil court in cons~quence of the un<:ertainty 
as to the rents payable. 

I pointed out to l\lr. Stewart, the Subdivisional Officer, that the case of one 
village could not he taken as a ground for concluding that the cadastral survey 
was necessary throughout the subdi \'ision. I now an nex a copy of .his last 
letter on the subject, from which it will be seen that there is no ground for 
denoting any portion of the subdivision as a tract in which uncerlainty prevails 
as to rates of rents . 

. The same may be said of the Sadar and Hajipur subdivisions. 

No.3. 

From E. Stewart, Esq .• Suhdivisional Officer, Sitamarlii, to the Collector of 
Muzaffarpur (No. 189 R.) ; dated Sitamarhi, 3 September 1888. 

WITH reference to your letter No. 798, dated 8th ultimo, t have the honour 
to state that, havin!!, made further inquiries into the matter through the Munsif 
of Sitnmarhi, I am inclined to change my opinion as to the existf!nce of uncer
taillty in regard to the rates of fent in this subdivision. It appears to me froln 
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the inquiries that a diEpute as regards the rates of rentexistp,d between the 
tpnanls of the mauza Kunwali and His Highness the Maharaja of Dar. 
bhanga" the landlord, but the ra,le of r~nt payable by the tenants has 
been settled, There were also dIsputes In some other ,·illages in regard 
to the rates of rpnts, but these are not of su tficient importance to be 
cOllsid~red as affording ground for the carrying out of cadastral sur. 
vey in this subdivision, Uncertainty, as regards the rates of rent, exists 
at present in mauza Pota, allli this appears to have given rise to several rent 
suits during, the past five or six years; but this uncertainty is confined to the 
D1auza in question. , 

Under the ~bove circumstanc.es, I would 'beg to withdraw my former state
ment that a wldespread uncertamty as to the payment of rent exists at present 
though. lin the whole. I shall adhere 1,0 my opinion that there is a good deal of 
~uch uncertainty existing, ' 

No.4. 

From C. C. Quinn, Esq., {'ollector of Patna, to the Commissioner of thePatna 
Dh'ision (No. 3011 R.); dated Bankipore, 31 October 1888. 

"'ITR referenre to yonr Memorandum, No. 154 V. Cir. of the 21st August 
1888, I have the honour to ~tate that in my opinion the whole district .of Patna, 
wilh the exct'ption of the Govprnment and Wards' estates,comes under the 
description of a tract in which un('ertainty as t9 existing rents prevails. Tllis 
is, I think. the general character of the district. In the maj()rity of cases the 
rents are not an a('tual n,atter of dispute, but in most villages there is a dou!;t 
a8 10 the el(act amount of rent to which the tell ants are legally liable or which 
they have consented to pay, and I cannot ~pecify any t'-dct in which the rt'nts 
lire really known and admitted, though there are no doubt some estates in 
which tlds is the case. 

2. The proceedings in the Butwara Department show that the rent-roll is in 
a large number of cases a matter of dispute among the shareholders, Hnd if the 
,tenauts were consulted further discrepancies would cert.inly be brought to 
light. It may be argued that the discrepancies in the rent-rolls and raibundis 
filed by proprit'tors are due to the de~ire of the several shareholders \0 depre
ciate the value of the particular land which they wish to oLtain, and not to Hnv 
real douLt a~ to the existing r. nts; Lut I think it is clear that, if the r~nt were 
kno" n and admitted, such ('ouf\icting statements could not be put forward, and 
that the~e proceedings show Ihat the rent is really a matter of more or less 
uncertaillty. Experience gained in otber dt'partments also ~upporls this view, 
Hud 1 have little hesitation III sayiug that a sun'ey and record of rents is required 
for the ,.,' hole district 

No.5. 

From G. A. Grierson. Esq., Officiating Collector of Gaya, to the Commissioner 
of the Patoa Division (No. 680) ; dated Gaya, 2 November 1888. 

REFERRING to your No. 144 V. Cir. of 21st August 1888, I have the hononr 
to state that I can affirm that no uncertainty exists as to existing rents in this 
district. 

2. Owing to the fact that 70 per cent. of the rents are paid in kind, estate 
papers are. usually in better order in Gaya than in other parts of the 
country. 

fl. I 11IIve fully explained this in my No. 886 W.o dated 2nd instant, regarding 
the question of suneying Tikari. lind will Dot take up your time by repeating 
my arguments. 

4. May 
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4. M'av r add that. as you put it in your Annu'alGeneral Administration 
Report, iandlords in Gaya are really landlords and are not annuitants on the 
soil. The landlord's interest is inextricably bound up with that of the raiyat, 
and, owing to the large proportion?f wnste but cultivable land in the district, 
there is generally a demand for cultIvators, who are consequently not usually 
ill-treated. There are, of course, isolated instances of oppression on individual 
raiyats by individual landlords, but, this would not make a survey necessary. ' 

5. I hope it will be clearly understood that I am not _expressing my opinion 
as to the general fairness of the rents paid and realized in this district. If I 
am asked for that, I can give it; 1 am only saying that there is no uncertainty 
about the rents, such as they are. 

,---------------" 
No.6. 

From J. A. Bourdillon. Esq., Collector of Saran, to t,he Commissioner of the 
Patna Division (No. 1205 G.); dated Chapra, 9 November 1888. 

IN ,continuation of my letter, No. 1056 G, dated the 5th October, 1 have the 
honour to forward herewith copy of a lecter from the Manager, Raj Hutwah, 
No. 146, dated the 19th October. I have of course corrected the error into 
which he has fallen of supposing that a cadastral survey of Saran is imminent. 

2. You will observe that, although the area and boundaries of each field in a, 
raiyat's h)lding 8.re recol'ded, the rate of rent for each field is not recorded,. 
only the aggregate rent for all the fields in the holding. 

, . 
No.7. 

From Bahu Bhubaneswar Dutt: 'Manager, naj Hutwah,' to the Collector of 
Saran (No. ~46) ; dated 'Hutwah, 19 October 1888. 

r HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter; No. 1055 G., of 
the 5th instant, intimating. that it is in the contemplation of Government to' 
extend to this district the cadastral survey and record of rights under the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, and inquiring what system of. land records obtains in the 
Hutwah Raj. ' 

2. In reply, 1 beg to state that the Cour~ of Wards, during its management' 
of the estate between the years 1872 and 1874, commenced a field survey of 
villages, which, however, it could not finish owing to the limited period of its 
incumbency, as will appear from the following extract, parllgraphs 7 to 11, of 
Mr. Hodgkimon's final report forwarded to the Collector of Saran with his' 
letter No. 819, dated 5th November 1874 :-, 

" Ticcadars were accustomed to obtain illegal profits in three principal ways
firstly. by the levy of illegal cesses; seeol/dly, by the exaction of rents in excess 
of the jamabandi; and thirdZJJ, by t"king possession of choice pieces of land and 
ejecting the raiyats. The first thing to be done in order to check these practices
was to obtain correct rent-rolls of the villages, of which there were none'in the 
office when charge was taken of the estate. Complete reut-rolls for four vears 
have now been filed, and those for 1280, which have been bound up. m~y be 
taken to be as near an approach to accuracy as can be obtained without a regular 
village survey. Ab.tracts of account, showing the amount of land held by each. 
raiyat, and the rent payable by him, were then prepared; and in the majority 
of villages they have been distributed to the raiyats. The measurement of all 
villages in the estate, with maps showing each field, would, if c()mpletely carried 
out, have formed a most tborough check "gainst illegal ejectments. The time of 
the incumbency of the court has, however, been too short to allow the completion 
of so large a scheme. Still a goud deal has been done, About 275 villages 
have been completely measured and mapped, and some 50 more are under 
measurement. In a large proportion of tho~e measured the rent-rolls have been 
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corrected on the basis of the measurement, and in several cases abstracts have 
been given to the raiyats. 

"I trust that the Maharaja will carry out the measurement of the whole 
estate in the 15ame way as it has begun--" . 

3. The Maharaja Bahadur on. attaining his majority contiriued the 
op~ration8, and the result was a complete measurement and recorJ. of holdin!!;s 
of almo~t all villages of the Raj excepting a few, principally those in which he 
is only a part proprietor. The khasras, khatiw3nees and maps prepared under 
these proceedings give the following particulars for each village .~-) 

(a) Serial numher of fields. 
(b) Names of raiyats holding the fields, and the number of years for 

. . which held. , • 

(c) Lengths (in pol~s or laggis of 6 cubits or 9 feet) of the boundaries 
of each field anrl its areas in bighas. 

(d) Description of soil, viz., mllttear, dorus, &c. 
(e) Description of crops grown, viz., rabi, dhan, makai, opium, indigo,&c. 
(f) Rent paid by each raiyat for his entire holding. 
(g) Particulars regarding trees, bamboos, &c., standing in the field. 
(A) Orchards, tanks, wells, roads, &c: 
(i) Particulars about zirat, waste and other Iand not held by raiyats .. 

4. From these papers a jamahandi or rent-roll was prepared for every village 
~bowing tile quantity of land held and the amount of rent paid by each raiyat. 
Tile rents were settlI'd Rccording to the rates actually paid by the raiyats as 
11er jamabandis of 1280 F.li., alluded to in Mr. Hodgkinson's report quoted 
a bove. The patwaris were furnished. with copies of these jamabandis, and 
they had to collect rent and give receipts accordingly. ·The 8ubsl'quent annual 
rent-rolls of the villages have been prepared on the basis of the" measure
ment jamabandis," any changes in the. quantity of land or amount of rent 
(which have been necessitated by raiyat~ taking up new, or giving up old, 
land) being noted in each y~ar's rent-roll against the Dames of the raiyats 
concerned. And as the patwaris and village amla have no authority to 
make any alteration in the jamabandis without the express sanction of this 
·office, tbe accuracy of the rent-rolls and the integdty of the rates of rent have 
been maintained. 

5, Printed rent receiptH in counterfoils have been introduced into the Raj 
villages since 1288 F.S., corresponding to the year 1880-81. These show the 
quantity of land held, and the amount of rent and cesses payable by each 
raiyat according to the rent-roll, and the payments made by him with dat~s.· 
The counterfoils are at .the end of each year filed in this office, wbere they are 
compared and. tested with the jamabanrli wasilbaki of the year, and thus a 
careful cbeck is exerdsed over the proceeclings of the village !l-ffila. I think it 
would not be out of place to nlention here that this form of rent receipt is 
almost the same as that subsequenl!y adopted in the Bengal Tenancy Act. 

No.8. 

From A. W. B. Power, Esq., Colle(·tor of Shahabad, to the Commissioner 
of the Patna Division (No. 1744G.); dated Arrah,20 November 1888. 

WlTH reference to your No. 154 V. Cir., dated2Jst August 1888, I have the 
honour to state that uncertainty as to existing rents prevails, more or le!>S, 
over the whole district, but more especially in the Bhnjpur, Behia and Anah 
pargana~, where the proportion of l'ent payable in kind is less than elsewhere. 
In the Mah!lraja of Dumraon's estates the uncertainty has mainly arisen from 
conflicting fulings of ch'i! COUIU on the question whether patwari's commission 
(" neg"), exchange ~balta, i.e, difference between Sikh and Queen's rupees) 
and village road chB"ges (sandak) are meg!).l cesses (abwabs), or whether they 
are recoverable as being separate contracts, each for a separate considerat.ion 
and wholly distinguishable from renr. 

2. If 
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2. If there be a survey and recor~ of rights in this district, it should be 
undertaken, first, in the parganas above mentioned, then in parganas Pero, . 
Nanour and SanlVar .. 

No.9. 

From A.. W. B. Power, Esq., Collector of Champaran, to the Commissioner of 
the Patna Didsion (No. 999 G.); dated Motihari, 26 January 1889. 

WITH refereUl;e to your Memorandum No. 154 V. Cir., dated 21st August, 
I have the honour to slate that, E'xcept in isolated villages, there is no part of 
this district where nncertainty regarding exi.ting rents prevails to such a degree, 
as to warrant action under Chapter X. of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 

No. 10. 

From C. W. Bolton, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Revenue, L.P., to the 
Secretary to the Government of Ben·gal. Revenue Departmtlnt (No. 389 A.); 
dated Calcutta, 23 April 189~. 

I AM directed to submit herewith, for the consideration and orders nf 

The HOD. Sir H. L. Harrilon, Kt. 
Government, the accompanying copy of a letter 
from the Commissioner of Patna, No. 4R.; dated 

1st April 1892,. with its enclosures, which touches on the following questions 
. connected with the ilurvey of Bihar :-

(I) The desire of the zaruindars that the position of the patwari should 
be fundamentally altered, legislation for this object heing 
necessary. . . 

(2) That for this purpose tlie patwari neg, now almost everywhere levied, 
, be made legal. 

(3) The summary realisation of rent. . 
(4) The questiun of how to reali~e the cost of the survey 'and settlement. 
(5) The question of th!! laggi or pole of mensuremellt. 

,2. On questions 3, 4, and 5 it is hardly necessary to say much on the 
present occasion. His Honour has already intimatE'd his intention of conceding 
a more summary system of realising rent in estates which have been surveyed 
and seti.Ied, HIIlI it is premature to discuss the details of tbis scheme. As 
regards the apportionment of the costs of the survey and settlement, the Board 
have expressed their views, in their letter No. 388A. of 23rd April 1892, and as 
regards the laggi,. there is no·opposition ro Mr. Lyall's proposal to adopt the 

\ pargana 1a9gi, unless the use of another pole can be in any case proved, 
the onus of proof being presumably left, on the objector. . 

3. The patwari que~tion, however, presses for very early solution, as th" 
project of employing this agency for the survey depend~ on action being taken 
hy the Government. All part.ies. it .... ill be set'n, condemn the present dual 
system of control, and, as the Government is aware, the whole question was 
thoroughly threshed out in 1885, and a Bill introduced in Council to place the 
kanungoes and patwaris on a new fuoting. The Board can scarcely folluw 
Mr. Lyall's pruposal;; in paragraphs 7 and 8 of l.is letler. In the former 
paragraph he proposes to make the patwal'i the servant of the zamindar 
exclushely, while in the latter he pro~ides for his appointment by the Collector. 
The Board would prefer the simpler system sketched out in the Bill· of 
1885, which was approved by Mr. Finucane, and eventually, with some reserva
tions, by Mr. Reynolds. By this system the responsibIlity of keeping the 
accounts is thrown on the zamindar, who is bound to file them before an officer 
of Government periodically. '1 his offker, whether called patwari. or kanungo, 
or by any other name, will be bound to explain the account to the raiyats, to 
recoru objections .. hill" not dt'ciding them, and to record all mutations and 
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changps; but the draft Bill was in general silent about the duties of the 
. patwaris, leaving th"1II to be determined by rules to be urawn up undel' the Act. 
This seems to the Board to be substantially in accordance with the views 
expressed by His Honour in· paragraph 2 of Government ol'f\er No. 46L. R., 
dated the 22nd February 18D2, except that, instead of having patwaris to do the 
work, supprvised by kanungoes, the Lieutenant-Governor proposes to make over 
the work to the kanungoes direct, giving them a larger area and relieving them 
from any responsihility in regard to payment of rent. The Board accordingly 
recommend that the Bill of 1885, modified, if necessary, to meet the views of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, be re-introduced in Council at an early date. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 10. 

From D. R. Lyall, Esq., C.S.l., Commissioner of the Patna Division, to the 
Secretary to Ihe Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces (No. 4R.); dated Banki
pore, I April 1892. 

I HAVE the honour to forwarci report of a rr..eeting held at Muzaffarpur on 
the morning of the 29th ultimo, which was attended by the leading zamindal's 
and planter. of North Bihar, and to request that it may be printed and 50 spare 
copies sent to me for circulation among those wli6 attended and others, and that 
tbe orders of Government may be obtained on the very important questions now 
raised. 

2. The Board will observe that the basis of the whole of Colonel Sande
man's scht'me is that the zamindar shall have a servant o,er whom be has 
control, whom be shall be able to send to le~rn his work, and who.e deputation 
will cost him no mOI'e than he already is paying. The zamindar at present has 
no such servant., and the decision of the meeting practically amounts to saying 
that if Ihe zamindars had such a servant, they would be glad to employ him in 
his way. 

3. From thi.q springs the next great question -what is to be the future of 
the patwari f There was absolute unanimity that tbe present position of the 
patwari is untenable. This is no new opinion. Mr. A. P. McDonnell's Bill of 
1885 was founded on the same principle, and the question is; what is to be done 
with the patwari 1 

Mr, Hudson aud tile Planters' Association ask that he be made the 
znmindar's sen'ant, or that he be done away with, and the zamindar made 
directly re.ponsible for tbe work now done by the patwari. The decision come 
10011 this point affects not only the present survey, but the future keeping up 
of records which the patwari would be trained to do in the course of the preseut 
survey. 

No doubt, when the Collector and ·the zamindar are at one, as at present 
the Collector of Champa ran and Mr. Gibhon are, in regard to the training of the 
patwari, the patwari n1ay be matle to attend and learn survey work, but it will 
not do 16 trust for the future to such agreemellt, and though the work for a 
s~asun may go on undt'r the arrangement come to at the meeting, it will be 
necessary to place malters on Ii pruper legal.footing hefore another season. 

4. To do this, legislation will be necessary. 
It bas long been recognised that the records which a surver under the 

Tennncy Act will create cannot be kept in order unless legal provisiun he maue 
fOI' their lip-keep. . 
• The point to be aimed at, in Illy opinion, is not only the up-keep of these 
records, but with their up-keep the legislation of a summary method of 
realisation of rents, Hnd any legislation shuuld have these points in view. 

5. I do tot think it will b~ possible to pass an Act which will work equally 
well in Heng'HI and Bihar, and I thillk it would be wise to attempt only to 
le .• lslate j~I' such districts of Bihar as had COIII~ under a sur,ey under the 

" Tenancy Act. -

G. I think th.e wisest cuurse wuuld be for GOYel'llll1ellt to state broadly its 
views liS to the I illl' whieh legi:slatiull should take, aud to publisll tllcS0 views 
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for discussion and suggestions; and that a Bill should then be drafted on the lines 
thus got at. What is wanted is a practical wOI'king Act suited to the people 
and the country. 

It is not difficult to elaborate a scheme which will look well iu theory, bllt 
wHl utterly fail in practice. 

The main difficulty is pay. Regulation XII. of 1817 is very vague as 
regards pay, alld custom has to this day beaten the law and the Board's rule •• 
and the •. neg" is paid hy nearly every raiyat. 

J think this fact should be acknowledged and made legal. 

7. The next question is that of duties. I am oppqsed to any change in 
the duties of the patwari as regards the raiyat. Even in the short time 1 have 
been in this Divi,ion I have seen how necessary such an officer is in Bihar. 
His duties towards the zamindars and Government may he altered. The zamindar 
now asks that he should be his nominee' and his ser';ant apart from Government 
control, and that the Collector should punish the zaminrlar for any failure to 
keep up records. 

If so, there must he local centres for the registration of changes-;-in fact, 
the kan~ngoes provided in the Regulation-but they must be paid, and tbe 
question is how they are to he paid. Probably the hest solution would 'be their 
payment by fees payable on mutations. It would oe necessal'y to make the 
patwari criminally liable for any mutation not registered. This might be done 
by making the kanungo give the zamindar or raiyat, as the case migl.t be, a 
certificate of registration to be shown to the patwari, and failing exhihition of 
this within a given time, the patwari should be bound himself to I·eport. This 
is the system adopted by the Vaccination Act. Or the patwari might be held 
liable to report all mutatiolls on their occurrence. 

8. The next question is ·appointment. The patwari. is a villag~, not an· 
estate's official, and any reorganisatiun of the system must provide for his 
appointment by the Collector or some. other officers in the event· of the 
zHmindars failing to appoint or quarrelling about the appointment. 

" 
9. Then comes the question of summary rrali3atilln of I'ent. This certainly 

ought to be given with proper accounts, and the question is how it is to be 
done. 1 doubt much if it can be done if the patwari is the zamindar's servant, 
but if made independent of the zamindar; I see no re.ason why an extract from 
his accounts should not be held to be evidence of the l'xistence of an area 
suf!ici~nt to .aIlQw the' zamindar to take execution on allllwin~ the raiyat, 
should he clJOo~e to object, to. ~top execution by a suit. I am disposed to 
tbink this would be the fairest solution, and that the zamindar would agree to 
drop his pr"sent connection with the patwari if he w~re given summary 
execution .. In that case the raiyat oug'ht to pay his share of the patwari's pay 
as a return for having his accounts kept, and the zamindar would pay his share 
in return for the boon of summary execution. 

10. The question of how the cost of the .survey is tp be realised requires 
attention. Colonel Salldeman's plan practically thruws all on the zamindar 
except cost of supervi.ion. To this may be added cost of chainmen and 
r.oolies, which the zamindar caunot supply without paying for, and which may 
fairly be added to the cost of the ~urvey and divid~d, unless the suggestions 
made below be deemed feasible. . 

I think that Section 114 of the Tenancy Act is sufficiently {'Ia,tic, and that. 
it would be leg.al for Government to say that Ihe. raiyat should pay tbe·cost of 
supervision which Colonel Sandeman takes at Rs. 7u per square mile. This 
would leave thezamindar to pay surveying and labour, which, if done by a 
pairl staff, are estimated to cost Rs. 85 per "quare niile, but which, if done by 
patwaris, would cost leGS, and probably make the contribution oi zamindar aud 
raiyat pretty even. 

II. The meeting Wf're unanimous in f.llpporting tlle ,jew adopted by me 
in this office, No. 1261 R., date,1 22nd ultimo, regarding the /a[lgi to be adopted 
a.< the standard, and I do not thir.k this point will give Hny ditticulty .. 

20;;. B 2 12. Colonel 
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12. Colonel Sandeman will submit his views more at length after he has 
received printed copy of the proceedings of the meeting. 

Enclosllre 2, in No. 10. 

PROCEEDINGS at a Meeting of Zamindars and Indigo-planters held at the 
Di~trict Board Office, Muzaffarpur, at 7 a.m ,28th March 1892, to consider 
t~e proposals x,nade. by Co!onel J. E. Sandeman.for the cadastral survey of 
BIhar as contamed !n a prmted not.e, dated 4th Idem (copy llnnexed), which 
bad already been cIrculated for general information. 

Present: 

D. R. Lyall, Esq., c.s.I., 

Commissioner of the Patna Division, in the Chair. 

The Maharaja of Darbhanga, 
K.C.I.E. 

Babu Bisnath Prasad Mahtha. 
" Dwarka Prasad. 
" Gowree Shankar. 
" Isree Prashad. 
" Jlle;dees Kumar Mukerjee. 
" Mahadeo Singh. 
" Nandan Lall. 
" Parmeswar Narain Mahtha. 
" Ram Dhary Sahay. 
" Surj Deo Narain. 

Syl'd l\Iahamed Ali Khan. 
. W. B. Hudson, Esq., C.I.E. 

There were also present
Ueut.-Col. J. E: Sandemao. 

T < Gibbon, Esq., C.I.E. 
J. J. Macleod, Esq. 
T. R. Filgate, Esq. 
H. Spry, Esq. 

. H. Colling ridge; Esq. 
E. Macnaghten, Esq. 
E. Dalgleish, Esq. 
Rudstone Brown, Esq. 
Maxwell Smith, Esq. 
C. R. H. W!'bh, Esq. 
E. Thorpe, Esq. 
A. Hum!', Esq. 
A. Macrae, Esq . 
N. N. Macleod, Esq. 

G. J. B. T. Dalton, Esq., Collector of Darbhanga. 
A. Forbes, Esq.; Collector of M uzaffarpur. 
W, D. Blyth, Esq., Collector of Champaran. 

The Chairman, inintrodllcing Colonel Sandeman to the meeting, explained 
that the object of inviting the gentlemen present to meet Colonel Sandeman 
was to' offer, an opportunity for free discussion, and to ascertain what plao the 
local zamindars wished to be followed in making the approaching cadastral 
survey. 

Colonel Sandeman, at the Chairman's invitation, then addressed the' 
meeting as follows: 

Maharaja and Gentlemen - With the Commissioner's permission I wish to 
. sa v a few words which I think will clear the way for discussion. I hope YOll 

will kindly give me your attention. I have put dow.n what I have to sayan· 
paper that I may not forget anything. 

I would like to draw your attention to three thing~-
(I) the precautions we profcs8ional surveyors take to ensure accuracy; 
(2) the steps which zamindars need take tu protect themselves if they 

still think the am in or patwari has the power to injure them; 
(3) the advantages of tl'le plan proposed by me in a note which you, 

\\' ho are here, have probably read. 
Now as to (I), if you examine the map on the table, you will see it is 

signed by myself and my Head Assistant as a guarantee of accuracy, and if 
such a map should turn out inaccurate, our appointments would not be worth 
nn hout's purchllse. The boundary has be!'n compared and passed after 
rt'ference \0 the old revenue sUrY!'y map, with which it agrees. We call ensure 
·the accuracy of the maps, whether they be surveyed by ·patwaris or amins, . 
bl'.cause we. run three or four linear miles, if necessary, of independent check. 
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lines in any square mile of mapping. These check lines will be surveyed, 
plotted, trac,'d off, and then applied to the original map fOI" comparison; they 
will be "pen to the public for inspection if necessary; and it is in the power of 
all "ho may still doubt the correctness of the suney to apply what further 
checks they please. 

We also undertake to ensure correct entries as a !'Ule on, the record of 
rightR, The status and rent of the tenant are entered in the presence of the 
Assistant Settlement Officer, and uisl>utes are st'ttleu by him. Therefore there 
need be uo doubt about these. 

But let us suppose, for the sake of argument, that the supervision of the 
survey and settlement staff is not strong enough to ensure accura"y. The 
question (2) then arises, what is a zamindar or tenant to do to make sure that 
he will not sulft'r injustice at the hands of men who arff at t.he present moment 
ignorant of surveying, ancl who may, throllgh self-interest or from other 
motives, prove corrupt 1 

I haye already proposed in the note sent recently to the Commissioner 
that the represf'ntativt's of the raiyat and zamindar should write the recorcls 
simultaneously in duplicate as a check against falsificatiIJllE, 

Further than this, when tbe papers al'e completed, the zamindars and tenant 
will each have a slip given him, on which will be entered nil his fields with their 
boundaries, so that they can be recognised away from the ground even, aod 
statistics of area, &c" and this slip he will hold for at least a month prior to 
final attestation in his p05s~ssion, Rurely that is giving him time enough and 
opportunity enough_to discover if any entry is wrong, He need not att~st, that 
i" accept the record by his signature, if he finds it to be so. 

A month's notice of the date of attestation is given, so that if the zamiudar 
or his agent is present then, it is impos'ihle he can be cheated. I cannot 
conceive what further than this can be tlone. Nothing will be sub rosa, any
how, and I do not see how there can be any favouring of the raiyat at the, 
I'xJlense of the zamindar, a leaning this way being credit!ld to Government 
servants by some. , , 

I hope I have shown that anyone has the opportunity to protect 
himself, but if anyone will go to the wall it will be' the tenant, who is too 
weak to assert his rights. 

I have tried to mak~ it clear that neither the patwari nor amin has 
the power to inj ure anyone's interests, for the checks are too sevpre. 
, A d~ubl~ survey is made of all village boundaries, and they are then 

compa1'l·d with the 4" maps of the ,re,'enlle survey, but some apprehend that 
many boundary disputes will arise, liud that unscrupulous landlords will have 
tbe opportunity of encroachment. 

Rut where is the latitud~ f,l!' this in a country such as this, which is so 
closely cultivated?' We have possession to guide us and the old 4" maps of the 
revenue survey, which al'e mathematically correct, and from which the 
boundaries can be trausferred to the new maps, What chance can a man then 
hu"e who makes a false claim? All we have to do is to lay down the old 4" 
map boundary, which will be upheld in any court of law. 

As a proof of how WE'll this is understood, I may mention that we have 
already surveyed about 800 square miles of houndary traverse lines in Muzaffar
]Ju\" this season, and my assistant, Mr. Pemberton, tells me he has heard of only 
one real boundary dispute, and J have been told of the existence of some more 
this morning, but they are few comparatively. 

Home say the survey will cause great ,lisputes about areas, but I hope our 
procedure will enable us to overcome this difficulty. We will first record all 
areas in ncres to 'obtain a uniform denomination of comparison, and 
then, if there be a dispute, wait for the length of the laggi to be .fixed, by 
arbitration., ' 

There are people who say the amips.,will IIOt pay for' food, will take bribes, . 
and will injllrl! the crops, but I assul'e' you we take every precaution against such 
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malpractices. I will just quote the rules which were in force durillg the pas
experimental survey. .They are taken from Colouel Barron'" handbook ;-

" 1. During the survey of a village the amin must take care that no 
damage is done to the standing crops .•.. fur the first fOl'tnight or 
three weeks after indigo is 80wn the amins must be careful not to 
go. un the fields more than is necessary .... The survey of indigo 
lands will not be stopP!,d, because the crop is sown; only extra 
care will be taken that injury is not done when the plant is 
coming: up, 

"2. Any member of the establishment who can be proved to have re
cf'ived, on any pretence whatever, any present or gratuity from 
the inhabitants, ... will be summarily dismissed and prosecuted. 
He will also be liable to be sent for trial. 

"3. All member~ of the establishment must pay in ready money for all 
supplies received by them, taking receipts from the bazar· meil 
and others, &1;." 

'When one zamindHr has much propf'rty, it will be unavoidable not to 
carryon operations in more than one pla"e at the same time, for if surveying 
were to wait on the zamindar's pleasur!', the cost would rise very rapidly, for 
the charges for bupervision can only be kept under by spreading tbem over a 
lal'ge area, 

A great deal can be done by mlltual arlangement with the zamihdar to 
mLet his wants. He on lois part should engage extra karinda~, and, as I have 
already pointtel out, if he is properly repr"sented at attestation, he cannot be 
cheated as to the entries, and the checks on the sur\'eying h~ can test for himself 
in the survey-~ettlement office. 

The maps anel papers will always be open to the public. A notice can he 
inserted in the public prints giving a list of mauzas which are thus ready for 
inspection from time to time. 

• 'As to (3), I have the following remarks to make, When I proposed to 
work the survey Ihrough the zamindars. I thought that in every m:mza or farm 
the patwari and perhaps a gumashta and some menial farm servants might be 
trained to do Ihe work for nothing, which would have the re.ult of ereatillg the 
agency rt"quir!'d for efJf.cting mutations. But I have met with the 'difficulty 
that ill Bihar there is a dual control over the patwari. \Ve cannot make him 
work, as he is paid by the zaminelar, and the latter cannot punish him bee a ure 
this is the prerogative of the Collector! I suppose everyone is agreed as to the 
absurdity of such an arrangement, alld probably th~J'e will be legislation
.. !though I have no authority for sa'ying so-either to cast tbe patwari adrift or 
to annex hnn wholly. Let liS suppose, for the sake of' argumellt, that the f\Jrmt'r 
is all accomplbhed fact, and that in future the burden of effecting mutations 
rests with the zamindar. Here, then, is seen with greater force ttl':! neces~ity 
of some sUl!h scheme as I propose; for how can the zaminual' fulfil his obliga
tions in any other way? He would have to hire an amin at who.e mercy h" 
wllllid bt', and would not !,ave trained men to lu I'll to on all sides if he could not 
trust Olie, as would be the cast' ullder my Fcheme. I have already explainrd in 
the note sent to the Commissioner how it will save half the cost of the establish
ment. Ti,e ('adaEtral sur,''!y, t"xcluding charges for lairing and attestati,m, will 
under it probably not cost more than :l allnas an acre to be divided between the 
zamindar and tenant.· it is certainly worth thp latter's while to secure his legal 
rights ut this cost plus that (If attestation, which is still a very small fraction of 
\\ hat he often pays for extracts from the l'utcherry papers, 

For tloe same charge the zamindnr secures a correct rem-rnIl, which will 
enable him to make his collections with ease alHI sat'e him much trouble and 
expense, us is obvious. 'Nhen a sun'ey is made tlorough the agency of amins, 
who !\re foreiO'ners as a rule, the country "perated on is as barren after the 
operations H" 'it was previously of any agency to keep up yearly mutations on 
tI.e. map.. Bllt where patwaris are employed, the trained local agency required 
for the pUI,pose is created by virtue of the enucation htl 'receives pari passu with 
the new mal's it will ha\'c to maintain. The lllall wllo is now totally ignOl'allc 
of the use of a pair of eOlnl'lIsses and scales will be taught lllcnsurdtioll, drawin~ 
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nnrl surveying: he will begin practical work slowly at first, ~ut will so~n brcome 
efficient, Rudafter he has completed 2 or 3 square nilles, he will be an 
experienceu surveyor, and will know every inch of the mauza, the map of which 
he wi 11 be responsible for. He will doubtless transmit his knowledge to his 
chilrlren, anrl thus the educational seed which will be sown may bear fruit 
many fold. Zamindars may have their sons, nnrl planters, their assi.tants, trained 
in surveying for a trifling f('e, and they will thus bE! no longer in the hands of 
patIVaris or amins in all matters connecterl with land mr8surement. Now, 
after discussion, if you will tell me, gentlemen, what method of survey you 
prefer, I will do my best to meet your wishes. His Honour has given me carte 
blanche in the matter, and with the approval of the Commissioner I am in a 
position to do what suits you brst. The last word I would say is, t.hat I hope 
you will freely criticise tbe operations when they commence, so that we may 
become aware of our weak points and bave the opportunity of repairing them. 

The Maharaja of Darbhanga, at the Ch:airman's request, explained Co.Jonel 
Sandeman's views in Hindustani. 

The Chairman invited criticism or question~ by any of the persons pl'esent 
Babu Parmeswar Narain Mahtha asked how. the nominee of the raiyats, 

who it was intended should assist the zamindar's muharrir in writing the khasra 
and kbatian, Was to be appointed. 

Colonel Sandeman replied that he anticipated no difficulty on this point. 
Tbe zamindar would, in practice, probably appoint both men subject to the 
approval of their representative by tbe raiyats. The matter would be one of 
mutualag'reement. Indeed, it might not be necessary to appoint two men if the 
one man appointed by the zamindar wC'ra approved hy the raiyats. 

Mr. Gibbon remarked that it wa< important that the meeting should have 
~ome information as to the probable ti me the survey of each district would take. 
The Bettia estate comprised about I & million acres, and it would be a difficult 
matter tu arrang-e fur the large establishment necessary to watch the landlord's 
interest during the operations. . 

Colon,·1 Sandeman stated that during the next ~urvey season (commenCing 
1st October If'1911), tbere would, for the cadastral work in the three districts, 
Muzaff.trpur, Champaran, and. Darbhanga, be two survey camps (rach with a' 
sphere of 500 square miles), in the next spas on six, and in the third season 
there would be eight such camps. 

The Chairman explained that Colonel Sandeman would be prepared to 
cQncentmte the camps or 1I0t according to the general wish of the zamindars 
tilelilseives. 

Colonel Sllndeman pointed out that the attestation by the ~ettlement 
Officers, a very important part of the I\ork, cuuld always be put off so as to suit 
req uirements in this respect. 

Mr. Gibbon remarked that part of the staff would apparently be paid 
by the zamilldar and part by Guvernment. The question arises how will the 
zamindars recover any share of their expenses from the raiyats. He would also 
pref .. r that both the amlas be appointed by the rairats rather than that friction 
.hould be caused between them and the zamindar in this matter. 

Colonel Sandeman again observed that this must be a matter of mutual 
anangement bet wren the two parties. The zamindar would not be allowed to 
31'point men inimical to the raiyats. 

Mr. W. B. Hudson desire.! to urge, in behalf of both zamindars and 
planters, that if the patwari is to be employed as a surveyor, it is absolutely 
necessary that he should first be disestablished as a Guvernment servant. At 
present theoretically he is under dual contl'Ol; practically he is master of both 
Collector and zamindar. This sflOuld be pllt an end to, and this is the time 
to do so. 

The Maharaja of Darbhanga, when appealed to by Mr. Hudson, said that 
although personally in. favour (If the views ad\'8nced by him, he could not 
expre~s any opinion as representing others. . 
. Mr. ~ibbon drew attention tu the questic..n of keeping up the record of 

Tights III the future. It was "ery uecessary to determille at once by what 
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agency this should be donI', whether by zamindari agency or that of 
Government; 

Mr. W. B. Hudson urged that if the patwari's position were not at once 
properly defined, there would be complications .in future. The following 
Resolution was then proposl'd ~y Mr. Hudson, second~d by Babu Ramdhari 
Sahay, and carried unanimously:-

. "That previous to the patwari being educated ane! employed in the 
proposed survey at the expense of the zamindar, his status should be 
alteree! and his present dual position abolished. That ill future his con
nection' with Government should cease, and he should be simply the 
~ervant of tIl!' zamindar. That in future for the perfurmance of the duties 
now carried on by the patwari, the responsibility should rest upon the 
zamindar." 

Babu Ramdhari Sahay inquired if Government contemplat~s the levy of 
a cess to pay the kanungoes whom it has been proposed to employ in keepin" 
up the record of rights. n 

The Chairman stated that this question had not yet been seltled, but that 
ifkanu~goes were employed they would probably be paid by pprsonal fees on 
mutations. He was not, however, in a position to give any official infor·mation 
on the subject. 

The Chairman then put· the question wherher the m("eting was in favour 
of Colonel Sandeman's proposals, viz., that the cadastral survey work should be 
done by the existing village agency (details to be worked out hereafter) or. of 
its bE'ing done by paid agency. 

The seuse of the meeting was strongly in favour of Colonel Sande man' :l 
proposals. 

Mr. Gibbun assented, but again pointed ont the difficulty in the apportion
ment of the zamindar's expenses between himself and the raiyats. Government 
should, in the first instance, pay the patwari and other local agency, and 
afterwards ~sess the total co:;t.; between the two parties. 

Colonel Sandeman observed that if the patwari and muharrir were to be 
paid separately in respect of their survey work, the expense would be greater 
than if it were done by trained agency, as the latter would work mi're quickly • 

. In Jhansi the patwaris did the survey and carried on their other duties, such as 
recording mutations, at the same time. 

Mr. Gibbon desired to place on rl'cord the following note which was read 
out to Ibe meeting by the Chairman-. 

" In the event of Colonel Sandeman's scheme being adopted, I would 
ask that Governml'nt make such arrangempnts that the total cost shall 
fall in eq ualproportions betwel'n zamindars and raiyats, insomuch as 
Colonel Sandeman's scheme involves the payment by the zamindar of a 
large portion of t he cost in the shape of the salaries of servants whom tbe 
zamindar would lellll: anel without some such arran~emf'nt as that asked 
for, none of tbis portion of the cost will bs recover~ble from the raiyats, 
and the zamindar's costs will thereby be unduly enhanced." 

Habu Ramdhari Sahay wished for time to consider this question. 
1\lr. Gibbon remarked that there should be one paymaster, not two. 
Mr. MacnagLten Buggestrd while the patwari was heing t"ducat~d and during 

his employment in the survey, he ~hould be paid by Government. 
The question of the length of the laggi to be used in the survey was brought 

before the ml'eling by the Chah·man. Mr. Lyall explained that afler receiving 
[.,11 reports from the differE'nt District Officers, he bad recommended to 
Government that the parganall ar laggi, whi<lh wa. used in the revenue survey, 
should be adopted as the standard of measurement under Section 92 of the 
Bengal Tenuncy Act. 

Thi901I1t"t with unanimous Jlpproval. it being explained' by the Chairman 
that ill auy individual case where the use of a. different lellgth of Inggi could be 
established by proof it would be adopted. 
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The Chairman t,h~'n summed up the cOllclllsiLln~ arrived at hy the meeting 
as fulluws :-

1. Th~.t this meeting is in favour of local agency being employed and 
the patwaris being educated. 

2. That this meeting is unanimously of opinion that the dual control over 
patwaris should cease. 

3. That in the opiuion of this meeting further time is necessary 
to consider derails rl'gal'ding the realisation of the raiyat's 
sharp. 

4. That this met·ting is uf opinion that one local centre iIi. each district 
is sufficient lor trainin~ patwaris. 

5. That the revenue suney laggi as adopted in each pargana be adopted 
as the basis of the survey. 

The meeting unanimously assented to the above summing up of the 
Chairman. 

The Chairman then informed the meeting that, subject to the approval of 
Government, it had ohet'n arranged with Mr. Gibbon that Colonel Sand"man 
phould "t once remo\'e one-half of his tra\'erse establishment to Bettia, where 
the proposed system of education of patwaris would be i ",mediately set 
OIl foot, so as to permit of the cadastral sllrvey of 500 square miles in 
Cbamparan during next cold weather; M,'. Gibbon consenting to send 250 
patwaris to be trained at Motihari, and to the principle that each patwari 
should he employed on survey work in the villages of which he is oruinarily 
in charge. ' 

The system will thus be worked tenwtively on a suffidently large ecale 
next cold season in Champaran, while in Muzaffarpur the patwal'is will mean
while he trained, and it is hoped that a similal' plan will be foun,1 to be 
practicabl~ in that district also. 

Mr. Macnaghten and other gentlemen present mentioned the occurrence of 
several di'putes in regard to boundary marks being laid down by the aruins 
attached to the traverse party. 

Colond Snndeman undertook to, direct the survey party to lay down the 
triple junction pillars and other boundary marks accor<lingto the revenue surv~y 
map, and to instruct Mr. Pemberton to correct any mistakes that may have 
already occurred in the same manne,r. 

Mr. Maenaghten also complained that notices had not been received by 
some planters of the intellded visits of the survey party to their villages. 
Colonel Sandeman said that he understood that notices were being issued 
ill trle manner required by law, but promised to look further into the matter. 

The meeting th,'n separated. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 10. 

D. R. Lyall, 
Commissioner. 

PROPOSED SYSTEM FOR BIHAR. 

THIS is based on the following premises :-
1. That each zamind~r provide'a patwari Prem ises on which the pro-

nnd muharrir or a.ssistant [one or othel' the posed system is based. 
nominees of ' the raiyats] fOl' every circle. 
That he also provide a chu.inman and 
"oolies. 

2. That the patwari and m)lharrir survey, 
write the records, extrutt all statistics of 
the circle, and finally fair the records. 

3. If the zamindar fail to provide these 
individuals or any of them, that he should 
individuany pay for substitutes. 

4. That flO patwari be forced to do the 
survey 8S part of his duties, nOlO prt'ssure 
he brought to brar on the znmintlurs in this 
r~"pect. 
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U nit of area of each caUlp. 

Supervision and its cost. 

The agency for the survey and 
tile lime it will take. . 

'rhe cost the same whether tIle 
patwaris' circles be large or small. 

80th the proprietor and raiyat 
to be represented to check falsifi
cation. 

Other checks. 

• 

The final check. 

ThE' uni t of area of each cam p per season 
will be 500 square miles, or 320,000 acres 
with 640,000 fields approximately. 

The supervision necessary for the above 
area will be- . 

One Surveyor and Assistant 
!:lurveypr with settlement 

Rs. 

allowance - 610-7,320 
Clerks, &c. . '- 140 --1 ,680 
TraveIling allowance - 1,730 
Mappiug draftsman - 2,580 
Tracing - 900 
Estimating 2,520 
Vernacular records 4, II 0 

Field Eslaldiskrnent. 

2 Head Inspectors -
15 Inspectors -
Menials-Chainmen -

Ditto -
Instruction of patwaris and 

contingencies 

900 
4,050 
4,OliO 

160 

2,500 

Total 32,500 
Share of Deputy Superinten-

dent's charges - - 2,500 

Grand Total - Rs. 35,000 

or Rs.70 per square mile. 
The above super\'i~ion is ample and is 

more than double what would be necessary 
if the patwaris were Government servants 
and we had complete control over them. 

If a patwari be available for every area 
from 2 to 2! square miles, then there will 
be 200 to 250 in 500 square miles, which 

_ area they will complete in one year . 
. If a patwari be available for every area 

of from 4 to 5 square miles, t hen there will 
be the same number (200 to 250) in 1,000 
square miles, which area will be sur\'eyed 
in two years, and the same supervising staff 
will be spread over this donble area . 

. The results and cost in the end will lie 
identical, but the supcI'vision will work less 
advantageously in the latter case, as the 
same number of men will be spread over 
double t he area in each season. . 

Supposing the patwari represents the 
raiynl's inte\'l"ts, the zamindal"s muharrir 
will write the khatiyan, while the patwari 
writes the khasra, t'lltry. for entry. 

Besides this chE'ck on falsification, there 
is that of the illspectors of the cirde, who 
will purtal 25 of the entries, the head 
inspector, and the camp officer nlld his 
assistant. All these che.:ks should ellsure 
general accuracy. 

The final attestatioll will, moreovel', 
.follow when the rents 01' holdings and 
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status of tenants wlll be pntered in the· 
presence of the A.sistant Settlement Officer. 
Eaeh patwilri will r,e4 uire a chainman and 
th ree coolies; at khn napuri one coolie will 
suffice. The rates of "ayment will probably 
be 2! and I! annas a day. 

Zamindars will be asked to provide their 
own farm servants and to induce the r"iyats 
to assist. Thl'y will thus save all eharges 
under this lwad. If the zamindar do('s not 
provide labour, the charges again~t him 
will be abl)ut Rs. 25 a square mile. 1 need 
not enter into the calculation here. 

It is intended to instruct the patwaris in 
the hot weathpr and rainy season, previous 
to the commencement of the survey. Tho~e 
to be pmployed in October 1892 will be 
tmined during May to September 1892. 
Each man will require three month~' in
struction. 

The instructing staff will be-

1 Head Inspector 
3 Inspectors - -

10 Chainmen - -

Total 

Rs. 
50X6=300 

- 3X24 X 6='150 
- lOX 6x5=300 

Rs. 1,050 

This charge is already included under 
supel vision. ' 

The patwaris will be taught plotting from 
field-books, area extraction, drawing, num
bering, writing, tracing, chllin surreying 
and planectable surveying. The meth"d of 
cadastral survey in ordinary use will be 
taught by means of a model village of .mall 
extent and the use of a miniature chain. 

'I he ,·illage will be marked out jn a COIll

pound, and will contain tbe fields and ordi
nary topographical features of a real village. 

Standing at one spot in the mouelvillage, 
the patwari has a bird's-~ye view of the 
w hole, and learns the system of ourvey in 
one-tenth the time tbat he ordinarily \Vuuld 
need. He can, moreover, be taught nil 
manner of ways "f overcoming difficulties in 
a .pry >ldvantageous manner. 

The pat\'l'ari will hegin the 8urvey of his 
cirde in October and complete it in the fol
lowing order :-

I. The boundary. 
2. The field survey. 
3. The areas. 
4. Khanapuri. 
5. The trace and terij. 
6. 'I he milan khasra, jinswar, &c. 

The duplic;ate of the areas will bp. ex
tracted by the muharrir under the eye of 
the Camp Officer litter he has put the 
original areas under lock and key. 

The muharrir will also write the khatians 
and parchas pal-i pas,u with the kh&sra. 

2°5· D 

Amount of menial labour re
quired and the charges for the 
same. 

Instruction of patwaris. 

Details (If wllrk to be done. 



Duties of Inspectors. 

Final attestation, hqw affected 
by the patwari procedure. 

~ ... 
The patwaris to fair their own 

records. 

'There should be only one office 
establishment. 

Zamindars, how to he charged 
when they fail to provide estab
lishment. 

It is anticipated that the patwari will re
quire the whole year to complete the work 
of his circle. But if the circles are even 
smaller than 2 or 21 square miles, the sys
tem will work all the more advantageously. 
The Dirt!ctor of Land Records tells me there 
is a patwari in each village. . 

The supervising staff permits of one In-' 
spector for every area of 30 or 35 square 
miles, and a Head Inspector to every area 
of 250 square miles. I , 

The Inspector's duties are to compare and 
pass all boundaries, and to test the survey 
and record generally as it proceeds. 

If on independent purtal any of the work 
will not stand the usual professional test, 
the Inspector will be held responsible. 

The Head Inspector wiII also have to 
answer for the Inspector's neglect of duty. 

The new procedure may cause modifica
tions on the plan of final attestation. 

The Assistant Settlement Officer must 
take scattered villages as he finds them 
read1, and if he does this, he can also over
look the Khanapuri. 

Ur the final attestation can be taken up 
in the season after survey. 

It is intended that the zamindar's patwari 
and muharrir should fair the rE'cords also, to 
prevent any charge on this account. 

All the work connected with the snrvey 
and record should be done ill the one office, 
which should be called the Survey and \ 
Settlement Office. 

The Assistant Settlement Officer'" estab
lishment should consist solely of the men 
required for case work and fOI' final attesta
tion. 

A smail staff of munsl'rims and muharrirs 
will be required for checking the fairing. 

When zamindars fail to provide an es
tablishment to make the survey, they must 
be charged with its cost individually. 

The following is an estimate Qf the charge 
per square mile:-

Surveying 
Khanapuri 
Tracing, estimating, and 

tion of records 

Rs. 
• 25 

15 
com ple-

- 20 

Total - - - 60 -. 
Thus the zamindar who does not provide 

his own survey staff will have to pay-
Rs. 

For supervision -
Labour 
Survey and records -

- 70 
- 25 

60 

Total ~ 155 -
instead 
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instead Or~jry Rs. ;-0, whic>h is aU· he' waulJ 
have. ~o pay if his serv ts'"" were'trained and 
IIIade the survey. . I. I This rate of Rs. 55 is II vflry high rne, 
bllt perhaps the Il rge for labour mighL be 
reduced; and/ amins are entirely em

'ployed, the 01 -round rate would certainly 
not be so ~Igh in Bihar. . 

There IS no doubt the cost of a patwari 
survey lfill be a low one, but I woulrl not 
.like tc guarantee Rs. 70 or any definite rate 

. / per s.Iuare mile. . The little control we have 
QV"," the patwariR introduces an element of 
risk into any such plan as I propose, which 

\. ilIay upset any ~stimate. 
A: patwari survey under professional 

supel'vision is, however, past the experi
mental stage, and if the zamindars have 
enough influence to inuuce the patwap.s to 

· work, it must succeed. 
· The above is a rough sketch of the pro
cedure that I propose to adopt, with the 
approval of Government, if the zamindars 
and planters agree to co-operate in the 
manner that is necessary. 

· J. E. Sandeman. 
\ . ' 4 March 1892 . 

Remarks as 
rates. 


